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After tearing through
the walls of Mitchell
Auditorium, the force
of gravity pushes the
bucket of the back -hoe
to a resting position on
the ground. Reaching
beyond the aging walls
of Moses-Provine
Science Building,
construction crews
leveled Mitchell
Auditorium and laid
the foundations for the
new, technologically
advanced Jones
Science Center, which
would stand on the
former site of Mitchell
Auditorium. •photo by
Dr. Jeff Root
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Packed cars directed their way through the gates

q
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into campus. One by one, students returned to "the Ouachita bubble" encased
in the segments of brick wall which circled the University.
Another school year had arrived and with it came the benefits of life inside
the wall. The Ouachita family both

{]3P,r'("Q:J{(/)

and inside joined

together to kick off the second phase of the Decade of Progress, introducing the
Bernice Young Jones School of Fine Arts and unveiling plans for the Jones
Science Center. The MIDI lab placed theory composition majors at the forefront of technology while
restructuring the speech department provided new
opportunities to speech majors. New classes would
teach new skills, advancing each of us one step closer
to a successful career. Student-led community service projects exemplified the benefits of community
involvement and social development. And the vast
numbers of international students and exchange
I

I

programs encouraged us to understand the world
around us.
Yet, the wall around campus always had points of
opening.

Decked out in flannel and
camouflage and wearing
tig hlly secured rollerblades
sophomore Jim Yates scales
awall in Grant Plaza. In
the quiet hours of the
morning the breaking
points of the afternoon, and
the dwindling light of the
evening, students often
found time for recreation
and physical activity. The
bricked walls of Grant
Plaza served as a congregating point for students as
well as signified the circle
offriends students found
inside the wall of campus.

Never one long, continuous wall, but

rather a collection of miniature brick walls,

rr:J-{P,

wall served as shelter enough to build unity. Inside
the wall, we were a family - a family who grew
together, building our strengths and minimizing our
weaknesses. We learned from each other the skills

I

needed to achieve success in our careers, the ways to
effectively interact and communicate with others,
and the power to possess compassion and understanding for the world awaiting us outside.
Everything we experienced inside the

W}1.££

prepared us for the

great life experiences beyond. The challenge had been plainly placed before us
- to reach beyond the wall.

Openino\J.
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The camera crews positioned themselves on the platform as the Ouachita
family gathered on the lawn of Cone-Bottoms. President Elrod stepped to the
podium and announced that the efforts of

wq
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out to friends

and supporters in the community proved beneficial and the second phase of the
Decade of Progress would begin.
Bricks crumbled and crashed to the ground. Construction crews leveled
Mitchell Auditorium, forcing students to search for another place to hold
events. The administration responded to this need
by constructing the Tiger Den. In addition, they
moved

(BP, ry'Q:J{{j) the norm by adding new

furniture and ping-pong tables to the Tiger Grill and
offering students the opportunity to use their meal
tickets in the campus "restaurant."
Spotlights flashed across the stage as hosts and
hostesses and campus organizations entertained a
crowd of students and alumni attending the 17th
annual Tiger Tunes. As

rJ-{P, show concluded,

we gained a greater insight into the world outside as
international students performed cultural dances to
their native music.
Community service projects, road trips, and current events brought us closer together as a family
while teaching us to reach beyond our comfort zones.
We fixed-up shelters and hosted parties for nonprofit organizations. We traveled down new roads,
taking in culture everywhere we went. And we
continually discussed the latest issues - the guilt or
innocense of O.J., the scandal of Whitewater, and the
deaths of treasured celebrities.

Each aspect of

student life - the friends, the events, the memories - cemented stronger
bonds inside and moved us one foot closer to stepping outside of "the bubble"
and reaching beyond the

W}l££.

The spotlight shines on the
Tiger Tunes Hosts and
Hostesses' set of "Friends"
while the audience responds
with three signature claps.
Matt Buffalo, Dana
Campbell, Kevin Holt,
Kenneth Kinney, Karen
Wood, Leslie Syrgley, Marty
Collier, and Ashley
Arrington entertained a
packed crowd for three
evenings with various acts
including atribute to the
70s and the set of
"Friends." Students agreed
that the friends and
memories made inside the
campus wall were the ones
they would cherish for life.

"0

ur work is different from that of most Universities," Executive Vice
President Andy Westmoreland boldly said as he talked about the Phase
II goals of the Decade of Progress. "We at Ouachita have an

opportunity to change lives for God."
This second phase was titled "A Window of Opportunity." For over a year,

Construction sites,
higher enrollment,
and increased
funding were all
parts of the
University's intense

140 trustees, students, faculty, and friends worked building a framework for
this window. It was a. window that would allow all of those involved to join in
seeing the opportunities that lay ahead of them. "Our goal," said
Westmoreland, "is to attempt to bring all of Ouachita consituent groups
together at one time and give them the opportunity to be involved in what is
happening at Ouachita."
The theme for Phase II was based on "A Compact for a Renewed
Community" and stretched forth with goals that encompassed that theme. The
second phase of the Decade of Progress saw renewal of the community as
something that must begin here, move through the state of Arkansas, and
stretch around the globe.
Although the second phase of the Decade
of Progress encompassed both the physical
and visible aspects of student life, more than
half of the campaign efforts were intended for

By: Sheri Montgomery

the less visible. Sixty percent of the projected
funds were planned for endowment. These

endowments would greatly improve the entire body. The purpose was to
enhance the life of the present and future student. By improving and enhancing
the curriculum and the computer technology, graduates were able to reach into
the 21st century prepared to meet the fast-changing technological world.
Along with the endowments for improved education ~arne the plans for
improvements in learning atmosphere. Phase II initially kicked off with a
ground-breaking ceremony on October 12, 1995, for the new science building,
replacing Moses-Provine. The commencement for this ceremony took place on

Andy Westmoreland
"Our work is different from that
of most universities. We at
Ouachita have an opportunity to
change lives for God".

the steps of Cone-Bottoms Hall, a project that was realized in Phase I of the
decade's campaign. A new science building was badly needed as student
enrollment increased. Biology major Lee Coon said, "The new building may
attract more students into the science department."
"If we intend to prepare students for the 21st century, then we need 21st
century technology. The new science building will provide that opportunity,"
said Chris Newberry.
Among the physical improvements were renovations to Evans Student
Center and Birkett Williams Dining Hall. These improvements accounted for
34 percent of the campaign budget. "There is a recognition of need of a student
center," said Ian Cosh. "There is a fairly limited number of semi-private areas
for the students to hang out." It was a growing consensus that the students
wanted a comfortable place to spend time with each other and just have fun.
The development office, though unrecognized by many students, was
constantly behind the scenes of the ever changing campus. "I make no
apologies for asking for money because we're about changing lives,"
Westmoreland said without hesitation.
All who were a part of the Decade of ~rogress found themselves at the very
heart of what God was doing. They began looking beyond that window and
began reaching beyond the wall.

§/Stuient Life

achael Ward greets a guest at a reception in honor of Mrs. Jones. The

reception, along with many other activities, followed the announcement of
R
the new Decade of Progress Campaign. •photo by Barbara's Photography of
Arkadelphia
emice Jones of Springdale joined in the announcement of the next phase of

Ouachita's growth. Jones, who has contributed greatly in the past, donated
B
millions to construct the Harvey Jones Science Center and to create the Bernice
YoungJonesSchoolofFineArts .•photobyBarabra'sPhotographyofArkadelphia

olm L Heflin, president of
Tenninix, Inc. of Arkansas, speaks to the crowd at the
announcement of the next
phase in Ouachita's development campaign. Heflin, who
was the national chairman for
the new "Window of Oppo1111nity" campaign, worked to see
Ouachita enter into a new era
of accomplishments and
growth. •photo by Barbara's
Photography of Arkadelphia
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hecking the flre outside their Native American sweat hut, sophomore Joshua Ulery
and freshmen Jon McClure and John Bailey take advantage of theirnatural setting.
Unique adventures like this and others helped students getaway from it all and experience
something that they had never done before. •phnto by Jim Yates

C

njoying a beautiful day in the sun, freshman Julie McCain cycles around the campus.

ERiding bicycles was popular on campus, allowing a degree of transportation and fun .
•phnto by Jim Yates

Sean

Newcomb plays
Fareshman
game of frisbee golf using a

flre hydrant as a target. In this
popular alternative golfmg game,
objects were selected as "holes"
and the points were tallied on how
close the frisbee landed to the target. •phnto by Jim Yates
unior Mary Beth Barton and
senior Pam Blackmon have a
great time soaking up the sun and
enjoying the wonderful weather.
When tempuratures were nice outside students could be found enjoying the outdoors at different
spots all over campus. •phnto by
Jim Yates

J

easons came and went, but the illustrious beauty of the great outdoors

S

remained constant.
In the fall, the tempo of life in the great outdoors resembled that of

student life. As squirrels scampered about gathering nuts and acorns for winter,
students hurried about with their many activities, assignments, and tasks. As

During the hustle
and bustle of
campus life some
students sti II took
time to stop and
enyoy the great

the leaves, one by one, floated down to the earth below covering the ground
with a blazing carpet of color, so also the days of the fall semester, one by one,
came to an end.
The surroundings of the great outdoors provided students an atmosphere of
peace and relaxation. Some students enjoyed strolling along the paths around
the gazebo. "When I need a break or just need to think by myself in a quiet
place, I head down to the gazebo," said Daniel Lore, a junior missions major.
"I even do my homework outdoors sometimes just so I will be relaxed."
In the winter, the crisp and pure air blowing through the tall, Arkansas
timber provided an exhilirating experience of its own. "It's so easy since I'm
from Arkansas to become immune to the

oors
By: Jeff Walpole

beauty of the great outdoors that surrounds
us," said Carol Davis, a senior
communications major.
In the spring, all life was quickened and the
land with all its plants, trees, and bushes
thrived from the rainfall and warmth of the

bright sunshine. The campus was alive with the flight and singing of birds,
frolicking of squirrels, and strange sightings of even a few skunks. Casey
Brewer, a sophomore, said, "It was so neat each morning as I woke up, the birds
were singing outside my window and made it enjoyable for me to get up each
, morning." Some students enjoyed the many squirrels on campus. "It makes the
campus seem friendly and safe when you see the squirrels all running around
and playing on campus," said Chad Gallagher, a senior political science major.
Some students even had disturbing encounters of the striped kind with some of
the skunks that ventured on campus.

Jodie Matthews
"/live in Arkansas, so it's easy
for me to take the beauty of
nature for granted. But when I
visited the campus on preview
day , the beauty of the campus
overwhelmed me."

The great outdoors added to the enjoyment of attending school for many
students. Jodie Matthews, a sophomore communications major, said, "I live in
Arkansas, so it's easy for me to take the beauty of nature for granted."
Matthews also said, "But when I visited the campus on a preview day, the
beauty of the campus overwhelmed me." Ben Carothers, a sophomore history
major, said, "You don't have to travel to great distances to enjoy the great
outdoors, it's right here to take advantage of and enjoy."
The scenic beauty on and around campus provided students a glimpse of the
glorious splendor of the great outdoors all at the convenience of campus life
and its surroundings.

Outdoors \2_

appa Chi Men's Social Club

Kmarched to the beat of the right
dnunmer as they won their second
consecutive Tiger Tunes victory.
At complete attention, the Kappas
portrayed the raising of the flag at
I wogirna during their finale. •photo
by Guy Lyons
hi Delta Women's Social Club
trys to stalk down their competition in Tiger Tunes. The Chi
Deltas, in their striped and colorful
outfits, portrayed tigers as their
character for Tiger Tunes. They
incorporated many different
themes, from songs to characters
such as Tony the Tiger off of
Frosted Flakes commercials.
•photo by Guy Lyons

C

eta Beta Men's Social Club surfs on to be the first runner-upin Tiger Tunes. Acting like babies, with baby
blue bonnets and diapers to match, the Beta's performed to songs they revised to reflect their theme.
•photo by Guy Lyons

B

ostess Leslie Srygley and host Kevin Holt, both seniors, sing to the beat of the 70s while the rest of the

Hhosts and hostesses back them up. This group supplied entertainment for the crowds between the
different club performances at Tiger Tunes. •photo by Guy Lyons
Ij)}Stuient Life

"T

o the left, to the left, to the left, right, left, now slide soldier slide." The
men of Kappa Chi slid back into the championship at the 17th annual
Tiger Tunes. The soldiers, along with seven other clubs and

organizations, took the stage to entertain the largest crowds of Tiger Tunes'
history. The show's succcess was a result of hard work from the club members,

Long/ hard hours of
practice/ along
with props and
costumes/ provided
entertainment for
the crowds at

OSF, and the hosts and hostesses.
In preperation for the show, the clubs sacrificed many late hours to practice.
"Our practices were short, but we got a lot done," said Blake Pointer. "We
were good because we had fun." Whether the club practices were time
consuming or not, all the clubs' performances were entertaining for the other
students, parents, faculty, and especially the judges.
The judges scored each club in the categories of theme and lyric, costume,
choreography, and music. Cash prizes were awarded to the club which scored
the highest amount of points in each category. The points of each category
were added together from each night of the show for the announcement of the
winners. The club members lined the aisles
of Jones Performing Arts Center as the OSF
Special Events Chair, Heather Callaway,
announced Kappa Chi Men's Social Club as
the grand prize winner. Beta Beta Men's

By: Marci Phillips

Social Club placed second, the Chi Delta
Women's Social Club placed third, and the

EEE Women's Social Club came in fourth.
Callaway directed OSF through the intense construction of the show. She
outlined the process of the show and worked directly with the clubs. "The
event promotes teamwork and allows the club members to see how much more
can be accomplished working together," said Callaway. Cory Hutchinson
served as the assistant chairman and worked under Callaway. "Helping
organize the clubs backstage, which what was what I did, is only a small part of
the show," said Hutchinson.

Heather Callaway
"The event promotes teamwork
and allows the club members to
see how much more
can be accomplished
working together."

As the clubs were preparing backstage, the hosts and hostesses warmed the
stage. A tribute to the 70s was a favorite as the crowd danced to "Y-M-C-A,"
along with the hosts and hostesses, who were Karen Wood, Kevin Holt, Marty
Collier, Ashley Arrington, Kenneth Kinney, Matt Buffalo, Leslie Srygley, and
Dana Campbell. They were directed by Srygley. Jolene Zook directed the
Combo which was visible on stage for the show.
Other club members which participated were the BSU, Tri Chi Women's
Social Club, Gamma Phi Women's Social Club, and the Interational Club. The
International Club performed but did not compete. "We are honored to have
the International Club as part of our program each year," said Mac Sisson,
faculty director of Tiger Tunes.
Everyone who participated enjoyed the show despite the great deal of hard
work that was involved. "Many hours of dedication, time, and sacrifice go into
the program each year by many OSF students whose main goal is to help their
fellow students," said Sisson, "and in this case to present an outstanding show
for which everyone can be proud."

crll]er runes\1_1

er heart skipped a beat and butterflies fluttered in her stomach when

H

they called her name. A tear filled her eye and a huge smile overcame
her face as wild applause filled her ears. Dr. Ben Elrod and former

queen, April Shields, crowned the 1995 Homecoming queen, Amy Fisher.
The Homecoming ceremonies were held prior to the game against Harding
University at A.U. Williams Field. Thirty-five female students were chosen by
various clubs, classes, and organizations to compete for the title. Fisher

Campus tours,
dinners, visiting
alumni, and sold
out performances
marked a time of

represented the Baptist Student Union. "It means so much because it comes
from my fellow students," said Fisher. "This is the biggest honor of my college
career."
In addition to the game Fisher and her court were honored at the Saturday
night performance of Tiger Tunes. The Court consisted ofT.K. Zellers, first
runner-up, sponsored by the freshman class; Erin Crumley, second runner-up,
sponsored by Kappa Chi Men's Social Club; Julie Snider, third runner-up,
sponsored by the 1995 Kappa Chi pledge
class; and Misty Butts, fourth runner-up,

Festivities
By: Marci Phillips

sponsored by the sophomore class. The 1995
Court was not the only Homecoming royalty
present at the ceremonies.
The Homecoming Court of 1950 attended
the festivities as they brought back tradition
and school spirit. The new and the returning

royalty were posed together for photos at half-time. The ladies of the court
included Carolyn Short Stalling, Donna Sullivan Stark, Ann Strickland Vining,
Billie Geurin Sharp, and Almeda Park Elliot. Vining spoke at the Homecoming chapel as she shared her experience as a student and Homecoming
queen.
Student Senate created a theme, "Ouachita: a Legacy Worth Living," to
present tradition and school spirit. The theme ran through the entire week on
campus as the decorations and welcome banners were hung. Alumni were

Amy Fisher
"It means so much because it
comes from my fellow students.
This is the biggest honor of
my college career."

welcomed as they attended reunions, a buffet, campus tours, and the carnival.
Senate's hard work and efforts were led by Chad Gallagher, vice-president.
"The Senate is seeking to give an added program and a visual boost to the
happenings," said Gallagher. "We are attempting to give Homecoming the
emphasis it deserves."
The crowd stood as the band played and the purple and gold balloons
drifted further into the sky. The excitement of the game was moving throughout
the crowd as the team took the field. The return of alumni, former students, and
friends was an enjoyable time for everyone. However, the reunion of old
friendships was the true joy of Homecoming.

omecoming queen Amy Fisher of

Beebe smiles with her court after being
H
crowned. The court consisted of third

runner-up, Julie Snider of Rose Bud; first
runner-up, T.K. Zellers of Van Buren;
fourth runner-up, Misti Butts ofl..ittle Rock;
and second runner-up, Erin Crumley of
Denver, Colorado. •plwto by Guy Lyons

IJ)Stuient Life

T

he new queen, senior Amy Fisher, smiles at her father and escourt, Mike.
Fisher received her crown from the former queen, April Shields. Fisher
competed against 35 other students. •photo by Guy Lyons
isty Butts, a sophomore, is shocked as she is announced as the third runner-

Mup for the Homecoming court. Butts was escorted by her father, Chester,
during the ceremony. Over 35 students competed for the Homecoming crown.
•photo by Guy Lyons

ourts from the past and present unite during the Homecoming festivities. The
courts included Donna Sullivan Stark, Misty Butts, Almeda Park Elliott, Erin
Crumley, Ann Strickland Vining (1950 Homecoming queen), Amy Fisher(l995
Homecoming queen), Billie Geurin Sharp, Julie Snider, Carolyn Short Stallings
and T.K. Zellers. The members of the 1950 court had remained close friends all
throughout the years. •photo by Guy Lyons

C
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he felt everyone stare as she walked into class. The professor started

S

the lecture, and she soon began nodding off. Her eye lids got heavier

and heavier as the lecture progressed. She was almost asleep when the

infamous word jerked her awake- "Pledge!"
Pledges were seen during the week of January 21 to 26lining up beside the

Small armies of
oddly dressed
pledges took over
campus for a week
of trials and
growing

cafeteria, carrying notebooks, and doing selected "duties." Induction week had
some surprises in it this year. The Kappa Chi Men's Social Club inducted 31
pledges, the most pledges any club had had in several years. Tri Chi pledges
dumped their usual ribbons, replacing them with bear beanies. Gamma pledges
showed with Indian headdresses. But most of the clubs continued with the usual
pledge outfits. EEEs wore big red bows; Chi Deltas dressed in daisy outfits and
sashes; Ss and Betas sported tuxedos; Kappas wore slacks, white shirts, and
maroon ties; and the Rho Sigs displayed wooden signs around their necks.
Quite simply, the week was hard. With the onset of the cold and flu to the
campus, many were already sick before pledging even started. "The week was
not fun, it was the hardest of my life," said
Chi Delta pledge Sarah Clements. "It made
me appreciate small things like walking on the
sidewalk or going to class alone!" Mandi
Stiles, an EEE pledge, had a similar comment:
"It is a very humbling experience when you
have to look as bad as we did during that
week. It makes you appreciate the little things we take for granted."
The purpose of pledge week was not to torture the inductees, but to bring
them together. "Pledge week- well, yeah, it's been hard but it's taught me how
to rely on my friends and manage my time a lot better," said Tri Chi pledge
Karlyn Hughes. Sigma Alpha Sigma pledge Clint Rickett said, "The week was
rough, but it drew us brothers closer together."
A major aspect of pledging consisted of continuing traditions started by
founding members. "The whole week was not meant to be fun, but it allowed us

Clint Rickett
"The week was rough, but it
drew us brothers closer
together."

to be a part of the traditions that all Betas have been involved in throughout the
years," said Beta Beta pledge Chris Babb. From the EEE members wearing
black on Friday to the Rho Sigma pledges dying their hair red, tradition carried
on during pledge week.
At the end of the week, pledges sat back and realized what all they had
accomplished. "The week was trying both emotionally and physically, but it
was all worth it because I have some of the best friends from it," said Gamma
Phi pledge Amanda Dinwiddie.
Greg Casey, a Kappa Chi pledge, pretty much summed it up. ''I'm not
saying it was all necessary, but I do believe it was a good experience."

appa Chi pledges enjoy a little rest

after their meal in the only plare they
K
could, the dining hall. The Kappa pledges

wore their traditional maroon tie and blue
slacks and were unique in the fact that they
were the biggest pledge class in several
years, with 31 pledges for the week. •photo
by Jim Yates

IYStwfent Life

EE pledges Shannon Norwood and Maegan Burroughs, both freshmen,
E
perform for a member before diruter. The EEE pledge class, as always, was
easy to spot with the large red bows and bright red lipstick that were a constant
reminder of their place that week. •photo by Jim Yates
amma Phi pledges rest from a long day of pledging as they enjoy dinner at the

G
cafateria. Gamma pledges took on indian apparal and style with their
headbands, feathers, and tomahawks that they constantly had on or with them.
•photo by Jim Yates

en Darley, a sophomore Sigma Alpha Sigma pledge, leads his pledge brothers

Bin a chant as they march together. Blue bowties, hand-held signs, and top hats
marked these pledges apart on campus. •photo Jim Yates
by
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ne of the Grill's employees waits on two students who utilize the new opportunties the
Grill offered them. Whether you wanted a drink,
a cookie, or a hamburger, the Grill was the place to
go where you could get in and out fast with no
cash. •photo by Sandra Scucchi

O

t the Tiger Grill students enjoy a game of ping pong, some television and the convenience
of the food bar. Students were able to eat lunch in a hurry or just enjoy the friendly
atmosphere with the new changes that had transformed the Grill into a popular place on
campus. •photo by Sandra Scucchi

A

tudents use the new facilities that were provided in the Grill, which offered a new place
for students to eat and pass the time. This was introduced as an alternative way students
could use their meal cards to purchase food. •photo by Sandra Scucchi

S

S

topped for a Coke before class. Won a serious game of ping-pong.

Caught a score on ESPN. Crammed for a test. Met a friend for lunch.
The disappearance of the gold tin foil wallpaper was not the only

change at the Tiger Grill. Students actually utilized the space to eat, study, and

Renovations to
the student center
and the addition
of the Tiger Den
brought interesting
change for

hang out.
The new look of the Tiger Grill attracted many students to Evans Student
Center. The atmosphere of college life came alive through the planning,
decorating, and cooking. "We want the Tiger Grill to be an enjoyable place to
eat and have your food," said Dean Bill Dixon, dean of students.
The combination of the modem appearance, the school paraphernalia, and
the historical pictures shaped a new attitude at the Tiger Grill. The Grill was
completed with new furniture, a television, partial carpeting, and ping-pong
tables. The mural by Eli Hicks brought the atmosphere together to create a
sense of tradition:
The appearance of the menu changed with the addition of breakfast food
and low fat items. However, the usual
hamburger and fries menu was still available.
Students were able to use their meal ticket for
lunch, which added a new option. "It's easy
to grab lunch, now that I can use my ID,"

By: Marci Phillips

said Angela Rodriguez.

The new alternatives at the Grill helped
bring students back to Evans Student Center. "We are trying to make Evans an
.attractive place for students to spend time," said Dixon. Not only did students
hang out at the grill but many could be found the new Tiger Den.
The Tiger Den was built for the students. Events that took place at Mitchell
Hall could be found at the Den. Clubs and organizations used the new building.
The Student Entertainment and Leisure Fund introduced the building to
students with the traditional movie nights. "The Tiger Den is an updated

Cortney Brown

facility everyone can enjoy," said Jason Bennett. "The reaction has been very
positive."
The less formal surroundings created another place for students to rela'<.
Student Senate's goal in naming the building was to promote a student

"It's exciting to see other atmosphere and school spirit. "We wanted to capture school spirit and make
students having fun. It the students feel like it was their building," said Chad Gallager, vice president
gives everyone alittle · of the Student Senate.
nwre spirit."
The hard work to create a new look and a new building attracted many
students. But the atmosphere caused by the students made the Tiger Grill and
the Tiger Den successful. "It's exciting to see other students having fun," said
Cortney Brown. "It gives everyone a little more spirit."
Darr, a junior, orders atthe snack bar in the Tiger
M ark
Den. The Den was built in order to accommodate
students' needs for a bigger and better entenainrnent
facility. Most movies and many other activities were
hosted in this new facility. •photo by Sandra Scucchi
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hristmas break ended, and the campus was flooded with students

C

anxious to know what would happen in the weeks ahead. Name tags
were put on, silence began, applications were taken, and a parade of

neutral colored clothing filled the hands of girls moving back into their dorms.
This only meant one thing- rush was approaching fast.

Parties and
appearances
were first on the
minds of rushees
as they tried to
make the right

Rush week gave everyone the opportunity to become more informed about
social clubs. Students were encouraged to keep an open mind, and choose a
club which offered opportunities for enduring friendships. Jenny Othold said,
"Through rush parties we got to see the clubs come together as sisters to show
rushees what their club was about. We also got to hear individual testimonies
on what the club meant to its members."
Men's rush included four nights of parties. The first two nights were dropins from 8:00 until 10:00 where anyone could attend. Men could attend the last
two nights of parties by invitation only. At the parties, the rushees met
members, listened to testimonies, and enjoyed food. Chris Babb said, "Rush
week gave us a chance to meet members of

Decision
By: Rachel DeBusk

all four clubs and also gave us a chance to
have some great food for four nights." Most
of the rushees only went to the party of the
club they wanted to join on the last night.
Women's rush was a little more complex.
Name tags were handed out, and silence

began. Rushees and club members were not allowed to talk to each other until
rush week was completely over-except of course, at the parties. Dr. Deborah
Root said that the Panhellenic Council talked it over and decided that silence
was still a good idea because it took the pressure off of the girls going through
rush. With silence in effect, club members could not have access to the rushees
by mail, telephone, or any other form of communication. It gave the rushees a
chance to think through the whole process and decide for themselves what they
wanted to do. Each women's club had a different theme and show every night.
All rushees were allowed to attend every party on the first night but had to

Krista Thomas
"Rush was agood experience.
The best thing about rush
was getting to meet so
many nice people."

receive an invitation to return any other night. Invitations were slid underneath
doors, and excited girls waited loudly each night to see which clubs invited
them back. Terry Williams said, "I waited so long for my invitations. They
never came, so I went to bed. The next morning I woke up, and it was like
Santa Claus had come!" Like the men's parties, the women's social clubs had
speakers and visitation time each night.
Most everyone had a positive experience from rush week whether they
pledged or not. It gave everyone a chance to meet new people and see a good
show. Krista Thomas said, "Rush was a good experience. Every club put on
such a great show that the decision was very hard. The best thing about rush
was getting to meet so many nice people."
By the last night of parties, almost everyone had their minds made up about
whether they were going to pledge. Sarah Harmeyer concluded, "After going to
two nights of parties, I knew for sure which club I wanted to join. I took a big
risk going to only one party on the last night, but I am glad that I did."
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Cos art and Allison Miles, both juniors, help entertain the crowds during
Mandi
one of the rush parties sponsored by the Tri Chi Women's Social Oub. Tri
Chis' theme for this night was the roaring '20s, in which they dressed up as
"flappers" and did song and dance routines. •photo by Jim Yates

arlc Darrand Ted Duncan, both

Mjuniors, hold the limbo pole as

Jeff Edwards, a junior, tries to make
it under without falling at one of
the Kappa Chi rush parties. The
Men of Kappa Chi used the new
Tiger Den for most of their rush
week activities. •photo by Sandra
Scucchi
hi Delta Women's Social Oub
perform their hearts out for the
audience of prospective pledges
during rush week. Dressed as
clowns with the make-up and costumes to match, the Chi Deltas
tried to persuade those in attendance that they were the best
women's social club. •photo by
Jim Yates

C

he sun was brightly shining as the girls slid the heavy door of the van

T

open to jump out. They ran as fast as possible to get a good seat for the
S.E.L.F. movie. The Student Entertainment and Leisure Foundation

provided a special afternoon show of Pocahontas in honor of the faculty and
their children. "The faculty really appreciated it and the children had a good

Movies, parties,
and banquets
filled the agenda
of S.E.L.F as they
did their best to
create a little

time," said President Jason Bennett.
The organization provided entertainment for the students, faculty and the
community throughout the year. S.E.L.F. invited the members of the
maintenance department to dinner. They organized an appreciation banquet to
honor the department for their hard work. The department valued the time with
each other and the students.
At the annual christmas party students took a break from preparing for
exams to enjoy the holiday atmosphere. Students colored and cut paper to
create cards for sick children in local hospitals. Some students made
ornaments, built gingerbread houses, and visited with Santa. To celebrate the
warm weather S.E.L.F. organized a spring

Diversion
By: Marci Phillips

party. Members helped serve a picnic style
dinner, made snow cones, and operated
various carnival games.
The Sunday night movies were a popular
time to get out of the dorm and spend time
with friends. "Apollo 13," "Pocahontas," and

"Untamed Heart" were a few of the big movies S.E.L.F. sponsored. Students
enjoyed the shows and the new atmosphere of the newly built Tiger Den. "The
I

selection of movies was better this year," said Danielle Carey. "I enjoyed the
surrounding of the Tiger Den."
Students, faculty, and youth groups filled Jones Performing Arts
Center for two different concerts as the members of S.E.L.F. worked behind the
scenes. Geoff Moore and the Distance entertained the crowd as the special
Christian Focus Week guest. Point of Grace was welcomed back by the
students as they sang their new music.

Jason Bennett
"This year S.E.L.F has tried to
provide new entertaining
activities that students can
enjoy. We are always open to
student ideas and will do what
we can to meet their needs."

After a successful membership drive S.E.L.F. increased to nearly 100
members. The number of students involved allowed the organization to
improve activities on campus. "This year S.E.L.F. has tried to provide new
entertaining activities that students can enjoy," said Bennett. "We are always
open to student ideas and will do what we can to meet their needs."
S.E.L.F. provided fun and entertainment through various activities on
campus. Students, faculty, and guests enjoyed the events sponsored by
S.E.L.F. as the members dedicated their time. The organization's hard work
created a successful year in service to others.
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uy Lyons, a senior, participates in
the virtual reality presentation
sponsored by S.E.L.F. and put on by
Virtuality Enterprises. This event was
a big hit on campus with students and
staff alike. •photo by Jim Yates

G

tudents mingle and enjoy each other's company as they decorate windows with Christmas
themes in Evans Student Center. S.E.L.F. annually sponsored this Christmas contest and
party where students decorated and got into the spirit of the season. •photo by Guy Lyons

S

reating a masterpiece, junior Josh Hildebrand and sophomore Shawn Finney work on a
gingerbread house at the Christmas party sponsored by S.E.L.F. Students liked being
able to make decorations for the holiday season. •photo by Jonathan Henderson
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hen else could a student wear a Hawaiian shirt, a poodle skirt, pigtail

W

braids with painted freckles on each cheek, or an elegant formal?

T.W.I.R.P. week, of course. When it came time for the women to be

required to pay, it seemed like everyone was dashing through their wardrobes
searching for the perfect attire for each occasion.

Searching for the
perfect attire and
playing a little
role-reversal
added pressure
to the dating

SELF started the week by sponsoring a night at the movies in Mitchell Hall.
"I think watching movies in Mitchell is neat because you can bring a pillow and
sit in a pew," Tom Stickney said. SELF showed "While You Were Sleeping"
starring Sandra Bullock and Bill Pullman. "Movie night is exciting because the
atmosphere is relaxing and the dress is casual," said Cortney Brown.
As Monday came, students dug through their wardrobes looking for
Hawaiian shirts and straw hats for the BSU Beach Bash. "I loved the Beach
Bash, despite the fact that I didn't win the best dressed contest," said Justin
Hardin, who wore knickerbockers, a Hawaiian shirt, a lei, a hat, and nerd glasses.
The Beach Bash offered a barbecue dinner and a concert by The Silver
Crickets. "It was so laid back and relaxed,"
said Nancy Day.
Checkered shirts and overalls were what
most students found in their closets for the
Gamma Phi's Sadie Hawkins night on

By: Sandra Scucchi

Tuesday. "There was a good tum out. And
surprisingly, everyone dressed up, even though

it was rainy and we had to move everything to SPEC," said Shea Morgan.
Sadie Hawkins consisted of many booths and many other games where the
students could win prizes. After Sadie Hawkins, the Gammas sponsm:ed a party
at Skateland with live music by The Silver Crickets. "It was a lot of fun because
everybody was definitely jamming," said Jeremy Irby.
On Wednesday, students flipped through their wardrobes in hopes of
flashing back to the '50s for the EEE '50s Night. "The main thing was that I
didn't want to look like everybody else in a poodle skirt," said Patti Blackard.

Dawn Webb
"Getting all decked out for the
T.Wl.R.P. nights was a lot of
fun; however, having to ask
aguy out was very hard
and made me so nervous."

"So I dressed up as Frenchi from Grease wearing a Pink Ladies jacket, a black
skirt, a scarf around my neck, and the traditional saddle oxfords."
Couples were entertained by The Silver Crickets, skits, and crowd
participation games. "I thought The Silver Crickets did an excellent job because
their style of music helped bring us back to the '50s," said Brian Smith.
Students were asked to dress as various movie characters for Planet Ouachita
which was sponsored by the Tri Chis on Thursday night. Couples who turned
out for the show included Sarah Harmeyer and Ryan Brown as Princess Leia and
Darth Vader, and Kathy Westbrook and Jeremy Irby as Nicole and O.J. Simpson.
With help from their beaus, the Tri Chis performed skits depicting
commercials like the construction worker taking a Diet Coke break. They also
acted out scenes from "Ace Ventura Pet Detective" and "Dumb and Dumber."
"All other T.W.I.R.P. nights are casual, but Harvest Moon is really fancy,"
said Heidi Warren. Harvest Moon, which was sponsored by the Chi Deltas, was
held at Lake DeGray Lodge on Sunday evening. "Harvest Moon was fun
because you get to see everyone dressed up," said Lisa Wortham.
T.W.I.R.P. week proved itself memorable according to Dawn Webb.
"Getting all decked out for the T.W.I.R.P. nights was a lot of fun; however,
having to ask a guy out was very hard and made me so nervous," said Webb. "I
would rather the guys ask in the future."

eadResidentRosemaryChureads

H the fortunes of two students at
Gamma Phi's Sadie Hawkins night.
The Gammas sponsered this night during T.W.I.R.P. Week which included
games, food, and booths where students could be married and told their
fortunes . •photo by Jim Yates
ocking to the sounds of the '50s, the
WomenofEEEhaveagroovytime
at their T.W.I.R.P. night. With
"HappEEE Days" as their theme, the
EEEs wore poodle skirts and the dates
drank shakes as they enjoyed the entertainment. •photo by Carol Price

R

HJ)lanet Ouachita" was the theme for the Tri Chi Women's Social Club's
T. W.I.R.P. night. The Tri Chis focused on Hollywood and all its glamour and
famous movie stars to entertain the crowds. •photo by lim Yates
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he smell of exhaust fumes and the sound of seat belts buckling and

T

trunks slamming could be heard as the car's engine was started. Last
minute decisions and quick packing are familiar to all travelers. For

many students, these are normal beginnings for road trips.
Although most students planned on taking trips weeks in advance, there

With a full tank
of gas and a
map in hand,
students loaded
up and headed
out for the

were several individuals that prefered to be spontaneous when it came to
traveling. Senior Bruce Cullom and junior Russ Elrod decided after midnight
one Thursday night to go to Austin, Texas. Their trip took them to hear several
club bands perform. Cullom said, "We knew that Austin was considered the
live music capital, and so we just hopped in the car and hung out down there for
three days. We only went for the music."
Not all people were as quick to decide what they wanted to do or when they
wanted to do it. Freshmen Jennie McClain, Jennifer McSpadden, Allison
Trunble, and Robert Sproles, another group of travelers, were going to Waco,
Texas, to visit some friends of theirs from various colleges. They planned to
leave at 2:30p.m. on Friday, but actually

Hi wa

departed the campus an hour later. "I never
thought we would even make it out of the
parking lot. Then we had to make frequent
stops along the way for people to use the
restrooms. It was the longest trip I've ever
taken," said McClain. Their weekend

adventure turned out great and all were satisfied with the trip. Sproles said,
"My only complaint about the trip was that the CD player wouldn't work.
Good music makes a good trip."
Trips like these and many more were taken throughout the year. The
freedom to chose when and where to go were just a part of the fun. All students
needed a way to escape the daily grind of college life. Road trips were just one
way students found this release. Family trips did not compare with the
excitement and memories created by students on their joumies. No matter what

Jennie McClain
"/never thought we would even
make it out of the parking lot."
as, oil, and mileage

the destination, road trips were considered to be the highlight of college life and
the more unique the trips was, the more unique and and interesting the story
about it was. Freshman Marjorie Thompson said, "Road trips give us a chance
to just get away and get crazy. It is always fun to just. .. go! It is just one big
adventure."

were

Gwatched carefully by students

on long trips. Traveling by car was
a relatively inexpensive way for
students to get from one point to
the other with their friends . •photo
by Jonathan Hefllkrson
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banner hangs from a lightpole at the entrance to Historic Sixth Street in Austin, Texas. Students were

Aattracted to cities in states from Texas to Louisiana and from Oklahoma to Tennessee. Music, drama, good
food, and bright lights often were magnets that most students were drawn to. •photo by Jim Yates

right lights and adventure often attract students to the
Bendless
stretches of highway that can lead anywhere they
wish to go. Students often travel great distances to reach their
desired destinations. •photo by Jim Yates
orne of the staples for a road trip include snacks, good
Smusic,
and lots of make-up reading. If things weren't too
crowded or rushed, the trip was a great experience and
adventure for students. •photo by Jim Yates
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uietly he sat swinging his feet as his eyes circled the room . Green

Q

streamers and balloons covered the walls. Party hats were stacked on
the table. He did not touch anything as he anticipated the arrival of the

hosts of the St. Patrick's Day Party. Members of Dr. Steve Phillips' Small
Group Processes class reached beyond the boundaries of the classroom as they

Whether working
on a class proiect
or simply giving
of their time,
students found
ways of

hosted a party in honor of the men and women at Group Living, Inc. Group
Living housed mentally disabled men and women.
The groups within the class worked together as they organized music for
dancing, decorated the room, and coordinated the agenda for the night. In
addition to the class project, the individual groups served in other ways such as
painting and decorating rooms at a local home for abused women and children.
Another group of the class took time out for the children at Happy land Day
Care. The children at the daycare came from low-income families. The group
planned special activities before arriving to spend time with the children. "We
planned games and a nature walk for the children," said Julie Wilson. "But we

•

ervin
By: Marci Phillips

changed plans because they just needed us to
play with them ."
The Backyard Bible Club ministry of the
Baptist Student Union also spent time with
many children in the community. Every
other Tuesday afternoon the ll}embers of the
ministry team left the comforts of campus to

work with children at the local housing authority, Carpenter Hills. The
members of the team played group games, made crafts, and talked about their
faith in God with the children. "The kids are starved for love," said ministry
leader Emily Higgins. "It's very exciting because we can share our love with
them." Several children were involved in the Backyard Bible Club because the
team cared about them.
Phi Beta Lambda sponsored a Bowl-a-thon to raise money for Arkansas
Children's Hospital. Each club member asked for sponsors to support their

Emily Higgins
"It's very exciting because we
can share our love with them."

game. They played two games and earned money for each pin that was not left
standing. In addition to the night of bowling, the club raised more money at the
Honeycomb restaurant. The restaurant sponsored a college coffee house and
gave their tips to Phi Beta Lambda. The club gave a large donation to further
the health care of children around the state.
Students in various organizations donated time and energy to help the
community. Despite the hectic schedules of college life, the organizations
created special memories for troubled people. The projects were successful
because students reached beyond their comfort zone and touched many lives.
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reshman Jenni McKissack looks on as three children enjoy playing at the
playground after a Backyard Bible Club meeting. McKissack and others
worked constantly with children in the community that were involved in their
program. •photo by Jonathan Henderson

F

embers of Student Senate, various social clubs, and S.E.L.F. serve children
of the community at the annual Christmas Party sponsored by S.E.L.F. and
supported by other organizations. This kind of community service helped many
students get involved through their various outlets and help others. •photo by
Carol Price

M

unior Bryan Manley gives a ride to two children in the Big Brother program.
Children in and around Arkadelphia were able to benefit from this program
and others like it that gave them hope and something to look forward to. •photo
by Sandra Scucchi
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fter two and a half hours of entertainment, excitement, and anticipation,

A

junior Meredith Amn was crowned Miss OBU 1996. The pageant,
which was sponsored by the Blue Key National Honor Fraternity,

marked the 30th year of pageantry for the University.
Amn, representing the EEE Women's Social Club, competed along with 12

Old friends, new
faces and great
entertainment
made the 30
year anniversary
of Miss OBU

other contestants for the title. At the end of the competition, Arnn was crowned
by the reigning Miss Arkansas Paula Montgomery; Miss OBU 1995 Ashley
Arrington; and University President Dr. Ben Elrod.
'-

Amn won the talent portion with her rendition of "How Could I Ever
Know?" from the Broadway musical, The Secret Garden. An incredible impact
was also made with her critical issue: the importance of role models in society.
Amn said, "I believe it is very important for young people to have positive
mentors, not the media type, but day-to-day 'stars' in their lives who take an
interest."
Amn, a 20-year-old choral music education major from Benton, was also
involved in the EEE Women's Social Club,
Pure Heart contemporary Christian music

Memora e

group, and the Ouachita Singers.
Amn will represent her school in the Miss

Arkansas pageant June 19-22 in Hot Springs.

By: Christina Lance

"I set this goal several months before the
pageant and have worked hard to achieve it,"

Amn said. "I praise the Lord for providing me this opportunity."
Amn's court also included: Missy Nobles of Hot Springs, a freshman prenursing major, chosen as first runner-up and sponsored by Blue Key National
Honor Fraternity; Erin Crumley of Denver, Colorado, a junior elementary
education major, chosen as second runner-up and sponsored by Kappa Chi
Men's Social Club; Sarah Stanley of Warren, a sophomore choral music major,
chosen as third runner-up and sponsored by SELF; and Alicen Laws of
Mabelvale, a sophomore Christian counseling major chosen as fourth runner-up

Merideth Arnn
"/ set this goal several months
before the pagent and have
worked hard to achieve it. I
praise the Lord for providing me
this opportunity."

and sponsored by the 1996 Tri Chi pledge class.
To top things off, 17 former title holders returned for the 30th anniversary
with each one offering a word of wisdom and a funny story. The evening was
complete. The group performed after intermission and shared of their lives
both past and present.
The 30th was definitely a charm. With the return of 17 former Miss OBUs,
a spectacular evening of entertainment, and the crowning of Miss OBU 1996,
the pagent proved to be unforgettable.
iss OBU Court of Honorperfonns for
The ·
Court of Honor put on acts between the
phases so as to allow time for the contestants to change and get ready. •photo by
Jonathan Henderson

Mthe crowd during the pageant.
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unior Merideth Amn smiles warmly toward the crowd after being crowned
as the 1996 Miss OBU. Amn was one of a dozen contenders for the
sought-after crown that malked the 30th anniversary of the pageant. •photo
by Jonathan Henderson

J

erideth Amn performs for the crowd in attendance at

Mthe 30th annual Miss OBU pageant. Amn sang "How

Could I Ever Know?" from the Broadway musical The
Secret Garden for her talent portion of the show. •photo
by Amy Morton
he Queen and her court stand together after the ceremonies along with the reigning Miss Aikansas , Paula
Montgomery. They are: Sarah Stanley, third runner-up
and Miss Congeniality; Missy Nobles, first runner-up;
Merideth Amn, Miss OBU; Paula Montgomery, Miss
Aikansas; Erin Crumley, second runner-up; and Alicen
Laws, fourth runner-up. •photo by Jonathon Henderson
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uy Lyons, a senior, prepares to capture the next good
shot at a Tiger basketball game. Along with having a
family, Lyons had to manage his time between his job with
the University's photography department and his school
work. •photo by Sandra Scucchi

G

atasha McDaniel, a sophomore, helps her daughter
up the steps. Being a parent
and a student was often difficult, but many found it rewarding. •photo by Guy Lyons

C

haron Cosh, a senior, and Ruth-Anne Mwase, a freshman, discuss a piece of artwork.
Finding time to visit with classmates was difficult for students like Cosh and Mwase
who both had children at home. •photo by Guy Lyons

S

art Brockway, a senior, comforts his daughter in the hospital. Students with families
sometimes found themselves in situations beyond their control where studies had to
be temporarily put aside. •photo by Guy Lyons
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he campus was filled with many students fresh out of high school,

T

energetic, young, and full of excitement and anticipation. Yet amid the
crowd of energy stood another type of student. Anyone could spot

them. They were older, and had less energy. Yes, they were the nontraditional students. They had experienced just enough of life's let-downs and

Balancing babies,
books, and many
other burdens,
non-trod itional
students have a
tough road to

hum-drum days to forsake their excitement. They knew "college life" would
take on new meaning. And !his produced fear.
College years would not be filled with 'late night' study sessions in the
dorm. Football games, Homecoming, social clubs, mission trips, and field trips
would be absent from the 'best years of their life.'
Tauna Woodruff was unable to continue her education in one segment of
time, and circumstances found her returning to school. "I had an overwhelming
feeling that I needed to get my degree," said Woodruff. She had more
responsibilities, different points of view, and was more focused on her goals.
That was typical of the non-traditional student. No longer could life be viewed
from simply their own perspective.

Trave

By: Sheri Montgomery

Guy Lyons, a 28-year-old, found himself
struggling tb keep a balance of his many
priorities. Lyons said that it was real
important that his wife feel a part of the
campus community. But coming to school
late in life did not hinder Lyons. "It's helped

me to better formulate what I want to do with my life,"said Lyons. That
seemed to be the general consensus.
The older student seemed to be more focused. However, their source of
strength had to be other than a peer group. For Sharon Cosh, an adult woman
with a husband and five girls, her family was her support system. "It's had to
be a team effort. I couldn't have done this without my family," said Cosh.
She realized that she could not overcome her trying times without that sense of
support she received.

Sharon Cosh
"It's had to be a team effort. I
couldn't have done this
without my family."

For some non-traditional students their years in college were the loneliest of
their life. This was particularly true of older women who did not yet have a
family. Although they did not have the extra responsibility that came with a
family, they also did not have a place to feel completely secure.
However, even forsaking all of the things that the youth considered
important to an education, the non-traditional student reached the other side of
the educational process and still managed to be and feel trained and prepared
for the 21st century work force.

:Non-tratfitionaC\:JJ

two
wor(ds,
Adjusting to dorm life was difficult for most students, but some students had an
even greater challenge - a roommate from another country who spoke little English
and was not used to American culture. Many students had to learn to experience life
with an international student, while the international had to learn how to experience
life here. Funny misunderstandings, cultural differences, and communication
difficulties were a factor, but with a little give and take from both parties, students,
both international and American, learned to adjust.
Junior Jennifer Johnson and senior Eri Kunitomo had a unique relationship.
Johnson was a missionary kid from Japan. She said that they
spoke both English and Japanese in their room , but they tried
to speak English most of the time. "Jennifer speaks both
Japanese and English very well, so if I do not understand the
English, she can explain it to me in Japanese," said
Kunitomo.
Yuka Fukuda was also from Japan. Her roommate was
Johnna Walden from Benton, Arkansas. Fukuda said that in
the beginning, she and Johnna had trouble communicating,
II
but that as the year Went On the COmmunicatiOn progressed.
Fukuda described a funny misunderstanding between them:
•Johnna Walden "When I talked about Jello, she thought it was ketchup. I
said it was red, so she misunderstood." Johnna taught Yuka
a lot. Yuka said she always told her about American culture like economics, politics,
customs, and holidays.
Sammy Karuci from Africa, and Thierry Vodounou from the Ivory Coast had no
trouble communicating. Although they did not spend a lot of time together,
everything was great. Sammy commented, "Thierry is a great guy. He is from a
French speaking country, and I am from an English speaking country. Our opinions
differ in many ways, but we still get along. We don't spend a lot of time together. We
only meet in the room, but we like it that way."
Nelson Ortiz from Paraguay, and Shane Wooten from Hamburg, Arkansas,
learned quite a few things from each other. Both Ortiz and Wooten said that they did
not have trouble communicating in the beginning, but that their communication
progressed since the first of the year. "We share our problems with each other now,"
said Ortiz. "At the start of the semester we just talked." Ortiz and Wooten taught
each other a lot. Ortiz said that Wooten taught him how to play on a computer and
how to balance a checkbook. "It's difficult to leave your home where you have
everything and come here with a lot less," Woolen said.
Adapting to the changes of living with someone from another country were hard,
but together these roommates helped each other learn and understand a whole new
way of living. •by Rachel DeBusk

"When I talked about
Jello, she thought it was
ketchup. I said it
was red, so she
misunderstood,
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DEEP IN THOUGHT-William Whitney reads an assignment while Alex
Morozov researches for a class. Morozov, an exchange student from
Russia, found that having an American roommate helped him learn the
culture and the language better and faster. •photo by Jim Yates
WOKRIGHTTHERE- Denberwa "Dee" Berhan shows Toni Walkerthe
location of her home in Ethiopia. Rooming with an international student
was fun and educational. •photo by Carol Price

LIVING TOGETHERLatoya Chauncey fixes
Frasiah W ainaina's hair
as they laugh and talk
about their families .
The more time roommates spent with one
another the closer
friends they become.
•photo by Carol Price
ANYONE HUNGRYTrevelyn Merritt eats
Turkish olives and toast
as Rehan Diker explains about the differentkinds offoods found
in Turkey. Although
both students were
from various cultures,
they shared a wellknown past-time, eating. •photo by Carol
Price
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peop{e
switching around
Many people wonder what it would be like to race down the autobahn in
Germany, travel by train through Europe, or walk through Red Square in Moscow.
For about 80 students every year, this scenario was reality.
According to Dr. Trey Berry, director of the Daniel R. Grant International Studies
Program, the University had the best International Program in the state and one of the
best in the nation. He said, "We not only have quantity but also quality," in reference
to being linked with top universities in the world like Oxford University in England.
Junior Eric Torrence studied in Japan at Seinan Gakin University. He said it was
great there because he was treated like a movie star. "I was
famous over there." However, he witnessed the translation
problems that can occur. He said he had a friend who was
babysitting for and tutoring a Japanese family and one day
the Japanese woman called and told his friend's roommate
that she didn't have to come today because the baby was
dead. This totally shocked her roommate so she said, "The
baby's dead?" The Japanese woman replied, "Yes." Then
she asked, "Was the baby sick?" The Japanese woman said,
•Dr. Trey Berry "Yes, the baby's sick." Eric laughed at his friend asking her
"What are you teaching them? Dead and sick are totally
different words."
The International Programs had seven students and one faculty member who
participated in the exchange program the fall semester. Kyle Hamman, a junior
communications and theatre arts double major from North Little Rock, studied at the
University of Reading in England.
Three students studied at Seinan Gakin University in Fokuoka, Japan. They
included: Rebecca Holt, a junior elementary education major from Ward; Dijiana
Aleksic, a junior accounting major from Smackover; and Chad Fielding, a senior
speech pathology major from Boles.
Tarra Verkler, a sophomore psychology major from Black Rock, was one of 20
students who participated in the International Programs during the spring semester.
She studied at Moscow State University in Russia. She said her biggest fear was that
she would have misconceptions of Russia and that she would expect too much based
on her experience in Germany. She said the standards in Germany were much like the
United States, but she thought that Russia would be different considering the
tremendous amount of change that took place within the last year.
Beiry said the students who participated in the International Programs changed the
world, but their world was changed. He encouraged students to participate in the
International Program saying, "You can step out of your comfort zone, out of your
little circle, and change the world." •by Jodie Matthews

"You can step out of your
conifortzone,outof
your little circle, and
change the world.. "
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TllANSLATION- A Chinese professorteaches American students to speak and
write the Chinese language. Many teachers participated in the exchange
program by traveling to another country or simply teaching exchange students. Dr. Susan Wink, associate professor of English, taught English
literature in China during the fall semester as part of the exchange program.
•photo by International Programs
SIGHT-SEEING- Two
exchange students tour
the plush, green forests
in England . While
studying in another
country, students also
had the advantages of
viewing all the culture
and countryside, providing depth to their
knowledgeofthecountry. •photobyinternational Programs
RELAXING- senior
Rusty Ross enjoys a
restful afternoon in his
Chinese dorm room.
American exchange
students who traveled
to China learned the
advantages of the
country's relaxed atmosphere as opposed to
the hustle and bustle of
American culture.
•photobyinternational
Programs

LEARNING NEW GAMES-or. Tom Greer,
Clarence and Benny Sue Anthony professor of Bible and the humanities, tries to
master a new l.ninese game while relaxing
in the park. Participants in the exchange
programs enjoyed the new games and leisure activities that they learned in foreign
countries. •photo by International frograms
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He gave hugs and kisses to his family as he sadly said goodbye. Going to college
gave him scary feelings, yet also those of independence. As he stepped onto the
airplane and looked back at his hometown, anticipation came over him. It had been
so long since he had been to the States. How would he live there for four years
without mom and dad?
This was probably what most missionary kids thought before coming to school.
From Togo, to Brazil, to Japan, several missionary kids came to the campus, most of
them knowing their whole lives that college would mean leaving their families,
friends , and the country they had grown to love.
Coming to school here was quite a change for several
MKs. A lot of them attended boarding, correspondence, or
local schools in their country. Moving to another country
also meant learning a different language. Jennifer Coflier, a
MK from Brazil said, "At ten years old, learning the
language was hard in some ways and not so hard in others.
The hard part was going to school and not having anyone to
help you." For others, learning the language was very
II
difficult. Joy Conrad, who's a MK from Korea, said that
Korean was the second hardest language in the world and
•Summer Gilbert she's still not fluent in it. Needless to say, they all knew
English, so coming back was not difficult in that area.
In other ways, coming back to the States was very difficult. The cultures there
were a lot different, so when they arrived in the States, some things shocked them.
Some said that in other countries respect was more important, others said that
Americans were not as laid back.
Shopping was a lot different in other countries as well. When shopping for foods
such as cereal, some countries only had three or four boxes to choose from, and where
the states had malls, they only had a couple of department stores.
Most all of the missionary kids confessed to missing their parents' country. Some
missed the native people and memories, while others missed family and schedules.
Summer Gilbert said, "I miss it a lot- the simplicity of life and the way people
sincerely care for one another. I miss going to school in Spanish and the teachers at
my school." •by Rachel DeBusk

"/miss it a lot- the
simplicity of life and
the way people
sincerely care for
one another.

WHAT DO YOU
THINK- Derek Erwin
and Bryan Trimboli
take time out to talk.
With both students being MK's, they shared
common
ground .
•photo by Jonathan
Henderson
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JUSf AUTILE CHAT- Julie Packwood, a missionary kid from Equador, spends time in the Tiger Grill.
Many discussions were held by all kinds of students and the laughter can be heard throughtout the
room. •photo by J Oflllthan Henderson

HARDATWORK-Joel Gaddis frantically searches the library for information. Hours were sometimes
spent looking for just the right items needed for a paper. •photo by JOflllthan Henderson

MAKEITQUICX- Karen Temple and Joanne Baillio socialize on a bench during a break
between classes. These brief times were charished by friends all over campus. •photo
by loflllthan Henderson
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When Mikhal Gorbachev resigned as the last head of the Soviet Union during
Christmas of 1991 and the Commonwealth of Independent States was formed, the
likelihood of these events having an impact on life at the University probably did not
enter the minds of most students. The fact was, however, that the change in this part
of Eastern Europe was to have an immense effect.
The impact the fall of the Soviet Union had involved the international program.
Before 1991, few international students came from this part of Eurpoe. In the spring,
however, the University not only had more international students from the former
Soviet republics than any Baptist college its size, but it was
ranked third among Baptist colleges of any size. There were
27 international students from five of the former Soviet
republics including Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan,
Ukraine, and Russia.
Particularly interesting was the fact that Latafet
"Lika"Alieva and Dmitry Podogomy were the first
international students to attend the University from
Azerbaijan. Alieva chose the University after hearing of it
from a friend. She said she wanted to attend a small private
college where "there is less smoking and drinking, and I can
•Tina Baranova make better friends." Alieva also said she hoped that more
students fromAzerbaijan would attend in the future.
Tina Baranova, an international student from Ukraine,
chose to attend the University after visiting the campus with her host mom.
"Everyone was extra friendly and nice," Baranova said. "Even the strangers were
friendly. I didn't hesitate in choosing Ouachita."
After spending time with any of the international students from the former Soviet
Union, one would have to agree that the events of 1991 did indeed impact University
life, and the impact was a positive one. •by Casey Brewer

"Everyone was extra
friendly and nice. Even
the strangers were
friendly. I didn't hesitate
in choosing Ouachita.

RELAXING- Sevil Eminova, a freshman frdll\
Uzbekistan, takes advantage of beautiful weather I~
she reads her literature assignment. Her classes add
work load were quite different from anything she hAft
ever experienced. •photo by Jim Yales
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WORKING HAilD-Freshman Irina Komarova works the
busy lunch shift in the Tiger Grill. She was ooe of six
students from Russia. •plwto by Sandra Scucchi

GMNG TFSfiMONY-Freshman Valerie Pushkerev, an intematiooal student
from Uzbekistan, speaks to students during the student testimonies chapel
service. Pushkerev enlightened students about life in the former Soviet Republic
and what it meant to be in the United States. •plwto by Guy Lyons
TOUCH OF

HOME- Freshmen
Dmitry Podgorny from Azerbaijan
and Askar Khamidov from
Uzbekistan discuss campus life in
their native language. Being able
to communicate in their native
tongue while in the United States
helped them feel close to home.
•plwto by Jim Yates
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Hello! Bonjour! Buenos dias! These were just a few of the many greetings heard
as students walked across campus. Why? Because the University taught so many
different languages. The University offered, then, eight different foriegn languages,
six modem and two ancient. Since English was taught as a second language, it could
be said that nine different languages not counting any computer languages, were
taught on this campus, according to Mr. Jack Estes, chairman of the Modem Language
Department.
Okay, so the University had all these languages, but how were they beneficial on
such a small campus? "Learning a foreign language makes a
better rounded person and scholar. Not only does it make us
more well rounded, but being exposed to so many different
languages also makes us more aware of the different
culture," said Ms. Fu Guo-Ying, visiting instructor in
Chinese language. "When I lived in China I saw only one
style of life, but when I came here and observed Americans,
I learned something more. If people learn other cultures and
languages first hand, it will broaden their desire to see the
world." Learning about different languages and their
cultures may have helped to prepare students for a lifestyle
•Ms. Fu Guo-Ying outside of America.
"I suppose one can say that we reach beyond the campus
and community when we make it possible for our students to
communicate with people in other countries who do not speak English," Estes said.
In a recent study done by the U.S. Department of Education, it was found that U.S.
companies were placing more and more value on proficiency in second languages and
were particularly interested in graduates who had studied the less commonly taught
languages such as Chinese, Japanese, and Russian. All these languages were taught
here. Companies wanted employees who knew how to act in a variety of cultural
settings. However, such training was viewed as secondary in importance to the
technical skills required for employees to perform their jobs. •by Rachel DeBusk

"If people learn other
cultures and languages
first hand, it will
broaden their desire
to see the world."

STEP BY STEPYoshie Ganaha explains to Julie Wilson the extent one
goes to learn anotherlanguage. An
interest in learning
a foreign language
took dedication .
•photo by Jonathan
Henderson
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CRACKING JOKFS-

Edilberto "Eddie Moreno jokes with Mrs. Nona Anderson about their shared
language. Holding a conversation with a person in the same language brought smiles to their faces.
•plwto by Jonathan Henderson

TEACHING AND LEARNING- Mrs. Guo-Ying teaches the Chinese language to students. As an
exchange teacher she spent a semester sharing her language and further developing her English.
•plwto by Jonathan Henderson

NEED ABREAK- Irina Komamova finishes her homework and studies for her classes. Homework in
another language came naturally to many exchange students. •plwto by Jonathan Henderson

Languages~

students
speakjng up
What can Arkansas college students possibly have in common with Australian
society? Without a doubt there were definite differences and a seemingly large wall
between the cultures. Glancing beyond these barriers, students imagined 34
southerners down under.
While most were having fun in the sun or working to pay tuition, a group from the
BSU traveled to Australia for a two-and-a-half week summer mission trip. Ian Cosh,
BSU director, and Kristi Langemeir, former BSU assistant director, led the group as
they embarked upon their mission. With Sydney as their first destination, the team
departed on May 29.
The mission group was broken up into two different
teams: one which remained in Sydney and the other which
traveled to Melbourne. Each team was divided up into
smaller groups and assigned specific churches and
responsibilities. Every day the individual groups would
travel to junior high and high schools to pass out fliers and
lead Bible lessons for the youth. "Our main objective was to
simply visit and get acquainted with the people," said
sophomore Theresa Gillespie.
From the very start, the mission group was told not to
expect an overwhelming number of commitments or
professions of faith . Mrs. McDonald, a local youth minister,
had explained the lack of trust Australians exhibit to
foreigners. Exceeding all expectations, eight accepted Christ
and about 10 recommitments were made in the first weekend
•BSU Director Jan Cosh alone. "God totally broke down these barriers," said
sophomore Mary Claire Proctor, who worked with a team at
Waverly Baptist Church in Melbourne. "Because these kids
were so responsive, many decisions were made." The simple fact was that God had
allowed all barriers to be broken and trust to be built.
By the end of their stay many lasting relationships had been built, there had been
many decisions for Christ, and most of all an invisible wall of difference had fallen.
"The Lord taught me that numbers are nice, but relationships are more important,"
said Proctor. "Once you build relationships with people, the numbers will come."
This one statement proved to be the backbone of the entire trip. Numerous
relationships and decisions were made all due to the fact that each person looked
beyond the "wall" and allowed God to do mighty work. "The opportunity to go to
Australia was an open door we received in God's providence," said Cosh. "The
bonding that took place between the Australians and the Ouachita students was
genuine and resulted in a ministry more effective than I could ever have wished for
beforehand." •by Christina Lance

"The bonding that took
place between the
Australians and the
Ouachita students was
genuine and resulted in
a ministry more effective
than I could ever have
wished for beforehand."
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THEMESSAGE-Shaunna Brown reads a story from the Bible. The children
listened as she explained the walk of Christ and the importance of having Him
in their hearts. •photo by Ian Cosh

Mit CLEAN- Brandon Barnard and Ian Cosh clean the grill in preparation for
cooking dinner. Their evenings were spent in reflection of the day's events.
•photo by Theresa Gillespie

SHAKING A'IUNESteve Carr plays the
guitar and sings
choruses as young
ears listen. The
sounds of music
brought the children closer to the
visiting Americans
and to one another.
•photo by Ian Cosh

HUNGRY FELLA'Kristi Langemeier
feeds a kangaroo
during a visit to an
Austrailian zoo.
The outing proved
to be beneficial for
both the animal and
Kristi. •photo by
Ian Cosh
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Looking at the students gathered in the room might be just like looking in a
classroom anywhere, but this was no classroom and these were not simply students.
The individuals gathered in the banquet room of the student center were delegates that
represented over 23 different countries and were ready to teach.
"This was a great opportunity for the youth of the world to get together and present
their ideas and convictions to the current leadership of the world and to get some
action," said Monte Sowell, director of the 19% World Youth Summit. The summit
was sponsored by the American International Student Exchange and was designed to
let students have a forum from which they could send their
views about the shape of the world to their leaders.
Over 80 student delegates gathered to discuss their ideas,
present their thoughts, and create a proclamation that, they
hoped, would change their world. "It was a great thing we
did this weekend," said Jean-Claude Jneichen from
Switzerland. "I think for the future we need to learn a lot
from each other and be better to everyone."
This sentiment was shared by the vast majority of the
delegates at the conference. T.K. Zellers, a college mentor
for one of the delegations, said, "They all recognize the same
problems
and all want to work together to try and solve them.
•T. K. Zellers
That shows that there is hope."
After hours of discussion and debate on issues they felt
were important, the delegates finally drew up a proclamation of 10 issues that they
thought were prevalent in society. The students addressed the issues and talked about
what they believed was the best way to handle the problem.
The leaders of each nation represented received a copy of the proclamation and
were urged to review it. What happened after that was out of the hands of the
delegates, they acknowledged; they only hoped that some of their ideas would be
considered and implemented. And for some of the delegates, like Cagacan Deger
from Turkey, any change would be good. "If one positive thing happens it will be
worth it, no." •by Aaron Black

"They all recognize the
same problems and all
want to work together to
try and solve them. That
shows that there is hope."

HOPEFUL FUTURE- Ashley
Arrington, David Sanders, and
Brett Brundige discuss the unbelievable success of the summit meetings. During the
course of the weekend, the visiting students w01ked to make
decisions that could affect their
future. •photo by Sandra

Scucchi
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PAUSE TO RELAX-Mark Alexander helps decorate a banner that
will be used in the summit meetings to represent various countries.
Much of the seminar was designed for work, but creating a banner
was a well deserved break. •photo by Sandra Succhi
FINAL PRODUCf- Mr. Monte Sowell expresses to Dr. Ben Elrod
the importatnce of the World Youth Summit Proclamation. The
World Youth Summit was an influential activity for future leaders. •photo by Sandra Scucchi

JOIN IN AND HELP-Dr.

Trey
Berry tells the visiting students
how vital their ideas are to the
world. Their solutions took
form as they participated in
debates. •photo by Sandra
Scucchi
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ords of advice. They could come in very handy when preparing for

W

anything challenging in life. Some people even lived off of advice.
Sponsored by the EEE Women's Social Club, this year's 76th annual

Ouachitonian Beauty, Melissa Adams, knew how to give and receive words of
advice, and most importantly, she lived by them.

Personality and
beauty were the
factors in
deciding which
woman on
campus was most

Clubs, organizations, and all other groups on campus were asked to submit
names of female students for the contest. These groups sponsored the woman
of their choice, or the woman could seek an off-campus sponsor. The contest
was judged by five out-of-city judges and was composed of two phases: a
photogenic competition, and an informal private interview.
Adams, a sophomore, believed firmly in the advice given to her by her
parents who had a great effect on her life. The advice that she claimed and
lived by was, "Anything worth having is worth working for." Adams believed
that this piece of advice not only won her the title of Miss Little Rock but was
also helped her in preparing for her career in dietetics.

•

en1c
By:Amanda Seale

" I feel honored that the club nominated me
and that I have a chance to represent them,"
said Adams.
Having competed in previous pageants,
Adams felt that God had given her many gifts
that He wanted her to use to witness by.
Adams loved to travel and play the piano,

which she had done for 13 years.
"During the preparation for competitions, I put my faith and strength in God
because I know that, 'I can do all things .. .' Philippians 4: 13. I believe that
putting faith in God not only helped during life's challenges but in every
avenue of life," said Adams.
Adams expressed that her parents were her closest friends and supported
her in all that she did, especially when it came to competing in pageants.
"Some people really get into pageants. I do them because I think it's fun .

Melissa Adams
"/feel honored that the club
nominated me and that I have a
chance to represent them."

It's a lot of work, but fun!"
The winner of the Miss Ouachitonian Beauty received a silver tray and also
honored with a page coverage in the football program .
Out of the 16 contestants, there were four runners-up to Adams. First
runner-up, Christy Clayton; second runner-up, Amber Turbyfill; third runnerup, Christina Kartsonakis; and fourth runner-up, Dawn Hasley.
ophomore Melissa Adams enjoys her photo shoot as

Sthe new Ouachitonian Beauty. The annual contest
judged the photogenic qualities of the contestants along
with an interview with the out-of-town judges. The 20year-old pre-dietetics major from North Little Rock also
competed in the Miss Arkansas Pageant as Miss Little
Rock. Adams was also very active on campus being
involved in Student Senate, EEE Women's Social Qub,
and other various organizations. •photos by Mac Sisson
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" N e x t year we'lllet someone blow up and tie the balloon that knows how
to tie their shoes," Travis Matthews jokingly yelled to his teammate
Sean Newcomb as Newcomb attempted to tie a balloon with whipped
cream on his hands. This and other new events of the obstacle course proved to
be a challenge for all of the 33 teams involved in the 23rd annual Tiger Traks

Tons of fun and
fellowship were
enioyed by
students who
didn't mind
getting a little

sponsored by the Ouachita Student Foundation.
Friday evening traditionally began with the egg toss. One boy and one girl
from each team was chosen to toss the egg. "I was nervous because I was
doing the egg toss with my boyfriend. When I went to catch it, I caught it right
in front of myself so it went all over my shirt and shorts," said junior Courtney
Davis. Davis was a member of "Will Power." They finished second and each
received $100 gift certificates from Dillard's Department Stores.
The fun continued with Taboo, Jenga, darts, and the basketball relay.
In the basketball relay, members were dizzied as they turned circles around a
bat that their head was on. Two teammates shot free throws. Two dribbled
while running backwards. Freshman Dawn

Mess
By: Jennifer Hillman

Webb said, "We had good style and followed
through on our shots no matter how slow our
team was."
All of the team members played darts.
"Darts kept us from being dead last!" said
junior Jeff Williams. "We were just out there

to have fun, though, not win. You could tell that by the people we had on our
team. Winning is an added incentive."
Frisbee golf was successfully replaced by the pigskin pass in which an
attempt was made to throw a football into a tire. "The addition of the pigskin
pass brought a different, yet challenging aspect to this year's Tiger Traks," said
sophomore Jonathan Hillman.
The warm, beautiful weather provided a great atmosphere for Saturday's
activities. The day began with relay raft races in the pool. "The raft races were
a lot of fun once I got turned around in the right direction," said sophomore

Jordan Thomas
"/ thought it was awesome.
It was competitive, but mostly
people were out there to
have fun."

Carmen Byrd. They continued after a short lunch break at the practice football
field and the mud pit with oozeball and tug-of-war. Sophomore Patti Blackard,
a member of "The Dali Llama" which placed third, said, "The events in the
mud were definitely my favorite. I don't get many chances to get caked with
mud." Members of Blackard's team received $50 gift certificates to Hamilton
House Restaurant for their success.
Senior Randy Winters said, "Oozeball was my favorite because it involved
the whole team playing together." Winters' team, "Monkey Trouble II," placed
first overall in this year's competition. Other members included Richard
Williams, Amy Teague, Leslie Whitten, Stephanie Baynes, Krista Lapp, Kevin
Jones, and Chad Wilkerson. They each received $150 gift certificates to
Dillard's.
Senior Heather Calloway was in charge of Tiger Traks. She said, "I think it
was very successful. Not only did we have great weather for the first time in
four years, everything ran as smoothly as possible. It was great!" It was truly
"Arkansas' most exciting college weekend." Freshman Jordan Thomas
summed it up like this: "I thought it was awesome. It was competitive, but
mostly people were out there to have fun. It gave us a chance to cut loose, be
crazy, and have fun. It helped to build up the community of Ouachita because
we got to get to know each other outside of class."
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unior Bryan Smith ahnost gets
it through the center as he attempts to throw a football through
a tire while playing pig skin pass.
Such events as this and games like
the egg toss took upmost of Friday
as the teams tried to gain all the
points they could. •photo by Guy
Lyons
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uachita Student
Foundation member Tauna Woodruff, a
junior, judges the
mouth of sophomore
Steve Lieby to make
sure it is fruit free. This
was one of only several
hurdles that the contestants had to overcome
in the obstacle course.
•photo by Guy Lyons

O

his Tiger Traks team gives their all as they try not to be at the wrong end of the rope in Tug -of-War. What

Tmade this and other games more challenging than normal was the fact that they were played in a huge pit
of mud. •photo by Guy Lyons

s students studied for tests, completed papers, and took time out to

A

have fun, the world around them kept its busy schedule of non-stop

activity. Though students were not as involved in society and on the

scene like other groups, they did take notice of what was going on around them.
As the verdict was given in the O.J. Simpson murder trial groups of students

Not even the
bustle of college
life could keep
students from
feeling everyday
changes and

were gathered around virtually every television on campus. Within minutes of
the O.J. Simpson verdict, there was a swarm of talk, some in assurance of the
judicial system but most in shocked disbelief at the former football star's
innocent verdict. "I could not believe they found him innocent," said
sophomore Karen Wood."Thatjust goes to show how much money means in
our world today." Other students echoed Wood's sentiment of disbelief.
Freshman Cory Goode said, "I think the whole group watching anticipated
what the verdict would be. Whether he is innocent or guilty, no one will ever
know because of all the publicity that surrounded the case."
This year also marked the one year anniversary of the Oklahoma City
Bombing that left our nation aghast in horror
and denial that such a thing could occur in

CCurrenceS
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students sympathized and mourned w1th the

By: Aaron Black

victims again. They also felt a sense of
uneasiness as they questioned their own

safety on campus.
The FBI also arrested the suspected Unibomber in his hide-away cabin in
Montana. After hiding from the government for years Theodore Kaszynski was
finally caught because of information the FBI received from his brother. "I am
glad that they finally caught this guy," said junior Teresa Haynes,"but you sort
of think that they could have done it a little earlier."
And on the political scene there was great interest with all the developments
in the Whitewater investigation and hearings, especially since President Clinton

Teresa Haynes
"/am glad that they finally
caught this guy, but you sort of
think that they could have done
it a little earlier."

was from Arkansas and that is where the events took place. "The fact that
President Clinton is from Arkansas and all of the questionable dealing went on
here makes the whole issue a lot more real to me," said junior Heather
Thompson. But it wasn't only scandals that individuals were interested in it
was also the whole aspect of the Republican take-over of Congress and the
presidential elections looming on the horizon.
But not all the year's happenings were bad. Baseball was back and the
Braves won the World Series. The Superbowl was once again claimed by the
Dallas Cowboys and then there was always the movies. Hollywood had a great
year at the box-office and numerous new and exciting films came out. At the
Academy Awards "Braveheart" won "best picture," and actor Kirk Douglas
was honored in special tribute for his life time work and achievement on the
silver screen.
In all, students were affected greatly by the current events of the time.
Whether those events were the tragic deaths of stars and role models like
George Burns, Mickey Mantle, Jerry Garcia, or Minnie Pearl, they were
tragedies that had an impact on students' lives. The occurrences of the year,
though good and bad, marked a point in history that would be looked back upon
and be remembered by everyone involved.
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large group of

Astudents and
faculty gatherin the

communications
lobby to hear the
O.J. Simpson verdict as it is read on
live television.
This very publicized trial brought
the campus to a halt
on the day that the
jury gave out its decision. •photo by
Dr. William D .

Downs
unior David Sanders sits at
his desk as he speaks to
someone about hosting a Senatorialdebateoncampus. Sanders, like many other students,
was very involvelin the political scene on and off campus ~
•photo by Jim Yates

J

ompletely engrossed in
magazine, juniorMert
Hershberger reads the account
of the suspected Unibornber.
Magazines like Time and
Newsweek were read weekly
by many students either for
class or pleasure. •photo by
Jim Yates
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he blackened stage suddenly became candescent with shades of blue
and purple. The colors changed to yellows, oranges, and reds as four
women took center stage. The cheers of the sold-out crowd roared as

they began their opening number: "Love Like No Other." Everyone in Jones
Performing Arts Center on the evening of May 1 was in for a great time. This

A full house
greeted the
women of Point
of Grace as they
shared their love
and uplifting

wasn'tjust any concert; it was Dove Award-winning Point of Grace. Despite
their success in the contemporary Christian music industry, the women of Point
of Grace still traced their roots to Ouachita.
The group of Denise Masters Jones, Shelley Phillips, Terry Lang Jones, and
Heather Floyd began in 1991 as "Say So" in 0. C. Bailey dorm. One thing
Phillips' liked about returning was "seeing 0 . C. Bailey and remembering the
night we decided we were going to make a group." Then she remembered
"running to Mabee Fine Arts to see if we could harmonize together."
"So many memories are in the music building," said Floyd. "I kind of
wanted to try the acoustics as I walked in the hall. They are so cool." When
Denise Masters Jones commented on
returning to the University, she said, "I kept
expecting to see certain people that were here
then."
When they sang "God Loves People," they

By: Jennifer Hillman

asked another group to sing with them, "Pint
of Grace," as a tribute to those from the

University that encouraged them to sing professionally. Jennifer Kluck,
daughter of Dr. Wesley and Debbie Kluck, sang as a part of Pint of Grace. She
said, "It was exciting to see all of the people, but I was nervous." Shay Gamer,
daughter of Randy and Angela Gamer, echoed Kluck. She said, "I was
nervous. Going out there on stage was scary."
Christ was truly reflected in their attitude of worship as they sang.
Freshman Jill Presley said, "I feel like the concert was inspirational as well as
entertaining. They really have a strong ministry through their message and

Jill Presley
"They really have a strong
ministry through their message
and through their music."

through their music." Emily Goode, a visiting high school student, said she
saw Point of Grace as "really great role models as Christian women who have a
message from the heart, not simply a performance" to offer. "We have learned
to speak to kids on their level, said Denise Masters Jones. "We have to be open
and honest. You've got to talk about real issues."
Scott Krippayne, a new face in Christian music, opened for Point of Grace.
Sophomore Kevin Morgan described him as personable, genuine, and a real
cut-up." Goode said, "I really liked his music. He has a new-sounding, solid
message, and he is presenting it in a moving way, a way that can reach people."
Despite the recent winning of their second, third, and fourth Dove Awards,
including Group of the Year, Point of Grace had not lost their focus. Terry
Lang Jones said, "We're the same old girls. We were the 'nothing' girls.
Nobody knew us. That reminds us that we're the same deep down." Floyd
said, "Yeah, we still go to the mall. We're the same old girls." "I've seen us
mature in a business mind. I'm sure our parents would still say we're the same
old immature kids," said Phillips.
Loving people is what it was all about for these four women. "Our main
thing at the start was that we love people," said Terry Lang Jones. "If you
don't, it is hard to have a ministry at all."
Terry Lang Jones had a message for everyone: "Remain in the Word.
We're servants. To remember that really does help." Through the sharing of
their music and Christ's message, they did their part in carrying out the Great
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Commission.

he entire group of Point
of Grace takes center
stage as they sing out their
songsofencouragnnentand
joy. The group had its start
at Ouachita in 1991 under
the name "Say So." After
changing the name of the
group to Point of Grace,
theyaequiredarecordcon tract and rose to stardom in
the contemporacy Christian
community. •photo by lim
Yates

T

helley Phillips leads the
group in singing the
song "Faith, Hope and
Love," one of their group's
hits. The women of Point
of Grace entertained and
thrilled the audience with
their harmonious voices
and trendy music. •photo
by lim Yates

S

ember Heather Floyd pours her heart into the song "!11 be Believing," as she entertains the crowd during - -- - -::-- --,

the concert. Floyd, along with the rest of the members of the group, gave all her praise to God as she 11)o 'nt ,.{ ~
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M
attributed her talent and the group's fame to being part of God's plan. •photo by lim Yates
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n a brisk fall day or a sunny spring afternoon, students looked for any
excuse to put off studying for that big exam or writing 10-page papers.
Whether students needed a study break or simply something to do for

the afternoon, intramurals were the answer.
They provided students with a way to become involved in school events,

No

matter if it

was rainy, sunny
or snowy, you
could not stop
the competition
when it came to

meet new people, and stay in shape. "Intramurals gave me the opportunity to
take out my frustrations in a good way and gave me an excuse not to do my
homework," said sophomore Russell Jones.
Intramurals were a campus wide involvement. Every social club along with
other clubs and organizations, and individual teams joined to make the football ,
volleyball, basketball, and softball seasons successful.
The intramural season kicked off with flag football. However, there was
always enough "necessary roughness" to keep the games interesting and leave
players with battle scars to brag about. "The black and blue marks students
proudly showed everyone proved that intramural football season was here,"
said freshman Kim James.
The women of Chi Delta won the football

Intramura s

title for the second consecutive year,

establishing their own winning tradition.
The men's league was competitive also,

By: Jodie Matthews

but the men of "Beta Black" won the
championship with a tough defense. "I like

playing intramural football because it's the closest thing to real football you can
get, and it's a lot of fun," said sophomore Greg Casey, on the team "Dew This."
In the spring season, the competitive spirit surfaced again during the
basketball season. With the addition of a men's 'faculty basketball team,
competitive spirits soared. Many times teams had to be reminded that, in the
end, it was all for fun. The upper division winning team in basketball was
"White Trash," and the lower division winner was "The Scalded Dogs."
The intramural season was finished up with softball. The softball season
gave students a way to release energy and take in the afternoon sunshine. Many

Russell Jones
"lntramurals gave me the
opportunity to take out my
frustrations in agood way ."

teams spent hours preparing for the games and getting in shape. "In tram urals is
great because it kept me in shape, and I had a good time playing them," said
sophomore Layne Johnston.
After the competitions were over and the winners announced, the intramural
season had proved successful. Students had enjoyed themselves and made
many new friends.

enior Heather White knocks one home

Sfor her intramural softball team.
Through intramural games of all kinds
students were able to not only participate
but just simply watch and cheer on their
friends. •photo by Jono.than Henderson
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ebounding the ball, junior Zac Crow tries to gain an advantage for his team .
Intramural basketball, along with the rest of the sports, allowed students and
teams a chance to participate and compete with one another. •photo by Matt
Manning
oing up for the shot, one of the team members for the "Mustangs" tries for two.
G1bis
team wore wigs to lighten the mood in the intramural games in which
they participated. Often the games were hottly contested. •photo by Amy Morton

player barely misses getting tagged by his opponent in intramural football.
Male and female students alike participated in football, a sport that gave them
a chance to vent out their frustrations about life and school in a positive way.
•photo by Jim Yates

A

enior Rebecca Roe talks with Dr. Chambliss at the senior picnic held at Dr. Elrod's home. Graduates
fellowshipped with each other along with the faculty. •photo by Jeff Root

S
D

r. Ben Elrod converses with Don Nail before the baccalaureate service. Approximately 230 students received
undergraduate degrees and planned to use their education in their chosen career fields. •photo by Jeff Root

S

eniors line up and enter the baccalaureate service in Jones Performing Arts Center. During the service, students
prayed with family and faculty for the future and the challenges they would be facing. •photo by Jeff Root
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lack robes adorned with colorful sashes, capes, and hats appeared as

B

the faculty marched down the long isle to their seats. Many children

probably could have mistaken this honorable procession as the start of

a super hero convention, and it was to a point. To many of those graduating,
these individuals were heroes- heroes and mentors who had pulled them
through several years of hard work and effort and now were proudly viewing
the men and women they had such an impact on.

Though all good
things must come
to an end, that
only leaves the
chance for a new

•

To many of the seniors, this was a day of excitement at the prospect of
finally getting out of school, but yet it was also a day of sadness. They knew
that this would be the last time that they viewed many of their classmates.
Classmates and friends that they had grown and matured with on the same road
for years now were diverging onto their own separate paths to start their unique
lives. All the years and experiences were coming to an end, and all that they
had to hold onto were the memories they had gathered along the way.
"It was really a weird feeling," said graduate Chad Gallagher. "You were

•

llllllll
By: Aaron Black

sad and glad in the same minute. Sad because
it's all over and glad and excited because
there is so much more waiting ahead for
you." And for many of the seniors this was
true.
Family and friends shared in this
excitement, proud to see their individual

graduates walk down the long isle to receive their diploma. Though many tears
were shed at the ceremony, everyone knew in the backs of their minds that this
was just the beginning. Many parents had already experienced the
awkwardness of this release from the bubble of college and knew that their
children could face whatever would come their way.
New opportunities had opened up for many graduates in their respected
fields. Chances for a job or internship looked appealing and most took these
without a second thought. " It is somewhat of a relief to know that it is all

Chad Gallagher
"You were sad and glad in the
same minute. Sad because it's
all over and glad and excited
because there is so much more
waiting ahead for you."

over," said graduate Rebecca Roe, "Now we all just have to get jobs and start
careers that we have been preparing for so long, and I feel very prepared."
Within the red brick walls of campus these students had trained and
prepared for life, and they had prepared with the best. They had the best
friends, professors and environment possible, and they were ready. " I am ready
to experience the rest of life," said graduate Jonathan Henderson. "Ouachita has
been really great, and I have had an awesome time here. Now I know that like
all good things it has to come to an end, and now something else has to start."

Ouachita Singers entertain graduates and theirfamiles at the baccalaureate service. At the
T heservice,
graduates were challenged to carry on the Christian values. •photo by Jeff Root
eynote speaker Roger Sublett, program director of the

Kellogg National Fellowship

KProgram, speaks to graduates at the commencement service. Sublett provided the graduates
with key ingredients for leadership. •photo by Jeff Root
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Anticipation built as delegates filed into the room finding their specified
location among the chairs and desks. Each came prepared to discuss the

world's issues.

q

CJ{P,}l CJ{J:J{

to express their country's concerns and

solutions to the world's problems while finding a compromise with other
nations, students studied vigorously. They moved beyond the realm of the
familiar, taking hold of the world through Model United Nations.
Standing in the midst of the familiar, other students stepped back to
discover the heritage of what they knew today. They
traveled to Old Washington as part of the Folkways
of the Red River Region summer school course.
Grasping a foundation in the humanities, students
reached

{j3P,rt'Q:J{(/)

the normal classroom

setting to role-play historical figures, study literature, learn music, and discover art.
Hammers echoed through the halls of Verser
Theater as technical crews built the sets for "Tartuffe,"
"The Fantasticks," and the one acts. Students engulfed themselves in auditions, rehearsals, and productions, gaining new skills and confidence each
step along the way.
The rushing of

rr.'J{P, river consumed the

thoughts of students and professors adorned in waders and surrounded by research equipment. This
hands-on learning provided by research grants taught
valuable lessons both to the students involved and
the beneficiaries of the research results.
Airplane engines roared as students and professors traveled to foreign countries teaching capital-

Junior Jeff Williams directs
ashot of seniors Andy
Russell and Chris Bosen
commenting on aTiger
basketball game. Sports
commentating, hosting 'The
Ouachita Program," and
dee-jaying "This Week at
Ouachita," were just some
of the hands-on experience
gained by communications
majors. Like the Department of Communications,
each department focused on
book knowledge as well as
hands-on education.

ism and learning other languages and cultures.
No matter what academic query lay before them, students and professors
met the challenge. They moved beyond the

W}l££

of the familiar and

comfortable to grasp the world's goals and dreams, both past and future.
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CONDUCTING WITH PRIDE Dr. Francis McBeth conducts the concert choir as
they perform in a salute to the composer. Students in the Division of Music took pride in studying
under a musical genius. •photo by Jim Yates

DESCRIBING SUCCESS Dr. Francis McBeth addresses the chapel audience and
describes the secret to success. Students found the humor he added to his words of wisdom to
be very entertaining as they sat through another Tuesday morning service. •photo by Guy Lyons

BERNICE YOUNG JONES
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS

Division of Music

Departments of ApJ:>lied Music, Church
Music, Music Education, and
Theory-Composition
Statistics:

Requirements:

33 performance majors
8 church music majors
8 musical theatre majors
8 theory-composition majors
19 instrumental education majors
33 choral education majors
23 BA degree music majors

81 hours for performance
79 hours for church music
92 hours for musical theatre
82 hours for theory-composition
115 hours for instrumental education
99 hours for choral education
53 hours for BA in music

Music Organizations:
Concert Choir, Ouachita Singers, Ouachita Sounds, Opera Workshop,
Musical Theatre, Piano Ensemble, Ouachita University Marching and
Concert Bands, Jazz Band, Handbell Ringers, String Ensemble, Music
Educators National Conference, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, Sigma Alpha Iota,
Pi Kappa Lambda, and Music Teachers National Association

Tra' Latham,

a senior instrwnental
music education
major from Ragley,
Louisiana ...
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"Being at a smaller
university and a part of
the School of Fine
Arts, you receive
hands-on experience
that will make you a
better educator."

APPROVAL Dr. Franci!
McBeth looks on with approval
as the concert choir performs
his own work. Dr. McBeth
enjoyed two nights full of entertainment of his pieces performed by the University's concert choir and concert band.
•photo by Jim Yates

saluting remarkable
Students in the field of m~sic took pride in study~ng ~nder the genius of
award-wznnzng professor Dr. Franczs McBeth.
The cushioned seats in Jones Perfonning Arts Center were
filled as students, faculty and members of the community came to
salute a genius. One ofthe University's own, Dr. Francis McBeth,
the composer-in-residence and chair of the theory/composition
department of the Division of Music, completed his 39th year at the
University and those who had studied under him and
worked with him wanted to recognize the man along
with the artist.
"There are many instances when a person that
is nationally renowned does not receive the
recognition they deserve at home," said Dr.
Charles Wright, professor of music and chair
of the Division of Music. "We want Dr.
McBeth to know that he is loved and respected
for his ability and creativity here at home."
The two evenings of salute included pieces
composed by McBeth spanning nearly four
decades of compositions. The program was
titled "The Creative World ofFrancis McBeth."
The two concerts, performed by the University's
concert band and concert choir, took preparation
from both students and faculty . "Our perfonning
units have worked hard all year to prepare for this
particular program," said Dr. Wright. "I think it is going to
be a real musical treat for those in attendance." The musical
selections perfonned were chosen by Dr. McBeth, and he conducted
several of the pieces himself.
Dr. McBeth joined the faculty in 1957, and retired atthe end of
the academic year. The Board of Trustees designated Dr. McBeth
as Distinguished University Professor, along with approving to

name the recital hall in Mabee Fine Arts Center after Dr. McBeth.
McBeth received several honors and awards for his talents.
The most outstanding of these awards have been the Presley Award
from Hardin-Simmons University; the Howard Hanson Prize of
the Eastman School of Music for his "Third Symphony" in 1963;
recipient of an American Society of Composers Authors
and Publishers Special Award each consecutive year
from 1965 to the present; Past President of the
American Bandmasters Association; the American
School Band Director's Association's Edwin
Franko Goldman Award; and many more. In
1975, Dr. McBeth was appointed Composer
Laureate of the State of Arkansas by then
Governor Bob C. Riley.
As a player, McBeth performed in
Gennany, France, Italy, England, Scotland,
and Iceland. As a composer, he was consistent! y
in the top group of the most performed American
symphonic wind composers the past 30 years,
and as a conductor and lecturer, he traveled nine
months out of the year and conducted in 48 of the
50 states, Australia, Canada, Europe, and Japan.
Along with all of the honors, awards, and
recognition, Dr. McBeth received praise and respect from
his colleagues and students. "He has meant a great deal to
Ouachita and the field of music, generally," said Dr. Wright. "He
has impacted many lives over the course of years and his students,
peers and friends can testify to his dedication to quality music and
to his positive attention to their individual lives and careers." •by
Genny Cassaday

"We want Dr.
McBeth to know
that he is loved and
respected for his
ability and creativity here at home."
•Dr. Charles Wright
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PERFORMANCE Junior Adrienne Allison,junior Jean etta Bechdolt, and freshman Jeremy Rabe along with
junior Shane Flanagan perform in "Fantastiks." The show used the talents of both music and theatre students.
•photo by Amy Morton
CHRISTMAS CHEER Students from the School of Music and the Department of Theatre Arts come
together in the "Festival of Christmas." It was open to students, faculty and the community. •photo by Carol Price

Students in the Department ofTheatre.Arts gained t~e. attention of audiences as tliey performed a varzety of entertaining shows.
She clutched her stomach and doubled over in her seat with
pain. With one hand still holding her side, she used her free hand
to wipe the tears from her face and struggled to catch her breath.
But her efforts were in vain. Within seconds she was again bent
over with uncontrollable laughter, her high-pitched cackles joining
the roaring chorus of those around her. Moliere's "Tartuffe" lived
up to its billing as a "comedy of manners," but when the hilarious
layers of rhyming couplets were peeled away, a very serious core
issue remained to be pondered.
Grasping the attention of the audience and forcing
them to look at important issues was a strong desire
for junior theatre/art major Jeanetta Bechdoldt.
"I wish people could see the theatre as a mode to
helping people in the community to understand
issues, social and political," she said. "They're
entertained by it, but I hope they leave with
something more than just being entertained."
The department also tackled a story of the
Great Depression when they presented "The
Grapes of Wrath," based on the novel by John
Steinbeck and adapted by Frank Galati. It was
the story of the Joad family, who, like so many
other farmers of that time, were forced by the
Dust Bowl to head west to look for work. "This
play wonderfully depicts how the human spirit is
able to persevere and come out on top," said Dr. Scott
Holsclaw, assistant professor of speech and drama and director
of the play. "I believe that the audience will be greatly affected by
this play because it says so much toward the survival of the human
condition."
Along with the Division of Music, the Department of Theatre
Arts put on a production of the longest running show in New York
theatre history, "The Fantasticks" by Harvey Schmidt and Tom
Jones. Holsclaw said the department was trying to do one musical

a year in order to further enhance the performing experience for
those acquiring the new musical theatre degree.
Music was also the theme of "An Evening of Opera Scenes"
directed by Assistant Professor of Music, Dr. Jon Secrest. The
show featured student performances in scenes from "Tales of
Hoffman" by Jacques Offenbach, "Falstaff' by Giuseppe Verdi,
and "Cosi fan tutte" by W. A. Mozart.
The department also pleased the crowds with productions of
"Jake's Women" and the student directed One-Acts. The
One-Acts consisted of eight different plays, and their
student direction gave those who were usually in the
spotlight a chance to experience performance of a
different kind.
Senior theatre arts/communications major
Chris Bosen praised the development of the
Bernice Young Jones School of Fine Arts and
claimed that it helped "create a little more
exposure" for the theatre. Bosen commended
the department for its eclectic selections. "I
think the best part is the variety of styles and
genres offered," he said. "The four major
performances we did were all different-the
very heavy, serious drama in 'Grapes of Wrath,'
the contemporary comedy 'Jake's Women,' one of
the longest-running Broadway shows 'The
Fantasticks,' and a highly stylized classic 'Tartuffe'."

"They're entertained
by it, but I
hope they leave
with more than
just being
entertained."
•1eanetta Bechdolt
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In the midst of the carefully crafted sets and costumes, the
lights, and the dramatic pleas or playful antics of the actors, the
audiences were transported to the heart of the Great Depression, to
the domain of a pious swindler, and to the yard of a young couple
singing of love's woes and joys. They were entranced by those
who practiced the art of stepping into another's shoes and learning
how to walk well in them. •by Cory Hutchinson

SHOWING EMOTION Sophomore Jennifer Salazar, senior Bob Stevenson and
freshman Jon Lee present a scene from Moliere's "Tartuffe." Students in the Department of
Theatre Arts were successful in performing plays that dealt with political and social issues.
•photo by J onatluJn Henderson

CREATING A SCENE Seniors Leslie Srygley and Eddie Struble depict a scene from
"Tales of Hoffman." This scene was part of "Opera Scenes" put on by students in the Jones
·School of Fine Arts. •photo by Jay Srygley

BERNICE YOUNG JONES
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS

Departments of Visual Arts and Theatre Arts
Statistics:

Requirements:

2 art education majors
1 studio art major
13 graphic design majors
15 theatre majors

39 hours for art education
39 hours for studio art
39 hours for graphic design
34 hours for theatre

Unique Courses:
Public School Arts and Crafts emphasized the placement of art in school
Ceramics and Pottery provided lessons with the pottery wheel and the kiln
Graphic Design Portfolio helped students prepare a portfolio demonstrating
professional competence
Play Directing acquainted students with the problems of producing plays

Student-Led Productions:
"Hidden in this Picture," "The Open Meeting," "A Tender Offer," 'This
Property is Condemned," "No Exit," "Inner Circle," "Funeral Parlor," and
"Unprogrammed"

Chad Gay,

a senior graphic
design major
from Stutttgart,

Arkansas...

"The facilities in the
School of Fine Arts
have greatly improved
from what we had in
the past which allows
the students to develop

to their potential."

Performing flrts~l

INTERPRE TATION Ma
Wen, an interpreter,
translates for Dr.
Allison while he
teaches in the classroom. Allison was
teaching government officials as part
of his activities.

I LOVE YOU
Dr. Allison teaches
the pastor and members of Monument
Street Baptist Church
the sign language
sign for "I love you."
The church in
Punglai, People's
Republic of China,
was made famous by
Louie Moon.

FRANK D. HICKINGBOTHAM
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Departments ofAccounting, Economics and Finance,
and Management and Marketing
Statistics:

Requirements:

54 accounting majors
9 professional accountancy majors
6 economic majors
35 finance majors
16 management majors
30 marketing majors
8 business eduction majors
70 business administration majors
2 office administration majors

21 hours for accounting
42 hours for professional
accountancy
18 hours for economics
18 hours for finance
18 hours for management
21 hours for marketing
18 hours for general business

Unique Courses:
Business Ethics applied ethical models to common situations
Consumer Behavior incorporated social sciences in business world
Business Internship provided employment experience

Stephanie
Turnage, a

senior business administration major from
Little Rock, Arkansas ...
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"The School of Business
goes beyond classroom
instruction in preparing

students for the
business world through
internships and the
student business
advisory council."

EXCHANGING KNOWLEDGE In Jinan, Dr. Bob Allison teaches government officials and
factory managers. Allison taught maricet economics and management.

COMING TOGETHER Professors Dr. Robert Webster and Bob Sanders pose with students and
professors at Western Theories and Practices Kazakhstan Summer Business School. The professors taught
capitalism to the foreign students.

restructuring a new
Professors helped some member~ of the former Soviet Union take on the
task of creatzng a new economy.
The Cold War was over. The Iron Curtain had fallen. The
Soviet Union was no more. The states that once made up the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics had broken intb separate entities and
were left with the difficult task of restructuring their economies
and governments. For some of these states where communism
formerly resided, capitalism and free markets had begun developing,
but it had been very challenging to fill the place of an economy that
crumbled only a few short years before.
Several professors of business and economics worked
to help educate members of the former Soviet Union
in the principles of free market economics.
Dr. Bob Sanders, Dr. Donald Anderson, and
Dr.Bob Webster visited the Power Engineering
InstituteinAlmaty, Kazakhstan. The objective
of the trip was to conduct classes for Kazakh
students, faculty, and business people seeking
to facilitate the transition of the economy. The
classes were taught in English to an audience
. of mostly bilingual members.
When asked about Kazakhstan conditions
and the effect of economic transition on the
nation, Dr. Robert Webster said, "On first
appearance,Almaty was a rather attractive city
with tree-lined boulevards and a big city
environment." However, he indicated that on closer
inspection he could tell that building materials were low
quality and many buildings were "falling apart." He even described
the airport where he first landed as resembling one in a "1960s
James Bond movie."
The breakdown of communism and the developing free market
system created a "big divide between the 'haves' and 'have nots. "'
Some people prospered in the free market, but many suffered from
price wars and the lack of necessities.

Benefits of the trip were many both for the professors and their
students. Dr. Webster mentioned "a three-prong advantage of the
trip," which included "educating students, building trust between
nations, and working to further the cause of Christ."
Another professor, Dr. Bob Allison, had a similar experience
during the summer of 1995 while teaching business management
and market economics at Yantai University in Northern China. Dr.
Allison taught government and business leaders of the
provincial government. China's government ran business
because they were still a communist nation.
Dr. Allison said his first reaction upon arrival in
China was "people everywhere!" In the nation of
more than two billion people, more people had
studied English than the rest of the Englishspeaking world. Over 300 million Chinese had
studied the language.
According to Dr. Allison, the China of
1995 surprised him. Many believed China to
be the way it was during the Cultural
Revolution, but China had changed
dramatically. Dr. Allison said he "expected the
people to be wearing Mao's pajamas" when, in
fact, they dressed in bright assortment of color and
fashion. The women even "dressed up" regularly
and found a great deal of modem independence which
manifested itself in areas as small as the way they dressed.
All of the professors had given their time and ability to the task
of educating in nations foreign to most westerners. As a result, they
had strengthened international ties between the United States and
his former Cold War enemies. In addition, they had "reached
beyond the wall" of this campus into the hearts and minds of
students, professionals, and teachers people from the other side of
the world. •by Rebecca Roe

"Almaty was a
rather attractive
city with tree-lined
boulevards and
abig city
environment."
•Dr. Bob Webster

NUMBER ONE Senior Matt Pryor teaches a math
lesson to elementary students. An elementary education
major, Pryor worked with students two hours a week for the
Foundations of Education class. •photo by lim Yates

STORY TIME Senior Chantal Bonn reads to a high
school English class. Students observed in high school,
junior high, and elementary schools. •photo by Jim Yates

learning valuable
Students in the Foundations of Education class observed local classrooms
to gain experience in their field.
The days of finger paints, paste, and crayons are in the past,
right? Not for the students who observe elementary students as a
part of Foundations of Education, a class required for
beginning teachers.
The students observed for two hours once a
week. "I look forward to going every Friday,"
said Sarah Stanley who observed third graders.
"It really brightens my day. They draw me
pictures and ask me to play with them during
recess." Most observers agreed with Stanley
on the acceptance of the children. "No matter
how I feel before going into the classroom,
being around the children makes me smile.
The kids are so fun to work with." said Jada
Wilson.
Besides working with the children,
observing gave students the practical experience
needed to become a teacher in the future. They
were able to sit in a classroom and see exactly how
the teacher was able to handle the students effectively.
"It is important to see how kids interact with teachers and
each other. You don't see that clearly as a student," said Greg

Casey. Observers also got a different perspective of teachers once
they started observing. "I learned from observing how important
it is for students to look up to their teachers," explained
Janna Young. "If students respect their teachers they
are more motivated to learn." This also showed the
observer what a complicated and sometimes hard
job it was to be a teacher. Another observer,
Traci Clark, said, "Now that I've been in their
shoes I have the utmost respect for my teachers."
Once observers overcame the initial
shock of helping with 20 children at a time,
they were able to obtain knowledge for their
future career. "When they first said Miss
Clark, I kept looking around for my mom,"
said Traci Clark. Observing was a great way for
future teachers to get hands on training. Bonny
Bumett explained, "Going into the classroom is a
good experience because it lets you experience
things you can't possibly learn from a book."
Foundations of Education was a required class
for all education majors. This training was only one
opportunity available for students. •by Danielle Carey

"No matter how I
feel before going
into the classroom,
being around
the children makes
me smile."
•Iada Wilson
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SCHOOL OF
ARTS AND SCIENCES

Division of Education
Department of Education
Statistics:

Requirements:

102 elementary education majors

94-109 hours for certification

Organizations:
Kappa Delta Pi
Ouachita Student Education Association

Professional Tests:
Pre-professional Skills Test (PRAXIS Test# 1)
Specialty Area Test (PRAXIS Test #2)
Test of Professional Knowledge (PRAXIS Test #3)

Unique Courses:
Foundations of Education and Field Experience involved students
in local classrooms
Whole Language and Teaching Reading involved students
teaching small groups of students

Shaunna
Brown, a senior

elementary education
major from Van Buren,
Arkansas ...

"The block courses have
given me the opportunity to be familiar with
the classroom before
student teaching.
They have helped me
feel like I'm in control."

EXTRA HELP Sophomore Stacy Stuart, a speech pathology major, assists a first grade
student. Many speech pathology students took education classes. •photo by Jim Yates

RIGHT HERE Senior Mau Pryor explains a math problem to a student. Pryor observed
elementary students as part of the Foundations of Education class. •photo by Jim Yates

ART WORK Sandy
McDowell, an instructor in
the art department, works
on a peice of art in her spare
time. McDowell worked
on her own art, along with
the art she produced in the
classroom. •phnto by Guy
Lyons

PLAY IT David Allen
Wehr, the artist-in-residence, plays for some music students. Wehr wrote
music and performed while
he taught for the University. •phnto by Guy Lyons

SCHOOL OF
ARTS AND SCIENCES

Division of Education
Department of Family and Consumer Sciences
Statistics:

Requirements:

32 majors

30-7 6 hours for a degree

Possible Degrees:
B.S.E. degree with a teaching field in family and consumer sciences
B.S. degree meeting prerequisites for an American Dietetic Internship with
a major in family and consumer sciences
B.A. degree with a major in family and consumer sciences

Department of Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation
Statistics:

Requirements:

76 majors

41 hours for a degree

Possible Degrees:
B.S.E. degree with a teaching field in secondary physical education
B.A. degree with a major in health, physical education, and recreation

Angie Vance,

a senior pre-dietetics
major from
Arkadelphia,
Arkansas...

s§)}lcademics

"The dietetics department has allowed me
to take what I've
learned in class and
apply it to real life
situations."

DELIVERING A MESSAGE Dr. Wllliam Steeger preaches to a group of
students. Many religion professors setved in local churches. •photo by Guy Lyons

HARD AT
WORK Dave
02'JTiun works in the
editing room in the
communications
department. Along
with his classroom
duties, Ozmun
worked on his doctorate and did other
film work for the
University. •photo
by Guy Lyons

playing different
Professors used music, art, and mission work as they provided for various
communities beyond the classroom.
After a long day in and out of the office and classroom, Dr. Hal
Bass, chairman of the political science department, got into his
1989 Jeep Wagoneer and rumbled off to the court house to attend
a Clark County Election Commission meeting. Bass served as the
chairman of theCommission and added to his responsibilities
along the way. "On the eve of an election is the busiest time for
me," said Bass, "and making sure all of the details are done
correctly is really hectic because so much depends on you
getting it right the first time." For many professors,
five o'clock was the ending of their academic duties
in the classroom, but these duties were carried out
in various other areas beyond the classroom.
Mr. James Rothwell graduated in 1978
with a B.A. in accounting and in 1979 with a
M.B.A. in accounting. He obtained his CPA
in 1984. He was an assistant professor of
accounting in the School of Business and
taught many accounting classes. However, he
had recently co-authored an Intermediate
AccountingS tudy Guide that had been adopted
by the University of Tennessee, UCLA, and the
University ofHouston to name a few. In addition
to those accomplishments, Rothwell was employed
by the Arkadelphia branch of Citizens First State
Bank as an internal auditor and then was given a
supervisory position. He recently held the position of
consultant. Rothwell also had responsibilities in the community.
He had served on the board for the Festival of Two Rivers and on
the finance committee for First Baptist Church. Rothwell also had
taught seminars on finance management in area churches.
Another professor who used his degrees for opportunities other

than teaching was Dr. Roy Buckelew. He graduated with a B.A.
in history and speech. In 1965, Dr. Buckelew obtained his
seminary degree and began preaching. However, in 1966 Dr.
Buckelew said he felt called to teach at a Baptist college more than
he was called to preach. Therefore, he decided to pursue a Ph.D.
degree. He said he chose the field of communications because he
believed that "Communicating is what we do in ministry." In
1983, he graduated with a Ph.D. in communications. After
sending resumes to every Baptist college in the nation,
he was hired as a vice-president at Oklahoma Baptist
University.
Dr. Buckelew had been a pastor for 20 years in
various churches across the nation and had served
as an interim pastor 17 times. He was the
interim pastor for the First Baptist Church of
Pine Bluff where he was allowed to
communicate with more people through
televised broadcasts. Within the community,
Dr. Buckelew also used his degree to expand
ministry and touch people's lives through weekly
articles that he wrote for the local newspaper's
religion section. "I feel like I have the best of both
worlds in that I get to do both the things I love to
do," said Buckelew. "I don't just see teaching as a job
but as a ministry."
The value of education had allowed many professors on
campus to surpass the stereotypes and teach students and the
community beyond the classroom. Dr. Frances MacBeth's music
inspired not only students but the community as well. Much was
learned from the professors through the music, art, and mission
work they provided beyond the classroom. •by Jodie Mathews

"I feel/ike I have
the best of both
worlds, in that
I get to do both
the things I
love to do."
•Dr. Roy Buckelew
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LEARNING TRADES Ed Talley shows Brad Cooper, Lee
Crouse, Trey Barr, Brandon Massey and Yoshie Granada the skill
of spinning. They had a tour of the house. •photo Uy Nashville News
SHOWING INTEREST Sophomore YoshieGanahalooks
at items in Ed Talley's house. The house, east of Nashville, was
placed on the National Register of Historic Places. •photo by
Nashville News

experiencing
Traveling to Old Washington and visiting many of the area's historic sites,
students encountered hzstory.
Who would have ever thought spending the summer in an
Old Washington cemetery would prove to be exciting? After
numerous hours of credit, the "Folkways of the Red River
Region" course unveiled mounds of history and
fascination as they traveled and researched this
infamous region.
The course which gave students credit in
either English, history, or humanities, proved
to be an overwhelming challenge and
adventure. The group left early each day and
traveled to Old Washington for touring,
sightseeing, and research at the Southwest
Arkansas Regional Archives. "I learned how
to use the archives and do research," said
Trey Barr. "I could now go and find my entire
past in the archives." Each student was
responsible to research and present a character
from the region. A performance, assisted by
Assistant Professor of Speech and Drama Scott
Holsclaw, was held in Pioneer Cemetery at Old
Washington portraying each character and their uniqueness.
A different aspect of the class this year included a three-day
stay in Louisiana and a cruise on the Red River. While in

Louisiana, students traveled to Alexandria and Natchitoches. A
presentation was given to students in a similar course at Louisiana
College. Brandon Massey said, "The cruise gave students
and teachers a chance to relax." This new area added
variety and even more first-hand experience of the
region.
Another field trip aspect of the course took
the students to Little Rock for a tour of the Old
State House, Terrritorial Restoration and the
State Capitol.
The students were expected to read seven
novels by authors from the region. They also
read a biography and prepared a research
project.
With Professor Lavell Cole leading the
history section, Dr. Tom Greer directing the
literature portion, and Dr. George Keck in charge
of the musical portion, how could students be
misguided? This course proved to be the highlight of
the summer for participants. From seeing historic
homes to cruising the "Red" they did it all. With tons of
work, effort, and dedication, they conquered their mission and
embarked upon regional history. •by Christina Lance

"/ learned how to
use the archives
and do research. I
could now go and
find my entire past
in the archives."
•Trey Barr
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SCHOOL OF
ARTS AND SCIENCES

Division of Humanities
Departments of Communications and English
Statistics:

Requirements:

74 communications majors
66 English majors

40 hours for a communications major
27 hours for an English major

Possible Career Opportunities:
newspapers, wire services, magazines, advertising, public relations, radio,
television, teaching, writing, and editing

Unique Courses:
Advertising/Public Relations Campaign taught students to develop a
complete advertising and marketing program
Creative Writing improved students' poetry and fiction writing
Advanced Television Production taught students to produce and direct
television segments

Chantal
Bunn, a senior

English major from
Fayetteville,
Arkansas...

"The professors in the
English department are a
respectable, yet odd
conglomeration whose
preferences for various
genres offer a solid
background in all areas
of literature."

LEADER At Old Washington's Pioneer Cemetery, senior Chris Newberry guides fellow
students and guests. Students did extensive research to learn the history of the area. •photo by
Nashville News
FOCUSED Sophomore Kara Darling Kohler looks up at the grave of the Jennings family.
Kohler portrayed a pioneer woman as part of the class. •photo by Nashville News
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REACTION

Senior
Daniel Cox and senior Chad
Brinkley react to a point
brought up during class. Each
class period was spent debating topics that would affect
students in the future. •photo
by Sandra Scucchi

FIRST POINT Freshman
Becky Hunsberger gives her
speech on why religioo should
be in schools. Fundamentals
of Speech let students deliver a
variety of speeches on topics
of their choice. •photo by
Sandra Scucchi

SCHOOL OF
ARTS AND SCIENCES

Division of Humanities
Department of Modem Foreign Languages
Statistics:

Requirements:

7 French majors
10 Spanish majors
8 Russian majors

24 hours for a French major
24 hours for a Spanish major
24 hours for a Russian major

Languages Taught:
French, Spanish, Russian, German, Chinese and Japanese

Department of Speech and Speech Pathology
Statistics:

Requirements:

15 speech majors
60 speech pathology majors

27 hours for a speech major
39 hours for a speech pathology major

Unique Courses:
Small Group Processes taught students the benefits and detriments of small
group work as they were divided into groups
Clinical Techniques and Practice gave directed clinical experience to speech
pathology majors

Heidi
Warren, ajunior

speech pathology
major from
Burleson, Texas ...

69}}fcademics

"We (speech pathology
majors) have great
teachers who do all
they can to prepare us
for graduate school.
Having speech clients
has also opened my eyes
to what lies ahead."

INTRODUCTION

Dr. Roy
Buckelew introduces the topic of the debate during Argwnentation. Students were
challenged to find solutions for problems
dealing with current and controversial issues. •photo by Sandra Scucchi

LISTEN UP Junior Becky Herndon
stresses herpointon tougher sentences for
criminals in the Argwnentation class. Dr.
Roy Buckelew acted as a moderator for
the debates in class. •photo by Sandra
Scucchi

bringing about
With the help of Dr. Roy Buckelew and Dr. Steve Phillips, new changes
came about ]or students in the speech department.
Shamrocks and balluons covered the paneled walls of the
center as two groups gathered on opposite sides of the room,
apprehensive of intermingling. The deejay's voice echoed through
the room as the music and dancing began. A couple began to sway
back and forth, hand-in-hand. Others performed some fancy
footwork while raising their arms in the air. Rock-and-roll,
country, and pop music infiltrated the room with their
various dances as the clients of Group Living and the
members of Dr. Steve Phillips' Small Group
Processes class slowly became acquainted. It was
Tuesday evening, March 12th when the Small
Group Processes class members learned even
more of the benefits of community service
work as they hosted a St. Patrick's Day dance
for Group Living.
"We (the Department of Speech) are
committed to doing some community service
so students see the benefits of community
service work," said Professor of Speech Dr.
Roy Buckelew. "We are committed to active
learning or learning by doing."
For seven or eight years, Dr. Buckelew taught
the speech curriculum alone. In tum, students who
majored in speech had him for their entire 27 hours.
Dr. Steve Phillips was hired two years ago to work with
Dr. Buckelew in the speech department. "Now that Steve has
come, we have decided to do some stream-lining, " said Buckelew.
"We don't want to offer a lot of extra courses which are irrelevant.
We're teaching what mainly is emphasized in our field right now."
Dr. Buckelew and Dr. Phillips looked at the department and
decided that a speech major should focus on the two tracks of
speech communications - rhetoric and public address and
communication theory. Both Buckelew and Phillips would teach

two Fundamentals of Speech classes and two upper level courses
each semester in an effort to teach better speech communication
skills and inevitably help students achieve greater success in life.
"We say our discipline is an umbrella discipline which overlaps
every other discipline," said Buckelew. "There's not any job you
will do where you will not be enhanced by what you learn in the
speech communication curriculum."
Learning to involve both critical and ethical
thinking, students would take Fundamentals of Speech,
Interpersonal Communication, Small Group
Processes, Intercultural Communication,
Organizational Communication, Argumentation,
Public Speaking, History of Preaching, and
Rhetorical Criticism in order to achieve a major
in speech communication. In addition, a special
study was offered. The students in this study
were required to do an independent project. If
the student wanted to be a preacher, he could do
his project on the life or sermons of a pastor.
Someone who wanted to be a television
broadcaster would do his project on what it took
to get involved in that field. "We are committed to
the concept of people dealing with critical,
controversial issues," said Buckelew. "We're dealing
with current events."
With this new curriculum, several different areas of speech
were combined into one course. This way more material could be
covered. The catalog was changed so that students would have a
better idea of what the course they took had to offer. With the
changes came a name change. Effective June first, the name of the
Department of Speech and Speech Pathology would change to the
Department of Speech Communication and Communication
Disorders. •by Rachel DeBusk and Beth Ann Lee

"We say our
discipline is an
umbrella discipline
which overlaps
every other
discipline."
•Dr. Roy Buckelew
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MEASURE UP Senior Marcy Franks and Dr. Knight measure a culvert.
The area of the culvert determined the stream of the flow of the water. •photo
by John Barber
CALCULATIONS Seniors Chariny Herring and Marcy Franks calculate measurements of a culvert. They drew the culvert to determine its area
of opening. •photo by John Barber

Students in the Division of Natural Science took part in several research
opportunities around the state.
What do unborn chickens, high tech cameras, and a lake in Hot
Springs Village have in common? They are just a part of the many
research opportunities available to students and professors
in the Division of Natural Science.
Every two weeks, Dr. Tim Knight and nine
biology students traveled to Hot Springs Village.
The biological monitoring class took water
samples from Lake Desoto to determine the
cause of an algae that appeared last summer.
The students were responsible for all the work
done and received class hours for their efforts.
"We are finally using the stuff we learned in
books and applying it to the world to solve a
problem," said senior Brandy Capelle.
Several physics students gained research
experience through funding by the Arkansas
Space Grant Consortium. Robert Sproles, a
freshman, and Mr. Glen Good were able to
purchase a charge coupling device camera with a
grant. Sproles used the CCD camera to view variable
stars and measure the distance between galaxies. Senior
Zine Smith and Dr. Robert Hamilton used the funding to study

solar winds and the effects they have on spacecraft and
communications, both earth and satellite based.
Several faculty members were able to take advantage of
research opportunities also. Funded by a University
faculty grant, Dr. Lisa Cobb studied the healing of
chicken embryos. "Since most vertebrate embryos
heal the same, I'm hoping to gain insight useful in
human embryos development and tissue
implants," said Cobb. Knight researched the
mercury build-up in south Arkansas rivers and
the various ways of reducing the problem.
Senior Tana Tinsley worked with Dr.
Joe Bradshaw to study magnetic resonance
imaging, a field crucial to cancer research. "I
learned the principles in class, but the the
equipment and experiment conditions are
different," Tinsley said. "This is something that
will help me in grad school because the focus there
is on research."
This was just an example of the many
opportunities offered to the students in the Division of
Natural Science. •by Salinda Russell

"We are finally
using the stuff we
learned in books
and applying it to
the world to solve a
problem."
•Brandy Capelle
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GAINING ACCESS Junior Mert Hershberger locates
research possibilities before beginning his search for information. With the new lab, the University became one of the only
undergraduate universities equipped with a lab of this caliber.
•photo by Jim Yates

LOCATING INFORMATION Using the equipped
PC in the lab, a student pulls up all sorts of information for his
research project. Students were able to use the lab for classes and
for their own entertainment. •photo by Jim Yates

at the click of a
Maps, scripture, and language tutorials were within arms reach with the
discipline-specific computer lab.
Stud~nts in the religion department ventured into a whole new
realm of exploring, understanding, and enjoying their studies all at
the click of a button - a computer button that is.
The integration ofcomputer technology with classroom learning
made the campus one of the only undergraduate universities
in the nation equipped with a discipline-specific religion
computer lab.
"It's not just a computer system with a few
religion programs," said Dr. William Steeger,
chair of the division of religion and philosophy,
director of the Center for Christian Ministries,
and W.O. Vaught Professor of Bible. "It is a
carefully chosen selection designed
specifically to prepare and assist students in
ministry."
"If it were not for the lab, I would have had
a lot of trouble preparing for sermons and other
aids in my ministry," said David Montgomery,
student worker in the computer lab. "The lab is
an invaluable resource that helped me a lot."
The computer lab, composed of25 work stations
with CD-ROM equipped PCs, aided students in many
ways. There were about 30 different programs available,
specializing in three different categories that were disciplinespecific to the religion department: tutorial, research, and
administrative.
The tutorial programs were in five different languages (Greek,
Hebrew, French, German, and Latin) and provided vocabulary as
well as grammar studies. Not only did the programs review

grammar, but students could even listen as the computer read the
selected language back to the student.
Research programs were very beneficial as well. "The research
programs allowed me to do research very easily that I just didn't
have the time to look for in the library," said music major
Jeremy Martin. "The computers allowed me to do
complex research and typing all in the same place,
which really was convenient." Daniel Lane, a
missions major,loved the integration of computer
technology with regular learning. "If I forgot to
bring my Bible to class, I could just pull it up on
the computer," said Lane. "And ifl needed to
find a particular verse, Presto! There it was, all
with a few clicks of a button."
Although most of the programs focused
on academic studies, students had access to
leisure and other interesting programs. Logos
2.0 included such interesting things as a collection
of hymns that students could view and listen to
and an enjoyable collection of classic Christian
literature that the computer would read aloud.
Students were not the only ones to benefit from
these programs. Along with the religion department's
curriculum lab, the computer lab, under the direction of the Center
for Christian Ministries, served as "Ouachita's arm to Arkansas'
Baptist churches," Steeger said. "The labs were available for use
by Southern Baptist Convention pastors and ministers in the area."
What a great addition religion students had, all at the click of
a button! •bylef!Walpole

"The computers
allowed me to do
complex research
and typing all in
the same place,
which really was
convenient."
•Daniel Lane
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SCHOOL OF
ARTS AND SCIENCES

Division of Religion and Philosophy
Statistics:

Requirements:

197 religion majors
6 philosophy majors

36-46 hours for a religion major
24 hours for a philosophy major

Possible Patterns:
Biblical Studies/General
Biblical Studies/Language
Biblical Studies(fheology
Ministry/Pastoral
Ministry/Christian Education
Ministry/Youth

Ministry/Family Life Recreation
Ministry/Family Life Christian
Counseling
Ministry/Missions and Cross
Cultural Studies
Philosophy

Unique Courses:
Supervised Hospital Ministry at Baptist Hospital
Biblical Backgrounds taught with computers
History of Philosophy Seminar

Derek Erwin,

a senior biblical
studies!language
major from Mali, West
Africa ...

"The religion department is an environment
where we can learn
principles and theory,
participate in ministry,
and watch mentors who
actively seek God."

CONCENTRATION Junior Chip Arnold works on a computer in the new lab. Arnold
was one of many students in the religion department who took advantage of the new facilities.
•photo by lim Yates

TECHNOLOGY A student makes use of the CD-ROM program in the lab. This
particular program was only one of many aspects that were available to students in the
Department of Religion. •photo by Jim Yales
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PREPARATION Sophomore Ben Darley, Senior Brandie Wagner and Junior Lane Bailey, along with
sponsor Kevin Brennan prepare for the convocation through researching the current problems in the Republic
of Russia. The group spent long hours researching and studying former voting patterns of Russia. •photo by
Carol Price

GROUP MEMBERS The students and sponsors pose for a photo in St. Louis before entering the meeting
area. The University sent 13 students along with two sponsors to the simulation. •photo courtesy of Kevin
Brennan

Students in the Division of Social ~ciences participa~ed in the Model U.N.
convocatzon to gazn hands-on experzence.
A speaker representing Turkey was at the podium trying to
press an issue. The other countries were in the audience debating
what the speaker had to say. Each country had their own positions
and feelings, and each country presented these feelings, hoping
that what they had to say helped their vote pass. One of the
countries was Russia, which was represented by 13 of the
University's students.
More than 50 college and university teams from all
size campuses met in St. Louis to discuss global
issues in a simulation of the United Nations. Each
cooperating campus submitted a list of countries
it would like to represent in the simulation a
year in advance. Through a process of
reviewing the requests, a determination was
made, and the students from the University
were assigned to represent the Republic of
Russia.
Model U. N. was a program set up for
students to learn through simulation how the
real United Nations worked. The campus Model
U. N. course was taken through the political
science and history departments. Dr. Slavens and
Mr. Brennan were the sponsors of the group.
The students enjoyed representing Russia. They
were one of 15 members put on the security council, which
was the only committee with veto powers. "We were powerful,
and students liked that," said Brennan. "They clid an excellent
job."
The group sent 13 proposed resolutions for their country. The
proposals were sent ahead of time, and the resolutions that went

into the packet were chosen by the conference. Only those
resolutions chosen were the topics debated. Out of the 13 proposed
resolutions, 10 made the packet.
The team members worked hard in preparing for the conference.
The students were required to participate in a three hour preparatory
course, where they studied their assigned country's government,
economy, ethnic make-up, and background. "Before the
trip, students research past voting behavior of their
countries in the U.N., keep up on current events, and
write resolutions," Brennan said. "Through this
research, they are able to deduce and support the
actions taken by their countries at the general
Assembly."
"Despite the hard work in preparing for
the conference, it all paid off when we were
given the hands-on experience to learn about
international relations," said junior Jerod
Winemiller.
The 13 team members that participated
were: Andrew Bagley, Lane Bailey, Caroline
Blount, Rebecca Briggs, Erin Crow, Caroline
Curry, Ben Darley, Richie Griffith, Monica
Leagans, Dorothy McCarty, Richard Meyer, Bran die
Wagner, and Jerod Winemiller.
These students were given the opportunity to learn how
real policy is made in the United Nations through a unique
simulation. "The students are able to get hands-on experience in
politics and better understanding of the way governments function,"
Brennan said. "It allows the students to learn the material in a
different way and enjoy it." •by Rachel Debusk

"It allows students
to learn the
material in a
different way and
enjoy it."
• Kevin Brennan
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SCHOOL OF
ARTS AND SCIENCES

Division of Social Science
Departments of History, Political Science,
Psychology, and Sociology
Statistics:

Requirements:

48 history majors
43 political science majors
44 psychology majors
57 sociology majors

27 hours for history
24 hours for political science
31 hours for psychology
33 hours for sociology

Unique Courses:
Folkways of the Arkansas Red River Region taught in Old Washington
State Park dealt with the cultural history of the Upland South
Parties, Campaigns, and Elections examined the place of political parties
Forensics Psychology taught the techniques of criminal
psychological profiling
Social Problems provided hands-on experience with current social problems

Cory
Hutchinson,

ajunior sociology
major from Cabot,
Arkansas...

"The courses in the
social science department have helped to
deepen my interest in
and understanding of
human interaction and
behavior."

DISCUSSION Seniors Rebecca Briggs and Bran die Wagner discuss possible proposals for
the Republic of Russia. The team of students worked hard for a semester preparing for the
simulation. •photo by Carol Price

ON TI-IE FLOOR Senior Richard Meyer presents a proposal for the Republic of Russia
in St. Louis at the Model U.N. convocation. The University sent 13 students to the simulation
during the spring semester. •photo courtesy of Kevin Brennan
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6?.} Organizations

Three -two - one- release. A rainbow of red, pink, orange, yellow, green,
blue, and purple balloons floated into the air creating a mosaic of color

CJ{r£}1. CJ{J:J{qinto the blue sky. On Saturday, Aprill3, most of the 66

Tri Chi members released 300 balloons, representing the $1300 they raised for
St. Jude's Children's Hospital.
Service to others created a spirit of unity which filtered through the campus
organizations. They worked hard to meet the educational, spiritual, and social
needs of students.
Academic clubs provided opportunities for guest
speakers to travel

(BC£/{Q:J{(j) their comfort

zones to share their expertise. The education continued for business students as they helped The Honeycomb restaurant increase their profits.
Religious clubs nutured spiritual growth while
encouraging students to share their faith. Summer
missions carried students to Australia while Spring
Break lllissions took students to San Antonio, Texas.
The Ad-Fed team touched lives as it published a
first place advertising campaign promoting the services of

rr'J{r£ American Red Cross. And music

clubs traveled the nation moving peoples' hearts
with their messages in song.
T.W.I.R.P. Week, EEE Haw, Ruby's Truck Stop,
the Reggae Party, Late Night, Singled Out, Happy
Times, and Mr. Tiger each initiated a unique aspect
in the social scene on campus. Whether a member or
an independent, students benefited from the services and entertainment created by social clubs.
Through publications, mission trips, concerts, pep
rallies, services, and social events, the organizations fulfilled the needs of
students while reaching beyond the
they met.
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to touch the lives of those

With her hands tightly
clenched on ahandful of
red, yellow, green, and
multi-colored balloons,
sophomore Aimee Plummer
waits for the count to
release her balloons. Tri
Chi Women's Social Club
found people to donate a
dollar to St. Jude's
Children's Hospital. For
their donation, Tri Chi
released aballoon in honor
or memory of a loved one.
Like Tri Chi, several
organizations reached
beyond the wall and placed
themselves in roles of
service to others.

Senior Rix White
performs at the
coffeehouse.
Coffeehouse was
sponsored by Theta
Alpha Phi, an
academic club for
theatre students.
•photobyJim Yates

Senior Brian Davidson and junior Miloslava Bourkachova
prepare items for Phi Beta Lambda. Phi Beta Lambda
helped members take what they learned in class and apply it
by helping around the community. •photo by Carol Price

Jodie Matthews, Allison Miles, Cari Bedford, Ginny
Seamans, and Kevin Braswell hold a Phi Beta Lambda
meeting. Phi Beta Lambda was an active club, participating
in many local and state conferences. •photo by Carol Price

ond the
ealm

Academic clubs moved students beyond the classroom setting.

Beta Beta
Beta, abiological
honor society, served as
just one of the academic
clubs on campus...

Senior Mark Hurst amember of Beta Beta Beta, fiaces
some alumilum ca~S in arecyd~ lin. Beta Beta Beta
set up arecyd~ JXogram il rase money aJXI help tJe
emironment. •Jiwto by Amy Morton

Some came wearing cocktail dresses and

inventory analysis and to decide what should be

tuxedos while others arrived as Julius Caesar,

included on the menu. "Involvement in Phi Beta

Cleopatra, or even Mother Nature. Theta Alpha

Lambda helps students develop their leadership

Phi, just one of the many academic clubs on

skills and build their confidence. It has definitely

campus, was having its annual costume ball awards

benefited me," said President Brian Davidson.

banquet. Theta Alpha Phi was a club for students

Blue Key, a group of male students chosen for

interested in theater. Shannon Duke, a junior

their campus leadership and for being in the top

drama major, felt she really benefited from being

30percentoftheir class, sponsored the Miss OBU

in the organization. "I love being in it," she said.

pageant. They spent the year selling pageant

"It's a way for students who love theater to be

advertisements and then used the money for a

together and show themselves on campus."

barbecue at DeGray Lake. "It's almost like another

Other clubs on campus included Phi Beta

social club," said Vice President Lane Bailey. "It

Lambda for business, Alpha Rho Tau for art, Beta

brings social club members together as well as

Beta Beta for biology, Gamma Sigma Epsilon for

independents."

chemistry, Kappa Delta Pi for education, Phi

Members of other clubs also spoke of the

Alpha Theta for history, NSSHLA for speech

connection between club members. NHSSLA

pathology, ;,md Sigma Tau Delta for English.

members threw Stacey Peoples Grandstaff a

There were also two national honor fraternities

wedding shower. "It was great that the club had

on campus, Blue Key and Alpha Chi.

a shower forme," she said. "Igotalotofstuffthat

Many academic clubs helped the community
through service projects. Kappa Delta Pi, a group

I needed. It was greatly appreciated."
Most clubs hosted guest speakers and

of approximately 20 education majors, read at the

participated in conferences.

Alumnus Johnny

Arkadelphia elementary schools during "Reading

Ware, city manager of Dallas, spoke at Phi Alpha

is Fun Week."

NSSHLA, a club for speech

Theta's spring induction banquet. This group also

pathology majors, delivered valentines to a nursing

attended the regional meeting in Fayetteville where

home and offered hearing screenings at the

members Rebecca Briggs and Dorothy McCarthy

University's first health fair.

presented research papers. "In my opinion, the

Phi Beta Lambda, a national business society,

funniest thing we've done this year was play

did many community projects throughout the

Jeopardy at Dr. Auffenberg's house for initiation

year. They participated in a highway trash pickup,

even though I didn't win the grand prize," said

raised money for the March of Dimes, and

Briggs. "It just proves history doesn't have to be

collected food during Thanksgiving for The

boring."

Courage House, a home for abused women and

Whether learning more in their field of study,

children. Through "Partnership with Business

bonding with others of their major, or simply

Project," members acted on what they were

having something to do, students received

learning in class and also helped the community.

opportunities through academic clubs which could

They worked with the Honeycomb restaurant to

not be acquired from the normal classroom setting.

help them come up with a marketing survey and

•by Danielle Carey
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Music clubs traveled the South entertaining audiences.

The stage was dark. The performers quickly
Ouachita crossed
the stage. The audience anticipated the
Sounds, a sounds of music. Throughout the year, Praise
music club started in Singers, Ouachita Sounds, Ouachita Singers and
other musical groups took the stage to entertain
1991, traveled the region students, faculty and guests.
performing music and After long auditions, Ouachita Singers joined
together to prepare many shows. The choir
choreography. .. consisted of nearly 50 students. Singers was
directed by Dr. Charles Fuller and accompanied

entertained at the Festival of Christmas.
Other music organizations included the Opera
Workshop and the Musical Theatre Workshop.
The workshops provided on stage experience and
instruction for performances in opera and musical
theater. Students involved in these workshops
were also required to audition.
Sigma Alpha Iota Women's Honor Fraternity
and Phi Mu Alpha Men's Honor Fraternity
provided social interaction for students with an

The students traveled the

interest in music. The students were required to

region, entertained the trustees, and joined various

keep a certain grade point average and take hours

other musical groups to celebrate the holiday

in music. Pledging was a fun experience for all

season at the annual Festival of Christmas.

who joined the clubs. Despite the rough week, the

by Cindy Fuller.

Ouachita Sounds filled the air with music at

effort paid off in the end.

their fifth annual concert in Jones Performing

The concert and marching bands also kept

Arts Center. Sounds consisted of a select mixed

the attention of many with their performances. In

JiniorCaraCi?ten, keshmwLI.IysonDenton, illdsetior voice showchoir chosen by auditions. They
Leslie Sryrjeyperronn at tJe filfl m~ci Ouachita
SouiXfs concert. Sowds wasamusic club composed of traveled performing Broadway pieces, music of
amixedvoiceshowchoir. ophotobyAmyMorton past decades, and a great deal of choreography.

addition to concert band, the department created

"A kaleidoscope of music spanning many styles

acclaimed for its routines, sound, and the auxiliary

and years combined with exciting choreography

units. Junior drum major Cari Martin led the

and outstanding voices and instrumentalalists have

band. "I enjoyed working with the band; it was

been the ticket to success for Sounds since their

good practice to entertain the football crowd,"

beginning in 1991," said Mary Schambarger,

said Martin.

Sounds director and professor of music.

7'}) Organizations

specialized groups such as jazz band, pep band,
and wind ensemble. The marching band was

The music clubs worked hard to create

The Praise Singers traveled many southern

incredible performances and serve others in the

states entertaining church congregations. Praise

department. The students involved in the music

Singers was a contemporary Christian group

organizations enjoyed the time with others as they

directed by Diana Ellis.

The members were

learned more about music. Whether the students

chosen by auditions. In addition to church services,

used their voices, played their instruments, or

the Praise Singers performed in Chapel, at Venture,

marched in the band, the audiences were always

and at Heartbeat on campus. Praise Singers also

impressed with the show. •by Marci Phillips

Freshman Geoffrey Brown practices his tuba for wind ensemble. The wind
ensemble performed at numerous local churches and went on tour throughout the
region. •photo by Jonathan Henderson
Sophomore Sarah Stanley performs at the spring jazz band concert. Jazz band was
under the direction of Dr. Sim Flora. •photo by Guy Lyons

Freshman Lynn Hudspeth, junior Jesse Gray, freshman Lisa !Gander, and sophomore Carrie Spradlin play in the concert band performance. Concert band was a
group of select musicians chosen by auditions. •photo by Amy Morton

oundless
edication
Students in publications sought to maintain their reputation.

Publications, ateam of
three separate staffs
devoted to producing
accurate and award
winning publications...

In the middle of the night, with her hair pulled

opinions in letters to the editor. The newspaper

out and circles under her eyes, yearbook editor

won second place general excellence in the state

Beth Ann Lee sat at her computer and brainstormed

with six state awards and 5 national awards.

an idea for the new sidebar in the academic

"Being a member of the Signal staff has

section. Lee was only one of the hard workers

provided me an excellent opportunity to gain real

who contributed her talents to the publications of

world experience," said junior J erod Winemiller.

the University.

With the help of a hard working staff, students

With numerous late-night deadline parties
and great staff members, the publications came
out on top with award winning publications and

While the yearbook and newspaper staffs

entertaining programs for the students and

produced exceptional publications, they could

community.

not have been completed without the photography

The yearbook staff worked around the clock

Photlg!ap,er .in Yais I<Mes aJiclxe dttrg lhe
ba*tbal g~~~~e ~~ HeiXIerson. Yates' aeatMty
IIYJ IJlique s¥e beneiild lhe pullcalons sta~
temerr1ous~. opholl by Guy Lyons

were kept well-informed about campus events
and upcoming attractions.

staff.

Each publication relied on the

all year to produce another superior publication.

photographers, under editor Sandra Schucci, to

The 1995 book won first place general excellence

take professional photographs for every layout.

in the state, with 24 individual state awards and 11

Whether it was getting muddy to catch a great

national awards. With 10 staff members, each

Tiger Traks shot, or being available to take a team

section was designed and constructed with the

photo, the staff caught the year on film.

help of a small but dedicated group of students.

While the photo lab took the photographs, the

The sign on the wall read "Get Motivated," while

TV production staff took care oflive footage. The

motivation rarely came until the early morning

staff filmed basketball games, local high school

hours when few were around. "We spent countless

football games, noteworthy chapel speakers and

hours working together and developed close

special events. They produced programs such as

relationships in the process," said junior Cory

the Ken Wheaton Show

Hutchinson. With all the fun and stress involved,

Program. The week after Tiger Tunes, students

this "family of 10" met their deadlines and

were glued to the TV in hopes of catching a

produced a publication to remember, while

glimpse of themselves. "Shooting Tiger Tunes

creating friendships that would last.

for the students was fun because they could watch

Across the hall, the Signal staff, under editor
Chris Bosen, kept students informed with their
weekly publication.

and The Ouachita

themselves and see the hard work they put in pay
off," said junior Bryan Manley.

The newspaper featured

Each staff and publication created works that

campus and local news, sports, feature stories,

well-represented the University and the quality of

editorials and students had a chance to express

its students. •by Priscilla Shrader

Jennifer Tolbert pastes a
layout up on the light board
in the Signal office. Having weekly deadlines was
tough, but seeing the end
results made the work
worthwhile. •photo by
Sandra Scucchi
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Cory Hutchinson cuts away excess white paper from a story that will be put on her spread. The
countless hours spent typing, designing, and pasting went by quickly when everyone did their
assigned tasks. •photo by Jim Yates
Guy Lyons mixes chemicals before he can develop his most recent pictures. The results of
Lyons' creativity were worth the wait while the pictures were processed. •photo by Sandra

Scucchi

"If not you, who? Ifnotnow,
when? Helpcan'twait,"saidChris
Bosen as he presented the advertising federation team's campaign
for the Red Cross.
A team of students dazzled
regional advertising executives as
they took first place in the National Student Advertising DistrictCompetition sponsored by the
American Advertising Federation.
Students enrolled in a senior
level communications course and
worked throughout the year in
preparation for the competition.
They positioned themselves to
learn about the assigned company
or organization as well as to understand the complications of developing a marketing plan for that

particular organization.
"Ad Fed has given me a handson first look at the advertising
business and helped me realize
the importance of a strong leader
to carry the team," said team member Billy Bird.
The team competed against
small and large colleges and universities from Texas, Arkansas,
Louisiana, and Oklahoma in which
they prepared a marketing campaign for the American Red Cross
geared at "twenty somethings."
The win at the district level
afforded the team a trip to San
Diego, California, in June to compete in the national competition.
The course was taught by Dr.
William D. Downs, Jr.

Pu6(ications\:!5

CMF members
Peter Hoyt, Brett
Cherry, and James
Howard, converse
after the CMF banquet. CMF was an
organization sponsored by Dr. Terry
Caner. •photo by
Carol Price
Dr.Steegerspeaks
attheCMFbanquet.
CMF, Christian
Ministries Fellowship, provided inspiration and worship for members.
•photo by Amy
Morton

xtending
ove
Religious Clubs made an impact for Christ.

BSU,
the largest religious
organization on campus,
led numerous activities
and touched many lives ...

Duril'l} lhe BSU Tger Tunes show,lhe guys take center
st~~Je. The BSU was one of seven groups that took palt
in lhe annuii performance. ·~oto by Guy Lyons

Religious clubs and organizations did their

BSU secretary Misty Brewer. " It has also helped

part in ministering to the individual needs of

me discover the gifts God has given me for service

campus students.

and ministry."

Whether athletes, ministry

students, counseling majors, or individuals simply

Fellowship of Christian Athletes was another

wanting to get involved, there was a place for each

organization on campus that allowed athletes to be

in at least one religious organization.

involved in an atmosphere that encouraged them

The biggest religious organization on campus

to share their opinions concerning the Christian

was the Baptist Student Union. The purpose of

life.

this organization was to help college students find

different from FCA on the high school level," said

their identity through a relationship with Christ

freshman cheerleader Lindsay Simmons. "In high

and fellow students. It was also created to help

school, we were the ones being ministered to, and

them achieve a full and purposeful life on campus

in college we are the people ministering to the high

through God and loving service to others.

schools."

"I feel that FCA at the college level is

TheBSU,ledbydirectorianCoshandassistant

Christian Ministries Fellowship provided a

director Brandi Byrd, had a full range of ministries

time of inspiration and worship for its members.

in which campus students had the chance to

Dr.TerryCartersponsoredthisorganizationwhich

participate. On campus, BSU students organized

invited pastors and denominational leaders to come

events such as Christian Focus Week, retreats,

and share practical helps for any person preparing

conferences, and the mission trips to Texas and

for the ministry.

Africa. On a weekly basis they led Noonday,

Another organization was Counselors and

Praise and Worship, and dorm Bible Study.

Religious Educators,CARE. The purpose of CARE

Sophomore Sandra Scucchi said, "Dorm Bible

was to develop fellowship among counseling

study is a unique ministry because it gives

majors and those interested in the field. It provided

upperclassmen a chance to disciple freshmen."

opportunities to minister to others needs and to

Scucchi was a dorm Bible study leader. BSU also

observe different prospective in counseling.

did MK ministries, Backyard Bible Clubs, and
Pure Heart appearances.
"The BSU has helped me find a way to
remain involved in ministry while in school," said

Religious clubs had an overall positive impact
around our campus. They did their part reaching
beyond the walls and impacting others for Christ.

• by Rachel DeBusk

Dr. Visor advises CARE members, Mike Hoyd and Ann
Browning. CARE was an organization for counseling and
religion majors. •photo by Carol Price
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Service Clubs took time to make adifference around campus.

All eyes watched her and whispers filled the

Student air with comments about the elegant white dress.
Senate, a For a moment she felt like it was her wedding day.
The Association of Wome;:· Students hosted the
service organization on annual bridal fair to help students become familiar
campus, sponsored the with the newest fashions, flowers and wedding
dresses. AWS wasoneofthemany organizations
Big Brother and Big that spent many hours to serve other students.
Sister programs... In addition to the Ouachita Student

monitored the rush activities. The RA Council
consisted of the residential assistants from each
dorm. The RAs provided various educational
meetings for the students.
Campus movies, picnics, and concerts were
provided by the StudentEntertainmentandLeisure
Foundation to give the students a break from
normal routines. SELF brought many different
activities to campus to entertain students. Student

recruitment, raising money for scholarships,

Senate's efforts included a return to a traditional

hosting Tiger Tunes and Traks, the Foundation

homecoming and a project to add more lighting to

reached beyond the students. The Foundation

campus. Senate was designed of elected students

sponsored a breakfast in honor of the men and

to communicate with the students and faculty.

women on the maintenance crew. The crew was

BASS promoted cultural awareness on campus.

often seen on campus but rarely appreciated. The

The club was involved in many activities during

foundation also hosted a faculty and staff picnic to

Black History Month and organized an

provide time for the faculty to get to know each

inspirational Chapel service. Another club which

a~nazing

how

promoted cultural diversity was the International

happy we made maintenance, and they redly

Club. Members of the club participated in Tiger

appreciated it," said Alicia Harman.

Tunes and entertained the crowd as they brought

The College Republicans and Young

many cultures to life on stage.

The club

Democrats helped the local and district candidates

demonstrated their cooking skills at the annual

with their campaigns. The group knocked on

International Food Fest as the students and faculty

doors, made phone calls, and hung posters to get

enjoyed the different foods.

the word out for the elections.

"College

Whether the clubs served or provided fun for

Republicans are looking forward to the '96

others, the efforts resulted in success. Despite the

elections," said Aaron Black "We have lots of

hectic schedules of meetings, homework, and

work to do."

classes, some students took time to do for other

The PanhellenicCouncil consisted of members
from the various women's social clubs.

The

council hosted a party and instructional meeting

7VOrganizations

Also the Council

Foundation's usual activities such as student

other and their families. "It was
Sophomore Justin 1/a'din tiMes fme to visft with aloci
dikJ il tJe llg lfotJer f1~am. This f10!fiiTI helped
/ocii kXJs ani tm¢t sll.dents lle inportance of shmi~
thei time. •phao byCarol Price

for the potential rushees.

students.

The service clubs provided many

additions to campus through hard work and
dedication to their clubs. •by Marci Phillips

Junior Jennifer
Middleton seeks
advice from RA
Laura Owens. RAs
provided
assistance for head
residents
and
students alike.
•photo by Diane
Deaton

Senior Wendy Chappell participates in team building games during the first OSF meeting. OSF
raised money by sponsoring Tiger Tunes and Tiger
Traks. •photo by Jeff Root

Junior Andrew Bagley conducts officer elections
for College Republicans. College Republicans
increased their membership to 200 during the
spring semester. •photo by Daine Deaton

Service\:JJ

Clayton Owen
blocks for Matt
Shepherd as he attempts to find a receiver. The Betas'
intramural games
provided an opportunity for the guys'
social clubs to compete in a physical
yet friendly game
of football. •photo
by Amy Morton
The Betas sing to
their fans at one of
their serenades.
Their various costumes displayed
many amusing
characters that
brought smiles to
those
who
watched.•photo by
lim Yates

ndless
radition
The men of Beta Beta made their mark on campus.

Beta Beta,
amen's social club which
was formed in 1941,
continued their tradition
and left their mark ...

December 8, 1941 -a date most people did not
associate with the Betas. This was the day after

had one of its biggest turnouts in years. The Ski

the tragedy at Pearl Harbor, but for the Betas this

Lodge consisted of many skits. One of the most

date was the start of their organization.

memorable being sophomore ClintKolb imitating

The Betas were known for their strong ties in

comedian Chris Farley as the motivational Santa

tradition. Freshman Chris Babb spoke with his

Claus. "I honestly didn't think I had the guts to do

uncle after pledging and realized that the Betas

it," Kolb said. "I didn't realize I could be that

were still doing the same things as when he was

crazy." Money that was raised from the Ski

here. "There is a common bond with Betas from

Lodge was given to a local charity.

the 1940s to now," said Babb.

The menof8eta8eta perform fleir T~ger Tilles show
'RockHl' he Crde.' The Betas won frst 11mer-up iJ
the 111nua perbrm~JJCe. ,Jloto by .im Yates

During Rush, Freshman Monty Ray
indulges at the Beta barbeque. The
Betas inducted a total of 15 new members at the end of the week. •photo by
Sandra Scucchi

The Beta Ski Lodge, held around Christmas,

A new event begun this year was "date night."

The Betas made their mark on campus this

"We have mini outings where we go to Hot

year. "I'm really pleased with what we've done

Springs or Little Rock to eat and do things like

this year," saidjuniorZac Crow. "We'veachieved

watch a movie and play putt-putt golf with our

a lot by reestablishing ourselves in Tiger Tunes

dates," said junior Brett Brundige. Whether it was

and intramural football."

The Betas' show,

organized or not, Betas always made time to

"Rockin' the Cradle," won first runner-up in

spend together. "Sometimes we sit up in our

Tiger Tunes. Dressed as babies with enormous

rooms talking to four in the morning," said

blue cloth diapers and bibs, they amazed the

Brundige. Other activities included the fall outing

crowd with their dance choreography. "It was an

to Branson and the spring outing to Dallas.

honor for me to hand the award down to them and

The Beta Beta Men's Social Club inducted 15

beabletocheerthemonfromstage,"saidmember

new members to continue their traditions and

Matt Buffalo, who was a Tiger Tunes host. The
Betas dominated intramural football with the

encourage individuality. With the start of another
pledge class, the brotherhood continued. •by

Beta Black team winning the chamionship.

Danielle Carey
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Thl women of C~ Delta made adistinct11ark on campus.

Is tinction

Chi Delta,
awomen's social club,
known for its distinct
personalities made an
important impact ...

"C-H-I, D-E-L-T-A, Chi Delta is the only
way," the team cheered as junior quarterback

During pledge week, the pledges had a number

Kerry Chandler dropped back and hit seniorS tacey

of duties and other responsibilities to accomplish

Peoples with a touchdown pass. Winning the

in a short time. "We worked together as a team

women's intramural football championship was

and got our duties done," said freshman pledge

only one of the many accomplishments the women

class president Brandi Barker. "I wouldn't have

of Chi Delta conquered.

changed anything."

"It was exciting to win the championship,

Following the addition of the inductees, the

because it was the first time I had played," said

women of Chi Delta sponsored the annual Ruby's

sophomore Michelle Crim.

Truckstop event, a night of laughs and

"We were pretty

pumped to walk away with the title."

G!i Deli Womens SocirJ Ciil perbrm lt!eillllilue
cb1111 n9lf tim; MJmens Mil. Aller oil of he pwties
G!i Deli gailed 23 nn1 plqes. •!iloto by Jm Yates

they will carry on the traditions of the club."

entertainment for students.

The year was filled with a variety of events the

Along with Ruby's, the club sponsored the

Chi Deltas sponsored or of which they were a part.

first ever spring formal "Daisy Ball." The Chi

In the fall, the club sponsored the annual Harvest

Deltas wanted to give students an opportunity for

Moon event, which gave women the opportunity

a night out and a break from studying where they

to ask the men out for an elegant evening during

could just have a good time.

the TWIRP week activities.

fundraiser, and we knew people liked to get

"We needed a

The women of Chi Delta made their mark as

dressed up," said junior Becky Herndon. "We just

tigers at the annual Tiger Tunes event sponsored

wanted to do something to get everyone involved."

by the Ouachita Student Foundation. As the

From the first intramural game to the last

tigers took the stage, they created their own jungle

Monday night meeting, the women of Chi Delta

and pranced their way into third place.

emphasized the individuality and uniqueness of

In the spring, the women of Chi Delta met new

their club. "We really focus on individuality,"

faces and gained 23 pledges through the rush

said Littmann. "Girls from different backgrounds,

activities. "The pledge class was awesome," said

majors, talents and interests come together and

senior Chi Delta president Shannon Littmann.

unite to make Chi Delta what it is." •by Priscilla

"They came together and bonded, and I know

Shrader
Senior Stacey Peoples runs the ball for the women of Chi
Delta. Chi Delta went on to capture the intramural football
championship.•photo by Jim Yates
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Dressed a tigers, the women of Chi Delta perlorm their Tiger Tunes show. By creating their
own jungle, Chi Delta captured third place in the annual perlormance. •photo by Jim Yales

Senior Maradee Kern greets one the pledges on Bid Day. Bid Day marked the start of a weeklong induction for pledges. •photo by Jim Yates
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For 70 years the women of EEE stood by tradition.

EEE,a women's
social club that prides
itself on loyalty and
tradition, celebrated its
70th anniversary this
year...

The women stood outside, all lined up for a

Decorated as brides, they took third runner-up

picture. Some were quite young, animated and

with their twirling, lighted bouquets, and massive

full of life, while others showed the signs of aging

wedding rings. "Tiger Tunes is the most fun of

on their faces. Why were all these women of

the activities because you meet people you usually

varied ages together? Was this a family reunion?

don't hang around with," said junior Julie Jones.

Yes, in a way it was. It was a reunion of the EEE

The 1995 pledge class had a big success with

"family," The social club celebrated its 70th

their fundraising project, theE-Male calendar.

anniversary this year.

The calendar featured male students at the

The EEEs celebrated their anniversary by

University, and included a full-colored cover. It

holding a brunch inviting all members throughout

also listed important calendar events. "We enjoyed

the social club's existence. "It was exciting to

putting the calendars together," said junior Jaime

meet EEE alumni and hear their experiences,"

Fulton. "Anything is better than a carwash."

said junior Kim Cole. The present members soon

The EEEs were represented well this year on

learned that traditions were still much alive in the

campus with sophomore Misty Butts taking fourth

club. Senior Misty Brewer explained, "The speaker

runner up in the Homecoming court and senior

kept saying 'I know you don't do that anymore'

Merideth Arnn becoming the 1996 Miss OBU.

and we were all like 'we do do that."'

A11Xfl ofmembers tom the EEE Women's Soda CUI
enterllin stt.dents llri pcrenls aike at P11ents' Day.
·P11ents' Day gave paTents ac:haJce k1 observe caniXJS
actMies llri meet thei did's frietXis llri fXOiessors.

•phao by Carol Price

The women's social club provided a special

A new activity for the social club was "girls'

bond with the members. "I gained friendships

night out." Members went to Hot Springs and ate,

that will last a life time," said junior Alicia Harman.

then returned to the University to watch movies.

"It's neat because we're the only EEEs yet there

The activity was unique because no dates were

is still a lot of us."

taken. "It was a lot of fun," said sophomore

The EEEs continued to grow with a pledge

Melissa Adams. "I hope this starts a new tradition."

class of24. Pledge freshman Nicole Bender said,

Other activities the EEEs participated in were

"Being an EEE not only provided me with an

a hayride with the Kappa Chi Men's Social Club,

opportunity to know a great group of girls, but it

a luau with the Beta Beta men's social club, the

also allowed me to get more involved in campus

annual Barn Party, and a fall outing to Nashville.

activity." The EEEs, while participating in such

They also sponsored "roommate roundups."

things as in tram urals, developed new friendships

The EEEs appeared in Tiger Tunes with the
theme "Wedded Bliss that is Sealed with a Kiss."

as the club itself continued its tradition - 70 years
strong. •by Danielle Carey
. With help from their beaus, EEE members entertained the
crowd at 50's night during 1WIRP week. 1WIRP week offered
achangeofpaceforbothmalesandfemales. •photobyJimYates
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Seniors Misty
Brewer and Kristi
Cannon and Junior Kim Cole entertain their rushees on EEE patriotic night. After
all of the parties
the women of
EEE inducted 24
pledges. •photo by
Jim Yates

as
Dressed
brides, the w<X~~en
of EEE perform
their Tiger Tunes
show, "Wedded
Bliss ... Sealed
WithaKiss." The
show proved to be
upbeat and entertaining. •photo by
Guy Lyons

onds
nity

The Gammas preserved their stronghold.

Gamma
Phi, awomen's
social club known for its
individuality, proved to be
astronghold on campus...

The women of Giillma Phi perform their Tger TL!lllS
shew 'Si9~ klfle Ran.· The Giillmas ckessed in
ran coats IJld performed INlique choreogra!DY aclapi1d
to the occasion. ,t.oto by Guy Lyons

f

The Gamma Phi Women's Social Club could

was the members' individuality that brings them

be described with one word- INDIVIDUALITY.

together as one group. "No one person is the

The Gammas might have been small in numbers

same," said James. "We all are different which

compared to other clubs, but it was these small

keeps the club together and strong."

numbers that held the club together.
The Gammas began the year with their

The pledge class successfully held their annual
male beauty pageant, Mr. Tiger.

Sophomore

traditional Sadie Hawkins event during TWIRP

Kenneth Kinney was named the 1996 Mr. Tiger.

week.

Their activities continued with their

The pledge class also hosted a Bahama Bash for

participation in the annual Tiger Tunes show.

the other members. For the Gammas, intramurals

They chose the theme of "Singing in the Rain."

were exactly what they were meant to be. "We

Many club members agreed that Tiger Tunes was

just like to spend time together and play for fun,"

a great deal of hard work, but it was worth the

said senior Kat Kirtley. "We aren't competitive."

effort. "The greatest part of Tiger Tunes is not

GammaPhi wasaboutmorethanjustactivities.

how many times you win, but the closeness you

"It's more than a club, its a very close sisterhood,"

develop with your sisters," said sophomore Latoya

said junior Joanne Baillio. "My sisters are always

Chauncey. Closeness was definitely developed

there for me." The women shared a sisterhood

during the numerous hours of rehearsal.

that was held together by individuality and their

The pledge class consisted of six new members

faith in God. They had a special bond that had

who participated in the Gamma pledge tradition

helped them endure all that life had thrown their

of dressing as Indians for the week. This was

way. Always loving and cheering one another on

different because past years the Gammas

was the basis of their strength. Standing strong in

conducted an open rush. "Gamma was the best

their faith, the women of Gamma Phi endured

choice for me because it allows me to be myself,"

another year and proved themselves as a stronghold

said freshman Kim James. She believed that it

in University history. •by Jodie Matthews
April Heintz sways to the rhythm and sings to the music
throughout Rush week at Gamma Follies. Their show provided entertainment for the rushees who were eager to learn
about this social club. •photo by 1 im Yates

Chad Gallaghar, one of the Gamma's Big Brothers, shows
off his hillbilly outfit at Sadie Hawkins. This function was
held during T.W.I.R.P. week and was attended by many
students.•photo by Lesha Kirkham
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Jeanetta Bechdoldt and Lisa White chase down their opponent in an intramural football game.
Intramurals proved to be a time of fun and excitement for the Gammas. •photo by Jim Yates

Dr. Arrington and
Dr. Elrod crack
jokes on the stage
at Mitchell Hall
during Latenight,
sponsored
by
Kappa Chi. This
was the last petformance in Mitchell
Hall and proved to
be
a
lasting
memory in the
minds of those who
attended. •photo by
Joy Barber

Billy Bird, Jason
Greenwich, and
Derek Erwin show
grief and pain as
they demonstrate to
the audience the
severity of war.
The men of Kappa
Chi gained the Tiger Tunes title for
the second consecutive year with
this enactment.
•photobyJimYates

ack
ack

0

The Kappas reached unreachable goals.

Kappa
Chi,a men's social
club , was marked by
unique character and
accomplishments...

Graffiti covered the worn cement walls, the

history of the club. The pledge class consisted of

stage resembled Dave' s Late Night set, and

31 members. The pledges found a future of solid

students filled the splintered chairs as the Men of

Christian values and true brotherhood.

Kappa Chi bid a farewell to Mitchell Hall. The

pledge class is definitely the biggest," said

audience enjoyed the special guest appearances

sophomore Russell Jones, "but not so big that we

of Dr. Ben Elrod, Dr. Mike Arrington, and Dean

have not already built friendships."

B. Aldon Dixon. The show was a success because

The Kappas took an outing to Victorian Eureka

of the traditional hard work, unity, and creativity

Springs to celebrate the Christmas season. Some

of the members.

Seniors Kelte At(;oy and Dflek &wiJ nrtair
Mhees i1 Ire miist of dsco and smo«e. The KapllS Sit
aJerold by mrilg abtl of 31 fkc*Jes.•{i!olo by
SaxhSamli

Junior David Sanders tends to an injured soldier during the
Kappa Chi Tiger Tunes show. With a theme of patriotism,
loyalty, and courage the men of Kappa Chi captivated the
judges and audience alike. •photo by Guy LyoN~

"Our

members enjoyed historical downtown while

Late Night with the Kappas was only one of

others relaxed away from the hectic schedule of

the many successful events the men created

school. In addition, the Kappas traveled to familiar

throughout the year. The sound of marching

camping sights to experience the woods.

soldiers, drill sergeants, and mail call rang through

Whether the men of Kappa Chi entertained,

Jones Performing Art Center as the Kappas turned

hosted dating services, or spent time hanging out,

the stage into a patriotic salute. The soldiers

they continued to add new memories and tradition

fought to steal the show at the 17th annual Tiger

to their brotherhood; however, the values of the

Tunes performance. The Kappa Chis captured

club were passed on to the new members in order

the hearts of the judges which led to their second

tobuildasuccessfulfuturefortheclub. "Although

straight Tiger Tunes championship.

the Kappas have changed a lot since I have been

At the traditional Kappa Chi rush parties, the

a member," said Lannie Byrd, "the traditions tie

members chose the largest pledge class in the

us to the past." •by Marci Phillips

The Kappas Traditional Night during Rush week offers a
barbecue dinner and speeches by many members. The tum out
was huge, which helped the Kappas learn more about their
prospective pledge class. •photo by Jim Yates

Senior Mark Darr steals the spotlight. Playing the role of sergeant, Darr took command of the audience. •photo by Guy Lyons
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A group of Rho Sigmas divised a way to
view a Tiger baseball game using bunk beds.
Their unique ideas were often surprising to onlookers, but they served their purpose. •photo
by Guy Lyons
One can fmd many members of Rho Sigma
screaming at basketball games. The commom
bond between the guys was found in sports and
there was no better way to spend an evening
than to cheering the Tigers to victJry. •photo
by Matt Manning
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irit
Rho Sigma faithfully supported University athletics.

•

a1sers
The Tigers were tied with 15 seconds left in

Rho the game. Senior Randy Winters took the field
Sigma, a preparing to kick the final extra point, which
would win the game for the Tigers. Conversation

men's social club known
for their "red shirts" and
unfailing athletic support...

halted, and the crowd focused on the field. Rising

held car washes, raffles, and the annual pledge
auction. Pledges were auctioned off and sold to
other students. These fund raisers helped the club
to pay for Rush and other club expenses.

to their feet, the men of Rho Sigma rang their cow

In the summer, the men of Rho Sigma

bells and belted out support for their home team.

celebrated 60 years of brotherhood with a reunion

The Red Shirts were known on campus as

held in Hot Springs. The current members were

spirit raisers. At almost every athletic event, the

able to mingle and meet the older members in a

men of Rho Sigma were there in rare form parading

casual setting. "It was interesting to see and be

their spirit in red and white painted faces, showing

around the old and new Red Shirt members," said

support for each team. Whether they were ringing

junior Kaleb Barrett.

their cow bells or heckling Henderson's outfield,

sharing stories and good times."

the Red Shirts were huge fans of University
athletics.

.Nnior Mill< Conine iJXJ Senior Monica Meyers entertain
rtJShees at tie Rho Si}ma Saloon P11ty. At the
condtJSion of RtJSh, the men of Rho Sgma gained f011
fitrl}es. ·!XJoto by Jim Yates

participated in fundraisers for their club. They

"We had a good time

In the spring, the club kicked off the semester
with Rush Week and their annual saloon dance,

One event carried out by the club, was the

adding four pledges to their membership. They

annual "ball run." The club ran from Arkadelphia

also took their annual float trip to the Buffalo

to the University of Arkansas at Monticello to

River and serenaded the women ofthe University

deliver the game ball and show their support for

with their monthly bell rings.

Tiger football. Athletics and the support of each

"Pledging Rho Sigma was the best decision

team claimed center stage for the men of Rho

I've ever made," said freshman Cliff Day. "It's

Sigma.

not like having 40 friends; it's like having 40

Along with school spirit, the Red Shirts

brothers." •by Priscilla Shrader

Keith Purifoy assists in putting together a display for the Rho Sigmas during Rush Week. The display helped Rush participants
to learn more about the Rho Sigma Men's Social Oub. •photo by Jim Yates

mbracing
iversity
Sigma Alpha Sigma offered an array of events.

Sigma Alpha Sigma,
amen's social club , was
marked by acarefree spirit
and loyal brotherhood...

The band of girls huddled in the middle of the

One of the most important activities for the

room and clutched arms tightly, furtively glancing

club was the annual float trip taken with club

into the dark comers for signs of danger. Then it

alumni. Senior President David Whittington said,

came--nota sign, but a sound-a muffled revving

"They're still a part of the club. It's fun to get

sound from somewhere behind them.

Not a

together and tell stories." The group found strength

second later, the group scattered as a cloaked

in that tie to tradition, and the catchword was,

figure carrying a buzzing chain saw emerged from

without a doubt, "brotherhood." The unity of the

the blackness to chase his prey. Listening to the

club attracted an eager pledge class. "I can really

echoes of their friends' screams, the next group

tell how it has changed my college experience,"

waited with nail-biting anticipation for their tum

said sophomore pledge Ray Baser. "I now feel

to face terror.

more at home at Ouachita since I pledged Sigma

The Haunted House that the men of Sigma

Senicr Chris Bosen cm alumlliJS Michael Roltins
iJepareatableduringRush. ThemenofSgmaNpha
Sigma iJOidy dispayed their c/00 jJJolls crxl
belorgings. ·jJJato by Jim Yates

Alpha Sigma set up for Halloween with the women

Sigma Alpha Sigma embraced the diversity it

of Tri Chi was only one of several attempts at

found among the student population, and its

providing the campus with fun of a different kind.

membership reflected that acceptance.

Other events sponsored by the Ss, such as the

Sophomore pledge Shannon Hodges said,

Playboy Club rush party, Octogafest, the Reggae

"Everyone's different, but we have Sigma Alpha

Dave Whittington shouts commands
atpledgesJasonMiller,John Lincavage,
and Ryan Killackey. The week was full
of chores and walking in lines, but the
pleages obeyed the demands of the
seniorS members. •photo by Jim Yates .
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Sigm~ in common." Whittington agreed that the

Party, and S Night Live, attracted a variety of
students and brought them together for nights of

club surpassed social barriers. "I've got friends

forgetting the pressures of upcoming deadlines

that I never thought I'd have," he said.

and hectic schedules.

Allison Wilson and Jari Kirkland roll
around the rink during the S's
Octogafest. Outfits of sandels and
togas created an atmosphere of the
Greeks while the music of today rocked
in the background. •photo by Jim Yales

Alpha Sigma."

One could describe the club with various

Along with their carefree spirit, the Ss also

words-diversity, "the true breed," or

displayed a more serious side. Different members

brotherhood. But those were mere words. Students

devoted themselves to community service projects,

who screamed until their throats were hoarse at

such as raking leaves around local apartments,

the Haunted House or spent hours putting their

providing rides for students without transportation,

hair into a hundred tiny braids for the Reggae

and volunteering at various organizations in the

Party got a temporary dose of the indescribable

area, such as Group Living. They also took their

experience of Sigma Alpha Sigma. •by Cory

spring outing to Memphis.

Hutchinson

Shannon Hodges and Shane Wooten play a friendly game of spades with otherS members. A
relaxed afternoon with the guys enables the younger members to become closer to their club
brothers. •photo by Jim Yales
Kelly Welch limbos at the S's Reggae Party. The music and socializing provided a great evening
of fellowship for all students. •photo by Jim Yates

Andy Russell and Brandi Barker participate in Playboy Club during Rush Week. This evening
provided entertainment for prospective members of the S's. •photo by Jim Yates
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ctive

Fundraising and entertaining helped Tri Chi raise awareness on campus.

nvolvement
Tri Chi, a
women's social club,
marked by bonds of unity
and involvement. ..

flfessedashi//iiHies, TriChiperlorms fleirT~gerTunes
show. As the openirg ac~ the dub fXep~~ed fie
adencelorlrlincrediiJeshow. •jilotobyGuyLyons

Seniors Jamie Crenshaw and Mary
Lewis display their love for country
life in Tiger Tunes. The annual competition was tough, but it was worth all
of the effort. •plwto by Jim Yates

T ri Chi members Mandi Cozart and
Lara Ellis cheer on the football team
during the last game of the season. The
excitement of the club displayed Tri
Chi's support for the players. •plwto
by Jim Yates
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From fundraisers and Tiger Tunes to lock-ins

beanies were to be passed on to all following

and parties, being a member of Tri Chi Women's

pledges. After the final day of pledge week the

Social Club meant being involved. The Tri Chis

club had a lock-in for the 23 women who were

began the year with Planet Ouachita during

proud to be Tri Chi members. "Pledge week was

TWIRP Week.

rough, but it was worth it," said freshman Allyson

Students enjoyed cokes and

popcorn while they were treated to a variety show

Denton. "I was proud to be partofthegroup I had

which included the beaus. "The beaus really

respected all semester." The pledge class had a

added talent to the show," said sophomore Heather

party called Singled Out at Ouachita, where

Bird. "They devoted a lot of time and effort to

students played the dating game. The fundraiser

make this year's show one of the best."

brought in $200 for the pledge class.

Members and beaus also had a blast performing

Another new tradition was a balloon release

during Tiger Tunes. The Tri Chis, adorned in

the club did for St. Jude's hospital in Memphis.

overalls and freckles, showed students what it

Members sold balloons to raise money for the

was really like to be a hillbilly as they sang and

hospital and released the balloons on April 13th.

performed their versions of familiar country songs.

Balloons were dedicated in memory ofloved ones

In December the club went to Medieval Times in
Dallas for their Christmas outing. There they

and a plaque now hangs in the hospital. "It was
a meaningful experience for me and all of the

were entertained in a knights of the round table

other members," said sophomore Heather McNutt.

atmosphere.

"We hope to make this an annual event."

The spring semester brought about new

Tri Chi would end another year of being

changes for the club. With a pledge class of 23,

involved with a spring outing to Eureka Springs.

Tri Chi added to their club and started new

This outing was for members only and proved to

traditions. This year pledges had to wear beanies,

be yet another positive bonding experience for the

which had teddy bear ears and pink bows. The

women of Tri Chi. •by Janna Young

Meredith Archer, Meredith Kelley, and Chariny Herring show their acting
abilities during Planet Ouachita. Planet Ouachita was a variety show held
during TWIRPWeek. •photo by lim Yates
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He threw the ball up. His hand followed the movement, and the racket
maneuvered by the force of his strength made contact and served the tennis ball
into his opponent's court. His opponent anticipated the serve and returned it

to the far side of the court with even more force.

q

(j{!f,jl CJ{J1{

with

every inch of his body, Patrik Lofvenberg slammed the ball back into his
opponent's court and scored.
Moments like this earned Lofvenberg the tennis title of Southern Ser..ior
Player of theY ear and moved the men's tennis team
to a fifth place finish in the nation. They reached

(B!f,ry'Q:J{(j) all levels of Arkansas tennis, finishing higher in the nation than any Arkansas tennis
team ever had. Yet, the competition would grow
fierce.
The AIC had come to an end, and the University
would now face competition in NCAA Division II as
an independent. This meant new teams with different strengths, as well as

rJ{r£ revival of some old

rivalries. Baseball, swimming, and basketball all
faced the reopening of "the battle of the·ravine" as
they fought to defeat the Henderson Reddies.
University athletics would face additional challenges as we introduced the women's cross country
team to competition and lost some treasured coaches
to retirement. Head Football Coach Buddy Benson
retired from coaching and became athletic director
after Bill Vining announced his retirement from the
University.
Yet, we were prepared to meet every challenge.
We searched beyond the

W}ILL

With an incredible
determination to win,
sophomore Doug Fellenz
thrusts all his energy behind
the base ball as he pitches it
toward home plate in a
baseball game against the
Henderson Reddies. The
University's athletic teams
ranging from football to
swimming opened the doors
to new competition with the
acceptance into the NCAA
Division II. This acceptance also reignited some
old rivalries and reopened
"the battle of the ravine."

for a new

football coach and found Red Parker. We proved ourselves in competition
against old rivalries. And we broadened our horizons with new sports, new
teams, and new competition. We reached beyond our goals and expectations.

([Ji:vision~?

GOAL-Junior
Kevin Jones fights
for the first down
against the University of Arkansas at
Monticello. The
Tigers faced tough
defenses the ent.ire
season. They were
only able to hold on
to two victories,
finishing the season
with a 2-7 record.
•photo by Guy
Lyons

TheTigers experience a season of triumphs as well as heartaches.

t
With sweaty palms and the sound of a
roaring crowd, he clapped his hands, left
the huddle, positioned himself across from
the enemy, and set up his offense. He
looked to his right and then his left, called
the play, and embarked on the mission
which had called him three years earlier.
Junior quarterback Brad Ray took the
Tiger squad through a tough season
capturing only two victories and seven
devastating losses in what would be Coach
Buddy Benson's final season at the
University.
For Benson and his men, the season
began on a hot August afternoon. The
troops lined the field secured in helmets
and shorts, lacking the complete padded
uniform. The heat pounded down on the 57

veterans and newcomers as they went
throughahealth,strength,agility,andspeed
testing period. Full speed practices in full
pads followed as the opening game drew
near.
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"We have a few holes to fill, but we look
good so far," said Benson after the first week
of summer practices.
With a change in affiliation and conference
after gaining dual membership in NAIA
Division I and NCAA Division II, the team
was preparing for the season, relying on
Benson, who had been with the University for
over three decades.
A third straight opening game win and the
University's 400th football victory came in
the season opener against Southwest Baptist
University. The milestone victory came
through the combination of Ray and his prime
passing targets. With the score tied 10-10 in
the third quarter, Ray took advantage of a pass
interference penalty against the Bearcats by
hitting junior fullback Jeff Johnson on a ISyard touchdown pass to give the Tigers a 17-10
lead with 4:28left in the quarter.
The Bearcats were forced to punt on the
following drive and three plays later Johnson
pranced into the endzone cushioning the lead,

making it a final 24-10 victory.
After the victorious opener, the Tigers
found the next two games to be tough. With a
17-3loss against Northwestern Oklahoma State
University and a 35-14 loss to Northeastern
Oklahoma State University, the squad began
searching for pieces to fit the missing parts of
the puzzle.
The pieces fit for Benson and his squad
against the Tigers of East Central Oklahoma
State University. The team jumped out to a 293 lead early and held out for the victory.
Benson's Tigers were ahead 14-3 at
halftime, but had to kick off to East Central to
begin the second half. After the defense forced
apunt,RayhitseniorsplitendRichardWilliams
on a 51-yard touchdown pass early in the third
quarter. East Central's quarterback Richard
Peoples drove his squad down the field in an
18 play, 97-yard drive, that Peoples ended
with an eight-yard touchdown run, making the
final score 29-16.
(Continued on Page 101)

COMING DOWN-Juni or quarterback Brad Ray gct.s off hi s
pass justin time to avoid a sack by the Harding Bi son de fe nse. Ray
led the Tigers against the Bison, but came up short with a 13-16
defeat. •photo by Joy /Jarber

As he paced the sideline at Burkle Field
in Russellville in front of his players, just as
he had done for 31 years at A.U. Williams
Field, there didn't seem to be a-difference.
He was still pacing, still barking out orders
just as he had done 309 times before at
stadiums all across the nation, from Ada and
Weatherton, Okla., to Monticello, Ark., and
from Boliver, Mo., to
Shreveport, La.
This time it was
different. He knew it.
His players knew it.
His family knew it.
Everyone who knew
Tiger Head Coach
Buddy Benson and
had ever been associated with the
University knew there
was something historic about this day.
Jesse "Buddy"
Coach Benson says fare- Benson's 31 Oth game
well to his team and turned out to be his
coaching career, while last.
The season
Coach Parker says hello.
epitomized
the
•photo by Guy Lyons
character of all
Benson teams - don't give up, don't ever
give up.
Despite the numbers, Benson's teams
were always there, fighting for a win late in
the fourth quarter. Benson's teams won 162
of the games he coached, four Arkansas
Intercollegiate Conference titles and earned
two trips to the NAIA national playoffs.
In late fall, Red Parker, a 1988 inductee
in the Arkansas Sports Hall of Fame was
hired and named the new head football coach
for the University.
Parker had coached at both the high
school and college level. He began his
duties at the University during the spring
semester in off-season football . Coach
Parker was known as one of the state's most
successful coaches. •by Jeff Williams
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It was that time of the year again. The
Tigers and the Henderson State University
Reddies would play theirannualgameknown
as the "Battle of the Ravine." For more than
30 years, the two teams displayed their rivalry
in many ways. The Reddies would paint the
Tiger red, and the Tigers would put purple
coloring in the HSU fountain.
However,
so much had
LONE STAR
changed in 30
years. The
CONFERENCE
Tiger was no
• Ouachita Baptist University
longer paint• Northeastern Oklahoma University
ed red and the
• Southeastern Oklahoma University
fountain had
• Harding University
not been pur• Abilene Christian University
ple in several
• University of Central Oklahoma
years. The
• Eastern New Mexico University
tradition
• Texas A&M University-Kingsville
died in 1993
• Texas Woman's University
when
the
• Tarleton State University
Reddies left
• West Texas A&M University
the Arkansas
• Midwestern State University
Intercollegiate
• East Texas State University
Conference
which was
part of the NAIA athletic league.
The move of Henderson and UCA in
1993 to the Gulf South Conference marked
the end of the 68-year-old AIC and cast an
uncertain future on the NAIA. According to
athletic director Bill Vining, "We would
have no competition in the NAIA. We must
belong to an organization with teams
comparable to ours if we want to compete."
The University was classified as
"independent" and had no affiliation with a
conference. The University was allowed to
retain membership in the NAIA because the
NCAA required a three year probationary
period.
The famous "Battle of the Ravine" was
scheduled to resume. So much had changed,
yet some things were still the same. •by

Jodie Matthews

HUSTLE-Freshman Art Cadena avoids a tackle against
the defense of the University of Arkansas at Monticello.
Cadena provided early leadership in the battle against UAM,

but the Tigers suffered a 26-27loss. •photo by Jim Yates
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Tiger Football
LOSING MOMENTUM- The Bison offense tries to push through the Tiger defense not finding
the yards they need. The Tiger defense found their task to be a tough one. •photo by lim Yates

Southwest Baptist University
Northwestern Oklahoma State University
Northeastern Oklahoma State University
East Central Oklahoma State University
Southeastern Oklahoma State University
Southern Arkansas University
University of Arkansas at Monticello
Harding University
Arkansas Tech University

24-10
3-17
14-35
29-16
17-47
20-21
26-27
13-16
21-24

2·7 OVERALL
TIGER FOOTBALL TEAM-front row: William Nevels, Chad
Wilkerson, Kevin Jones, Randy Winters, Richard Williams, Jeff Johnson,
Josh Jones, Jason Renteria, Kenny Griggs, Brad Ray second row:
Anthony Efird, Brian Maddox, Jeremy Petters, Don Hoover, William
Moody, Billy Rhoden,Robert Poole,Jody SiJford, Aaron Thedford third
row: Vince Perrin, Wes Rexrode, Art Cadena, Brian Kehner, Chet White,
Justin Wooten, Wade Atchison, Greg Dalton, Brent Black, Adrian Tamplin
fourth row: Cameron Gantz., Adrian Miller, Jason Owen, Tommy Poole,
Mike Carozza, Brad Patterson, Jim Dipple, Duccr Smith, Josh Willeford,
Damien Harris fifth row: Jason O'Neill, Casey McFadin, John Risinger,
Mark Palfreeman, Haden Gildner, Scott Witherspoon, Mike Laughlin,
Bryan Hoy, Kevin Samples, James Gass • photo by Guy Lyons

(Continued from page 98)
The remaining six games proved to be
heartbreakers for the Tigers. Southeastern
Oklahoma State University defeated the
Tigers in a devastating 4 7-17 loss.
Southern Arkansas University took its
victory against the Tigers when freshman
Lucas Mellott blocked senior Randy
Winters' extra point attempt with 2:41left
in the game which ended with a score of
21-20. Concentrating on the ball and
watching the snap, he kicked the ball and
hoped for the best. As he watched his
attempt draw nearer to the center of the
uprights, he was devastated when the kick
was blocked and the conversion failed.

"I was hoping that Randy would make the
extra point," said Benson. "We had two
timeouts left and the momentum, and I thought
our defense could hold them, then get the ball
back and score again."
The same devastation took its toll when the
Tigers took on the University of Arkansas at
Monticello. The team could not convert an
extra point attempt late in the fourth quarter,
and the Boll Weavils came out on top with a
27-26 victory.
The final upsets for Benson's squad came
with a 16-13 loss against the Harding Bisons,
and a 24-21 loss against the Arkansas Tech
Wonder Boys. The Tigers closed the season
with a 2-7 record.

"We were pleased with our efforts," said
Williams. "I thought we played really hard.
We just had some tough losses in the end."
After a tough season and 31 years of service,
Coach Benson announced his retirement as
head football coach for the University. He was
replaced by Coach Red Parker.
"Toward the end of the season we played
really hard, but we lost some tough games,"
said junior Kevin Jones. "We wanted to play
especially hard because it was Coach Benson's
last season, and we wanted to send him out
well."
The team used the off-season to prepare
for the next season and the battles that would
lay ahead. •by Priscilla Shrader
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CONCENTRATION -Junior Eric Torrence concentrates on the finish line ahead in the OBU Invitational. The Tigers placed third in the
meet, behind LeTourneau University and [-la rding University_ •photo by
Joy Barber
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY TEAM-front row: Matt Parker,
Mason Pickens, Eric Torrence, Ros s Brown ba ck row: Trey Con e, Brant
Steffey, Trey Barr, Coach Grant Pate •photo by Joy Barber

With the help of new leadership, men's cross country moves ahead.

e
The sweat poured down his face as he
wiped his wet hands on his shorts_ He got
on his mark, focused on the task ahead, and
waited for the signal. As he took off, he
concentrated on every stride, striving for
the ultimate goal of the finish line.
Coach Grant Pate and his squad endured
a tough season of rebuilding with the
addition of new leadership and the transition
into a new conference.
While most students were catching some
rays on the beach or taking part in a summer
internship, these faithful few were training
for the season that lied ahead. Sophomore
Mason Pickens was one of the runners who
improved over the summer break. "He
worked really hard all summer and has
come back in good shape,'' said Pate after
the runners returned in the fall.
The team practiced hard in preparation
for the first meet, running and conditioning
daily. Pate went into the season "cautiously
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optimistic" about his group of distance runners.
The squad's first meet was held in their
own backyard at the University's north campus.
The team finished third in the invitational, and
Harding took the men's championship.
The top finisher for the University was
junior Trey Cone who finished eighth with a
time of27:42. Pickens was next with a time of
29:22. The humidity proved to be a tough
factor in the meet "The times were slow all
around compared to other meets due to the
humidity," said Pate.
The next meet for Pate and his runners
turned out to be a victory for the squad when
they placed first in the Hendrix College
InvitationaL The Tigers placed four runners in
the top 10. Cone once again led the team with
a first place finish and a time of 27:54.
The next stop for the Tigers was the Lyon
College Invitational Meet, where the team
finished third with 52 points trailing Harding
University with 37 points and Lyon College

with 51 . Pickens led the Tigers with 27:06 time
followed by Cone and Junior Eric Torrence.
With two regular season meets left, the
Tigers regrouped and continued the hard work
to end the season. They finished sixth place in
the Rhodes College Invitational and captured a
second victory at Hendrix College finishing
first with 39 points followed by Lyon College
with 41 and Williams Baptist with 73.
The Tigers wrapped up their season with a
lOth place finish in the NAIA Southwest
Regional Cross Country Championship Meet
The finish came in a field of 13 with 274 points_
"We did a lot," said Cone. "We practiced
hard, and we all carne together for our regional
meet"
Coach Pate was pleased with his squad's
performance. "These guys worked really hard
all year, and I was very pleased with their work
ethic," said Pate. "I look forward to the offseason and what we can do next year." •by
Priscilla Shrader

TOP RUNNER-Sophomore Mason Pickens lead s the way forthe
Tigers in the 013U Invitational. Pi ckens provided strong leadersh ip
for the team with a competitive spirit and a determin ati on to win.
•photo by Joy Barber

Men's Cross Country

OBU Invitational
Harding University
LeTourneau University
Ouachita
Southern Arkansas University
University of the Ozarks
Hendrix College Invitational
Ouachita
Lyon College
Southern Arkansas University
Lyon College Invitational
Harding University
Lyon College
Ouachita
Williams Baptist College
University of the Ozarks
Rhodes College Invitational
Harding University
Rhodes College
Greenville College
Christian Brothers University
Trinity University
Ouachita
Southwestern University
Southern Arkansas University
University of the South
Rust College
Hendrix College Invitational
Ouachita
Lyon College
Williams Baptist College

21
46
79
100
117
29
36
55

37
51
52
86
122
51
51
77

113
156
160
162
207
215
265
39
41
73

NAIA Southwest Regional Championship
Lubbock Christian University
15
Northwood University
82
Harding University
113
141
Oklahoma Baptist University
Oklahoma Christian University
162
Ambassador University
164
Wayland Baptist University
170
LeTourneau University
173
Southern Nazarene University
242
Ouachita
274
Lyon College
287
Incarnate Word College
287
University of Mary-Hardin Baylor
394

10th in NAIA SW REGION

Women's Cross Country

teRD
OBU Invitational
Harding University
Lyon College
Henderson State University
Ouachita

85

Lyon College Invitational
Henderson State University
Lyon College
Ouachita

1st
2nd
3rd

17
77

78

ENDURANCE-Stuart runs with stamina to the very end.
Stuart was one of only five members on the women's cross country
team. The team's small number allowed for them to receive team
scores in only two of the seven meets in which they participated.

•plwto by Guy Lyons
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STRETCH-Freshman Sarah Jones stretches with sophomore Stacy Stuart before
practice. Practice was a big part of being on the cross country team. The team's practice
included running every morning as well as lifting weights and running again in the
evening. •photo by Guy Lyons

PASSING OPPONENTS-Stuart works her way through the crowd at the
NAIA Southwest Regional Cross Country Championship at North Park in Irving,
Texas. Stuart came in 68th place in the meet with a time of 27 minutes. •photo by
Ronald Jones

The women's cross country team establishes a lasting foundation.

With hearts pounding, clammy hands,
and beads of sweat waiting to burst forth,
the women's cross country runners
anxiously awaited the fire of the gun
signifying the start. Suddenly, hundreds of
feet stammered past the starting line with a
loud roar. The entire group of runners
dashed toward the path shoulder to shoulder
each trying to break free from the pack.
Focusing only on each step they took, the
runners put all of their long hours of training
into action, hoping to come out the victor in
the end. Mile after mile the women refused
to give up, even after fatigue had put its toll
on them. Sweat pouring into each runners
eyes was a sign that this sport was definitely
not easy. Finally, the light at the end of the

tunnel could be seen. Through pure exhaustion,
the runners paraded over the finish line, each
gaining victory at the fact they had finished the
race.
It was a year of firsts for the team. In its
first year of existence, the team consisted of
five women and was coached by first-year
coach Jill Murders. Coach Murders said she
had a good group of distance runners. "These
girls really showed the desire to give whatever
it takes to be the best they could be," Murders
said. "The girls got up and ran at 5:45 in the
morning which really showed dedication. In
the afternoon, they lifted weights and ran again
at night," Murders added.
Throughout the season, the women did not
always have five runners participating in the

meets. Therefore, they did not receive team
scores for meets. The team finished up the
regular season with their meet at Hendrix.
Coach Murders said that she was pleased with
her team's performance and work ethic this
season despite the few runners she had. The
women participated in the regional meet at
Kenosha, Washington. Sarah Jones finished
63rd, Stacy Stuart finished 68th, and Hope
Tate finished 69th in the regional meet.
The team participated in an off season
program to prepare for next season.
Coach Murders said, "I could not be more
proud of these girls and what they have done
this year. This was a good start to the women's
cross country program that can be built upon."
•by Jodie Matthews

Women S Cross Country \los
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TOUGH SERVE-Junior Krista Lapp prepares to serve to the opposing team. Lapp was named
to the NAIA Southwest Region's AU-Independent team and was named Second AU-Southwest
Region. •plwto by Joy Barber

PRACTICE- Members of the women's volleyball team give 100 percent in practice. Hard work
and dedication paid off as they competed with, as well as defeated, many of the best teams in the
region.
•plwto by Joy Barber

Women•s volleyball hangs on to the momentum of the past.

After fmishing last in the AIC in 1992,
the Lady Tiger volleyball team rebounded
to share the AIC crown in 1993. With the
high hopes entering the 1994 season, the
Lady Tigers ended the season with a
disappointing 11-16 record and a fifth place
fmish in the final season of the Arkansas
Intercollegiate Conference.
Entering the 1995 season, the Lady
Tigers hoped the roller coaster they had
been riding would once again finish on top.
The Lady Tigers began the season with
a change at head coach. Tona Wright, who
had guided the Lady Tigers since 1971,
resigned her post and decided to stick with
the classroom setting.
Instead, the Lady Tigers looked to the
leadership of Betsy Danner, a member of
Wright's 1971 squad.
Danner began the season with the
optimism that her squad could compete
with NAJA forces Harding University and
Southern Arkansas University.
The Lady Tigers showed how well they
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could compete early in the season. On Oct. 10,
the Lady Tigers trailed the Harding University
Lady Bison 9-1 in the third game of a tied
match. Instead of folding and giving the
Bisons a 2-1lead in the match, the Lady Tigers
rebounded and outscored the Lady Bison 14-3
to win the match.
The Lady Tigers could not hold on to beat
the nationally ranked Lady Bison, but they
proved to everyone they could compete.
"That set showed me a lot of determination
from this team," said Danner following the
contest. "To come and win a set when you're
down like that to a team like Harding is great."
The squad went on to win six of their last
seven regular season games and entered the
Southwest Region Independent Tournament
seeded third and was ready to face John Brown
University, the six seed in the tournament.
The Lady Eagles surprised everyone by
beating the Lady Tigers in the quarterfinals
and advancing to the finals with another
shocking upset of Southern Arkansas.
Despite the early upset, the Lady Tigers

were proud of their 19-13 record and what they
had accomplished throughout the season.
"I am pleased overall with the way our
players performed this season," said Danner.
Individually, Krista Lapp, a junior setter
who spent the majority of the season among
the nation's top setters in the assist category,
was named to the NAJA Southwest Region's
All-Independent Team and was named Second
All-Southwest Region.
Christy Hudson, a sophomore middle hitter,
also received recognition as honorable mention
to the NAJA Southwest Region's AllIndependent Team.
Despite the return of Lapp and Hudson,
however, Danner would have to find a way to
replace the experience and ability of the seniors
and their talent.
Moving into NCAA Division II and the
Lone Star Conference after losing four top
players could be discouraging, but the Lady
Tigers had proven over and over they would
always be able to compete with the best this
region had to offer. •by Jeff Williams

JUMP-Sophomore Christy Hudson ascends to the top of th e net for a smooth retum. Hud son
a middle-hitter, was awarded honorable mention to the NAIA Southwest Region's AU-lndcpcn~
dent team . •photo by Joy Barber

WOMEN'~ VOLLE~B.ALL TEAM-from row: Mgr. Brandon Griffin , MeLissa Marsh,
Angela Griffm, Stephame !··emil, Holly Brogden, Coach Betsy Danner, Tiffany McBride back
ro_w: Chnsty Hudson, Sarah Kelly, Stephanie Baynes , Kris ta Lapp, Michelle Blaine. photo by
DtaneDeaton

McKendree College
William Woods College
Bartlesville Wesleyan
Bellevue College
Harris Stowe State College
John Brown University
McKendree College
Arkansas Tech University
Southern Arkansas University
University of Central Arkansas
Southern Arkansas University
Loyola University
Southern Nazarene University
Loyola University
Hendrix College
University of Central Arkansas
Rhodes College
Lyon College
Harding University
Arkansas Tech University
Lyon College
Northeast Missouri State
West Alabama
Emporia State University
Southern Arkansas University
Lambuth University
Lyon College
College of the Ozarks
Williams Baptist College
Hendrix College

Harding University
John Brown University

7-15 15-7 15-7
17-15 9-15 11-15
12-15 15-9 15-6
7-15 15-6 15-11
15-9 15-1
15-7 12-15 15-12
13-15 15-7 15-9
15-12 5-15 9-15
15-10 13-15 15-9 8-15 15-6
12-15 3-15 15-11 16-14 15-13
15-5 7-15 6-15 10-15
15-2 15-7 12-15 17-15
15-10 15-5 15-11
2-15 15-13 3-15 10-15
15-3 16-14
15-7 15-4 11-15 15-12
15-9 15-10 13-15 15-9
15-7 15-1 15-10
9-15 15-11 15-12 9-15 12-15
15-10 1-15 7-15 15-8 15-11
15-2 15-1 15-11
1-15 11-15 15-6 15-8 12-15
15-13 15-7 10-15
15-19 5-15 11-15 1-15
15-5 11-15 15-12 8-15 15-9
15-2 15-11 15-9
15-10 15-5
17-15 15-11 8-15 15-12
15-5 15-1115-7
15-9 15-7 15-6
16-15 15-13 15-11
16-14 15-17 15-4 15-12

19·13 OVERALL
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SLAM-Junior Rod Lee leaps above the other players for a slam dunk. The
Tigers battled it out with SA U to gain a win with a final score of 70-67. •photo
by lim Yates
DRIVE-Senior Jarrod Gaither maneuvers around a Reddie for a shot. The
Tigers played to packed-out crowds as they consecutively beat Henderson State
University in both of their games. •photo by Jim Yates

After a roller coaster season, the Tigers come out on top.

With every shot, every foul, every
turnover, every call, all2,500 fans, whether
they were rooting for Ouachita or
Henderson, were on their feet, but in the
end it was Mike Reynold's squad who
finished on top.
A capacity crowd crammed into the
Sturgis Center on February 25 to watch the
Tigers sweep ravine rival Reddies.
As usual, the fireworks were not
reserved for the game, but that only fueled
the fire to help a Tiger team who had
experienced ups and downs all season long
to earn their biggest victory all season.
When all was said and done, the Tigers
had roared their way to a 113-91 victory
over the Reddies and could look back with
a smile at a successful season.

The Tigers began their roller coaster ride
season with two victories, but the wins in the
early part of the season proved to be hard to
come by. After winning their first two games
the Tigers won only three of their next 12
contests, and it began to look like a long
season on the horizon.
But the Bengals picked it back up by
winning eight of their next nine contests to
move above the .500 mark for the first time
since early December.
The Tigers went on to win 10 of their final
13gamestoearnthe 15-12mark, which proved
to be the best mark under Reynolds.
But the season of ups and downs was not
without record-breaking performances.
Senior Lamont Page thrilled the Tiger
cage residents with his acrobatic shots and

freshman Mitchell Bolding wooed the crowd
with his three-point shooting.
Bolding went on to set two school records
by first knocking down nine three-pointers
against Philander Smith College in Little Rock.
Then the Benton native continued his recordsetting freshman year by knocking down 91
percent of his attempts from the charity stripe,
which was not only a school record but made
him the best free throw shooter in the NAIA.
Page ended his two-year stint with the
Tigers with 718 points and 89 steals.
The Tigers would lose only one starter

after the 1996 season and would return four
starters and 11 lettermen when they made a
final bid at the NAIA national tournament in
1997 before they embarked on a new era in the
Lone Star Conference in 1998. • JeffWilliams

FIGHTING HARD-Senior Lavinia Young dribbles around Lyon College players. The Lady Tigers defeated Lyon College in both games, helping to finish the most
successful season in years. •photo by Matt Manning
LADY TIGER BASKETBALL TEAM-front row: Leslie Whitten, Lavinia
Young, Kim Sullivan, Courtney Davis, Joveta Saylors, Sarah Robbins; second row:
KerriNewbom, Amy Teague, Dianne Harper, Tori Norton, Karla Lang, Holly Higle,
Karen Southerland, Nikki Dyer • photo by Amy Morton

A new coaching staff provides the foundation for success.

The challenge of coaching in the college
ranks lured the coaches of two of the state's
top high school girl's basketball coaches to
the University. Head coach Garry Crowder
of Jessieville and assistant coach Jill
Murders of Plainview, in their first year of
collegiate coaching, led the Lady Tigers to
an 18-8 record and a victory over the
Arkansas Tech University Golden Suns for
the first time in 10 years.
Another highlight of the Lady Tigers'
season was a sweep of cross-town rival
Henderson State University. The schools
had not played each other since 1993.
The 18-8 record that the Lady Tigers
compiled was the best record for any
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Ouachita women's basketball team since they
began intercollegiate play in 1977-1978.
Leading the team in scoring was junior
guard Leslie Whitten of Mena. Whitten
averaged 16.9 points per game and hit 62 three
pointers during the year.
Senior forward Lavinia Young averaged
16.4 points per game this year and also led the
team in free throws with 60.0 percent shooting.
Young finished in the top 10 in the NAIA in
field goal percentage with 59.8 percent.
Joveta Saylors, a senior forward from Lead
Hill led the team in rebounding with 203
boards. Saylors was named All-Southwest
Region in her final year.
"Joveta was a great team leader on the

floor as well as off the floor," said Crowder.
"When the game was on the line, we could
always count on Joveta for a big basket."
Crowder also mentioned what a pleasure it
was to coach this year's team.
"These girls had a lot of class," said
Crowder. "They are not only outstanding
basketball players but also outstanding people.
I couldn't hope for a better team during my
first year of college coaching. They had great
chemistry, and that is a big reason w by we had
such a successful season."
With only three seniors on this year's squad,
Crowder and Murders had good reason to be
optimistic about the 1996-1997 season and
what it held in store for them . • Chris Baab

Lady Tiger Basketball

Freed-Hardeman (1N) University
Southern Arkansas University
Arkansas Tech University
Christian Brothers (TN) University
University of Central Arkansas
LeTourneau (TX) University
Christian Brothers (TN) University
Henderson State Unversity
Austin (TX) College
Arkansas Tech University
Arkansas Baptist College
Harding University
LeToumea (TX) University
Philander Smith College
University of the Ozarks
Williams Baptist College
Southern Arkansas University
Lyon College
Harding University
Philander Smith College
Arkansas Baptist College
University of the Ozarks
Williams Baptist College
Lyon College
Henderson State University
Arkansas Tech University

85-70
90-64
70-77
74-55
62-102
69-54
70-73
62-41
71-58
67-60
88-73
66-83
68-55
76-64
83-67
78-65
55-41
64-56
58-69
84-55
84-36
68-72
73-76
83-68
76-69
67-75

18·8 OVERALL
REBOUND- Senior Joveta Saylors tries to rebound while surrounded
by opponents. The Lady Tigers fought hard against Harding University
but couldn't pull off a win at home. •photo by Guy Lyons
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SKILL- Junior Christian Wassmer shows prowess as he returns the ball with ease. Wassmer was a vital part
of the men's tennis team which finished fifth in the NAIA. • photo by Guy Lyons
DIVE-Senior Patrik Lofvenberg sacrifices his body for a play. Lofvenberg earned the trophy for Southern
Senior Player of the Year after a season of hard wmk and dedication. •photo by Guy Lyons

After facing tough competition, Tiger tennis placed fifth in the nation.

A team known for achieving its goals
traveled to Tulsa, Okla. on May 20, with its
focus turned to a goal that to this point had
alluded it - a national championship.
"Our goals were to first win the regional
tournament and then to win the national
championship, " said Head Tennis Coach
Craig Ward of his 1996 squad.
This was a team that was ranked second,
with only defending national champion
Auburn- Montgomery ranked higher. This
was a team that had finished seventh in
1995 and was the only team in the nation to
return five All-Americans.
It was a team that seemed primed and
ready to bring home a national
championship and it was a team that
solidified that claim in late April when they
accomplished the first half of its set of goals
by completley dominating the NAIA
Southwest Regional Tournament.
Ward's squad dropped only one match,
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out-scoring their opponents 17-1 and never
had to play a match in doubles competition.
Three victories in the Regional Tournament
improved the squad's record to 6-3 heading
into the national championships in Tulsa.
The Tigers were going into nationals hoping
to be the first team in Arkansas to earn a
national championship trophy in tennis and
hoping to give the University its first national
championship in any sport.
Despite the return home without the trophy,
the trip proved successful. Senior Larry Hurta,
along with juniors Christain Wassmer and
Tim Oosterhouse brought home All-American
honors, while Hurta, Wassmer and senior Patrik
Lofvenberg eamed_All-Academic honors.
In addition, Wassmer was selected by a
panel of coaches to receive the Southern
Regional Arthur Ashe Sportsmanship Award,
and Lofvenberg earned the trophy for being
named the Southern Senior Player of theY ear.
Wassmer and Oosterhouse teamed up in

the national tournament to advance to the
round of 16 in doubles competition, but that
was not enough for the squad to earn the
second half of its goals.
The team did, however, bring home a fifth
place finish, the highest finish ever for a tennis
team from Arkansas, and with four top six
players returning for 1997 the future continued
to look bright for the Tiger tennis program.
"It looks like we will be adding to the
roster two excellent players to replace those
athletes graduating," said Ward after assessing
his team's finish. "Ouachita should not suffer
next season and should be as strong as we were
this year."
That's good news for Tiger tennis fans,
because the University will have one last shot
at a NAIA national championship before
heading to NCAA Division II in 1998 where
Ward will attempt to make the Tiger tennis
program a national power like he has done in
the NAIA. •by Jeff Williams

STAR TIGER-Senior Larry Hurta serves up a winner. Hurta was
honored with All-American honors along with several of his teammates. •photo by Guy Lyons
TIGER MEN'S TENNIS TEAM-front row: Patrik Lofvenberg,
Larry Hurta, Coach Craig Ward; back row: Eric Picket, Robert Ungh,
Jonathan Martin, Christian Wassmer, Tim Oosterhous, Cristofer
Johansson •photo by Matt Manning

RECbRD

Men's Tiger Tennis

Oklahoma City University
University of Texas - Tyler
University of Auburn at Montgomery
University of North Alabama
University of Texas- Tyler
Henderson State University
Harding University
William Carrey College
University of Mobile
Oklahoma Christian University
Collin County Junior College
Oklahoma City University
Northeastern Oklahoma University
Harding University
Midwestern State University
University of Texas - Tyler
Oklahoma Christian University

7-0
6-1
3-5
4-0
4-3
7-0
7-0
6-1
2-5
3-5
6-1
5-1
4-3
8-1
6-0
6-0
5-1

14·3 OVERALL, 5th in NAIA
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POWER-Sophomore Patti Blackard hustles to return a serve. Blackard
was a strong player for the women's tennis team which finished with a
record of 5-11. •photo by Jim Yates

TIGER WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM-front row: Shea Morgan,
Shernica Ward, Patti Blackard; back row: Yoshie Ganaha, Kelly Ballard,
Aimee Dinwiddie, Coach Betsy Danner •photo by Amy Morton

Lady Tiger Tennis

Lyon College
Henderson State University
Harding University
John Brown University
East Texas Baptist University
Hendrix College
University of the Ozarks
Southern Arkansas University
Arkansas Tech University

5·11 OVERALL
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8-1,7-2
0-9,0-9
0-9,0-9
3-6,2-7
2-7, 1-8
2-7
9-0,8-1
2-7
7-2, 3-6

ANTICIPATION-Sophomore Shea Morgan concentrates on returning a
volley to her opponent for a possible score. Morgan was one of three returning
players to the women's tennis team. •photo by Jim Yates
BACKHAND- Freshman Shernica Ward shows proper form as she prepares
to return the ball. Ward was a newcomer to the Lady Tiger's tennis team which
had only three returning players. •photo by Jim Yates

Coach Betsy Danner said before the
19% tennis season began that her squad
was young and inexperienced, and their 511 record proved her to be right. Danner's
squad frequently came up short in their
close matches, and she attributed that to the
youthfulness of the squad.
This year's tennis team was comprised
of five sophomores and one freshman. The
sophomores were Jennifer Jones, Patti
Blackard, Shea Morgan, Aimee Dinwiddie,
and Yoshie Ganaha. Shemica Ward was
the lone freshman on the squad.
The Lady Tigers started their season on
a high note, as they defeated Lyon College
but then fell to cross-town rival Henderson
State three days later.

The loss to Henderson started a six match
losing streak that included losses to East Texas
Baptist University, John Brown University,
and Harding University.
Danner's squad got back on the winning
track as they defeated the University of the
Ozarks and Arkansas Tech University.
The Lady Tigers fell to Harding and
Arkansas Tech in the last week of the season,
but ended the regular season with a win over
Lyon.
Three members of the team traveled to
Oklahoma City for the NAIA Southwest
Regional Tournament on the anniversary of
the tragic bombing of the Alfred H. Murrah
Federal Office Building on April 19, 1995.
Jennifer Jones was defeated by the number

one seed in singles Sarah Fox of Schreiner
College. Dinwiddie and Ganaha were defeated
by the duo of Katherine Well and Amanda
Roberts of East Texas Baptist University to
complete the season.
Coach Danner had recently been awarded
one new scholarship for the women's tennis
program. Danner hoped to use the scholarship
to recruit a high caliber player to make the
squad a better team.
Danner looked forward to next year's
season. "We have nobody graduating from
this year's team and we have one scholarship
to give out," said Danner. "I hope this year's
team gained experience through the losses we
had and can learn from those mistakes." • Chris
Babb
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Tiger Sharks and Lady Tiger Sharks

REtORD
NSISL CHAMPIONSHIP
CONTEMPLATION-Sophomore Jason
Miller thinks about his previous swim. Miller was
a strong swimmer for the team which finished
ninth in the NAJA. •photo by Guy Lyons

SWIMMING AND DIVING TEAM-front
row: Elena Sheina, Kimberly Dickerson, JuliaFaye Kimbrell, Kaela Kenley, Jari Kirkland; second row: Tom Stickney, Ryan Killackey, Bobby
Rollins, Vladimir Kravchenko, Carl Davis, Fred
Dickinson, William Whitney, Andy Russell, Joe
Crum, Masa Yamamoto, Jason Miller, Aaron
Gillespy, Shane Carson • photo by GuyLyons

Men
Henderson State University
Delta State
Ouachita
University of Arkansas at Little Rock
John Brown University
Hendrix College

852
744
514.5
346.5
281
191

9th in the NAIA

Women
Henderson State University
Delta State
University of Arkansas at Little Rock
John Brown University
William Woods
Ouachita
Hendrix College

814
525
446
426
289
245
208

20th in the NAIA

The swim teams prove themselves worthy of their new competition .

•

One final trip to San Antonio, Texas,
marked the end of an era in Tiger Shark
swimming and marked another year of
beating the odds.
The Tiger Sharks had become a fixture
in the top 10 among swim teams in the
NAJA, but due to a change in the NCAA
Division II, coach Jim Dann faced the
toughest challenge in his 14 year career to
keep the TigerS harks among the best in the
nation. "Our younger swimmers will have
to step up and help us out quite a bit if we
want to be as successful as we were last
year," said Dann.
In San Antonio, Dann' s Tiger Sharks
proved themselves worthy of the top 10 by
finishing ninth. This marked the ninth time
in 10 seasons the non-scholarship program
had finished among the top 10 teams in the
nation.
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For the second straight year, Dann' s Tiger
Sharks were led by thedivingofJeff Anthony
and Bobby Rollins.
The two divers finished among the top
three divers in both the one meter and three
meter diving events, garnering diving coach
of the year accolades for Dann for the second
straight year as well.
"Jeff and I were both confident in our
diving," said Rollins. "We were just happy to
take second and third on the boards at
nationals."
The Tiger Sharks also got an All-American
performance from Ryan Killackey, who earned
All-American accolades in both the 200 and
500-yard freestyle. "Not only is six months of
morning practices and regular long workouts
an essential part of a winning season," said
Killackey, "team togetherness and motivation
prove to be the key element."

The Lady Tiger Shark program began the
season with only two returnees from a team
that had finished 18th in the nation the previous
year. With two sophomores and six freshmen
to work with, Dann led the Lady Tiger Sharks
to a 20th place finish in the national meet.
Jari Kirkland led the way for the Lady
Tiger Sharks finishing 13th in the 200 meter
backstroke.
"This team worked harder than any team
I've had," said Dann. "They worked well
together in the pool and in the weight room,
and it carried over into the season."
Now the Tiger Sharks and Lady Tiger
Sharks would journey into NCAA Division II
territory where they hoped to repeat the success
they had through the years in the NAJA.
It would mean tougher competition and
tougher recruiting, but the swim team was no
stranger to beating the odds. •Jeff Williams

SUPPORT-Fans encourage sophomore Jari Kirkland. Kirldand
was one of only two returnees who provided the backbone of
leadership for the women's team . •photo by Guy Lyons

DETERMINATION-Junior Masa Yamamoto shows concentration as he swims his fmallap. Yamamoto finished ninth in the 200yard breaststroke and tenth in the 100-yard breaststroke during the
NAIA National Swimming and Diving Championships in San Antonio, Texas. •photo by Guy Lyons
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CATCH- Freshman Joe Lewallen waits for the ballin position to tag the runner and
make an out. Lewallen used his position as third baseman to defend the Tiger infield.
•photo by Jim Yales
CLOSE CALL- Senior John Sowers hustles in order to beat the ball to first base.
The Tigers relied on speed from key players such as Sowers to convert hits into runs.
•photo by Guy Lyons
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SLIDE-Junior Jimmy Ellis shows athleticism as he beats the ball to
second base. The Tigers faced several tough opponents and finished sixth
in the NAJA Southwest Region. •photo by Jim Yates

Tiger Baseball

Southern Arkansas University
University of the Ozarks
Arkansa Tech University
Harding Unviversity
Lyon College
Ouachita Baptist
Williams Baptist

29-7
20-11
24-14
21-25
19-26
22-28
3-13

22·28, 6th in the NAIA SW Region

The baseball team excels during a season of tough competition.

The changes were evident as the cold
winter winds turned to refreshing spring
breezes. The winter had come and gone,
and spring was in the air. The trees started
to bloom, the grass turned green, and young
men anticipated the season ahead of them.
Head Coach Van Barrett and Assistant
Coach B. J. Brown had the players excited
about the beginning of the season. This
new excitement stemmed from improved
field conditions and a winning attitude.
Having lost only two key players, the
Tigers hoped to capitalize on the experience
and depth of the team. All eight positions
starters saw considerable playing time last
season, which was a huge benefit to the
team. "Our strength now is our depth," said
Barrett. "And we don 'tlose much when we
put in our backups."
The Tigers played good baseball at the
beginning of the season and had some big
wins against tough competition. The first
big win of the season came against the
Henderson State University Reddies. Both
teams battled, and the score was tied 3-3 at

the end of the seventh inning. In the top half
of the eighth inning, the Tigers went ahead 43 when senior second baseman Clay Partridge
scored on a clutch pinch-hit single by Joe
Lewallen, a freshman from Mesquite, Texas.
The Tigers added five more runs in the ninth,
and freshman pitcher PaulS voboda closed the
door as the Tigers won 9-3. Offensively, the
Tigers were led by senior catcher Paul Price,
who had three hits and two runs batted in.
"This was a huge win for us," said Price. "We
wanted this game bad." The Tigers went on to
defeat the Reddies two out of three more
games to win the battle of the ravine.
Another key victory for the Tigers came
against the NCAA Division I Louisiana Tech
University Bulldogs. The Tigers lost the first
game of the doubleheader but came back to
stun Louisiana Tech in the second game. The
bulldogs held a 3-2 lead until the top of the
fourth inning when the Tigers came back to tie
the score at 3-3. The game remained tied until
the top half of the seventh inning when junior
right fielder Ashley Patrick squeezed home
junior Jimmy Ellis for a 4-3 lead. Svoboda

was able to hold on to the lead as he pitched
seven good innings for the win. This victory
helped Svoboda become a main force for the
Tigers as he compiled a 9-4 record for the year
and emerged as a pleasant surprise for the
future of the team.
Along with the key victories came key
defeats for the Tigers. One of these defeats
came at the hands ofHarding University. After
dropping the first game of a doubleheader, the
Tigers were shutout 1-0 in the second game by
Harding pitcher Bentley Harrell who pitched a
no-hitter. Sophomore pitcher Jonathan Hamner
pitched seven good innings for the Tigers, but
the Tiger bats fell silent. "Jonathan pitched a
great game," said Barrett. "He only gave up
three hits, but we couldn't get him any runs."
The Tigers finished the season with an
overall record of 22-28. The team was very
optimistic coming into the season with a strong
work ethic and a winning attitude. The Tigers
hoped to carry this optimism into next season.
"We'll have most of our team back next year,"
said junior shortstop Chuck Mosley. "I
definitely think we'll improve." • Kaleb Barrett
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TIGER SOCCER CLU8-.fronl row: Sammy Karuri, Nathan Nipper,
Ryan Baldi, Jeff Anthony, Rafael ZaSalete, Keith Nosker second row: Coach
Isaac Mwase, Daniel Funderburlc, Matt Melcher, John Davidson, Micah
Walters, Nathan Strickland, Nelson Ortiz, Ben Carothers, Juan Carlos Pereira,
Sean Nicholson • photo by Guy Lyons
EYES ON THE 8ALL- Sophomore Ben Carothers warms up by kicking
some goals. The soccer club practiced about nine hours a week in preparation
for its games. •photo by Guy Lyons
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STEAL-Senior Daniel Funderburk takes the ball from a Henderson
opponent. Funderburk had been a leader on the team since he began playing
as a freshman. •photo by Guy Lyons

HUSTLE-Rafael ZaSalete chases a loose ball down the field. The soccer club proved to be
a tough opponent despite its small number of members and limited team pn1Ctice time. •photo by
Guy Lyons
POWER- Senior John Davidson employs his offensive skill against the defense of Henderson.
The club defeated Henderson's soccer team during the fall season. •pltoto by Guy Lyons

The soccer club grows in membership as well as success .

•

They stood poised facing the
competition, awaiting the kick-off, and the
start of 90 minutes of non-stop action. A
game of fancy footwork, soccer required
hours of practice from students who had a
genuine love for the sport. A genuine love
for the sport was definitely a characteristic
of the members of the soccer club.
"It's my favorite sport to play because
it combines everything; skill and physical
endurance," said senior Daniel Funderburk.
The team practiced about nine hours a
week in preparation for games. But it
wasn 'talways easy to get everyone together

for practice because the players were busy
with social clubs and other activities. Since
the players didn't all practice together, the
team's performances weren't always
consistent. However, during the fall season,
the team succeeded in defeating Henderson
State University as well as Harding University.
They also played a close game with the
University of Arkansas at Fayetteville.
The spring season also brought success, as
well as new members. The team won games
over many of its opponents and the club
membership grew to 18. But new members
weren't the only thing new to the club. The

club had been previously student led and student
coached. This year, however, the club added
a faculty coach, philosophy professor Dr. Isaac
Mwase. The addition of this authority figure
gave the club a more permanent status.
"He has given us someone to look up to
and respect," said sophomore Ben Carothers.
The future of the soccer club looked bright
as the game of soccer continued to spark the
interest of the students.
"It's fun to participate in, and I find it
enjoyable to play a sport that is really taking
off," said freshman Josh Willeford. •Jodie
Matthews
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FORE-Senior Kevin Jones watches his putt to see where it lands. Jones spent
time playing tight end for the Tiger football team when he was not golfing. •photo
by John Barber

SCRUB-Freshman Brent Walker
washes the golf
carts in preparation
for a game of golf.
Walker proved to
be a strong addition
to the team though
he had never competed at the collegiate level. •photo
by John Barber

Despite tough competition, the Tiger golf team finishes in fifth place.

Up at 6:30 a.m. for breakfast before
their 8 a.m. tee time. Out on the course, the
25 mile per hour wind gusts make the air
feel like it's 40 degrees and make the golf
ball fly in directions the golfers never
intended it to fly.
Not only did Head Coach Ike Sharp's
golfers have to contend with the bitterly
cold temperatures and heavy wind gusts in
the regional tournament in April, they also
had to deal with the 1Oth ranked team in the
nation.
Despite the fact taht the University of
Mobile ran away with the regional
championship and the Tigers finished a
disappointing fifth place, the season was
not without a few highlights.
Sharp's team began the season at the
same place where it ended - at Glenwood
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Country Club. In their first match the Tigers
finished third behind state powers Harding
University and Henderson State University.
That finish proved to be the Tigers' best
finish of the season as the team staggered,
showing its youth and inexperience in
tournament golf.
"The weather was pretty bad all season
long," said Clay Conly the team's top returner
from a year ago. "It was pretty much a
rebuilding year, after all we only had one
senior."
The Tigers played well despite the
obstacles of weather and tough competition.
Sharp coached his squad through the season
and finished with a fine standing against some
top contenders.
The only senior on the squad was Kevin
Jones of Arkadelphia, who despite playing all

four years on the golf team spent much of his
time on the gridiron as a tight end on the Tiger
football team.
Other than Jones, only two golfers had ever
seen action in a college tournament before the
season began. Junior Mark Conine of
Arkadelphia and Conly, a sophomore from
Gurdon, were each returners from a 1995 team
that finished third in the Arkansas
Intercollegiate Conference.
The golf team, however, will no longer
have to rely completely on non-scholarship
work study students to try to compete with the
larger schools that offer golf scholarships. In
1997, Sharp will have one scholarship to dole
out as he sees fit.
"We think we're going to get two or three
good golfers that will really help us next year,"
said Conly. •Jeff Williams

Tiger Golf Team

University of Mobile
Spring Hill College
Harding University
Lyon College
Ouachita Baptist University
University of the Ozarks
Williams Baptist

899

937
945
985
1,029
1,081
1,112

5th in the NAIA SW Region

TIGER GOLF TEAM-front row: Kevin Jones, Clay Conly, Mark
Conine, Scott Massey; back row: Coach Ike Sharp, Jake Hambleton,
Jeremy Petters, Neil Ingram, Brent Walker •photo by fohn Barber

CONCENTRATION-Sophomore Clay Conly focuses his attention
on the hole that lies ahead. Conly was the team's top returning golfer from
the previous season. •photo by John Barber
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CHEERLEADERS-front row: Brooke Sorters, Abby Hughes, Amy Adams, Stacy
Stuart back row: Lindsay Simmons, Mandy Wilks,Meagan Burroughs, lisa Finkbeinor,
Katherine Hollis •photo by Mac Sisson

he cheerleaders encourage each team as welras each other.

When someone spoke of the
cheerleaders, most people thought of
ballgames, sideline cheers, and ponytails,
but not very many knew about the things
they did when the games were over. Being
a cheerleader took a lot of hard work and
dedication. They practiced, did fund raisers,
and most of all, helped promote school
spirit. Spirit - now that's something the
cheerleaders knew about.
Fund raisers were an important part of
the cheerleaders' job. Because they needed
new uniforms, the cheerleaders worked hard
to get donations and earn the money
themselves. They also sponsored two
cheerleading clinics on campus for
elementary, junior high, and high school
students. This was a money maker as well
as an opportunity for these students to be
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helped with their upcoming try-outs.
Encouragement was one thing the
cheerleaders stood for. They encouraged the
team by sending them good luck notes and
hanging up posters on game days. The gym
would be decorated with posters supporting
the Tigers and the cheerleaders took pride in
their support for each team.
Not only did they encourage the players,
they encouraged each other as well. Amy
Adams said, "Our squad has an awesome
relationship. We are not just school supportive.
We involve prayer and God in everything we
do and send each other encouraging notes
when needed. It's kind of like a mini social
club. I consider these girls to be some of my
closest friends."
Keeping in tune with the focus of the
University was important to the cheerleaders.

All in all, promoting school spirit was the
cheerleaders' main goal. They did this by
sponsoring a Tiger Train, where each club had
an opportunity to decorate cars and parade
around campus to support the Tigers. They
also sponsored a pep assembly or two and
many crowd participation cheers at the games.
Lindsay Simmons said, "I like cheering at
OBU because I have made some very good
Christian friends . I love being part of
promoting school spirit, and I like jammin' to
the band chants."
Although ball games, sideline cheers, and
ponytails were one aspect of cheering, there
were many other things involved. Through
fund raisers, encouraging the teams, and
promoting school spirit, they still had time for
something else. Kathy Hollis summed it up,
"It's just FUN!" •by Rachel DeBusk

FIRED UP-Freshman Lindsay Simmons and sophomore Stacy Stuart lead the
crowd in cheers at the Homecoming game. The cheerleaders played a big role in
helping the crowd show its support for the team. •photo by Jim Yates
SPIRIT- The cheerleaders entertain the audience at Parents' Day. The pep rally
before the football game on this day was a tradition at the University. • photo by Carol
Price

EXCITEMENT- Freshman Katherine Hollis shows enthusiasm while she cheers at the home game against the
University of Arkansas at Monticello. Cheerleaders also traveled to away ball games to give the teams added support.
•photo by Jim Yates
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TWIRL-Senior Kristi Cannon entertains the crowd during the
halftime show against Southwest Baptist University. Cannon
served as captain and provided leadership for the majorettes.
•photo bylim Yates

CONCENTRATION- Freshman Matthew Jackson and Junior Jeannie Cogbill focus their attention on the melody line. The
auxiliary section played from the sidelines during the halftime
show. •photo by Guy Lyons

The band promotes school spirit and halftime entertainment.

When the band began marching season,
it was one of the most talented and strongest
that had played in recent years, according
to some upperclassmen. For the over 100
member band, marching band was not
simply something else to add to the
extracurricular activity list or simply
something to do. It was something exciting.
Being in band was a way to meet new
people, learn new skills, and go new places.
"If you don't work together with the people
around you, the show will not look very
good, " said freshman Cory Goode.
The members of the band made it look
easy to go out and perfonn week after week.
However, learning two different shows
meant practice for one hour and 15 minutes
three days a week. Often the band practiced
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practiced in the heat and rainy conditions.
These students were dedicated to the promotion
of school spirit and the other students they
represented.
Dr. Hamilton said the reason for the
different shows was to keep the crowd and
students from getting bored. "We are out there
to promote school spirit," said Hamilton.
The marching band perfonned at all home
games and two away games. The band
perfonned shows based on the music of Duke
Wellington and Aaron Copeland.
These shows were enjoyed by the crowds
of both the home and visiting teams. The
sound of the band and the spirit they showed
allowed the crowd to be entertained while
each team revived themselves and prepared
for a second half of battle.

The halftime show was led by junior Cari
Martin as drum major. Martin led the band and
provided leadership both on and off the field
for the members.
Complementing the band were the flagline
led by Melody Bigler and the majorettes led by
Co-captains Kristi Cannon and Misty Evers.
Dr. Hamilton said that these girls make up and
teach the routines to the music. "They do an
excellent job," said Hamilton. Every aspect of
the spirit promoted by the band is student led.
After an exciting year, the band hoped to
become larger and better. According to Dr.
Hamilton, the band's purpose was to support
school spirit, educate, entertain, and provide
an institutional image. These goals were indeed
obtained through the hard work and leadership
of each band member. •by Jodie Mathews

PLAY IT -Jwtior David Snethen plays to the tune of the University's
fight song to end the halftime show during the Homecoming festivities. The band provided halftime entertainment for all home games.
• photo by Jim Yates
BEAT IT-Sophomore Kevin Morgan keeps his eyes focused on
the drum major, while he keeps a steady beat. Morgan was part of the
important percussion section, which supplied the rhythm for each
tune. •photo by Guy Lyons
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Armed with a handful of quarters and dressed for fun, students came from
buildings all over campus.

CJ{C£}lCJ{IJ{q into their pockets, they

retrieved a quarter for cotton candy or snow cones or for playing all sorts of
games. The S.E.L.F. Spring Fling was a sea of faces - faces representing the
people inside the wall of campus.
Tears rolled down her cheeks as she stepped

(}3C£r'('QJ{(j) the 16th

mile marker. Weary, yet confident, Shari Sukigara, also known as KLAZ deejay
Lane Taylor, finished the qualifying race for the
Boston Marathon. The search for adventure and the
challenge of the unknown invigorated her.
Adventure also encompassed the person of Nathan
Xiques. Students uniquely identified him as the
student who spent his leisure time rock climbing and
repelling.
Stepping out of their comfort zones in search of
life beyond was nothing new for Cynthia Blackmon,
James Flint, Frank Paul, Bo Koralage, and numerous
other faces on campus. Blackmon and Paul traveled
outside

r{J{C£ wall to tour foreign countries while

Koralage brought a taste of the unknown to the
family inside. Somewhat of a foreigner to the South,
Flint

app~ared

on campus after simply seeing the

University's sign at exit 78 on the interstate. Each
face on campus had his or her own unique story.
Chase Goforth used the illusion of magic to captivate audiences and eventually share the Gospel
with them. Dr. Charlie Fuller shared a message in
song at Carnegie Hall.
The people sheltered by the wall possessed a
unity. Yet, in this unity stood a collection of diversity - a collection of unique
individuals. Several of these individuals made a difference whether inside the

W}l££ or beyond its shelter.

Sophomore Jus tin Hardin
slams into junior Hayden
Hendrix with ablow from
an oversized boxing glove.
Boxing was just one of the
many games provided by
S.EL.F. and other campus
organizations at the Spring
Fling. Creating a sea of
faces ,faculty and students
gathered for dinner on the
lawn in front of Daniel and
for an evening offun and
games. They met new
people and got reacquainted with those they
had not seen in awhile.

Thomas Armstrong
Arkadelphia

Stephanie Arnold
Dallas, TX

Vanessa Bain
Arkadelphia

Ryan Baldi
Memphis,1N
Senior Shari Sukigara converses with the speaker after a Birkett Williams lecture.
Sukigara led an unusually active life, engaging in hobbies such as running
marathons and acting as a deejay for a local radio station. •photo by Jeff Root

Kelly Ballard
Murlreesboro

Kim Baker
Hot Springs

SHARiSUKiGARA
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Cindy Black
Little Rock

Pam Blackmon
Lakenheath, England

Caroline Blount
Phatthalung, Thailand

Robin Bratton
Gurdon

Misty Brewer
Pine Bluff

Chad Brinkley
Springdale

Bart Brockway
Arkadelphia

Holly Brogdon
Arkadelphia
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Tears ran down her face,
and her entire body ached.
Putting one foot in front of the
other was becoming more
difficultwitheverystride. ''I'm
only on my 16th mile," she
thought to herself. For some
students, accepting the
challenge would have been the
hardest thing to do.
Senior communications
major Shari Sukigara wasn't
the average student. A 28year-old originally from
Ft. Worth, Texas, Sukigara had
several unique hobbies.
To many students, Sukigara
was thought of as a "health
nut." Shesatinclassmunching
on a power bar and gulping
down a bottle. of water.
Along with keeping a good
diet program, Sukigara
excelled in the area of exercise
as well. "I run five to eight
miles a day and a 12 to 20 mile
run on the weekends," said
Sukigara.
At the end of the fall
semester, Sukigara decided to
try to qualify for the Boston
Marathon. She traveled to
Tennessee and ran a marathon
but didn't qualify. She did,
however, find a place in a
lottery of possible qualifiers

because of her good time.
"I do it because I like it,
and it's addicting," said
Sukigara. "It'slikel'maccomplishing something, and I can
see the results." She added that
she enjoyed the challenge.
Along with keeping active,
Sukigara was also known by
many students on campus as
"Lane Taylor," the disc jockey
personality for 106 KLAZ in
Hot Springs. She was a deejay
for the station, and several
students listened in regularly.
"I always got so excited
when I heard her on the radio,"
said junior Livi Weaver. "I
would tell everyone I knew her
and she was in a class with
me."
Despite being almost a
decade older than the average
student, Sukigara related well
to others. "I have no difficulty
in communicating with other
students," said Sukigara. "It's
probably because I'm a kid,
and I'll probably never grow
up."
As for the future, she was
hopeful for one thingopportunities. "I have dreams
just like everyone else," said
Sukigara. "For now I'm just
taking it one day at a time."

Outsitfe tliese waffs...

Shaunna Brown
Van Buren

MAY 15-30,

1995
9tf.ay 16t~- Arkansas' first female
firefighter killed on duty

William Bumgardner
Aviano, Italy

Chantal Bonn
Fayetteville

Rusty Bonn
Arkadelphia

Shanna Burris

9tf.ay 16~- 39 dead, 21 missing after a
fire broke out aboard an overcrowded ferry in the Philippines

Malvern

Heather Callaway
Booneville

9tf.ay26~- Gov. Jim Guy Tucker tried

to block a request for him to
appear before a Whitewater
grand jury

Chris Cameron
Jacksonville

Dana Campbell

9tf.ay 27~- Chinese Defense Minister
Chi Haotian canceled a
scheduled mid-June visit to
Washington in protest of
Taiwan President Lee Tenghui's visit to New York

Paragould

Kristi Cannon
Benton

Brandy Capelle

9tf.ay 28t~- Christopher Reeve was
thrown from his steed during a
horse-jumping competition

Van Buren

Steven Carr
Red Oak, TX

Leslie Caubble

9tf.ay 29t~- Earthquake flattened an
island town in Russia's Far East
leaving as many as 2,500
people trapped

Wynne

9tf.ay 29t~- Searchers uncovered the
final three bodies from the
Oklahoma City bombing

McKinney, TX

Wendy Chappell
Brett Chumley
San Antonio, TX

Todd Chumley

9tf.ay 29t~- Margaret Chase Smith, the
first woman to serve in both the
U.S. House and Senate, died

San Antonio, TX

Marty Collier
Ashdown

Christopher Colvin
Dermott

Shannon Cone
Germantown, TN

Lisa Cooper
Brinkley

SummerSchoof..

Chris Newberry introduces Kara
Kohler as a pioneer woman at Old Washington. They attended "Folkways of the Red
River Region," a University summer school
course. •photo by Nashville News

Sharon Cosh
Arkadelphia

Teresa Cost
Men a
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Daniel Cox
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Marietta, GA

Jamie Crenshaw

jUNE

little Rock

Bill Criswell
North Little Rock

1995

Erin Crumley
Denver, CO

Bruce Cullom
Texarkana, TX

Caroline Curry
Gurdon

Jum1st- Betty Tucker, wife of Gov.
Jim Guy Tucker, refused to
testify before the Whitewater
grand jury

Jum2ni- American F-16C fighter
pilot Capt. Scott O'Grady was
shot down over Bosnia
Staci Curtis
Arkadelphia

MarkDarr
Mansfield

Brian Davidson
Lewisville

Jum 7tli- Federal grand jury at Little
Rock indicted Gov. Jim Guy
Tucker on three felony counts

Jum8tli- Capt. Scott O'Grady
rescued from Bosnia

Jum9tli- Six-year-old Morgan Nick
Steve Davis
Bedford, VA

from Ozark, Arkansas, was
abducted from a Little League
baseball field

Bryan DeBusk
Heber Springs

Sara Dudley
Jonesboro

Charles Ryan Duncan
Searcy

Ashley Eagan
Black Rock

Christina Egelhoff
Jacksonville

Jum17tli- Dozens dead and wounded
after two Russian commando
attacks on Chechen rebel gunmen who were holding about
2,000 hostages in a hospital

Jum 22ni- House and Senate
Republicans announced agreement on a compromise sevenyear budget-balancing plan

Jum25tli- Warren E. Burger, chief
justice of the United States during one of the Supreme Court's
most socially turbulent eras, died

Penny Erion
Conway

Aaron Erskine
Fort Worth, TX

Derek Erwin
Bamako, Mali
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Keith Pcrcefull and Kevin Holt
entertain a lady during a show at Magic Springs.
Several students earned college funds performing in various groups throughout the summer. •photo by Mac Sisson

Patrick Faircloth
Midwest City, OK

Stephanie Ferrill
Longview, TX

Amy Fisher
Beebe

Mike Floyd
Prattville, AL
Seniors Jon Shirley and Zac Murtha entertain the crowd at a campus Chi"J.Stmas
party. Shirley and Murtha, who began playing together at Praise and Worship and
other events, decided to form a Christian duo called Nickel and Dime, hoping to
sign a record deal after they cut their demo. •photo by Carol Price

pfayingfor acliange

Nickel &Dime

Wendy Forrest
Mena

Marcy Franks
Malvern

- - 6y Janna 'Youne - -

"Who is this guy?" he
thought as he sat in class that
day. "For weeks now I've been
leading choruses before class,
then this guy starts bringing his
guitar to class and thinks he
can do what I do." Who knew
that one day they could be
cutting an album together?
Jon Shirley and Zac Murtha
worked together the summer
following that sophomore year
and eventually became friends.
Their junior year they began
playing together at Praise and
Worship, a weekly worship
meeting for students.
Shirley had long ago
decided he was to have a solo
career in music, but God had
something else in mind. One
night before his senior year
Shirley had to play without
Murtha, and he knew he never
wanted todothatagain. Shirley
talked to Murtha about it, and
they discovered they shared the
same mission with their music.
"In our experience, most
Christians make a science out

admissions office doing
concerts to promote the
University
in
Texas,
Oklahoma, and surrounding
areas. After graduation they
wanted to go to college
campuses and churches as the
duet named Nickel and Dime.
They recorded two songs
and planned to do more before
their album was released on
the first of April. However,
record deals were not part of
their main goal.
"We want to minister to
people and help them
experience God in a way they
never have before, free and
changed by the presence of
God," said Murtha. "It doesn't
take a record deal, posters, or
fame to do that."
"Zac and Jon write songs
that say exactly what they want
to tell God," said freshman T.K.
Zellers. "Their songs are very
personal."
Perhaps they could
continue to travel and play their
music for the rest of their lives,

of worship," said Shirley.

or maybe it was just for a time.

"However, in a true encounter
with the Lord, people can't help
but be changed."
Shirley and Murtha
continued working with the

However, each knew God
would continue to change lives
with His truth, and they wanted
to be involved in whatever way
possible.

Ryan Fray
Broken Arrow, OK

Daniel Funderburk
Red Oak, TX

Jarrod Gaither
Lake Charles, LA

Chad Gallagher
Winthrop

Tim Gary
Guadeloupe, French West Indies

J. Chadwick Gay
Stuttgart
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Stephen Gent
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Dallas,TX

Natalie Gibbs
Texarkana, TX

Brandon Gill
McGehee

JULY

1995

Ashley Glover
Little Rock

Kerri Green

Jufy 1st- Paula Montgomery crowned
Miss Arkansas 1995

Camden

Angie Griffin
Naples, TX

Jufy 7th- Atlantis landed after having
docked with the Russian space
station

Jufy 9th- Police blockaded more than
Monica Griffin
Hermitage

3,000 Protestants in Northern
Ireland from entering a Roman
Catholic enclave

Tommy Goucher
North Little Rock

Kimberlyn Hannaman
Greenwood

Jufy 14th- Judge barred TV cameras
from Susan Smith's trial on
charges that she drowned her
two young sons

Jufy 18th- The death toll from ChiWill Harris

cago's heat wave soared to 376

Forrest City

Doug Hasley
Fort Smith

Jennifer Hauser
Spring,1X

Jufy 22ni- Susan Smith found guilty
of murder

Jufy 23rtf.. John Daly of Dardanelle
won the British Open

Jufy 25th- Bomb hidden on subway
Jonathan Henderson
Little Rock

exploded in Paris killing four
and injuring 60 others

Hayden Hoyt Hendrix
Little Rock

Jason Heriford
Round Rock, TX

Jufy 28th- Croatian army joined
Bosnian Croat forces against
the Serbs in Bosnia's war

Jufy 28th- Susan Smith sentenced to
life in prison

Chariny Herring
Benton

Erica Hitt
Arkadelphia

Jared Hodges
Dakar, Senegal

Kendra Hodges
Jonesboro

Heather Holloway
North Little Rock

Kevin Holt
Jonesboro
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Summer Camps- Guy Lyons mixes developing
chemicals in the photography lab for students
at the University's publications workshop.
High school students from across the stale
auended the event. •photo by Sandra Scucchi

Britt Howard
Plano, TX

Brandy Hughes
Malvern

Mark Hurst
Van Buren

Larry Don Hurta
Marshall, TX
Senior Jolm Tolbert operates the sound board in Jones Performing Arts Center.
Tolbert served as the production coordinator, and he was responsible for all
technical aspects of performances in Jones. •photo by Jonathan Henderson

attending to teclinicafities

OHN TOLBERT

Shelley Jackson
Benton

Tang Jinwen
China
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The stage was immaculate.
The lights were positioned
perfectly. Thevolumewasjust
right, and the spotlights were
ready. The actors, speakers,
groups, or singers displayed
their magnificent talent.
Everyone offered rounds of
applause to all the individuals
who participated in the
production. But behind allthe
glory and magnitude, back
behind the soundboard, sat one
tremendous individual.
Most people who stepped
foot into Jones Performing Arts
Center did not realize the labor
that went on behind the scenes.
But senior pastoral ministry
major John Tolbert did. He
was the one who was called on
when there was equipment
failure during a performance.
He was the one who was called
early in the morning or late at
night when someone needed to
prepare for an event in Jones.
He was also the one whose
name was recognized as being
the Jones Performing Arts
Center Production Coordinator.
When Tolbert transferred
in the fall of 1993 from the
University of Arkansas at
Fayetteville, as well as from

the
South
Arkansas
Community College in El
Dorado, little did he know the
responsibilities that awaited
him. He worked under Eric
Phillips, technical theatre
instructor and set designer.
Tolbert supervised the
coordination of workers in
Jones for various events, such
as Venture, Chapel, Tiger
Tunes, concerts, and pageants.
He was also responsible for the
technical aspects of Jones, in
addition to building and
equipment upkeep. Even with
all his responsibilities
connected with Jones, Tolbert
considered himself"just one of
the workers with a little more
responsibility."
Tolbert also managed to
stay active in the Army
Reserves for his fourth year. In
the Reserves, he served as a
communications security
equipment repairer on
cryptographic equipment.
Despite the responsi bilities, Tolbert believed his
work was rewarding. He said
the satisfaction came from
seeing a "production from its
roughest point, its completion,
and seeing the work pay off
into a good performance."

Allyce Johnson
Arkadelphia

Theodocia Johnson
Wynne

Nickole Jolly
McGehee

Josh Jones
Fouke

Kevin Jones
Arkadelphia

Noriko Kagaya
Saitama, Japan

cr'o{6ert\n5

Larissa Kemp
Glenwood

Maradee Kern
Little Rock

Karen Kolb-Spencer
Little Rock

Eri Kunitomo
Fukuoka, Japan
Senior Steven Gent practices the guitar solo for one of his compositions. Gent
began pursuing his life-long dream of becoming a musical performer even as a
chilp. Gent and his band, Time of Silence, cut a demo in hopes of signing a
recording contract with a major label. •photo by Richard Starkey

Karla Lang
Houston, TX

Rebecca Leach
Fort Smith

Andrea Leagans
Bogota, Colombia

April Lee
Osaka, Japan

Beth Ann Lee
Midwest City, OK

Mary Gay Lewis
Coming

Shannon Littmann
Mineral Springs

Ginny Loarie
North Little Rock
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For some people, knowing
what to do with life didn't come
as easily as it did for Steven
Gent. Who would think that as
a small child he would begin
playing on a keyboard and
decide that was what he wanted
to do with his future? Gent did,
and his ambition directed him
towards exciting new arenas of
life.
Gent, a 27-year-old music
major from Dallas, began his
music career at an early age.
He was a memberoftwo bands
during his high school years.
After attending Dallas
Baptist University for three
years, Gent transferred because
he heard of Dr. McBeth. "I was
very impressed with what I had
heard about McBeth, and I
really wanted to meet him, so I
came here," Gent said.
During his career at the
University, Gent has played the
trumpet in the jazz band, the
French horn in the wind
ensemble, and the guitar and
keyboard for Tiger Tunes.
Gent also had the
experience of working with
some of the "big wigs" in the
music industry.
"I ran the sound at Magic
Springs and was honored to be

able to work with Diamond Rio,
Marty Stuart, and Ronnie
Milsap. It was a new
experience," said Gent.
Gent was working towards
a recording contract with some
of the bigger Christian labels.
"My group, 'Time of Silence,'
composed of several students
at the University, is working
on a tape to be sent to 'pitch' or
present the music to different,
bigger labels, such as Word
and is sold at concerts," Gent
said.
Gent wrote 95 percent of
the music his group sang, which
"deals with topics most
Christian artists don't," such
as
sexual
temptation,
insecurities about serving God,
and relationships.
"When my group plays, it
is usually a large scale
production with lights and
special effects and the whole
thing," Gent said.
It appeared as though most
ofGent'sgoalsanddreamshad
been realized, but as far as longterm goals were concerned,
Gent hoped to get signed on
with Warner Brother Records
and get a recording contract,
start touring, and then
eventually go solo.

I nsiie tliese waffs...

Patrick Lofvenberg
Stockholm, Sweden

WHO'S WHO

Brandy Long
Palestine

David Lynch

- recognize{for e.{ce{fence -

Berryville

KIMBERLY BAKER,

Jennifer Madlock

was a Biblical studies/general major.
She served as a BSU ministry team
leader to international students. She
received theO.W.
Yates Award and
was named an Academic Achiever
of Religion and
Philosophy. Other honors include
the president's
and dean's lists
and membership
in Alpha Chi. She
enjoyed playing
the piano and
riding horses. She served as church
organist,children'schoirdirector,and
was a teacher in the preschool
department.

Hope

Bryan Manley
Grand Prairie, TX

Melissa Marsh
Gladewater, TX

Brandon Massey
Hamburg

Tiffany McBride
Fairbanks, AK

Dorothy McCarty
Fort Smith

Kellee McCoy
Benton

Jason Merrick
Benton

Richard Meyer
LaPlace, LA

CINDY BLACK,
a general business major, was a dorm
discipleship leader. She was a
member of EEE Women's Social
Club, where she
served as treasurer, an executive councilman,
and was pledge
class treasurer.
She was social
chairman for Phi
Beta Lambda.
She
was
a
Maddox Dorm
Dedication
representative, a
college recruit representative, and a
new student pannel discussion

Kara Mills
Arkadelphia

Megan Mims
Little Rock

David Montgomery
Winthrop, NY

Sheri Montgomery
Winthrop, NY

Allen Morton
Little Rock

Teri Morton
Arkadelphia

representative. She did volunteer
work for Arkansas Children's
Hospital, AWAC, and nursing homes.
She enjoyed reading, writing, singing,
aerobics, spending time with family,
and being outdoors.
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Almyra

Shane Mullens
Van Buren

ZacMurtha
Little Rock

AUGUST

1995
Monica Myers
Brinkley

Ashley Nail
Batesville

Chris Newberry
Rogers

}.ug. 2ni- Hurricane Erin sank two
ships and knocked out power to
more than 1 million people

}.ug. 6tn- Japan marked the apocalyptic advent of the nuclear age
50 years ago

}.ug. 9tn- Jerry Garcia of the Grateful
RandyOdom
Dallas, TX

Jennifer Orr
Marshall, TX

Laura Owens
Hatfield

Dead died

}.ug. 9tn- Police found decomposed
body stuffed under vacant Little
Rock house in condition like
that of other women found slain

}.ug.10tn- Timothy McVeigh and
Terry Nichols indicted in
Oklahoma City bombing

Melissa Parks
Smackover

Clay Partridge
North Little Rock

Frank Paul
Lake Charles, LA

}.ug.10tn· Clinton declared nicotine a
drug and ordered it taken out of
childrens' hands

}.ug. 13tn- Mickey Mantle, the most
powerful switch-hitter in
baseball history, died

}.ug. 18tn- Shannon Faulkner
Stacey Peoples

withdrew from the Citadel

Greenwood

Keith Percefull
Cabot

}.ug. 19tn- Mike Tyson defeated Peter
McNeeley in just 89 seconds .

Joanna Person
Prescott

}.ug. 29tn- Mark Furhman tapes heard
by Judge Ito unmasking
Furhman as racially motivated,
lying policeman

Tom Phelan
Little Rock

Danny Prescott
Dallas, TX

Paul Price
Conway

Philip Price
Jonesboro

Matthew B. Pryor
Searcy

Jennifer Reece
Mayflower
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NewStulmt~rrat- Freshmen Ashley Neill and

Kelly Proctor enjoy lunch during the New
Student Retreat. Many incoming students
attended this weekend to get acquainted with
others and with campus. •photo by Guy Lyons

Callie Reynolds
Arkadelphia

Carey Richardson
Nocodoches, TX

Marla Ritter
Heber Springs

Heather Roberts
Blevins
Stooey Evans shuts himself into a practice room to enjoy his passion for music.
While still practice teaching, Evans was offered a job as band director in
Bismarck, where he attended school. Evans looked forward to expanding his love
for music into a career. •photo by Diane Deaton

une~ected direction

TONEY EVANS

Shannon Rogers
Texarkana

Rebecca Roe
Benton

- - 5y Jodit 9J.attliews - -

Proverbs 3:5-6 said, "Trust
in the Lord with all thine heart;
and lean not unto thine own
understanding. In all thy ways
acknowledge him, and he shall
direct they paths." In a society
where students were constantly
bombarded with pessimistic
predictions
about
the
inavailability of jobs, trust took
on an even deeper meaning than
ever. Stoney Evans took that
meaning seriously. He was a
1995 Bachelor of Music
Education graduate with a
unique situation. Evans was
finishing up his degree by
student teaching at Lakeside
High School. However, before
he finished the semester,
Bismarck High School offered
him a contract as a band
director.
Evans said that it was a great
feeling to know that he had a
job,andthatitwasreallyspecial
to be able to teach at the high
school from which he
graduated. He said, "I decided
to teach because I felt that
because Bismarck was a small
school, I was somewhat short
changed. We didn't have a
junior high band then. The
opportunity to enhance the
program is exciting." Bismarck

schools planned to have a junior
high band in the fall of 1996,
and they wanted Evans to take
on the challenging position of
director. "The chance to teach
music is hard to describe; it's
really neat," he said.
As far as the future was
concerned, Evans said that he
lovedhisjob,andthatanyplans
beyond that were unknown for
the time being. He wanted to
remain at Bismarck for as long
as possible. "It takes time to
see how good of a teacher you
are," he said. "You can't get
results in the first year. If the .
results are good, and the
community is happy, I will keep
doing what I'm doing."
According to Evans, the
University prepared him well
for his job. He said his
education in all areas,
especially spiritual ones, had
better prepared him to be the
leader he would have to be.
''I'm not just a band director. I
have to be a teacher, counselor,
and friend," he said.
Evans' spiritual growth
taught him the importance of
putting all his trust in the Lord.
He did just that, and he felt that
his job offer was evidence of
its effectiveness.

Kyle Rowe
Pearcy

Jovetta Saylors
Lead Hill

Oliver Shipman
Nonh Little Rock

Bryan Smith
West Memphis

Karen Smith
Foreman

Sheila Smith
Fort Wonh, TX
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Toinette Smith
Saratoga

Julie Snider
Rose 13ud

Jennifer Snowden
Pine 13Juff

John Sowers
Little Rock
Senior Frank Paul attempts to drive past his opponent in a practice game. In
addition to playing college basketball, Paul seized the opportunity to travel to
Europe with News Release Basketball. The group of athletes used sports as a
vehicle for telling others about Christ. •photo by JoruJtlum Henderson

Leslie Srygley
Arkadelphia

Jamie Staley
Malvem

FRANK'PAUL
- - 6y :Marci IPfriDips - -

GyEIIa Swanigan
Pine 13 1uiT

Kevin Taylor
Texarkana

Mark Taylor
Hot Springs Village

Shannon Taylor
Arkadelphi a

Shawn Thomas
Texarkana

Stephanie Thomas
Pine Bluff

He wiped his sweaty palms
on his shorts and quickly
stepped to the line. Silence
rang in his ears, and his eyes
searched for the scoreboard.
Frank Paul felt time stand still
as his hands released the ball.
He closed his eyes in prayer for
another point.
This was no ordinary
basketball game for Paul, who
traveled to Europe for four
weeks to play with a hidden
mission. Paul joined a team
with other college and high
school players to reach
European teenagers through
time on a basketball floor. "I
went over as a basketball
player, not a missionary because they accept players better
than missionaries," said Paul.
Paul's team was sponsored
by News Release Basketball,
which was a non-profit
organization. Paul raised the
amount of money required to
travel to Belgium and Holland.
Not only did Paul play for the
organization, but he became

Latonya Tidwell

part of the Board of Advisors.

!lope

"As a member of the Board, I
communicate my feelings of
News Release about the
future," said Paul.
Paul and the team set up

Lisa Todd
Houston, TX

14Q}Seniors

basketball camps forthose who
wanted to participate. Not only
did Paul teach basketball skills,
but he shared his testimony and
led Bible study. "Ministering
to kids over there is different
than in the States because most
kids have heard the gospel and
know the Bible," said Paul,
"They want you to prove it."
After the team worked the
camps all day, they took the
floor to play various European
teams. It was not unusual for
Paul to ride a train six or seven
hours to play a game. The
European teams that played
were second or third division
of their professional league.
Despite all the hard work,
Paul was allowed time to travel
the countries and meet other
players. Among the people
Paul met was David Thompson,
a former NBA star. ·"He was
Michael Jordan's hero, and I
hung out with him every day,"
said Paul.
"I had fun, bonded with
other players, and made new
friends," said Paul. Whether
he scored for the team, shared
Christ, or helped a kid learn to
dribble, Paul used his talents to
impact people that most had no
opportunity to reach.

Insure tliese wa{[s...

John David Tolbert
ElDorado
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Michael Treat
Sherwood

Stephanie Turnage
Little Rock

Angie Vance

CHRIS BOSEN,
a communications/theatre double
major, served as editor, co-editor,
and sports editor of the Signal. He
was president of
Theta Alpha Phi
theatre fraternity,
and president,
vice-president,
corresponding
secretary, and
Tiger Tunes director for Sigma
Alpha Sigma. He
co-hosted
Ouachita, the
University's
television show and produced the
Ken Wheaton Show. He was
recognized by the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association for his
outst~nding infographic portfolio.

Cabot

Tyler Vance
Cabot

Matt Weyenberg
Bryant

Adrienne Whitfield
Alvin, TX

David Whittington
Arkadelphia

Carla Whittington
Arkadelphia

Denise Wilhelm
Bigelow

Chad Wilkerson
Jacksonville

Aprile Willett
Smackover

Chris Williams

MISTY L. BRE\VER,
a sociology major, served as a dorm
Bible study leader, director of retreats
and conferences, secretary, and was
an
executive
councilman for
theBSU. Shewas
also a part of the
Pan hellenic
Council
and
served as chaplain
of the EEE Women's Social
Club. She was a
1994
Homecoming nominee.

L1ke Village

Melinda Williams
Springdale

Richard Williams
!lot Springs

Robert Wilson
Springdale

Kim Wooley
Benton

Missy Wooley
Benton

Kyko Yarimizu

She participated

Nagasaki, Japan

in mission trips to Florida and Hilton
Head, South Carolina. She enjoyed
singing and writing short stories.

Naomichi Yoneshima
Fukuoka, Japan

Lavinia Young
Gurdon

CThUl\141

Julie C. Abbott
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Bismarck

Jamie Alexander
Arkadelphia

Adrienne Allison

SEPTEMBER

Arlington, TX

1995

Tim Akins
Brazil

Sept. 1st- NCAA said football players

Christina Armstrong

could kneel in prayer for a brief
moment

Arkadelphia

Merideth Arnn
Benton

Sept. 1st- Fiftieth anniversary of the
end of World War II

Sept. 1st- Serbs, Croats, and Muslims
Chip Arnold

announced possible peace talks

Warren

Ashley Arrington
Arkadelphia

Sept. 10tfr- United States ship fired
cruise missiles at Serb targets

Shannon Atwood
North Little Rock

Subrena Ault
Hot Springs

Andrew Bagley
Lex a

Todd Baker
Texarkana, TX

Sept. 10t~- Women in Beijing gained
the right over reproduction at
the United Nation's women's
conference

Sept. 11t~- United Nations blamed
the United States for a slowing
economy

Sept. 12t~- NATO warplanes bombed
Bosnian Serbs ammunition
depot and other military targets

Joy Barber
Orlando, FL

Trey Barr
Monroe, LA

Sept.12t~- Members of Montana's

Crow tribe gathered at the
Capitol to protest proposed cuts
to Indian programs

Jimmy Baugher
Star City

Sept. 12t~- United States announced
it suffered its worst trade
performance in history

Sarah Beal
Caracas, Venezuela

Jeanetta Bechdoldt
Searcy

Cari Bedford
Springdale

Strnuufts-
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Women across campus gather as the
Men of Kappa Chi sing for them. Serenades by
both men and women social clubs occurred
frequently throughout the fall and spring semesters. •photo by Jim Yates

Milivoj Beleslin
Kikinda, Yugoslavia

Jason Bennett
little Rock

Melody Bigler
Texarltana, TX

Bridget Birdsong
Searcy
Junior Chase Goforth swallows fire as one of his many magic tricks. Goforth used
his magic to catch the attention of his audiences, and then he shared his personal
testimony with the onlookers. •photo by Carol Price

captivating the crowds

HASE GOFORTH

Ben Blackwell
Longview, TX

Amy Blackwood
San Angelo, TX

6y Janna 1ou111J

"I remember when I was
about nine years old, watching
TV and a guy was making a girl
float in mid-air. I asked my
mom how he did that. Rather
than giving me the logical
answer I wanted, she simply
said 'Magic."' The sense of
mystery with which Chase
Goforth's mom answered him
inspired him to become a
magician himself.
Chase Goforth, a junior
Biblical Studies/Language
major from Fayetteville, had
been doing magic ever since.
His first performance was in
the second grade. He showed
his class a trick he'd gotten in a
magic set.
Goforth had since progressed
in his magic skills. He
performed tricks that involved
people, such as the one he did
with fellow student Misty
Brewer.
"He cut me in half," said
Brewer. "I got in a big box and
he put blades through it, then
pulled the boxes apart."
Goforth felt an obligation as
a Christian to make disciples,
but he did not call his magic a
ministry. Rather, he called it
Christian entertainment, which
he defined as a form of

entertainment which allowed
him to get people's attention,
and then share with them a
personal testimony, or some
spiritual insight. Goforth had
made use of his talent on
mission trips to Ohio, Arizona,
Texas, and Arkansas.
Goforth was a member of
the International Brotherhood
of Magicians, the Society of
American Magicians and the
Psychic Entertainers Association.
As for the future, Goforth
planned to continue doing
magic. He aspired to be
successful
enough
to
incorporate other Christian art
into his performances. Goforth
explained that Christian art
seemed to be a half step behind
modem secular art. "I would
like to see more risks taken and
eventually catch up with the
secular world," said Goforth.
Theone problem Goforth had
as a magician, was that he was
no longer entertained by magic
because he knew most of the
tricks. "There is one trick called
the zig-zag illusion, that I saw
when I was nine or ten," said
Goforth. "I still don't know
how it works, and I don't want
to. I like not knowing."

Michelle Blaine
Dallas, TX

Becky Boyett
Rogers

Robin Breedlove
Clinton

Elten Briggs
Lake Village

Jason Bright
Arltadelphia

Cortney Brown
Van Buren

qojortft'-l_43

Wayne Brown
North Little Rock

Brett Brundige
Fort Smith

Matt Buffalo
Lonoke

Becca Busby
Monticello
Junior Carol Davis takes time out to play a game with her children, Sidney and
Spencer. With a spirit of true determination, Davis managed to maintain the roles
of employee, student, and mother, becoming an example of hard work for all to
emulate. •photo by Guy Lyons

Lannie Byrd
West Memphis

Amy Cannon
Murfreesboro

abounding in determination

AROL DAVIS

- - 6y Cfrristina Lance - -

Kerry Chandler
White Hall

Michael Cloud
Fort Smith

Jeannie Cogbill
Hope

Kim Cole
Bossier City, LA

Mark Conine
Arkadelphia

Brad Jerome Cooper
Castle Rock, CO
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With toys strewn all about
the room and the sound of
innocent laughter filling the air,
Car<;>! Davis sat calmly on the
couch and listened to the sound
of normality. Being a single
mother of two, holding between
18 and 20 hours of college
classes, and earning a living
seemed to be more than any
one person could handle. Oddly
enough, Davis found nothing
bizarre about her situation and
did not consider it a burden.
The sudden death of her
husband in December of 1992
left her alone with her two
children, Sidney and Spencer.
With only a few hours of
college credit to her name and
a job with no potential for
promotion, she found herself
searching for a university
willing to accept her. After
attending a local community
college and receiving as many
hours as possible, she decided
to pack up and move to
Arkadelphia.
Although her family
considered her insane for
moving to a town of complete
strangers, Davis' strong will
and sense of peace carried her
through her decision. When
asked how she ever found the

time to fit in all of her work,
she said, "I never study for
more than two hours for any
one thing." She simply said
that this strategy seemed to
work and that was all the time
she could give.
Although she lived alone,
the memories of her husband
and the father of her children
would always remain. From
looking around the house and
viewing the family photos to
studying his works of art, the
evidence of a loving and
devoted man was clear. While
the children barely remembered their father, Davis took
time to teach them about him
and constantly reminded them
"daddy" loved them. The
children even placed gifts for
him under the Christmas tree
and always saved half of their
candy to share with their father.
No matter if one considered Davis in the light of
student, mom, or both, she was
an incredible woman,
abounding in devotion and
determination. She always
found the time to take care of
the people around her, and she
still found time for herself. In
short, Davis was a remarkable
person worth being noticed.
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Mandi Cozart
Texarkana, TX
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Jason Crain
Star City

Zac Crow
Conway

Gina Daulton

SHAUNNA BROWN,
an early childhood education major,
served on the executive council, as a
ministry leader, and as a dorm Bible
study leader for
theBSU. She was
a Homecoming
nominee and was
named to the
dean's list. She
did volunteer
work with the
children's department and in the
nursery at church
and worked with
the children at
Head Start. She went to Australia
with the summer mission team.

Jacksonville

John Davidson
Nigeria

Courtney Davis
Clinton

Robin Davis
Humble, TX

Joey Dodson
Star City

Sadie Dodson
Star City

Clay Dollar
DeWitt

Stacy Dollar
Queen City, TX

Jon Dudley
Dallas, TX

Shannon Duke

CHANTAL BUNN,
an English major, was a member of
Sigma Tau Delta, Alpha Chi National
Honor Fraternity, SELF, Student
Senate, and Tri
Chi Women's
Social Club. She
was editor of the
Tempus literary
magazine. She
was chosen as a
Kappa Chi Little
Sis. She was
named to the
National Honor
Roll, the dean's
list, and the
president's list. She was also an
active member of Third Street Baptist
Church in Arkadelphia.

Sherwood

Ted Duncan
Pine Bluff

Mark Edds
Gurdon

Laura Edwards
Sheridan

Jeff Edwards
Rogers

Anthony Effird
Ashdown

Misty Evers
Texarkana, TX

Daniel Fore
Rison

Michael Franks
Greenwood

Yuka Fukuda

Outside tliese wallS...

Japan

Jaime Fulton
Garland, TX

Joel Gaddis
Malaysia

SEPTEMBER

1995
Jennifer Gay
Stuttgart

Corey Gilbert
Temuco, Chile

Sept. 25tfr- Ross Perot announced he
was starting his own party

Aaron Gillespy
Dallas, TX

Sept. 26tfr- Bald Knob student James
Derrick Grubbs admitted killing
classmate Kenyatta Haynes

Clay Gordon
Stuttgart

Sherry Gray
Little Rock

Sept. 26tfr- Bosnia agreed to guidelines for elections and a future
government

Jonathan Greeley
Medford, OR

Sept. 26tn- Sixteen POWs held by
Bosnian Serbs exchanged for
17 SerbPOWs

Jason Greenwich
Brazil

Jason Greer
Jackson,MS

Sept. 26tn- Arkansas Black & White
Cab Co. driver Luther Williams
surrendered on Medicaid
fraud charges

Phillip Greer
Little Rock

Sept. 27tfr- Mount Ruapehu on New
Zealand's North Island continued to erupt

Brandon Griffin
McKinney, TX

David Griffin
Van Buren

Sept. 27tn- Israeli cabinet approved a
plan to bring self rule to most
of the Palestinians in the West
Bank

Laura Hardin
Little Rock

Sept. 27tn- Hendrix student died after
falling out of truck and being
run over on 1-40

Alicia Harman
Fort Smith

Kelley Harris
Memphis,lN

Amy Harville
CountyLine
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'!W.I.~IP. Wut Tri Chi Beaus serenade junior
Tri Chi memberCari Bedford as they entertain
the audience at Planet Ouachita. Each of the
social clubs hosted an evening activity ranging
from barbecues to fonnal dinners during
T.W.I.R.P. week. •photo by Jim Yates

Dawn Hasley
Fort Smith

Teresa Haynes
Wynne

Amy Head
Sherwood

April Heintz
Lewisville
Junior computer science major Bo Koralage sits down to speak with a friend
between classes. Koralage came to the United States to attend high school in 1988
and has continued his education here. As a sort of cure for homesickness,
Koralage used modem conveniences such as e-mail to keep in touch with his
family in Sri Lanka. •photo by Jonathan Henderson

Mert Hershberger
ElDorado

Becka Hester
Arlington, TX

It all began in 1980, when
Joe Parks from Texarkana went
on a mission trip to Sri Lanka,
a "little bitty country under
India." Parks met Prabodha
Koralage, or "Bo" as he was
called, and asked the young
man if he would like to go to
the States to attend school.
"The only English I knew
was English I had learned in
school," said Koralage. So,
without knowing much
English, Koralage came to the
United States in 1988 and
adopted Texarkana as his new
home, and Mr. Joe Parks as his
foster parent. Bo attended
Texas High School and
graduated in 1993.
Bo applied to various
colleges and found that
Ouachita offered him the best
scholarships. "It was convenient in that it was close to
Texarkana, also," Koralage
said.
Koralage decided to major
in computer science and to go
to graduate school. "It really
all depends on whatever God
wants me to do," he said.
Because Sri Lanka was a
third world country, there were
differences in the culture that
were foreign to the U.S. "The

education system is really
different. The education and
schooling there is more theory.
Here it is practical," Koralage
said. He went on to say that
because the country did not
have many resources there were
not many ways to use the
education as a means of
producing. "Here you can put
education to work; there you
can't," he said.
Being many miles away
from home, one would think
Koralage would be homesick
often. He said he didn't get
that homesick very often, and
he talked to his family two or
three times a year on birthdays
and holidays. "Being a
computer science major, I can
e-mail my friends and family
and communicate with them
that way. Ikeepupwith the Sri
Lankan news on the e-mail
because it's not everyday that
you see something in the

Arkansas Democrat-Gazette
about Sri Lanka," he said.
Koralage anxiously waited
to see what God wanted him to
do after he graduated. With the
vast and ever-improving
communication technology,
impacting two countries was a
distinct possibility.

Emily Higgins
Longview, TX

Audrey Hightower
Stuttgart

Josh Hildebrand
Hurst, TX

Selena Holston
Dallas, TX

John Honey
Arkadelphia

Shannon Howell
Texarkana, TX
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Bryan Hoy
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Katy, TX

Abby Hughes
Bismarck

Joshua Hughes
Bismarck

Seila Hul
Phnom Penh, Cambodia

Jon Hunsberger
Goshen, IN

Nicki Hunt
Wynne

Cory Hutchinson
Cabot

Bambi Jack
Double Oak, TX

Melanie Jacks
Magnolia

Amber Jackson
Hot Springs

Jerusalem Jackson
Juneau, AK

WHO'S WHO

-recognize!for e~e{fence -

SHANNA BURRIS,
a chemistry and biology double
major, served as president of Gamma
Sigma Epsilon Chemistry Honor
Society and senior
class secretary.
She was a member
of Alpha Chi and
played intramural
basketball and
softball. She was
an IBM Scholar
and a
1995
Mondy-Provine
Scholar. She was
named to the
president's list
and as outstanding freshman biology
student. She enjoyed playing the
piano, bicycling, hiking, and reading.

Amanda Johnson
Hot Springs

SHARON COSH,
JenniJohnson
Fukuoka, Japan

Kristen Johnson
Mineral Springs

Leigh Ann Johnson
Crossett

Christy Jones
Sherwood

Davy Jones
Murfreesboro

Julie Jones
Camden
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participated in many BSU activities.
She was co-leader of the young
married's Sunday School class at First
Baptist Church.
She is a part-time
instructor
of
English as a
Second Language
and started an ESL
school at First
Baptist Church
and was program
director for two
years. She also
worked
in
mm1stry with
internationals. She received the Clyta
Daniel Agee Art Award and had her
painting displayed in the library. She
was also named to the dean's list, the
president's list, and Alpha Chi
National College Honor Society. She
enjoyed doing calligraphy, painting,
playing the piano, and raising her
five daughters.

Melissa Jones
Sherwood

Meredith Jones
Benton

Todd Jones
Ashdown

Kim Joplin
Magnolia
Senior Carey Richardson and jWiior Angela Rodriguez talk with Jenny Fryman,
a high school student at the K -life House in Hot Springs. Several students taught
Bible study and led various activities in order to help high school and junior high
· students strengthen their faith. •photo by Sandra Scucchi

Wendy King
Jacksonville

Kenneth Kinney
Bossier City, LA

Sacrifice was a major part
of any ministry, but for a group
of students it meant driving 90
miles or more a week to serve
in Kids Life (K-Life), a nondenominational, Christian
youth organization located in
Hot Springs.
The organization was one
of nine in the Mid West which
were a branch of KanakukKanakomo Kamps centered in
Branson, Missouri. Trent
Ballard served as the area
director of HotS prings K-Life,
which began three years ago.
The primacy of the personto-person contact was at the
forefront of K-Life's message
to teens.
"One person can't do mass
discipleship," said Ballard.
"These Ouachita student
leaders help make the ministry
more intimate because they can
spend time with individual
kids."
Junior high and high school
K-Life clubs allowed kids time
for food, fellowship, games,
skits, singing, and learning
more about how to grow in
their relationship with Christ.
"Club is a great time for the
kids to relax, and it provides an
opportunity for some Christian

fellowship," said sophomore
Dawn Webb. "The environment is informal enough that
non-Christian youth don't feel
threatened like they might in a
church setting."
Outside of the clubs, the
youth had an opportunity to
meet in small group Bible
studies which were decided by
grade and gender.
Senior Carey Richardson
sawI Bible study as a vital part
of the K-Life ministry. "Bible
stutly gives me a tremendous
opportunity for one-on-one
discipleship with my girls," she
said.
In addition to regular club
meetings and Bible studies,
there were numerous retreats
and special activities throughout the year held for both junior
high and high school students.
The organization also had
a way of ministering to the
leaders, who met once a week
for a time of singing, prayer,
and Bible study.
"The leaders create a real
support system for each other,"
said junior Cortney Brown.
"Our time together on Sunday
nights gives us time when we
can focus on our relationships
with the Lord."

Kathryn Kirtley
Camden

Melinda Kisor
Fayetteville

Anthony Knighton
Texarkana

Bo Koralage
Sri Lanka

Yukiko Kumagai
Japan

Krista Lapp
Little Rock

Mike Laughlin
Dallas, TX

Laurie Leggett
Magnolia
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MarkLenow
Memphis, TN

Cari Martin
Fort Worth, TX

Chris Martin
Crowley, TX

Michael Marquez
Lafayette, LA
Junior JeffWilliams looks to the scoreboard and announces fora home basketball ·
game. Williams devoted most of his time to his love of sports by writing stories
for the Sports Information Office, commentating for local radio stations, and
traveling to as many games as he could. •photo by Sandra Scucchi

Dmitry Maslovsky

covering a{{ tfie 6ases

Kazakhstan

Scott Massey

EFF WILLIAMS

Fort Lauderdale, FL
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Kristi Maxwell
Monticello

Michael McClure
Gurdon

Tony McCreery
Garland, TX

Lance McSwain
Memphis, TN

Chris Meseke
Hot Springs

Jennifer Middleton
Mobile, AL

He walked in his dorm
room, kicked off his shoes and
collaRsed on his bed fully
clothed, too tired to even
change. After a long Saturday
at the ball field, junior Jeff
Williams was deserving of
what little sleep he could fit in
before the next day's duties
began.
Growing up around it his
whole life, Williams had a
natural love for sports. Playing
catch with his dad on a Sunday
afternoon wasn't the only
activity he enjoyed as a child.
Glued to the television,
memorizing every face,
number and position, Williams
enjoyed watching game after
game learning the rules and
players for each team.
When Williams came to
college, he knew hedidn 'thave
the size or the talent to play on
the college level, but he knew
he wanted to do something
involving sports. During his
freshman year, Williams began
keeping statistics for the

basketball
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and

University's sports and began
helping Sisson at all of the
games and the activities
involved. During his junior
year, he began doing color
commentating for local radio
stations covering Arkadelphia
football games. He wrote playby-play at the basketball games
and stayed busy every
afternoon working for Sports
Information as his work study.
While most students
enjoyed fun-filled, relaxing
weekends, whetheritwasadate
or an outing, Williams spent
his so-called "time off"
traveling from game to game
and writing the stories.
Williams said that he didn't
mind the busy weekends. "It's
more fun than it is work for
me," said Williams. "I wanted
to go to college and find a job I
enjoyed, and I did," he said.
After graduation, Williams
planned to take the experience
he gained from his hard work
and use it to help him establish
a career. "I want to go into

football

sports information," said

programs, helping out Mac
Sisson, the University's Sports
Information Director.
During his sophomore year,
Williams wrote for all of the

Williams. "I feel like I have
the experience and the chance
to do a lot of things. I just love
sports and I love being
surrounded by it."
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Allison Miles
Paragould

OCTOBER

1995

Amy Miles
Paragould

Charles Mosley
North Little Rock

Michelle Nicholson
Oct. 1st- Tropical storm pounded the
entire length of the Philippines,
killing 29 people
Oct. 2nd- O.J. Simpson jury reached
a verdict in less than four hours
Oct. 3rtf- Minutes after 12 p.m.
central time, O.J. Simpson
found not guilty

Jos, Nigeria

Denise Norwood
Ashdown

Tim Oosterhous
Texarkana, TX

Cara Ooten
North Little Rock

Clayton Owen
Oct. 8tli- Israel released the first of
2,300 Palestinian prisoners after
months of negotiations
Oct. 9tfi- Jury selection began in the
trial of the woman accused of
killing Selena, the 23-year-old
queen of Latin-flavored Tejano
music
Oct. 8tfi- Hurricane Opal changed the
face of Florida's Gulf coast

Fort Smith

Julie Packwood
Guayaquil, Ecuador

James Parker
Texarkana, TX

Ashley Patrick
Fayetteville

Lashun Peals
Forrest City

Oct.11tfi- First Republican presidential candidate debate in New
Hampshire
Marci Phillips
Oct. 11tfi- The Lighthouse of Alexandria, one of the seven wonders
of the world, found in Alexandria, Egypt
Oct. 16tfi- Million Man March in
Washington, D.C.

Berryville

Donald Poe
Little Rock

Blake Pointer
Pine Bluff

Shari Provence
Texarkana, TX

Dusti Raley
Star City

Brad Ray
Lavaca

'11ie o/mftct- Students and professors gather
around every available television to hear the
noon announcement of the 0 . J. Simpson
verdict. A hush came over campus as classes
dismissed early to watch the not guilty verdict
be announced. •photo by Joy Barber
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Amy Reaves
Star City

Rachel Reed
Oskaloosa, KS

Clint Rickett
Benton

Shane Robertson
Hot Springs
Junior Angela Rodriguez enjoys a praise song with friend Katie Colo at the K-life
House in Hot Springs. In addition to her time spent in work with K-Life,
Rodriguez volunteered to do prison ministry. •photo by Sandra Scucchi

Stephanie Robins
McCrory

Angela Rodriguez
Dallas, TX
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Allyson Roy
Springdale

Will Rusher
Jonesboro

Kevin Samples
Mesquite, TX

Licia Samuels
Shreveport, LA

David Sanders
Little Rock

Amanda Seale
Texarkana, TX
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"It all started when I was a
freshman and I prayed that God
would give me a ministry to
work in, but that he would just
have to flat out show me," said
junior Angela Rodriguez. She
explained that one night in
praise and worship Trent
Ballard talked about Kids Life
(K-Life).
"I knew that was what God
was telling me He wanted me
to do," she said.
Three years ago, Rodriguez
got involved with K-Life, a
non-denominational
organization for kids which
allowed them to "be one-onone with their peers."
"K-Life offers kids a place
to come and worship and share
with one another thoughts and
feelings that might pertain to
someone else, kind of like a
support group," Rodriguez
said.
She said thatK-Life wasn't
justa big "Bible school." It was
a place where kids could have
fun and play games and
fellowship.
While working in K-Life
Rodriguez had a ninth grade
girls' Bible study every
Tuesday. "I have really had a
chance to be an example to

these kids through this ministry
and make a difference in their
lives so they can come to know
Christ through this program,"
she said.
As if her schedule didn't
sound busy enough with KLife, Rodriguez worked with
the prison ministry in the BSU.
"In high school something
I wanted to do was be involved
in a prison ministry and share
God with the inmates," she said.
"I have learned that their sin is
no different from my sin. God
still forgives them, even if they
are in a jail cell."
The BSU prison ministry
went four times a semester to
different prisons throughout the
region. The team shared their
testimonies, and they led the
inmates in songs. Rodriguez
led the drama that the team
performed, and also did sign
language to songs they sang.
"Sign language really has
helped to minister to the deaf
inmates, and it lets them see
that there are different ways to
worship God," she said.
Rodriguez didn't know
what she wanted to do with her
future. She was just waiting to
hear from God- something she
was used to doing anyway.
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Shayna Sessler
Mena
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Todd Shaw
Duncanville, TX

Luke Shepard
Glenwood

Marcus Shepherd
Van Buren

SARA DUDLEY,
a psychology major, served as
chaplain of Chi Delta Women's
Social Club and president of the
Association of
Women Students.
She
was
a
member of SELF,
the Psychology
Club, and the
student interview
panel.
She
participated in
Tiger Tunes and
was a tutor. She
volunteered in a
homeless shelter
while on a mission trip. She was
namedtothedean'slist. Sheenjoyed
reading and sewing.

Priscilla Shrader
Cabot

David Smith
Edmond, OK

Holly Smith
Texarkana

John L. Smith
Fordyce

Lane Smith
Germantown, TN

Matt Smith
Memphis, TN

Shad Smith
lisbon, Portugal

Zine Smith
Foreman

Beverly Smoke
Hot Springs

David Snethen

DEREK ERWIN,
was a Biblical studies/general and
sociology double major. He served
as chaplain of Kappa Chi Men's
Social Club, BSU
i nternationals
ministry leader,
and associate
pastor of Caddo
Valley Baptist
Church. He was a
member of Alpha
Chi national honor
fraternity and was
named to the
president's and
dean's lists. He
taught English as a Second Language.

Irving, TX

Brant Steffey
Arlington, TX

Bob Stevenson
Fort Smith

Jamie Stewart
little Rock

Tom Stickney
Plano, TX

Denise Stringfellow
Garland, TX

Kristen Tache
Plano, TX

Karen Temple
Lonoke_~--,

~cfnguez\v3

Stephanie Thedman
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Minera!Springs

Joanna Thurston
Mabelvale

Melissa Tidwell
Dallas, TX
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Jennifer Tolbert
Wynne

Wesley Tollett
Nashville

Eric Torrence
Camden

Oct. 16tn- The Supreme Court said
picketers could not parade at
abortion doctors' houses

Oct.17tfi- Jennings Osborne made a
Bryan Trimboli
Sheridan

John Tucker
Hot Springs

Amber Turbyfill
Hot Springs

Leroy Twisdale

tentative agreement with Walt
Disney World allowing them to
use part of his lights dip lay

Oct. 20tn- NATO Secretary General
Willy Claes resigned

Oct. 21st- Fiftieth anniversary of the
United Nations celebrated in
New York City creating the
largest gathering of world
leaders in history

Stuttgart

Joshua Ulery

Oct. 21st- Seven Arkansans inducted

Ashdown

into state's Black Hall of Fame

Marc Verlander
Senegal, West Africa

Thierry Vodounou

Oct. 22ni- U.S. Representative Cleo
Fields made history by becoming the first African American
to make a Louisiana gubernatorial runoff

Benin

Shawn Wagner
Fouke

Jason Wait

Oct. 24tn- Lawsuit filed against
Arkansas state constitution
revision process

Glen Rose

Oct. 30tn- Quebec voted against
secession from Canada

Johnna Walden
Benton

Jeff Walpole
Fort Worth, TX

Heidi Warren
Burleson, TX
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9tlilnignt 9tliUI'ness- Students gather in SPEC for
an evening of Midnight Madness on the basketball court. Everyone participated in contests and watched the basketball team practice
as they helped the team kick off a new season.
•photo by Jim Yates

LiviWeaver
Dallas, TX

Lisa White
Columbia, MD

Jason Whitlock
Gurdon

Leslie Whitten
Arkadelphia
Junior communications major Christian Wassmer gets ready for another day's
practice in the tennis center. Wassmer's athletic ability and fierce determination
brought him from West Germany to play tennis and to pursue a career in
journalism. •photo by A. Morton

Brent Williams
Camden

CHiiiSTIXNevWAssMER

Jeff Williams
Little Rock
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He sat in front of his
television in West Germany,
watching the latest Nike
commercial and wondering
what life was like in the United
States. As a young student, he
thought of creating a dream for
himself in the land of
opportunity.
Raised in West Germany,
Christian Wassmer had been
"Americanized" through
television, news, food, and
clothes. He had studied in his
country for 20 years, but he
was facing obstacles in
reaching his goals.
Wassmer ~ad played tennis
since he was three years old,
and he thought he could use his
talenttogetachanceatstudying
in America. His dream was to
establish a career in
communications, but his grade
point was not high enough for
the standard set by the German
press. With the help of his
athletic talent and his determination, Wassmer found
himself in Arkadelphia,
Arkansas.
The23-year-oldjunior was
one of a substantial number of
international students on
campus. Wassmer enjoyed the
friendly atmosphere. "Even if

I don't know somebody, they
introduce themselves to me,"
said Wassmer. "It's easy to
make friends in class and on
campus."
As far as tennis was
concerned, Wassmer was a
leader on the team and was
competitive on the court. The
University had a record of
strong tennis players, and
Wassmer added to the talent.
"Since I've been playing
for 20 years, it's hard to think
about life without tennis," said
Wassmer. "There are times I
wish I didn't have to practice,
but I won't stop playing, not
even after college."
Knee injuries proved to be
a problem for Wassmer and his
time on the court. He missed a
few matches, but after four knee
operations, the problem seemed
to be remedied.
"Christian is a great friend
and fellow player," said junior
teammate Tim Oosterhous.
"After rooming with him for
two years, I've gotten to know
alotabouthim and his culture."
The time Wassmer spent in
America would be wellremembered and cherished not
only by him, but also by the
friends he made.

Jerod Winemiller
Hope

Richard Womack
Benton

Tauna Woodruff
Conway

Justin Wooten
Bismarck

WinnieWu
Quingdao, China

Masa Yamamoto
Japan

Wassmer\Ls5

Dane Abels
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Bauxite

Leslie Abels
Dallas, TX

Amy Adams
Mt.Ida

Melissa Adams
North Little Rock

Lisa Akins
Hampton

Mark Alexander
Lenoir City, TN

Meredith Archer
DeQueen

Gwen Bagwell
Mt.Ida

Kate Bailey
North Little Rock

Ray Baser
Marion

Stephanie Baynes
Houston, TX

Julie Beckwith
Hot Springs
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AMY FISHER,
an elementary education major,
served as Noonday coordinator, Tiger
Tunes director, executive councilman, dorm discipleship leader, and
Australia mission
trip team leader
for the BSU. She
also played intramural sports for
the BSU. She was
a ministry team
leader at Second
Baptist Church
and a Disciple
Now group leader.
Shewasamemberof Alpha Chi, was
a nominee for Miss Ouachitonian
Beauty, and was the 1995
Homecoming Queen. She was a part
of the Super Summer staff. She was
a Governor's Scholar and was named
to the dean's and president's lists.
Sheenjoyed running, basketball, flag
football, and softball.

Richard Belue
Greenwood

Nicole Bender
Plano, TX

Brad Bettis
Arkadelphia

Heather Bird
Little Rock

Andy Bonifant
Cabot

Aaron Black
Damascus

Patti Blackard
Oarksville

Laura Blakely
Nashville

April Boring
Phoenix, AZ

MARCY FRANKS,
a biology major, was a member of
Beta Beta Beta, SELF, and Alpha
Chi. She served as senior class treasurer and played
intramural sports.
She was named to
the dean's and
president's lists
and was a Tiger
Belle and Homecoming nominee.
She was a Trustee's Scholar. She
was a mentor for
freshman students.
She
enjoyed
sports, playing the piano, and singing.

Stacy Brewer
Monticello

Erin Brigance
DeQueen

Holly Brooks
Monroe, LA

Michelle Brown
North Little Rock
Soph001ore Emily Stanley talks with a couple of friends in Grant Plaza. During
her freshman year, Stanley was diagnosed with Hodgkin's Lymphoma, a form of
cancer. Although it was a struggle, Stanley relied on God and didn't let the disease
overcome her. •photo by Amy Morton

Ryan Brown
Glen Rose

Ann Browning
Judsonia

''I'd like for you to pray for
my daughter," Emily Stanley
overheard her father tell his
friend. "She's got cancer."
At that moment, reality
began to hit Stanley. In June,
she was diagnosed with
Hodgkin's Lymphoma, a form
of cancer.
The last couple of weeks of
her freshman year, Stanley had
a swelling in her neck. After
seeing the school nurse and
visiting an ear, nose, and throat
doctor, she was told she had cat
scratch fever. When she didn't
respond to antibiotics, she went
for a needle biopsy. The cells
weren't cancerous. The last
week in June, they removed
the spots and knew that there
was a serious problem.
Fear was Stanley's initial
response. "All during the time,
after the first initial thoughts, I
had a peace-that peace that
passes all understanding,"
Stanley said. "I wasn't scared
anymore."
Stanley's oncologist, or
cancer doctor, told Stanley they
were looking for a cure, not a
treatment. She went for
chemotherapy in four-week
cycles from June until
November. Weeks one and

two, she'd go once a week for
chemo. Weekthree,she'dhave
herbloodchecke<f. Weekfour,
she'd be free. Although nobody
could tell by looking at her that
she was sick, the chemotherapy
had a great effect. "A lot of
times I wouldn 'thave the umph
to do things, but there was
always a week every month
that I felt good."
Since treatments extended
until November, Stanley
couldn't return in the fall.
During that semester, she was
lonely but learned to appreciate
schoolmore. Shesawherreturn
toschoolas"aneatopportunity
to share what God had done" in
her life.
Stan ley said her outlook on
life had changed somewhat.
She tried not to take things for
granted. Also, her relationship
with Christ changed. She said,
"Your parents can be support
and help, but God wants you to
have faith- to know Him, not
just about Him."
Looking back, Stanley
knew that her relationship with
Christ brought her through this.
"You can't go through
something like that and come
out not harmed by it without
that relationship with Him."

Shelley Buck
Arkadelphia

Julie Burks
Hallsville, TX

Bonny Burnett
Arkadelphia

Carmen Byrd
North Little Rock

Amy Campbell
Conway

Angel Cannell
Fulton,MO

Danielle Carey
Hope

Jason Carmichael
Judsonia

Stanfey\.])7

Ben Carothers
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Guatemala City, Guatemala

Mike Carozza
Texarkana

Jennifer Carroll
Arlington, TX

Nathan Cartwright
Dallas, TX

Rachel Casburn
Arlington, TX

Kimberly Cash
Arkadelphia

NOVEMBER

1995
'NIJfJ. 1st- Joergen Roslund of
Denmark won the first World
Santa Games

'NIJfJ. 2ni- Police shot to death a
Miami school bus hijacker

'NIJfJ. 2ni- 144 people filed to run as
Genevieve Cassaday
Springfield, MO

Latoya Chauncey
Malvern

Nate Chrastina

Arkansas constitutional
convention candidates for the
state's 35 Senate districts

'}{IJfJ. 3rd- Decade's most powerful
typhoon killed at least 35
people in the Philippines

Dallas, TX

'}{IJfJ. 4tli- Israeli Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin killed after a
peace rally
John Churchwell
Booneville

Traci Clark
Arkadelphia

Warren Clingan
Camden

'NIJfJ. 7tli- U.S. postal stamp honoring
Senator J. William Fulbright
released

'NIJfJ. 8tli- Colin Powell announced he
would not run for president

'NIJfJ. 8tli- Hubbell telescope discovered
a black hole or an equal rarity
Susan Cofer
Searcy

Jennifer Coleman

'NIJfJ. 11tli- Hot Springs woman killed
when boulders fell through
store during a rock slide

Cabot

Bryan Collins

'NIJfJ. 9tli- Former Secretary of State

Jonesboro

Bill McCuen pled guilty to
felony political corruption and
tax evasion charges

Trisha Collins
Denton, TX

Clay Conly
Gurdon

Lee Coon
Arkadelphia

Angela Craig
Bossier City, LA

Blain Craig
Sherwood

Brandon Creel
Iron Mountain, Ml

tf'fler1unt.r Tri Chi hillbillies entertain the crowd
during the 17th annual Tiger Tunes production. Six social clubs, the international club,
the hosts and hostesses, and the combo participated in the event sponsored by the Ouachita
Student Foundation. •photo by Jim Yates

Michelle Crim
McKinney, TX

Donna Crochet
Lake Charles, LA

Terri Crouse
Magnolia

Erin Crow
Dardanelle
Students work at an information booth to acquaint others with facts about
Kanakuk. Several students spent their summers living at the camps with kids of
various ages. They played sports with the kids and acted as a support group for
the kids to lean on. •photo by Sandra Scucchi
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Becca Cunningham
West Memphis

Peter Cunningham
Bryant

- - 6yJanna 1'oung - After a long day in the
summer sun, she couldn't wait
to get to sleep. But to her
surprise, her mind would not
rest. She kept thinking about
all "her kids" that were leaving
tomorrow. She had actually
learned to love the kids that she
had met only a few days ago.
She wondered how she would
say goodbye and what would
happen to each of them as they
returned to the real world.
This experience became
real for hundreds of college
students who worked at
Kanakuk Kamps during the
summer. Kanakuk was a
Christian athletic camp for kids
ages 7-17 located deep in the
Ozarks ofMissouri. Each camp
was tailored for specific age
groups and types of kids.
Depending on the camp, kids
stayed for 1-3 weeks. They
spent their days playing sports
and studying the Bible.
College students from
across the nation came to work
at the camps every summer.

Students

filled

part of their summer. They
gained valuable experience in
discipleship and servanthood
while enjoying the outdoors and
their favorite sports.
Sophomore Jus tin Hardin
said, "It was a blessing to see
kids look up to yqu and want to
be like you because they saw
Jesus in you."
Students were surprised to
find that as they were busy
giving of themselves, they were
also growing in their own
spiritual lives. Some students
felt that they learned more from
the kids than the kids did from
them.
"I learned the true meaning
of having a servant's heart by
working in the kitchen," said
junior Sarah Beal. "The
experience gave me a greater
respect for people in those types
of service positions."
Students returned to school
in the fall excited about their
relationship with Christ and
ready to share the blessings they
had received from following

Andrea Davis
Mena

Jeremy Daugherty
Hope

Nancy Day
Ozark

Tim Day
Brasilia, Brazil

Jeremy DeVorak
Little Rock

Gloria Diaz
Santiago, Panama

various

Jesus' example of letting the

Reyhan Diker

positions, from counselors for
the kids, to office, kitchen, and
maintenance workers. More
than 20 students from the
University made this a major

children come unto Him. They
had learned through their hard
work during those summer
months that truly "of such is
the kingdom of heaven."

Istanbul, Turkey

Aimee Dinwiddie
Dallas, TX
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David Dodson
Jacksonville

Kelly Douglas
Judsonia

Bryan Dykes
Peachtree City, GA

Lara Ellis
North Little Rock

Sophomores Matt Shepherd and Susan Harrell and junior Julie Jones spend a few
moments catching up on family news. The three were first brought together as
infants and then were reunited 20 years later at college, where they represented
the fifth generation of their family at the University. •photo by Sandra Scucchi

Jody Evans
Donaldson

Ryan Fabich
Texarkana

Lisa Finkbeiner
Glen Rose

Shawn Finney
Little Rock

Shane Flanagan
Fargo,ND

James Flint, Jr.
Olympia Fields, IL

Gretchen Ford
Paragould

Barry Frazier
West Memphis

Shanda Fuller
Amarillo, TX

Yoshie Ganaha
Okinawa, Japan
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As the family gathered at
their great-grandparents' home,
three children first met. The
year was 1976. Twenty years
later, the three were together
again as they continued a family
tradition.
Susan Harrell, a sophomore
psychology major; Julie Jones,
a junior elementary education
major; and Matt Shepherd, a
sophomore political science
major, were fifth generation
Ouachita students.
The family's tradition
began around the tum of the
century. Their great-great
grandfather, GeorgeS. Smith,
attended the University during
the time Dr. John Conger was
president. His son, Rev. Ray
M. Smith, saw 19 children and
grandchildren also attend the
University.
Harrell and Jones'
grandparents, Rex and Rose
Jane Smith Jones, were former
students in 1947. Shepherd's
grandfather, the late Travis N.
Beeson, was a student in 1947
and his grandmother, Doris
Smith Beeson graduated in
1948. Jones' parents, Richard
(1969) and Sandra (1968)
Jones, and Shepherd's parents,
Bobby E. (1973) and Bobbi

Beeson Shepherd (1972) were
also alumni.
For Harrell, Jones, and
Shepherd following this family
tradition brought them closer
to one another. "Matt's my
second cousin and we always
lived in differenttowns. I never
really knew him," said Susan
Harrell. "Since we have been
here, we have become much
closer, like best friends."
Being family didn't stop
Harrell, Jones, and Shepherd
from claiming their own
identities. Between them, they
represented three different
areas of studies and various
organizations on campus,
including the different social
clubs.
The three agreed that their
family was proud and excited
to have them continue the
tradition. "My grandparents
have always supporred
Ouachita," said Shepherd. "My
grandfather has since passed
away, but I know he was proud
I'm here."
Harrell
said,
"My
grandmother and great-aunt
love us all being here because
it's easy to keep up with all of
us." Thethreeenjoyedkeeping
up the family tradition.
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Theresa Gillespie
Huntsville

Amy Gillis
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Dallas, TX

Randall Glass
Ashdown

-recognize{for e~e{fence Danya Golden
Pine Bluff

KEVIN G. JONES,
a biology major, played varsity
football and golf. He served as social
chairman and vice-president of Rho
Sigma Men's
Social Club. He
was
assistant
director of Miss
OBUforBlueKey
and an EEE beau.
He was named to
the dean's list. He
was a volunteer
coach for Arkadelphia Parks and
Recreation peewee basketball
program. He enjoyed playing sports
as well as teaching them to children.

Brian Goodman
Bismarck

MikiGraham
Redfield

Andrew Granade
Arkadelphia

JoEIIen Green
ElDorado

Sara Green
Hot Springs

Matt Haas
Maumelle

Scott Hafley
Fort Worth, TX

Ramzy Halaby
Arkadelphia

ANDREA LEAGANS,

Jake Hambleton
Ashdown

Cara Hampton
a music education major, was a
member of the Praise Singers,
Ouachita Singers, Sigma Alpha Iota,
and the MENC
student chapter.
She was a member
of the college
ensemble
at
church and helped
with extended
session. She was
chosen as a Harris
Scholar, a Pressor
Scholar, and was a
member of Pi
Kappa Lambda
and Alpha Chi. She was a Spanish

Matt Harrison

lab assistant and an RA. She enjoyed

Toni Hicks

reading, singing, and playing
racquetball and tennis.

Booneville

Ryan Hankins
Crossett

Susan Harrell
Camden
Camden

Becky Hatcher
Shreveport, LA

Brannan Hester
Little Rock
North Little Rock

Lisa Hight
Garland, TX
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Holly Higle
Marietta, OK

Melissa Hildebrand

NOVEMBER

Hurst, TX

Jennifer Hillman
Almyra

Jonathan Hillman
Almyra

1995
JfOfl. 20tfr- Olympic pairs figure
skating medalist Sergei
Grinkov died

Katie Hines
Junction City

Shannon Hodges
Flippin

Christy Hudson
Terrytown, LA

Kyle Hughes
Dallas, TX

Nathan Hurst
Van Buren

J{()f).

21st- Walt Disney World turned
on the newly received Osborne
lights

J{()f). 21st- Balkans agreed to end war

and divided Bosnia
J{()f). 23rti- Leaders of Bosnia-Serbia

reportedly accepted the U.S.
backed peace plan
J{()f). 25tfr- Ireland voted to legalize

divorce

Neil Ingram
Camden

Jeremylrby

J{()f). 26tfr- Former Arkansas Lt.

Governor Maurice "Footsie"
Britt died

Hope

Mark Jansen
Linden, TX

J{()f). 28tfr- Clinton signed a bill

ending 55- MPH speed limit

JfOfl. 28tfr- Tucker kicked off his
highway campaign

Layne Johnston
Rose Bud

Christine Jones

J{()f). 29tfr- Guard killed at Arkansas'

Tucker prison

Heber Springs

Jennifer Jones
Texarkana

J{()f). 29tfr- U.S. GI arrived in

northern Bosnia to scout the
countryside for places to bring
U.S. peacekeepers

Russell Jones
Cabot

Meredith Kelley
Benton

Sarah Kelly
Rockwall, TX

H0111lC0111int Junior fullback Brent Black dives

I6'])Sopfwmores

for the endzone in the Homecoming football
game against Harding University. After a
tough struggle, the Harding Bison came out on
top with a score of 16-13. •plwto by Jim Yales

Marsha Khersonskaya
Russia

Ryan Killackey
Edmond, OK

Lesha Kirkham
Longview, TX

Jari Kirkland
Cheney, WA

Sophomore Brooke Sorters cheers on the basketball team. Last summer Sorters
took on two jobs, one as a waitress at Disney World, and one as a missionary to
children. Sorters used both jobs as opportunities to set a Christian example for
those around her. •photo by lim Yates

Jennifer Kisner
Longview, TX

BROOKfSORTERS

Clint Kolb
Arkadelphia

- - 6y a>anielJe Carey - -

Mickey Mouse, worldwide
tourists, ?nd children making
crafts- Brooke Sorters, a
sophomore dietetics major, met
themalllastsummer. Through
the Baptist Home Mission
Board, she worked as a
innovator in Orlando, Florida.
This meant she had a secular
job as well as did missionary
work. She worked at Plaza
Restaurant, a restaurant in the
Magic Kingdom of Walt
Disney World, part of the time
and also worked with a
missions team.
Sorters alternated between
her two jobs. Her missionary
work in the morning consisted
of"kid'scamp." The team was
split up into groups, each going
to a different hotel's pool.
There the group entertained
children, gave them a light
snack, and read a Bible story.
"We played games like Marco
Polo, and sometimes we did an
arts and craft activity after the
Bible story, " Sorters said.
At night the group, called
King's Company, went to
different tourist areas. They
did puppet shows and
interpretative movement to
both sacred and secular songs.
"We used a lot of Disney songs

because of the area we were
in," Sorters explained.
Her main priority was her
job at Plaza Restaurant where
she worked as a waitress. "A
thing that really surprised me
was that people from Walt
Disney World are from
everywhere. I worked with
people from Jamaica, India,
Africa, and Germany. At first
everyone was stand-offish, but
eventually they started opening
up. One girl just started telling
me her problems and telling
me about her church life, and I
hadn't even asked," she said.
Her purpose at her secular job
was to build relationships while
being a good Christian
example. One thing Sorters
did was put Biblical literature
in their "reading stash ."
Employees often read when the
restaurant wasn't busy. "I saw
some people reading the things
that I brought," she said.
Through her experiences
last summer, Sorters learned to
rely on God and saw how much
people cared about her. "I was
getting care packages from
people at church that I didn't
even think knew I was gone.
People were writing to me saying they were praying for me."

Brian Lane
Paragould

Mike Launius
Nashville

Tisha Launius
Nashville

Alicen Laws
Little Rock

Monica Leagans
Bogota, Columbia

Noah Lee
Colcord, OK

Dionne Lemons
Hot Springs

Tracey Lewis
Garland, TX

Sorters\1_63

Steven Lieby
Mt. Pleasant, TX

Will Lippott
Hensley

Matt Litton
Norman, OK

Brian Maddox
Harrisburg
Sophomore James Flint saunters past a university market on a campus that was
nothing more than a street sign to him a year ago. Flint visited the University as ·
a result of his parents seeing a sign while on their way home from a swnmer
vacation. Flint decided to leave Chicago for Arkadelphia, turning coincidence
into career preparation. •photo by Jim Yates

Jenny Makepeace
ElDorado

Sara Manley
Irving, TX

jo{{owing the signs

AMES FLINT
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Chris McAllister

Every student had their own
story of how they came to the
Universty. For sophomore
James Flint, his story began
with a simple road sign that
brought him all the way from
Chicago, Illinois, to Arkadelphia, Arkansas.
Returning from a vacation
in Texarkana, the green and
white highway sign signaling
the next exit for the University
caught the eye of Flint's
parents. The prospective
student had shown interest in
other schools in the South, so
his parents decided to take the
exit and stop off for a look.
After
visiting . the
University, Flint's parents
brought home a top- rate report
of a small university in a nice
community m southern
Arkansas.
"What made up my mind
was when I came to see it for
myself," said Flint. "I talked
with Kathy Berry, toured the
campus, and decided that this
is where I wanted to go."
"Sometimes it's easy to

Lafayette, IN

please parents, but students

member or "a sign," every

have to decide for themselves,"
said Adminssions Counselor
Kathy Berry. "For James,
Ouachita was easy to sell

student had a story to tell on
how they came to exit 78 off of
Interstate 30 into a small
southern Arkansas community.

Angi Martin
North Little Rock

Courtney Martin
Little Rock

Josh Martin
Katy, TX

Sherri Martin
De Queen

Christine Masar
Kennewick, W A

Jodie Matthews
Sparkman

Jaime McAtee
Lonsdale
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because of the outstanding
religion deparment and the type
of atmosphere he was looking
for."
Flint thought the University
had more to offer than the other
schools in which he had shown
interest. After weighing the
pros and cons of his selections,
he decided to head to
Arkadelphia in the fall.
Flint, a sophomore biblical
studies/language major, was
involved in various campus
activities. He was a member of
the Black American Student
Society (BASS), played
intramurals, and worked in the
library. He was pleased with
the choice he had made and
was making the best of being
so far from home.
"I really like the family
atmosphere," said Flint.
"Everybody knows each other,
and everyone helps each other
out."
For Flint, a summer
vacation brought about an
important decision. Whether it
was through an alumni family

Outsitfe tliese war&...

Robert McCraw
Mt. Pleasant, TX
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1/)ec. 2nd'- Clinton

traveled to Germany to talk to U.S. troops
stationed there

q)ec. Jrrf- Clinton ended five-day

European trip by sending 700
troops to Bosnia

Rhonda McLaurin
Zachary, LA

Jarrett McLelland
Rogers

Heather McNutt
West Memphis

Davy Mears
Amity

Debra Medlin
Denison, TX

1/)ec. 4tn-

Little Rock Air Force Base
called to join Bosnia mission

Matt Melcher
Dallas, TX

q)ec. 6tn- White House unveiled its

new seven-year balanced
budget proposal

Holley Michael
little Rock

Jason Miller
Tyler, TX

q)ec. 8tn- UCA approved new

stadium
q)ec. 8tn- Congress restored states'

authority to set their own speed
limits

Shane Miller
Ashdown

Veronica Miller
Smackover

IJ)ec.

10tn- First group of U.S.

Heather Mills

Marines arrived in Sarajevo

Monroe, MI

q)ec. 12tn- Arkansas residents voted

against a consitutional convention
Jenny Mills
q)ec. 14tn- Three Balkan leaders

signed peace pact

Arkadelphia

Brett Moore
Bastrop, LA

q)ec. 14tn- House voted to restrict

Clinton administration's ability
to borrow during the fiscal
crisis

Cynthia Moore
Newport

Kevin Morgan
Duncan, OK

Shea Morgan
ElDorado

Kim Mundy
Benton

Charrolee Murphy
little Rock

Cfiristmtufarty- Junior Jason Bennett and sopho-

Brenda Nalley

mores Kevin Morgan and Meredith Kelley
play games with the children at the University's
Christmas party. Dr. Elrod portrayed Santa
Oaus, passing out gifts given by each of the
social clubs. •photo by Carol Price

Kerri Newborn

Alexander
San Antonio, TX

Jennifer Newton
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Sheridan

Joanna Newton
Taegu, South Korea

Nikki Nix
Wynne

Heidi Nunn
lingle, WY

Katrina Owen
Birmingham, AL

Amber Palmer
Mt. Pleasant, TX

Jeremy Palmer
Managua, Nicaragua

Josh Payne
Booneville

Shea Pearce
Hayti,MO

Sarah Pennington
Arkadelphia

Juan Carlos Pereira
Bogota, Columbia

Christina Petrucci
Mesquite, TX

Kim Pessel
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BETH ANN LEE,
a communications major, served as
editor, assistant editor, and people
editor of the Ouachitonian. She was
vice-president and
assistant chairperson of publicityforOSF. She
participated in
concert band,
marching band,
and the Praise
Players. She wa:s
a member of
Alpha Chi and was
a Homecoming
nominee.
At
church, she was a ministry team
leader, children's choir director, and
a part of the singing ensemble and
orchestra. She received an OSF
endowed scholarship, a Scholastic
Excellence scholarship, a band
scholarship,anActeens' scholarship,
and was named to the dean's and
president's lists. She received first
placeforanewspaperadbytheCSPA.
She enjoyed hiking and singing.

Texarkana, TX

Mark Phelan
Arkadelphia

Dietra Pickens
Ashdown

Mason Pickens
Batesville

Julie Pierce
Longview, TX

Joy Ploszay
North Little Rock

Robert Poole
Prescott

Chad Pratt
Clarksville

Carol Price
Booneville

JASON MERRICK,
a biology major, was a member of
Blue Key, Beta Beta Beta, Alpha Chi,
and Gamma Sigma Epsilon. He was
student director of
the Praise Singers
and the concert
committee chairman for SELF. He
was a member of
Promised, a contemporary Christian music group.
He received third
place in the
regional NATS
competition. He
enjoyed singing, music, sports, and
outdoor activities.

Mary Claire Proctor
Wynne

Keith Purifoy
Mena

Elizabeth Radle
Garland, TX

Michelle Ray
The Colony, TX
Freshman twins Jennifer and Julie McOain spend a late night studying in the
donn room they share. The majority of same-sex twins chose to continue living
together after they came to college. They were available as a familiar support for
each other. •photo by Amy Morton

Stuart Ray

TWMSuGW

Jackson,1N

Caroline Reddin
Camden

--6y Cory Jfutcftinson - Every day people looked in
the mirror to see their
reflections gazing back at them.
For several students, the
reflection was an everlasting
one- a constant glimpse at
themselves walking to class or
staring back at them from across
the table. Twins held the
privilege and the burden of
practically living a double life.
They took care of their own
responsibilities and acted as
their brother's or sister's
keepers as well.
One of the numerous sets
of twins did not mind the
responsibility. Juniors Amy
and Allison Miles were quite
accustomed to spending all of
their time together and enjoyed
being so much alike.
"When we were growing
up we dressed alike, but in differentcolors," said Allison. "We
didn't know any different."
The similarities extended
beyond clothing. The Miles
twins confessed that they even
thought alike. "Most of our
friends hear the same story
twice," said Amy.
Like the Miles twins,
Aimee and Amanda Dinwiddie
enjoyed being around to
support one another, but they

also wanted to appreciate their
differences.
"We are different from each
other," said Aimee. "One of us
is quiet, while the other is
outgoing, not to mention our
majors are completely
different. One is biology/
chemistry, while the other is
elementary education."
Despite differences, the
Dinwiddie twins couldn't
imagine being without one
another. "Wedidn'thaveplans
to come to the same school, but
it just worked out that way,"
said Amanda.
Sophomores Jennifer and
Jonathan Hillman had their
whole lives to adapt to finding
themselves in the same schools
and involved in many of the
same activities. Jennifer said,
"It's bad in a way because
we've never had the opportunity to do things on our own,
butit'sgoodbecauseeverytime
we face a new situation, we
have each other's support."
Ironically, the twins'
similarities set them apart from
other students, but they still
faced a dilemma common to
all students- a simultaneous
struggle for individuality and
an appreciation for familiarity.

Lara Reis
Brazil

Matthew Rhoads
Walnut Ridge

Beth Ann Richardson
Crossett

Melissa Rogers
North Little Rock

Bobby Rollins
Little Rock

Lisa Rose
Paragould

Rachel Smith
Richmond, TX

Jeremy Smith
Stuttgart

Melode Rose
Benton

Kimberly Roth
Little Rock

Salinda Russell
Zwolle, LA

Leigh Russom
Paragould
Sophomore Holley Michael displays her typical enthusiasm with a cheerleading
jump. After being told by doctors that she would not be able to engage in physical
activity again, Michael mustered the determination to fully recover. She used her
abilities to teach at a Christian cheerleading camp. •photo by Fred Michael

Jennifer Salazar
Denton, TX

Allisher Salyamov
Tashkent, Uzbekistan

HOLLEYMiCHAEL
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Amy Sanders
Mt. Pleasant, TX

Neal Satterfield
Fort Smith

Kevin Schutte
Arlington, TX

Sandra Scucchi
Crossett

Lendy Seaberry
Azle, TX

Justin Seale
Sparkman

Ginny Seamans
McGehee

Matthew Shepherd
ElDorado
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Doctors told her that she
would probably never be able
to •participate in any type of
physical activity again cheering included. It was
Holley Michael's ninth grade
year. She fell and injured her
neck and back. To the doctors
things looked bleak, but one
year later Michael regained
movement. It was then that she
decided to use cheerleading as
a witness, for she could then do
what seemed hopeless just a
few months before.
For several years, Michael
worked for SCORE, Sharing
Christ
Our
Redeemer
Everywhere, a Christian- based
cheerleading camp. She led
camps in California, Florida,
and Colorado, and in one
summer, covered about 22
ctttes. As an instructor,
Michael's day began at 7 a.m.
and ended at 1 a.m. Michael
said, "It was very stressful, but
it was worth it." Beginning in
the middle of May and ending
in the middle of August,
Michael traveled, cheered,
taught, and developed
friendships that would last a
lifetime.
SCORE,
the
nondenominational camp, had

squads from Christian, private,
and a few public schools. With
fellow instructors, Michael
helped lead devotions three
times a day. Devotions
included praise choruses,
instructors' testimonies, and
squad share time. Michael was
privileged to see between one
and 50 people saved each week.
She said, "It was awesome
seeing so many girls develop a
personal relationship with Jesus
Christ."
Michael used her Godgiven ability of cheering to
share the Word of Jesus with
girls in an enjoyable
environment. Her devotion to
God and to her sport was a
model for girls to use in not
only their cheering days but for
the rest of their lives. Michael
was proud of the SCORE
program. She said, "The best
thing about SCORE is that it
stretches you to your maximum
potential in both your cheering
and spiritual walk. There are
times when you are so tired and
run down, but this program
teaches you to develop a brand
new dependence on God."
Michael happily served as an
example of Christian stability
and strength during trials.
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Michelle Sherman
West Helena
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iDee. 15tli- Leader of Bosnia's Serbs
declared an end to war in all
areas except Serb sections of
Sarajevo

Nikole Shinn
Melbourne

Jim Simmons
San Antonio, TX

Mark Simmons
San Antonio, TX

Elizabeth Smith
Corpus Christi, TX

Meredith Snow

iDee. 16tli- Second government shut-

Junction City

down in a month

iDee. 16tli- Israel and Syria set peace
talks

Brooke Sorters
Glenwood

iDee. 19tli- Clinton and GOP leaders
agreed to try to strike a budget
deal by the end of the year

Karen Southerland
Lonoke

Bert Spann
Benton

iDee. 20tli- Senate voted to take
Clinton to court

iDee. 23ri- French officials found 16
burned bodies; cult suspected

Carrie Spradlin
little Rock

Lukasz Staniczek

iDee. 24tli- Fire in Babwali, India
'

~ ·
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killed more than 400 at a school
party

Tychy, Poland

Sarah Stanley
Warren

iDee. 26tli- Mansfield teens stole and
crashed a truck after fleeing a
camp

iDee. 27tli- Israelis withdrew from
Ramallan; left to Palestinian rule

iDee. JOtli- First war injuries in

Angie Stephens
West Memphis

Mendi Stiles
Arlington, TX

Dana Stone
Murfreesboro

Bosnia; land mine injured 61
people
Sarah Strain
Eads, TX

Stephen Strawn
College Station, TX

Shelley Stricker
Arlington, TX

Nathan Strickland
'festiva( of Cftri.rnnas- Members of the Ouachita
Singers, Ouachita Sounds, Praise Singers,
University choir, and Wind Ensemble perform
during one evening of the Festival of Christmas. The groups combined their talents to
entertain the community. •photobyCaro/Price

Dimmitt, TX

Chad Strike
Colorado Springs, CO

Stacy Stuart
Carlisle

Allen Sutton
Rison

Amy Swearingen
Duncanville, TX

DeAnna Swilling
Sheridan

Yurika Tamura
Sapporo, Japan
Sophomore Nathan Xiques reaches for his next handhold as he climbs the face of
a rock in Heber Springs. Xiques started repelling when he was 12, and later
branched out and included rock climbing as another hobby. •photo by Jason Bird

Rebecca Tate
Melbourne

vertica{ cfia{{enges

Jay Thompson
Star City

ATHAN XIQUES
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Jessica Thompson
Taylor

Jason Tolbert
Wynne

Laurie Trull
Magnolia

Eva Umholtz
Little Rock

Tarra Verkler
Black Rock

Sara Vester
Stuttgart

Ryan Viser
Arkadelphia

Toni Walker
Selma, AL
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They drove around the
countryside looking for the
right spot. When they found
the perfect place they unloaded
all their equipment and started
the exhausting trek up the
mountain. It was just another
day of repelling and mountain
climbing for Nathan Xiques, a
sophomore pre-engineering
major. He started repelling at
age 12 when an older friend
taught him. He grew up in
Heber Springs, a northwest
Arkansas resort town, where
repelling was a popular sport.
Everyone in his family but his
mom had participated in the
sport.
After coming to the
University,hestartedmountain
climbing. "Repelling is the
tool to do other sports," he
explained, "like mountain
climbing and spelunking." It
was a relatively expensive
sport. Two hundred dollars
bought the basics to repel. For
$500, one used equipment that
"offered a variety."
Repelling could be a
dangerous sport, especially
when safety equipment was not
used. "This weekend I was
freeclimbing [climbing with
no equipment] on a 20-foot

boulder," said Xiques. "I had
just reached the top and was
starting down when the rock
that I had my weight on
completely carne loose. I fell,
and halfway down I bounced
off a rock. The rock didn't fall
off; if it had, I probably would
have been killed." After some
quick prayers, Xiques
proceeded back up the boulder
and flung off the 20-pound
rock that almost killed him.
The irony of the situation was
that right before Xiques fell,
he looked down and thought,
"that would be a nasty fall."
Xiques explained one
misconception thought by
people that don't climb," he
said. "The equipment does
not help you climb. You're
doing all the work yourself.
It's there only for safety
purposes. You can make it
help you, but that takes all the
sport out of it."
He enjoyed teaching
others and often invited other
students to repel with him.
"People usually hear me
talking with my friends about
it and ask to come along," he
said. Asked when he usually
went out, he replied quite
honestly "any sunny day."

I nsUfe tliese wa{[s...
Jennifer Wallace
Lonoke
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Etta Waller
Paragould

Scott Walsh
Malvern

Aaron Ward
Texarkana

jULIE MERRICK,
an elementary education major, was
amemberof Alpha Chi national honor
fraternity, Kappa Delta Pi, Ouachita
Student
Educators Association, and the
Carl Goodson
Honors Program.
She had been a
preschool teacher
and day camp
director.
She
helped in her
church's infant
and child care
program. She
enjoyed traveling,crafts, sewing, and
reading.

Barbara Warner
Martinsville, IL

Brandon Warner
Ashdown

Amanda Watson
Arkadelphia

Jessica West
Beawnont, TX

Kathy Westbrook
Benton

Roy Whitfill
Bryant

Ferris Williams
little Rock

Jennifer Williams
Fordyce

Kristi Williams

KARA MILLS,
a history major, was a member of Phi
Alpha Theta and Sigma Tau Delta.
She was first vice-president, Tiger
Tunes director,
and played intramurals for EEE
Women's Social
Club. She was a
Homecoming and
Miss
Ouachitonian Beauty
nominee. She was
named to the
dean's list. She
was a gymnastics
and cheerleading
coach. She helped in the nursery at
church. She enjoyed snow skiing,
reading, and gymnastics.

Mena

Jada Wilson
Arkadelphia

Julie Wilson
Springdale

Cari Winemiller
Hope

Karen Wood
Floyd Knobs, IN

Kelli Wood
Camden

Alice Wooten
Hamburg

Nathan Xiques
Heber Springs

Janna Young
Lepanto
--~

Xiques\J..?l

Hiromei Abe
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Sapporo, Japan

Jason Akins
Monroe, LA

Greg Alexander
Cabot
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Latafet Alieva
Baku, Azerbaijan

Kara Allison
Conway

Stephanie Allison
Cabot

Jan. 2ni- AT&T cut 40,000 jobs
across the corporation

Jan. 3ri- Winter storm dumped from
one to 12 inches of snow in
northern parts of Arkansas

Jan. 5tft- Former Secretary of State
Jennifer Anderson
Little Rock

Meredith Anderson
Conway

Tyler Anthony
Fayetteville

Bill McCuen pled guilty to
felony charges

Jan. 7tli- Blizzard of historic proportions shut down the East; at
least 40 deaths

Jan. 9tli- Gov. Jim Guy Tucker's
highway construction proposal
rejected

Mark Archer
De Queen

Mouhtar Ashrafi
Tashkent, Uzbekistan

Chris Babb
Cabot

Jan. 9th- Federal appeals court panel
said Paula Corloin Jones' civil
lawsuit against Clinton could
go to trial while he was in the
White House

Jan.10tli- Arkansas Court of Appeals
grew from six to nine members
including its first black judges

Kim Bailey
Little Rock

Benjamin Baker
Garland, TX

John Barber

Jan. 13tli- Nine Republican presidential hopefuls staged debate

Jan. 14tli- Last victim found from
American Airlines crash

Orlando, FL

Jan. 15tli- Fifth anniversary of Desert
Storm

Brandi Barker
Benton

Paul Barnett
Mesquite, TX

Nicole Baugher
Star City

Meggan Bauer
Gillett

Susan Beal
Caracas, Venezuela

Jennifer Beard
North Little Rock

Oub perform skits and choreography to music
from the '50s during their "Greeese" rush
party. Each club had a different theme for each
night of rush in an effort to spark interest in its
social club. •photo by Jim Yates

Jennifer Beasley
Malvern

Aaron Bell
North Little Rock

Erin Bertram
Little Rock

Misty Bigler
Texarkana, TX
Freshman Chris Cox uses his motorized wheelchair as transportation to and from
classes across campus. Chris did not allow his handicap to hold him back or
prevent him from participating in activities. Instead, he used his circumstance to
show others the difference God made in his life. •photo by Melissa Tidwell

Cynthia Blackmon
Lakenheath, England

Kevin Bledsoe
Memphis, TN

Byron Eubanks was
concerned as he and his family
group approached the lake. He
was concerned about the young
man in his group that was in a
wheelchair. When they reached
their destination, Eubanks
realized that Chris was quite
abletohandleitonhisown. He
joined in the fun just like the
rest of the group.
Chris Cox was born with
FSH Muscular Dis trophy, a
hereditary, genetic disorder
which causes the muscles in
the body to become weaker and
weaker as time goes by.
However, the disease was not
fatal. Chris noticed a poster on
the wall that had the poem
"Footprints" on it at the same
time that the doctor diagnosed
him. His mother read it to him
that day and that had become
one of his favorite poems. "It
just helps me remember that
Christ carries you through the
hard times," Chris said.
Chris was never treated like
he had a handicap. He was
always very active, but when
he reached the ninth grade, he
began to need a wheelchair. "I
don't give up easily, and going
into the wheelchair was like
losing a battle."

Chris did not let that slow
his life down whatsoever. He
used his handicap to enhance
his testimony for Christ. He
gave his testimony to different
groups all over the state.
About two years ago, Chris
began a treatment at the Self
Therapy Foundation in
Memphis, Tennessee. This
organization was searching for
new treatments for Muscular
Distrophy. Chris was the first
patient who tried one of their
treatments. He had the muscles
around his lungs treated. The
treatment was successful and
increased his pulmonary
functions by about 30 percent.
Through that ordeal Chris
learned to put his trust in God.
He displayed that trust when
he chose what university to
attend. He knew that he wanted
a school with a good religion
department. Chris felt that God
was calling him into some sort
of ministry. He wanted to use
his life to touch the lives of
others. Ryan Hillman, who
was in Chris' family group at
the New Student Retreat,
described Chris as "a great guy
who loves the Lord and gives
him the glory for all his
accomplishments."

Mitchell Bolding
Benton

Josh Bowen
Huntsville

Chris Boza
Bossier City, LA

Kelly Box
Quitman, TX

Suzy Brannan
Prescott

Chasity Brewer
Van Buren
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Luke Brewer
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Pine Bluff

Melody Brey
Monticello

Knaudia Bridges

WHO'S WHO

-recognize{for e~e{fence Lance Britton
Bald Knob

Bonnie Brockway
Anna, TX

Geoff Brown
Benton

Ross Brown
DeSoto, TX

Greg Brownderville
McCrory

Joanna Bruce
Guatemala

Robert Brumsey
New Boston, TX

Jennie Bryan
Camden

Amber Bryant
Poplar Bluff, MO

ASHLEY NALL,
an English major, served as historian
and secretary ofEEE Women's Social
Club. She was a member of OSF,
SELF, Phi Beta
Lambda,
and
Sigma Tau Delta.
At church, she was
children's worship music leader
and partricipated
in the handbell
and vocal choirs.
She was a member
of Alpha Chi
National Honor
Society and was
named to the president's, dean's and
national dean's lists. She was a
Trustee's and Governor's Scholar, a
Harry Truman scholarship nominee,
and received the USAA National
Collegiate Business Award.

Chris Bullock
Beebe

Laura Burns
Cabot

Kitty Burroughs

STACEY PEOPLES,

Bismarck

Maegan Burroughs
Hot Springs

James Campbell
Winchester, KS

David Carrouth
Hot Springs

Andrea Carter
North Little Rock

Chris Carter
College Station, TX

Dain Carver
Bryant
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a speech pathology major, was a
memberofChiDelta Women's Social
Club and the Panhellenic Council.
She also served as
treasurer
of
NSSLHA. Her
honors included
being named to the
dean's,
president's,
and
national dean's
lists. She was
chosen as both a
Homecoming
delegate and a
Miss
Ouachitonian Beauty contestant. She
enjoyed walking, reading, and
intramural sports.

Julie Chappell
St. Joe, TX

Sarah Clements
Hope

Beth Ellen Cloud
Arkadelphia

Allison Coates
Little Rock
Freshmen Brad Pierce and Cory Goode do some last-minute editing before their
footage is shown to the youth at Siloam Springs. Pierce and Goode were hired
as staffers for the new video ministry, providing campers with exciting glances
at the day's events and fun-filled memories. •photo by Jonathan Henderson

pause and takg a{oo~

Kayla Coats

OODE ~ PIERCE

Jennifer Collier

Hughes
Vitoria, Brazil
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Videos- a ministry? This
was many people's initial
thought when they heard that
Arkansas Baptist Assembly
had purchased $13,000 worth
of video equipment and hired
two full-time staffers to begin
a video ministry. Those two
staffers were freshmen Cory
Goode and Brad Pierce. They
definitely worked full time.
Each Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday afternoon, the
guys took footage of services,
classes, lunch, and recreation.
Late in the afternoon, they sifted
through the footage and came
up with an eight to 10- minute
video played with lively
contemporary Christian music
at the beginning of the evening
worship service. "We were
able to pick out songs with
lyrics that drove home specific
messages that we thought were
important," Pierce said. Pat
Batchelor, director of the
Assembly, was primarily
responsible for the beginning
of this ministry. He said that
"It's (the video ministry) the
best way to communicate what
goes on at camp everyday."
The videos served as a great
memoir to the campers too.
"Seeing it again helps to

experience camp again. Plus,
everybody likes to see
themselves on the screen,"
Batchelor said.
A real treat each week was
the top 10 video: Top 10
Reasons to Come to Siloam. It
took a light-hearted look at the
fun things Siloam offeredsuch as sophomore lifeguard
Scott Walsh and the wonderful
food.
The final video of the week
was an emotional one for many.
It featured Phillips, Craig, and
Dean's Will You Love Jesus
More? It served as a time of
reflection by encouraging
campers to look back on the
ways God had worked in their
lives over the week. "The
closing video challenged kids
to take what they learned home
with them, not just forget about
them," Goode said.
Goode benefited from this
ministry through relationships.
"It was a good chance to interact
with the kids and make some
new friends," he said.
Whether it was for the
church member who stayed
home or a camper's souvenir,
Goode and Pierce's videos had
an effect on all who saw their
work.

Chad Collins
Springhill

Joy Conrad
Kwangju, Korea

Andrea Cox
Waldenberg

Chris Cox
Hot Springs

Kelley Crews
Atkins

Carrie Cullipher
DeWitt

Clayton Cunningham
Yellville

Debra Dalton
Coppell, TX

James Robertson
Forney, TX

Brandon Davis
Conway
Freshman communications major Lori Reed enjoys one of the simple pleasures·
of life-talking to a friend on the phone. After being diagnosed with leukemia,
Reed became keenly aware of life's finite quality, and she determined not to let
disease rip her away from the life she loved. •photo by Carol Price

Stephanie Davis
Russellville

Rachel DeBusk
Pine Bluff
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Jake Defee
Strong

Meredith DeGeorge
Grapevine, TX

Allyson Denton
Garland, TX

Kimberly Dickerson
Hot Springs Village

Amanda Dinwiddie
Dallas, TX

John Dribus
Slidell, LA

Jennifer Dunn
Hampton

Danielle Dyer
Benton
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She moved toward the
microphone and scanned the
audience of students who were
sitting in silent expectation.
With a voice that had been
sweetened by grace and
steadied by patience, she began
to tell her story. Without
hesitation, she uttered the words
that had forever altered her life.
She said: "They told me I had
cancer." Cancer,incurableand
life-threatening, had preyed
upon this unsuspecting young
person, leaving her with two
choices: give up or fight.
Beneath the soft, gentle exterior
of freshman Lori Reed pumped
the heart of a fighter.
When Reed was 14, she
was diagnosed with acute
lymphocytic leukemia (ALL)
after finding a lump in her
breast. On May22, 1992,Reed
was admitted to St. Jude's
Children Research Hospital.
Throughout the whole process
of physically weakening testing
and treatment, Reed was
positive and persistent,
determined not to let the cancer
get the best of her.
"The most difficult thing
about treatment is probably not
knowing what is going to
happen from week to week,"

said Reed. And even though
cancer was usually fatal, Reed
said, "I never thought about
my leukemia being terminal."
Even in March of 1993
when she developed a fungal
infection and had to be
hospitalized for 30 days, Reed
saw the positive."When it
comes to the real bad parts, I
tend to block them out," she
said.
One thing Reed did not
block out was her desire to
participate in the activities she
enjoyed. She had been in
pageants since the age of 10,
and she did not allow her illness
to prevent her from COJVpeting
and winning. Perhaps "tough"
was nota word thatmostpeople
would have used to describe a
beauty queen, but Reed was
much more than a pretty face.
She harbored a trust in God
which helped her remain
determined and hopeful in the
midst of tragedy.
She did not remain silent in
anger or helplessness. She
shared her experience with
others and exuded the strength
of a person who did not know
what it meant to throw in the
towel, no matter how deadly
the opponent.

Outsid'e tliese wa{[s...

Nesli Eastwood
Fort Smith

JANUARY

1996
Jan. 16tli- First Lady Hillary Rodham
Clinton kicked off a publicity
tour for her new book

Jan. 16tfi- UN official announced that
data on human rights violations
in Croatia had been stolen

Carrie Edwards
West Helena

Stephanie Edwards
Lonoke

Sevil Eminova
ElDorado

Matt Erion
Conway

Joseph Fanguy
Thibodaux, LA

Jan. 17tn- Astronomers discovered
two new planets around two
nearby stars

Jan. 18tfi- Presidential aide Carolyn
Huber recounted finding
Hillary Clinton's billing records

Jenny Farrar
Little Rock

Michael Fay
Irving, TX

Charity Feemster
Carrollton, TX

Jan. 20tn- George Burns celebrated
1OOth birthday

Jan. 21st- Fire gutted historic Ice
House Center in Little Rock

Princess Fountein
Ashdown

Sarah Freeman

Jan. 26tli- First Lady Hillary Rodham
Clinton testified before federal
grand jury

Little Rock

Michael Funderburk
Red Oak, TX

Jan. 28tfi- Dallas Cowboys beat
Pittsburg Steelers 27-17 in
Superbowl XXX

Jan. 28tfi- DuPont heir John E. du
Pont captured by SWAT team
ending 48-hour stand off

Jan. 31st- Truck bomb killed over 75

Kelli Garner
St. Louis,MO

Kristi Garvin
Garland, TX

Cindy George
Elaine

in Sri Lanka capital
Summer Gilbert
Temuco, Chile

Gena Givens
Sparkman

Cory Goode
Benton

Amber Golden
~Members of Kappa Chi Men's Social
Oub dedced out in pledge week attire enthusiastically cheer ata University basketball game.
Narnetags, noceboolts, and unique clothing
signified pledge week activities and the beginning of second semester. •photo by Jim Yates

Mesquite, TX

Daniel Gordon
Shreveport, LA

Kelly Graham
Dallas, TX

Liv Gray
Hot Springs

Chad Green
Bismarck

Joshua Grissom
Crowley, TX

Ashley Guillbert
Texarkana
Freshman John Lincavage listens as junior Doug Dickens plays the guitar during
some free time in the dorm. The population of 99 preachers' kids on campus
struggled to break stereotypes while continuing to support their fathers' minis·
tries. •photo by Kyle Hamman

Jaime' Hancock
Stuttgart, Germany

Tad Hardin
Arkadelphia

1
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Sarah Harmeyer
Houston, TX

Holly Harp
Linden, TX

Brandy Harper
Texarkana, TX

Dianne Harper
Little Rock

Tim Harrell
Minden, LA

Brooks Harrington
Little Rock

Preston Harris
Garland, TX

Janice Hart
Plano, TX
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"Please don't tell them,"
she thought to herself as she
stqod in front of her new class.
She could already hear their
various responses: "You know
what they say about them;
they'rethewildones." But she
knew her teacher would say it;
they always did, and so she
simply smiled as the teacher
said, "Janna is a preacher's
kid."
Being on a Christian
campus, it wasn't uncommon
to come in contact with students
whose fathers were ministers.
These kids were nicknamed
PKs-preachers' kids.
While some may have
thought that the life of a PK
was no different, PKs had
pressures that many didn't.
"People expect you to be good,"
said freshman Chris McAlister,
"not just because you're a
Christian, but because you're a
preacher's kid."
In order to get rid of the
stereotypes that came along
with being a PK, McAlister
would try to shock people in
high school.
"Here (at
Ouachita) it is no big deal being
a PK.
It's a Christian
environment, so it's kind of
assumed for you to live up to

those expectations."
Junior JenniferTolbertsaid
people always expected her to
be "good" growing up .
According to Tolbert, this
helped her be good. "I knew
that what I did would reflect on
my dad, so I tried to stay out of
trouble." Tolbert said that
although everybody referred to
her as a PK, she was treated as
an "ordinary"person.
Tolbert saw benefits of
being a PK. Her dad got to
perform her wedding ceremony. "It was special but hard
on my dad because he had to
play the role of my dad and
preacher," she said. "He really
had to hold back the tears."
Freshman Karlyn Hughes
said she helped her father out a
lot, "He gained experience of
how to help other parents with
their children through my
sisters and me."
Some felt that their families
were closer because of their
father's position. Senior Risha
Young said, "External conflict
brought us together."
It took a special person to
be a PK. The 99 who were on
campus had the opportunity to
support and were an essential
part of their fathers' ministries.
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Amy Hartman
Greenwood
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Joanna Haver

MATIHEW PRYOR,

Joey Head

-recognize{for e~e{fence-

an elementary education major,
served as dorm Bible study ministry
leader and executive councilman for
the BSU. He was
a member of
SELF, OSEA,and
was president of
CMF. He served
as a youth and
music minister
and a Disciple
Now leader. He
participated in
mission trips with
the BSU to Hilton
Head,
South
Carolina, and Australia. He received
the Presidential Leadership
Scholarship and the McCain
Scholarship. He enjoyed computers,
traveling, and playing frisbee golf.

North Little Rock

Aaron Hawley
West~onroe,LJ\

Dallas, TX

Natasha Henderson
Ashdown

Doug Hibbard
Jacksonville

Bryan Highfill
Uberlandia, Brazil

Monica Hile
Cabot

Alison Hill
Houston,TX

Ryan Hillman
Almyra

Kathy Hollis
Hot Springs

Jason Holsclaw
Arkadelphia

REBECCA ROE,

Jamie Hopper
Flippen

a history major, served as president
ofOSF, presidentofPhi Alpha Theta,
and vice-president of the senior class.
She was a member
of
the
Carl
Goodson Honors
Program and took
a trip to China with
the International
Studies program.
She was a Model
UN delegate. She
received the Ben
Elrod Scholarship,
the
Everett
Slavens
Outstanding Sophomore History Major
Award, and was a nominee for the
Harry S. Truman Scholarship. She
volunteered with the Big Sisters/Little
Sisters program. She enjoyed water
skiing, snow skiing, reading, and
aerobics.

Tiffany Horton
Fordyce

Cindy Hose
Windham,OH

Pete Houpt
Dallas, TX

Karlyn Hughes
Forrest City

Jessica Humphrey
Garland,TX

Pi(j\J_79

Tanya Humphrey
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Saline, LA

Shanna Hunnicutt
Lavaca

Laura Inman
Cabot

FEBRUARY

1996
Yoko Ishikawa
Sapporo, Japan

Jimmy Ivy
Malvern

Billy Jacks
Magnolia

!fe6. 2nd- Snow and ice up to two
inches covered the state

!fe6. Jrd- First member of U.S. forces
in Bosnia died

!fe6.5tn- President Clinton subpoeKimberly James
Tatum, TX

Brad Johnson
Little Rock

Jill Johnston
Clarksville

naed by Whitewater grand jury

!fe6. 7tn- Chartered jet with German
tourists crashed leaving 105
bodies in the Atlantic

!fe6. 9tn- Whitewater grand jury
subpoenaed ADFA records

!fe6. 9tn- Irish Republican Army
Sarah Jones
DeQueen

Sammy Karuri

blasted a bomb in East London
just one hour after the one-anda-half year truce ended

Narobi

Kaela Kenley
Lufkin, TX

!fe6. 11tn- Two car bombs in Algiers,
Algeria killed 17 people and
wounded 93 others

!fe6. 12tn- Dole led in the Iowa
Elizabeth Kennedy

caucuses followed by Buchanan
and Alexander

Nonh Little Rock

Kenny King
Duncanville, TX

Aaron Kirchhefer

!fe6. 12tn- Hundreds injured and 11
killed when 300 cars crashed in
fog on Italian highway

Benbrook, TX

!fe6.14tn- Gary Dockery awoke after
seven-and-a-half years in coma

Roman Klykov
Almaty, Kazakhstan

Irima Komarova
Benton

Valentin Korolev
Moscow, Russia
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Winter Storm- Students engage in a snowball
fight between Berry Bible Building and Berry
Chapel. Freezing temperatures, snow, sleet,
and ice plagued the campus for the first half of
February. Many enjoyed the leisure games
that the weather brought. •photo by Guy Lyons

a?rofife...
Christina Lance
Shreveport, LA

Wayne Landers
Conway

Stephanie Latiolais
Lake Charles, LA

Kristin Lavender
Little Rock
Freshman theology/organ double major Matt Lyles works on the computer. With
the assistance of special devices and a spirit of determination, Lyles lived the
college life as almost any other student. •plwto by Diane Deaton

Ryan Lavender

MAffLYLfSve
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Every sock, every shoe, and
every piece of clothing was in
its proper place. Nothing was
mismatchedorindisarray. This
was not the room of an
obsessive-compulsive, but of a
student who depended on order
so he could function in a world
of darkness.
Because of a cancerous
tumor that destroyed his eyes,
freshman Matt Lyles had been
blind since he was four. He
only remembered what life was
like then, and because he was
so young, those memories were
few. Butthatdidn'tstop Lyles
from continuing with life's
incredible journeys, one such
journey being his education.
Before coming to school,
he visited a few times with his
"director oforientation" to" get
the feel" of the campus. After
examining and actually feeling
his way around on a model,
Matt formed a mental picture
ofwhatthe campus looked like.
He said,"It's kind of like
learning a map. You just get
the feel for it, and no, I don't
count my steps! I don't know
of any blind person who does."
While most people took
their notebooks and pens to
class, Matt took his personal

Little Rock

Jonathan Lee
North Little Rock

--

"Braille 'n' Speak. This devise
enabled him to type his notes
using the Braille alphabet.
When it came time for him to
review his notes, he hooked
his machine to his computer
which read the words back to
him. "The school has been very
helpful in providing readers that
are on tape for me to study by,"
he said.
Lyles also kept devices in
his room to make life a little
easier. "Everythinginmyroom
either talks to me or makes a
coo-coo noise, that's why I
don'thavearoomate. He would
probably get very annoyed at
everything talking to me," he
said.
When Matt wasn't busy
with daily tasks, his favorite
thing to do was to check his Email. His computer had a
speech synthesizer which read
the screen to him.
Matt said that when people
see a blind person they tend to
feel uncomfortable and ask,
"Are you lost," or "Do you
know where you are?" "People
assume that blind people are
'special.' We are just very
much like the usual person," he
said. "I'm not a genius, I just
use what I've got."

Eli Lemonier
Evening Shade

Angela Lindsey
De Queen

Nick Livers
Little Rock

Rebecca Lofton
Heth

Kristin Maddox
Ponca City, OK

Sarah Maddox
Fort Worth, TX

Shauna Manning
Jackson,MS

Nikita Markov
Alma-ata, Kazakhstan
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Jonathan Martin
Prescott

Holli Masengale
Little Rock

Sandy Mason
Mansfield, TX

Emily Matthews
North Little Rock
Christina Kartsonakis, a freshman communications major, steals a quiet moment
to study. Having performed with her family's show in Branson for years,
Kartsonakis was familiar with the fast -paced excitement of entertaining a large
crowd. •photo by Amy Morton

Travis Matthews
North Little Rock

Chris McAlister
Hot Springs

Jennie McClain
Batesville

Julie McClain
Batesville

Heather McCoy
Atlanta, TX

Matthew McCray
Arlcadelphia

Craig McDuffie
Linden, TX

Corey McGaha
Conway
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All eyes in the 2200 seat
theatre turned their attention to
the green Austrian curtain as a
young performer stepped out
on stage. Dressed in blue
sequins, she would begin the
show. Smiling she announced,
"Hieveryone! Welcometothe
Dino Christmas Extravaganza!"
For Christina
Kartsonakis, pleasing the
crowds was a way of life.
For the past several years,
in October through December,
Kartsonakis performed with
The Dino Show in Branson,
Missouri. During the first 15 to
20 minutes of the show,
Kartsonakis told jokes and
visited with the crowd to make
them comfortable. As the show
began, Kartsonakis joined her
father, older sister, and their
cast of pianists, singers, and
dancers on stage to entertain.
At the age of three,
Kartsonakis followed in her
mother's footsteps and began
singing on stage. Growing up
in Los Angeles and around her

with the vocal part of music."
After
high
school,
Kartsonakis spent two years on
the road with The Dino Show.
It was through Beth Anne
Rankin, a 1994 graduate and
memberoftheshow'scast,that
Kartsonakis heard about
Ouachita. "Beth Anne was
always wearing OBU sweatshirts," Kartsonakis said. "I
asked her about Ouachita, and
she always told me how much
she loved the school."
Rankin decided to show
Kartsonakis the campus. "We
visited the campus, and I loved
it," Kartsonakis. "I enrolled
the same day."
Kartsonakis, a freshman
communications major, continued her performing. In
addition, she and Rankin
worked on a television project,
a morality talk show for youth.
Growing up in a show
business family provided
Kartsonakis with many
opportunities. Realizing that
the biggest of these chances

family's performances, she

came through her father's

never felt the need to learn to
play the piano. "Growing up
with everyone else playing, I
felt like I was already close to
it," she said. "Instead, I went

show, she took the chance not
only to share a part of herself,
but also to brag about her father.
"I'mreallyproudofmyfather,"
she said, "buthe'sjustmydad."
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Kristy McKillips
Minden, LA
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Jennifer McKissack
Tupelo,MS

YuMeng
Zheng Zhou, China

Trevlyn Merritt
DeSoto, TX

JON SHIRLEY,
a Biblical studies major, was a Tri
Chi Women's Social Club beau. He
served as a worship leader for BSUsponsored praise
and worship. He
was a member of
the Praise Singers
and was involved
in music evangelism.
He
performed in the
contemporary
Christian music
group Nickle and
Dime. Heenjoyed
singing
and
playing the guitar.

Bobby Midkiff
little Rock

Sarah Milam
Shreveport, LA

Kimberly Miller
San Antonio, TX

Bryce Mitchell
Bryant

Holly Montgomery
Searcy

Karen Moore
Shreveport, LA

Alex Morozov
little Rock

Amy Morton
Little Rock

Justin Moseley
Sherwood

ZINE SMITH,
a physics and math double major,
was a member of the BSU, OSF, and
Blue Key. He also particpated in the
Carl Goodson
Honors Program.
He was named
outstanding
freshman
and
junior physics
major. He was a
member of the
sanctuary choir
and worked with
the youth at
church. He was a
math tutor and
worked for campus maintenance. He
enjoyed reading and golf.

Ayumi Nakano
Shizuoka, Japan

Heather Nance
Chambersburg, P A

Ashley Neill
little Rock

Sean Newcomb
North Little Rock

Carl Newman
Fredrick, MD

Rebecca Nicholas
Texarkana

Misty Nichols
Gillett

Karen Nix
Fort Smith

Cfrojife...
Carmen Norris
Beebe

Kristy Norris
Monticello

Shannon Norwood
Ashdown

Jessica Osborne
Shreveport, LA
Junior Trey Barr spends a few moments one afternoon recounting events of the
trip to Washington, D.C., with Dr. Hal Bass. Acting as a sponsor, Bass
accompanied a group of students to the nation's capital, where they were forced
to stay an extra day due to the Blizzard of '96. •photo by Sandra Scucchi

Rachel Osborne
Little Rock

Jenny Othold
Bossier City, LA

the house in winter white

ASHINGTON TEAM
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Jason Owens
Jacksonville

Matt Owens
Woodlands, TX

Sarah Parrish
Pine Bluff

Marilyn Patrick
North Little Rock

April Petty
Nashville

Brad Pierce
Benton

Kim Pitts
little Rock

Meredith Pope
Crossett
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In the busy city of
Washington D.C., nothing
could be taken for granted.
Whether trying to get an
appointment
with
a
congressman or just wanting to
take in the sites, one risked the
chance of the strange and
bizarre occurring.
For the group of students
that went on the annual trek to
the capital, they certainly were
not expecting the surprise they
received. Afraid that the
government shutdown would
keep them from seeing the sites,
they were relieved that a
temporary spending measure
was passed to open up federal
monuments and sites. They
were less relieved, though,
when the snow started falling,
and falling, and kept falling.
The Blizzard of'% had finally
rolled across the Midwest and
had hit the capital, crippling it
by closing down airports and
tourist attractions.
"It was exciting," said Dr.
Hal Bass, whoannuallyheaded
up the trip to D.C. "Being
stranded was the big event of
the trip." Though many of the
traditional spots and attractions
were closed, the students made
up for the loss, taking as much

sightseeing in as possible. "I
had a great time even with all
the snow," said senior Chad
Gallagher.
The group went to several
seminars and visited offices of
Arkansas's congressmen,
Democratic Senator Dale
Bumpers and Republican
Representative Tim Hutchinson. Other places that the
students had a chance to visit
were the Supreme Court, the
White House, and many area
restaurants.
Trying to get back to
Arkansas at the end of the trip
was a difficult process with area
airports shut. The group was
stranded in the capital an extra
day and had to spend one night
waiting in the airport itself
before rigging up a flight plan.
Though the students
certainlyweren'texpectingone
of the largest blizzards of the
century to visit the capital at
the same time they were, they
made the most of it and enjoyed
thetripanyway. "Allyoucould
see was white-everywhere,
everything just white," said
senior Rebecca Briggs. "I have
never seen so much snow in
my life, but it is definitely an
experience I won't forget."
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.Jill Presley
Batesville
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David Price
Conway

Kelly Proctor
Wynne

Raygan Purifoy
!fe6. 15t~- Gennady Zyuganov accepted the Russian Communist
Party's presidential nomination
!fe6. 18tfi- Balkan leaders promised to
stick by the peace plan that
halted the Bosnian war
!fe6. 21st- Jeanne Calment celebrated
I 21st birthday by releasing a
rap CD of her memories
!fe6. 22ntf- First day of integration at
primary school in Potgietersrus,
South Africa

Arkadelphia

Brad Purtle
Prescott

Valeri Pushkarev
Tashkent, Uzbekistan

Jeremy Rabe
Garland, TX

John Rankin
Magnolia

Monty Ray
Red Oak, TX

!fe6. 23rd- Wildfires raged out of control over Texas and Oklahoma
!fe6. 24tfi- Cuba downed two U.S.
civilian aircraft; U.S. called on
UN to discuss punitive actions
against Cuba
!fe6. 25tfi- Two Israeli bomb attacks
by Islamic militants killed 26
and wounded 77
!fe6. 26~- Governor Jim Guy Tucker
enrolled Jim Pledger as a special
assistant during Tucker's trial
!fe6. 28tfi- Princess Diana agreed to a
divorce from Prince Charles

Jennifer Redmond
Batesville

Lori Reed
West Memphis

Shawn Reed
Texarkana

Nina Reis
Brazil

Ronda Rice
Bryant

Sarah Robbins
Farmington

!fe6. 29tfi- Television industry leaders
promised a plan to rate shows

Nikki Rogers
Blytheville

Kerri Ross
Tulsa, OK

Jamie Rowe
Mt. Pleasant,TX

Melissa Rutherford
ffwnatMn- Jennifer Tolbert and 154 other students call alumni, former students, and friends
of the University in the annual phonathon.
Every Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday nights
of February, students congregated in Perrin
West to call. •photo by Jonathan Henderson

Malvern

Andy Scott
Mineral Springs

Farrel Selzer
Dallas, TX

Traci Sharp

I nsiie tliese wallS...

Bryant

Michael Shepherd
Arkadelphia

Celeste Sherrod
North Little Rock

Lindsay Simmons
Arlington, TX

Kristi Smith
Shreveport, LA

Stephanie Smith
Shreveport, LA

Torie Smith
Osceola

Tracy Smith
West Memphis

Stacey Smitherman
Hot Springs

Jim Solomon
Atlanta, TX

Rebekah Spencer
Kingwood, TX

Bradley Derek Spicer

WHO'S WHO
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JOHN SOWERS,
a communicaitons major, was a
member of SELF, Blue Key, the
Ouachitonian staff, and played
baseball for the
Tigers. He was
president ofFCA.
He participated in
Tiger Tunes and
played intramural
sports. He received an OSF
Scholarship, the
Victoria Martie
Scholarship, and
the
Robert
McBrayer Scholarship. He was named to the dean's
and president's lists. He was involved
with K-Life and worked at Kanakuk.
He enjoyed hunting, playing the
guitar, and doing karate.

Little Rock

Jacob Andrew Springer

LESLIE SRYGLEY,

North Little Rock

Robert Sproles
Batesville

Sarah Starnes
Gilmer, TX

Kevin Still
ElDorado

Andrea Sullivan
Sherwood

Paul Svoboda
Carlisle

Hooman Tabatabai
Teharan, Iran

James Tatum
Marshall, TX

Dustin Taylor
McKinney, TX

a vocal performance major, was a
member of Sigma Alpha Iota and Pi
Kappa Lambda. She was student
assistant for the
Ouachita Sounds,
student director of
the Tiger Tunes
hosts and hostesses, a Kappa Chi
Lil Sis, and played
leading rolls in
Music Man and
Fiddler on the
Roof. She was a
Homecoming
nominee. She was
a Friends of the School of Music
scholar, a Presidential scholar, and
was named to the president' s list.
She was a performer at Magic
Springs. She enjoyed singing,
playing the piano, dancing, old
musicals, and movies.

ProfiCe...
James Taylor
little Rock

Jordan Thomas
Crawfordsville

Krista Thomas
Brinkley

Holly Tidball
little Rock
Freshman John Made Huckabee worlcs on the equipment in a television production room . Although he was the son of a well-known political figure, Huckabee
did not allow that relation to dictate his identity or his choices. He reserved an
interest for politics, but he also pursued other interests. •photo by John Barber

the affi{iation ofan independent

Lizann Tollett

OHN MARK HUCKABEE

Kelly Tonti

Nashville
Kingwood, TX
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For most students, when
elections rolled around they
weren't all that interested.
Going to Lincoln Day Dinners
and walking in parades weren't
on their list of important things
to do. But for one student, the
political races decided his
family's future for the next few
years.
John Mark Huckabee, the
son of Lieutenant Governor
Mike Huckabee, entered school
in the fall after his father's
successful run in 1994 for the
Lieutenant Governor's office.
When his father first wet
his feet in politics, Huckabee
wasn't his biggest supporter.
"I used to hate it," said
Huckabee. "I had absolutely
no interest in it for a while."
After a time, though, Huckabee
discovered being the son of an
elected official wasn't so bad.
"It really didn'tchange my life
that much," said Huckabee
"You have to walk in some
parades and go to a lot of
Lincoln Day Dinners, which I
really don't like, but itisn 't that
bad."
Huckabee, who was
majoring in communications
and English, seemed just a
normal student to most people

on and off campus. He was
never a person that touted the
fact that his father was in
politics. "I don't bring that up
right away," said Huckabee.
"That way there is no
prejudging me on what they
know about my dad." Another
problem he faced was dealing
with what people thought of
him after they found out his
family ties to government.
"There is one really big
misconception out there, and
that is that all politicians have a
lot of money. Well, that's not
true for the honest ones."
Huckabee
said
he
personally had no political
aspirations for the future. "No,
I don't want to be in politics,"
said Huckabee. "I would like
to work behind the scenes
though, in creating strategy and
the inside work." He also had
thoughts of writing about the
political environment in which
he was raised.
In addition, Huckabee
spent time working in the area
of television production. He
remained supportive of his
father's choice to enter the
world of politics, but he pursued
his own interests and followed
his own path.

Tu Tran
little Rock

Shawn Trimboli
Sheridan

Allison Trumble
Batesville

Eric Tuitjer
Zimbabwe

Kimberly Twigg
Arlcadelphia

Robert Ungh
Stockholm, Sweden

Mark VanDekieft
Hurst, TX

Elizabeth Vaughn
ElDorado

Holly Wacaster

Outside tliese waffs...

Hot Springs

Dustin Wagley
Greenville,TX

Frasiah Wainaina
Nairobi, Kenya
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Brent Walker
Fayetteville

?dar. Jrtf.. Israel declared war on the

Micah Walters

militant Islamic group Hamas

Houston, TX

Shemica Ward
Texarkana, TX

?dar. 4tn- Gov_ Jim Guy Tucker and
James and Susan McDougal
went on trial in U.S . District
Court

?dar. 5tn- Dole swept all eight
Heverin Watson
Elmont, NY

primaries

Shannon Watson

?dar. 5tn- Russia backed down on

Mount Holly

ban of U.S. chicken imports

Dawn Webb
Amarillo, TX

?dar. 6tn- Richard Lugar and Lamar
Alexander quit presidential race

?dar. 7tn- Jury selection for Tucker's
trial finalized

Kelly Welch
North Little Rock

Sara Wheeler
Springhill, LA

?dar. 7tn- Gls in Japan received six to
seven years for girl's rape

?dar. 8tn- Jack Kevorkian freed again

William Whitney
Fort Worth, TX

?dar. 9tn- George Bums died at the
age of 100

?dar. 10tn- Four historic downtown
Brad Wiggins
Duncanville, TX

Joshua Willeford
ElDorado

Wendy Willets
Batesville

shops in Hot Springs burned

9dar.13tn- Teacher and 16
kindergarteners in Dunblane,
Scotland killed at Dunblane
Primary School

?dar. 13tn- Arabs joined Israelis at a
summit of world leaders

Leah Williams
Springdale

Jeff Williams
DeWitt

Sharenda Williams
Arkadelphia

Terry Williams
Junction City

John Nathan Wooten
Beebe

Shane Wooten
Wooten
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l\tr. 'fi(Jer- Matt Baileyperfonns "Smelly Cat," a
song from "Friends" as his talent during Mr.
Tiger. Bailey represented Kappa Chi Men's
Social Oub. Every March, Gamma Phi
Women's Social Club hosted Mr. Tiger. •photo
by Carol Price

Meredith Worrell
North Little Rock

Lisa Wortham
Cabot

Benjamin Wright
Benton

Ayaka Yamazaki
Sapporo, Japan

Freshman Cynthia Blackmon spends some quiet reading time in her room.
Blackmon crossed the threshold of the campus and brought with her the experiences ofliving in six different countries- an example of one more dimension to
the multi-faceted face of the student body. •photo by Carol Price

worfdwide perspective

YNTHIA BLACKMON

Christal Yeary
Houston, TX

Shilin Yin
China
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Most students came to
college leaving behind a
familiar city where they had
lived all theirlives. They went
to one school and one church,
and their biggest change came
when they lefttheircomfortable
surroundings and came to
campus.
This was not the case with
freshman Cynthia Blackmon.
In 18 years, Blackmon moved
to six different countries, living
no less than two and no more
than four years in each place.
Being born in Japan and
graduating in England,
Blackmon experienced language barriers , cultural
differences, and the joys and
heartaches of moving from
place to place.
No, her parents were not
missionaries. Her dad was a
high school assistant principal
on several military bases.
Blackmon attended the
American section of military
schools, so she spoke English
both at school and at home. "I
never had to depend on an
international language to make
it, although I did have trouble
shopping sometimes," she said.
"Sometimes I would know how
to talk to a sales person in his

language, but when I got there
I would get blocked and start
mumbling in English."
Each move became harder
for Blackmon. She moved from
Holland to Scotland, where she
attended first through fourth
grades. It was the move from
Scotland to Cuba when she
began to understand the concept
of leaving friends behind.
Then Blackmon moved
from Cuba to Belgium, but it
was the move from Belgium to
England that was the hardest
for her. Her family got
surprising news that they had
about one month to move to
England. Blackmon had to
move in the middle of the
summer when half of her
friends were on vacation, so
she did not even have a chance
to say goodbye.
Before coming to college,
Blackmon had only visited the
States. She saw Disney World
and the Grand Canyon and
hoped to be able to tour.
Blackmon planned to
remain on campus for summer
school and to tour the United
States after graduation. "I plan
to live in the States after I
graduate," she said. "College
does not say it all."

Erin Young
Golden, TX

Jennifer Young
McGehee

Rip Young
Bryant

Xenia Zaporozhets
Lake Village

T .K. Zellers
Van Buren

Qun Ming Zhang
Zhang Zhou, China

Donna Allen

Inside tliese walls...

Computer Services

Dr. Robert Allison
George Young Prof. of Business

Charolette Allison
Secretary to the President

Nona Anderson
Inst. in Spanish

Eddie Ary
Asst. Prof. of Finance

Shelby Avery
Library Technical Asst.

Mike Ayres
Printing Dept. Director

Verna Baker
Asst. Prof. of Home Economics

Sybil Barksdale
Head Resident OCB

Van Barrett
Baseball Coach & Asst.
Prof of Phys. Ed.

Dr. Hal Bass
Prof. of Pol. Sci. & Dir. of
Maddox Public Affairs Center

Christina Beckwith

WHO'S WHO
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GYELLA SWANIGAN,
a math major, was a member of Tri
Chi Women's Social Club and was
chosen vice-president and pledge
class secretary. In
the BSU, she
served as dorm
Bible study and
Noonday leader
and was a member
of the executive
council. She was
elected state BSU
vice-president.
She was also
involved in Student Senate. She
was a Trustee's and President's
Scholar and was named to the dean's
list. ' She served as a summer
missionary in Durban, South Africa.
She enjoyed playing the violin and
travelling.

Bookstore

Harrell Beckwith
Chemistry Stock Room Mgr.

STEPHANIE TURNAGE,

Linda Benning
Computer Services

Janet Benson
Adj. Inst. in History

Kathy Berry
Asst. Dir. of Adm. Counseling

Dr. Trey Berry
Dir. of Daniel R. Grant Intematl.
Stud. Prog. & Asst. Prof. of Hist.

Evelyn Bettis
Evans Student Center

Rodney Boice
Campus Safety Officer

Brenda Bradley-Philson
Upward Bound Math & Sci. Dir.

Dr. Joseph Bradshaw
Asst. Prof. of Chemistry

a general business major, served as
social chairman and president for
EEE Women'sSocialClub,publicity
chairman
for
Association of
Women Students,
historian and
vice-president of
Phi Beta Lambda,
and was a member
of the Student
Business Advisory Council.
She was a national
and local winner
for Impromptu
Speaking PBL Award. She was a
Tiger Belle, a Homecoming nominee,
runner-up in Miss OBU, and was
namedtothedean'slist. Sheenjoyed
playing the piano, singing, and
shopping.

Kevin Brennan
lnst. in Political Science

Richard Brown
Assoc. Prof. of Biology

Dr. Roy Buckelew
Prof. of Speech

Barbara Buras
library
Walt Kehoe volunteers his time to be a target for food instead of a provider of
meals. Walt served as the Director of Food Services for 21 years. Not only did
he bring more variety to Birkett Williams Dining Hall, his sense of humor made
it an entertaining social hangout. •photo by Lesha Kirkham

Brandi Byrd
Asst. Dir. of B.S.U.

Caroline Cagle
Asst. Prof. of Math.
& Comp. Science

"Did you see who he was
with last night?" she said. Four
girls were gathered around a
table gossiping over dinner,
only to be interrupted by a
screaming shrill of a bell. A
look of fear appeared on the
face of one, while a strange
nostalgic feeling of grade
school overcame the other girls.
Their eyes searched the room
to find the source of the noise,
as Walt Kehoe rounded the
comer with a bell in his hand.
Walt, the food service
director, entertained students
at breakfast, lunch, and dinner
for 21 years. Many things had
changed since Walt began at
Birkett Williams Dining Hall.
Shortly after Walt arrived,
an art student designed a Tshirt which read " Eat at
Walt's." The slogan caught
on, and "Walt's" became the
placetoeat. "It'sagreathonor,"
said Walt.
With the introduction of
"Walt's" came the increase in
a variety of food. In addition to
the early changes, Walt added
a fast food line which included
a deli, hamburgers, and pizza.
Walt believed his success came
because his taste buds were the
same as students', and he led a

hard-working staff, some of
whom had worked for him the
full21 years.
Walt enjoyed his job. "I
don't really know my age," he
said. One member of Walt's
staff that was well-known by
students was Minnie, who
worked with Walt from the
beginning. Students were
always surprised as he pulled
out a new costume, decoration,
or toy. "Just as I begin to think
dinner is boring, Walt does
something crazy or funny," said
junior Cortney Brown.
One thing that did not
change about Walt's was the
social atmosphere. " My
freshman year I went to Walt's
at 4:30 p.m. and left at 6:00
p.m.," said junior Alicia
Harman. Lunch and dinner
became the time to meet friends
or new people. "Ouachita is so
unique b ecause students
actually wait for friends before
eating a meal; it is the social
place," said Walt.
Whethertheyjustateameal
or visited with friends, the
students enjoyed the atmosphere Walt created. "My job
is great because of the kids,"
said Walt. "We've come a
long way from being boring."

Terrence Carter
1RIO Programs

Dr. Terry Carter
Assoc. Prof. of Religion

Rosemary Chu
Head Resident FCW

John Cloud
Dir. of Estate & Gift Planning

Yvonne Cloud
Bookstore Manager

Betty Clower
Sec. for School of Music

Freeling Clower
1RIO Programs

Dr. Lisa Cobb
Asst. Prof. of Biology

~1

Projife...
Dr. Vincent Cobb
Asst. Prof. of Biology

Janice Cockerham
Government Documents Librarian

Ann Collier
Admissions

John Conrad
Adj. Inst. in Rei. &
Missionary-in-Residence
Wendy Richter helps some students locate information in the archives. In
addition to various other projects, Richter conducted the research for "Land and
People of a President: An Arkansas Scrapbook," a display of life in Southwest
Arkansas during the early life of Bill Ointon. •photo by Diane Deaton

Mary Ellen Cook
Acad. Coord. for Upward Bowtd

Ian Cosh
Dir. of Religious Act. & BSU

WENDYgRiCiffER
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Dr. Alton Crawley
Prof. of Math & Computer Science

Joanne Crawley
Financial Aid

Garry Crowder
Inst. in Phys. Ed. & Head
Women's Basketball Coach

Jeanie Curry
Inst. in Accounting

Betsy Danner
Women's Tennis Coach

Dr. William Downs, Jr.
Prof. of Communications

Phyllis Dupree
President's Office

Bobbie Easter
Bookstore
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A scrapbook of over 1,400
photographs--captured
moments of the environment
and the people that shaped a
young boy who would one day
become the leader of a nation.
"Land and People of a
President: An Arkansas
Scrapbook" was a collection of
essays and old pictures of life
in Southwest Arkansas during
the early life of Bill Clinton.
Wendy Richter, instructor and
archivist, conducted the
research for the project and cowrote two essays with Dr. Tom
Greer and Lavell Cole. Richter
also bore the time-consuming
task of sifting through over
20,000 photographs, most from
private collections not
accessible to the public. "We
wanted
to
show
the
environment in which Clinton
grew up. He wasjustoneofthe
people," Richter said.
The display opened in the
summer of 1993 at MidAmerica Museum and was
moved to the University from
June until August. It was then
transported to the Oil and Brian
Museum at Smackover.
Richter's love for history
was sparked long before her
work as an archivist began. "A

professor had me look at some
primary source material, and
from then on I was hooked,"
she said. In order to continue
working "hands-on with
historical materials," Richter
decided to acquire a masters
degree in public history.
She recently completed her
work as co-editor ofa book on
Clark County residents in
World War II called We Were
There. In addition to that
endeavor, Richter had the
opportunity to write the text
for the historical markers
located in the sidewalks of Hot
Springs. Richter kept herself
and the student workers in the
archives busy throughout the
year. Stacey Eley, a junior
social studies major who
worked in the archives said,
"As soon as we finish a project,
there are three more waiting.
It's unbelievable what she gets
done in a semester."
Amid the shelves of books,
documents, and old photos, one
could usually find the dedicated ,
archivist, busy with the endless
task of recording and reporting
history. "You see so much
change," she said. "It makes
you wonder where we're going
from here."

Outsile tliese waili...

Dr. Selwyn Ellis
Asst. Prof. of Business Admin.

Stan Escalante
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Acad./Act. Coord. for Upward
Bound in Math. & Science

Jack Estes
Dir. of Acad. Skills Dev. &
Assoc. Prof. of Modem Lang.

Byron Eubanks
Asst. Prof. of Philosophy

9rlar.16tn- Razorbacks win sweet 16
victory over Marquette 65-56
9rlar. 19tn- Clinton offered a fiscal
1997 budget calling for $100
billion in tax cuts over seven
years
9rlar. 19tn- Fire engulfed disco in
Manila, Philippines killing at
least 149 people

Lois Evans
Custodian

Dr. Wayne Everett
Acting Dean of the School of
Arts & Sci. & Charles S. &
Elma Grey Goodwin Holt Prof.
· of Chern. & Pre-Med. Studies

Dr. Sim Flora
Assoc. Prof. of Music

Rosemary Flora
9rlar. 20tn- Menendez brothers found
guilty of first-degree murder for
slaying parents
9rlar. 21st- Razorbacks lose to
Massachusetts in East Regional
Semifinal 79-63
9rlar. 22ni- House voted to repeal
1994 federal ban on assaulttype weapons
9rlar. 25tn- David Hale received 28month prison sentence for
association with Whitewater
9rlar. 27tn- American astronauts
worked outside a space station
for first time in 22 years
9rlar. 31st- Yeltsin ordered cease firewithdrawal from Chechnya

Adj. Inst. of English

Dr. Ralph Ford
Prof. of Ed. & Dir.
of Student Teaching

Margaret Frazier
Dean of Students Office

Dr. Charles Fuller
Assoc. Prof. of Music

Cindy Fuller
Adj. Inst. of Music

Claire Gibson
School of Arts & Sciences

Glenn Good
Assoc. Prof. of Physics

Kathy Green
Business Office

9rlar. 31st- New York group sought
approval for abortion pill

Dr. Ray Granade
Dir. of Library Services
& Prof. of History

Fu Guoying
Visiting In st. in
Chinese Language

Dr. Raouf Halaby
Prof. of English

Dr. Craig Hamilton
Spring!Bre4:J.lissions- Brandi Byrd, BSU assistant
director, summarizes the Spring Break mission trip to San Antonio, Tex. Students participated in revivals and worship services, Backyard Bible Oubs, and visitation while emphasizing missions outreach. •photobyGuyLyons

Assoc. Prof. of Music

Dr. Libbi Hamilton
Adj. Inst. in Psychology

Dr. Robert Hamilton
Asst. Prof. of Physics

Shirley Hardin

I nsiie tfiese waffs...

Development

John Hardman
Asst. Physical Plant Dir.

Bill Harkrider
Dir. of Plant Maintenance

WHO'S WHO
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Cynthia Harmon
Act. Coord. for Talent
Search Program

Terry Hearnsberger
Campus Safety Officer

Keldon Henley
Dir. of Counseling Services

Dr. Steve Hennagin
Assoc. Prof. of Math
&Comp. Sci.

Lisa Hill
Asst. Business Manager

Judy Hollingsworth
Business Office Cashier

Dr. Scott Holsclaw
Asst. Prof. of Speech & Drama

Dr. Joe Jeffers
W.O. & Alice Burch Prof. of
Chern. & Pre-Med. Studies

Dr. Freddie Jolley
Assoc. Prof. of Business

APRILE WILLETI,
an English major, was Tiger Tunes
director and vice-president of Chi
Delta Women's Social Club. She
was also a Rho
Sigma Sweetheart
and secretary of
Sigma Tau Delta.
She was a Homecoming representative and was
named to the
dean's and president's lists. She
worked for admissions counseling.
She was an active
member of First Baptist Church of
Smackover, and she enjoyed jogging,
reading, and playing basketball.

Jill Jones
1RIO Office Sec./Receptionist

Judy Jones
Registrar & Dir. of Admissions

Mike Jones
Asst. Prof. of Art

Teresa Jones
Sec. for Upward Bound Prog.

Dr. George Keck
Prof. of Music

Walt Kehoe
Dir. of Food Services
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LAVINIA YOUNG,
a professional accountancy major,
was a member of Phi Beta Lambda,
Black American Student Society, and
played basketball
for the Lady
Tigers. She was
named as an allAIC player. She
worked as a
secretary
at
Pioneer Abstract,
and she hoped to
become a certified
public accountant.
She
enjoyed
reading poetry.

Projife...
Dr. Susan Kindall
Inst. in Music

Dr. Dianne King
Assoc. Dean of Students

Dr. Tim Knight
Assoc. Prof. of Biology

Mike Kolb
Dir. of Career Planning
& Placement

Dr. Charles Fuller, associate professor of music and coordinator of music studies,
glances through his scrapbook. Fuller had the opportunity to perform in the
Robert Shaw Festival Singers and the Robert Shaw Choral Workshop at Carnegie
Hall in New York City. •photo by John Barber

Cindy Krohn
Inst. & Reference/Circulation

DR.CHAiiESFULLER

Librarian

Sherry Mann
Bookkeeper & Loan Officer
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Marching down the busy
streets, surrounded by a host of
people, he made his way across
the city winding up on the steps
of Carnegie Hall. Bright lights
and big city were not what was
on his mind, it was being a part
of a one-of-a-kind concert.
Dr. Charles Fuller,
associate professor of music
and coordinator of choral music
studies at the University, was
selected through competitive
audition to be a member of the
Robert Shaw Festival Singers
and Robert Shaw Choral
Workshop who performed in
concert in January at Carnegie
Hall in New York City.
Five days prior to the
concert, Fuller was in a
schedule of rehearsals and
workshops in New York. The
singers practiced and perfected
the material they would sing
and perform for the Big Apple
audience. It was a time to meet
new people and share music
with those in Fuller's field.
The concert featured three
significant choral works of
Giuseppe Verdi: "Requiem,"
"Ava Maria," and "Stabat
Mater." These works were
performed and accounted for
themajorityoftheconcert. The

chorus was accompanied by the
Orchestra of St. Luke's.
Fuller was pleased with his
involvement in the production
of the workshop and the
concert. The trip to New York
was a dream come true for
Fuller.
For any musician, the
chance to perform in New York
City would be an event of a
lifetime. The surroundings of
the big city and the high paced
life added to the excitement.
Being around professionals and
their unique talents made
Fuller's trip worth while.
"Every choral conductor in
this country has been
influenced either directly or
indirectly by the work of Robert
Shaw," said Fuller. "His work,
which has spanned over half a
century, is known around the
world promoting the highest
standards
of
musical
excellence. It is a great honor
to have been selected for such
an experience. It is, for me, the
opportunity of a lifetime.
Life offered Dr. Fuller this
special opportunity to perform
with his peers and travel to
New York City . Fuller
accepted the challenge and
carried it out to perfection.

Debbie Matlock
Frank D. Hickingbotham
School of Business

Dr. W. Francis McBeth
Lena Goodwin Trimble Prof. of
Music & Res. Composer

Betty McCommas
Betty Burton Peck Prof. of Eng.

Sandy McDowell
Adj. Inst. in Art

Leigh Anne McKinney
International Student Adm. Coord.

Shirley McMillan
Dir. of Foster Grandparent Prog.

Mary Medearis
Adj. Inst. in Music &
Writer-in-Residence

Ken Miles
Asst. to Dean of Students &
Head Res. Anthony Hall

Dr. Richard Mills
Assoc. Prof. of Sociology

Dr. Gerald Morris
Asst. Prof. of Religion
Writer-in-residence Mary Medearis gives freshman Lori Reed a piano lesson.
Medearis attended The Julliard School of Music to study her first love and taught
music for 45 years before falling in love for a second time. After moving to
Arkansas, she turned to writing full time. •photo by Jonathan Henderson

Jill Murders
Inst. in Phys. Ed., Head
Women's Cross Country Coach &
Asst. Women's Basketball Coach

Pat Murphree
1RIO Programs

MARY~MEifEARir
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Dr. Tom Murphree
Asst. Football Coach & Prof. of
Physical Education

Dr. Isaac Mwase
Asst. Prof. of Rei. & Philosophy

Dr. Alex Nisbet
Prof. of Chemistry

Dave Ozmun
Asst. Prof. of Communications
& Pub. Rei. Assoc.

Grant Pate
Head Men's Cross Country Coach,
Asst. Men's Basketball Coach &
Inst. in Physical Education

Dr. Jenny Petty
Asst. Prof. & Periodicals Librarian

Sherri Phelps
Dir. of Human Resources

Dr. Steve Phillips
Assoc. Prof. of Speech
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"Every day is a new
adventure; the key is finding
the 'nugget."' These simple,
yet profound words became the
philosophy of writer-inresidence Mary Medearis.
From studying at The J ulliard
School of Music to stumbling
upon an American classic, this
woman of great magnitude
overcame numerous obstacles
and offered society a new
perspective.
Starting at the tender age of
21, Medearis traveled to The
Julliard School of Music to
study and perfect her first love.
It was then that this love was
expanded, and writing entered
the picture. While taking a
writing course at Columbia
University, Medearis won a
national short story contest for
her partially autobiographical
piece, which later became "Big
Doc's Girl."
While having a husband,
six children, and an occasional
live-in student, Medearis
traveled all over the United
States teaching music for 45
years. It was not until she
retired to Washington,
Arkansas, that writing became
her sole occupation. While in
Washington, she founded the

Southwest Arkansas Regional
Archives, which she directed
and used for various works for
13 years.
Even with a best seller, a
completedfamily,aremarkable
reputation, and various
occupations behind her,
Medearis never lost sight of
her purpose. This God-fearing
woman accomplished many
tasks and made an infinite
number of friends along the
way. The idea of everything
imaginable being a possible
writing topic enabled her to see
new ideas each and every day.
When asked where she came
up with her topics, Medearis
said, "You must be willing to
look beyond everyday
normality and see the lesson to
be learned or the problem to be
solved waiting in front of you."
Making the most out of
every situation helped
Medearis reach her goals and
allowed her to enjoy an active,
purposeful life. She overcame
all expectations and made each

day an adventure by always
remembering her mom's
saying: "If something exciting
has not happened in your life
by five o'clock, get out and
make it happen."

Outside tliese wallS...

Dr. James Philpot
Asst. Prof. of Finance
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Deborah Pounders
Adj. Inst. in English

Dr. Jeff Pounders
Asst. Prof. of Sociology

Dr. Doug Reed

.ftpr. 1st- Taco Bell fooled the nation
with a new public relations
campaign

.ftpr. 2ni- Russia and Belanis agreed
to fonn new union

Assoc. Prof. of Political
Science

Charla Renfro
Asst. Dir. of Financial Aid

Mike Reynolds
Head Men's Basketball Coach &
Asst. Prof. of Phys. Ed .

.ftpr. 2nd- Dan Hannon, prosecuting
attorney arrested for alleged
kidnapping of his wife, hospitalized for not eating

Jane Rice
Talent Search Act. Coord.

Wendy Richter

.ftpr. 3rd- Commerce Secretary Ron
Brown and 32 others killed in
Air Force jet crash outside
.Dubrovnik, Croatia

Inst. & Archivist

Charles Robinson
Head Res. Daniel Hall South

.ftpr. 4tn- Theodore J. Kaczynski
charged with possessing bomb
components in cabin; believed
to be the "unabomber"

.ftpr. 5tn- Second day of talks with
Montana Freeman

.ftpr. 6tn- Two North Carolina youth
committed suicide as part of a
suicide pact

.ftpr. 8tn- Yugoslavia and Macedonia
tied diplomatic knots

.ftpr. 11tn· Jessica Dubroff, sevenyear-old who attempted to set
record as youngest person to fly
across America, died along
with father and flight instructor

Gail Roberson
Development Office

Daytra Rogers
Talent Search Act. Coord .

Dr. Deborah Root
Dir. of Dev. Pub. & Asst.
Prof. of Communications

Dr. Jeff Root
Dir. of Pub. Rel. & Asst.
Prof. of Communications

Mary Root
Student Suppon Services &
Ed. Cenification Officer

Dr. Paul Root
Prof. of Education

Jim Rothwell
Asst. Prof. of Accounting

Agga Mae Sanders
Head Res. FCE

Bob Sanders
Adj. Inst. in Business

Brennan Schwenk
Head Res. Conger & Asst.

Spring fGng- Students race to grab a bar while

Dir. of In tram urals

tied to bunji ropes during the S.E.L.F. Spfing
Fling. From four to nine on the afternoon of
April 16th, students congregated on the lawn
in front of Daniel for a picnic, games, and a
concen. •photo by Sandra Scucchi

Dr. Jon Secrest
Asst. Prof. of Music

Glenda Secrest
Adj. Inst. in Voice

Anne Selph

Outside tfiese wa[{s...

Inst. in Math & Comp. Sci.

Dr. Jake Shambarger

APRIL

Prof. of Education

Mary Shambarger
Prof. of Music

1996

Billie Sharp
Head Res. Daniel Hall North

David Sharp
Asst. Prof. of Phys. Ed.
& Asst Football Coach

Ike Sharp
Golf Coach

Apr. 14tli-Tornado hit Arkansas
killing seven people

Apr. 15tli- Governor declared Izard
and Stone counties a state of
disaster

Apr.17tli- Jury recommended life
Lewis Shepherd
Dir. of TRIO Programs

Donna Sisson
Development Office

Mac Sisson
Asst. Dir. of Pub. Rel.
& Dir. of News Bureau

term for Menendez

Apr. 19tli- At 9:02 a.m. Oklahoma
City recognized 168 seconds of
silence remembering the one
year anniversary of the Federal
Building bombing

Apr. 20tli- Leaders of world's seven
Dr. Everett Slavens
Prof. of History

Dr. Randolph Smith

richest democracies agreed to
end nuclear tests by fall

Apr. 21st- Tornado hit Van Buren and
Fort Smith killing two children

Prof. of Psychology

Nancy Spann
Talent Search Director

Dr. Robert Stagg
J.C. and Mae Fuller
Prof. of Bible

Dr. Bill Steeger
W.O. Vaught Prof. of Bible

Norma Taylor
Head Res. Flippen-Perrin

Apr. 23ri- Subway gunman Bernard
Goetz ordered to pay $43
million

Apr. 23ri- Fire raced through
Chernobyl nuclear plant in
Ukraine

Apr. 28tli-

Clinton took stand for
Whitewater trial

Apr. 29tli- Former Secretary of State
Bill McCuen sentenced to 17
years in prison

Dr. Edwina Thedford
Assoc. Prof. of Music

Tiffeny Thompson
Admissions Counselor

Jo Lynn Todd
Asst. Bus. Office Cashier

Allyson Tollett
Inst. in Math & Comp. Sci.

Dr. Irene Trofimova
Assoc. Prof. of Modem Lang.

Thomas Tubb
Inst. in Mathematics
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'flfJer'fr~enior Mary Lewis carefully removes
a Jenga block from the shaking tower. Jenga
was one of 10 events put on by OSF on April
19-20. The annual event brought the student
body together for a weekend of sloppy, messy
fun. •photo by Jim Yales

Bill Vining
Assoc. Prof. of Phys. Ed.
& Athletic Dir.

Dr. William Viser
Assoc. Prof. of Religion

Miki N. Wagoner
Adj. Inst. in Japanese Lang.

Molly Wallace
Health Services Nurse

Dr. Steve Phillips helps his son Austin off of a game at the Spring Fling sponsored
by S.E.L.F. Phillips wholeheartedly tried to make every event that he was a part
of a fun one, for his students as well as his loved ones. •plwto by Sandra Scucchi

Craig Ward
Men's Tennis Coach

DitSfEVE PHILLIPS

Edith Warren
Academic Affairs

- - 6y JofrnSowers - -

On a given day, Dr. Steve
Phillips could be seen playing
instructional games like capture
the flag with students, tearing
up the outdoors on his bike, or
serving the community through
service projects.
Phillips started his teaching
career as a graduate assistant at
Arkansas State University in
Jonesboro, and it had been a
wide roller coaster ride for the
journeyman ever since. He
taught at the University in 19831985, and then moved to the
University of Southern
California and earned his Ph.D,
while he taught. From Southern
California he went to the
University of Montana for five
years. In that span he won five
teaching awards for his labor.
Phillips believed that teachers
have the responsibility to "bring
something of substance in an
interesting manner, and show
compassion to the students as
individuals," he said.
Phillips required his
students to do community
service projects such as Group
Living, Courage House, and
Carpenter Hill Projects. At

Day function. At the Courage
House, students totally
refurnished two rooms. They
also provided treat bags for
children. "Basically we try to
plug in with people who are
disadvantaged in some way.
We give back and try to spread
alittlelight. It'sasortofreality
check; it helps keep me and
students plugged into the real
world," Phillips said. Senior
Rebecca Roe said, "It makes
me realize how much I've been
given, and it makes me
appreciate it."
Phillips had always been a
lover of the outdoors, and his
interests heightened in
Montana. His outdoor activities included hiking, mountain
biking, white water rafting,
kayaking, and canoeing .
Phillips described himself as a
connoisseur of American
National Parks. He planned to
hike all of them, and he had
already conquered over 30.
Phillips hoped to continue
a recreational ministry. He
believed that the outdoors help,s
humans to "be still before God."
It also reminded him who is in

Group Living, a center for the

charge. "It's hard to see the

mentally disadvantaged ,
students held a St. Patrick's

miracles and still not believe in
God," he said.

Dr. Bob Webster
George Young Prof. of Bus.

David Allen Wehr
Assoc. Prof. of Music
& Artist-in-Residence

Dwayne Whitten
Microcomputer Coord.

Becky Wilson
Business Office

Margaret Wright
Dev. Officer & Assoc.
Prof. of Acct.

Rebecca Wright
Admissions Counselor

Tona Wright
A soc. Prof. of Phys. Ed.

Marlene Yaney
Sec. Title III, Career
Planning & Placement
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May 1st- Boeing 727 failed take off
The spring semester
marked a new season for the
University, not only in a
literal sense, but in a
figurative one as well. Three
faculty members announced
their retirement from fulltime
teaching. The three reflected
a total of 118 years of
employment at the
University. After the
announcements, Dr. W.
Francis McBeth was named
as Distinguished University
Professor; Dr. Jake
Shambarger as Professor
Emeritus of Education; and
Bill Vining as Professor
Emeritus of Physical
Education.
McBeth joined the faculty
in 1957 and completed a
distinguished 39-year career
as the Lena Goodwin Trimble
Professor of Music, Resident
Composer, and Chair of the
Department of Music Theory/
Composition. In 1975, the
Lubbock, Texas native was

named by the Governor as
Composer Laureate of
Arkansas.
McBeth was a leading
figure in American music and
had just completed a term as
President of the American
Bandmasters Association.
McBeth's works had been
performed all over the world.
He was the recipient of
numerous awards, including
the prestigious ASCAP
award for 30 consecutive
years.
McBeth was conductor of
the Arkansas Symphony
Orchestra for many years
until his retirement from the
organization in 1973, whereupon he was elected
Conductor Emeritus.
Shambarger joined the
faculty in 1966. He served as
Professor of Education and
completed a productive 37
years of teaching, which
included a highly successful
stint as baseball coach from

Athletic Director,
Men's Basketball
Coach, and Associate
Professor of Physical
Education Bill Vining
concentrates on the
birdie as he instructs
his students in the
game of badmitton.
Coach Vining retired,
concluding a 42-year
career at the
University. His
service along with the
service of two other
retiring professors,
McBeth and
Shambarger, totaled
118 years of
employment at the
University. •photo by
Guy Lyons

20Q/:4aministrative Counci[

1965 to 1973. In that
coaching tenure, Shambarger
had three Arkansas
Intercollegiate Conference
championships.
Vining began in 1954 and
completed a distinguished
42-year career as Athletic
Director, Men's Basketball
Coach, and Associate
Professor of Physical
Education.
His coaching record was
unequaled in University
history, as his basketball
teams won over 500 games
during his tenure. His teams
claimed six AIC
championships. '
The Eudora native toured
the world, serving as coach
for various Pan America,
AAU, World University, and
Olympic trials competitions.
He was a member of the
Arkansas Sports Hall of
Fame and the NAIA
Basketball Coaches Hall of
Fame.

and landed in street in Quito,
Ecuador

May 2ni- Senate voted 97-3 to crack
down on illegal imigration

May 3rtf- Identical twins Lt. Mark
Kelly and Lt. Scott Kelly were
the first siblings named to the
NASA space program in Cape
Canaveral

9tf.ay 4tli- Rosie Gries, Avon company's eldest sales representative, made first sale in 1938 and
still selling in her North Dakota
community at age 100

May 5tli- Two fishing boats collided
on DeGray Lake near Bismark
killing two people

May 7tli- Federal Judge dismissed
four indictments against
Governor Tucker and Susan
McDougal leaving Tucker with
seven indictments

May 11tli- First Lady Hillary
Rodham Clinton spoke at the
University of Arkansas'
commencement

StnioriPicnic- Professor of Accounting Dr. Bob
Webster discusses with Tyler and Angie Vance
what their plans are after graduation. Several
graduates met at Dr. Elrod's house on May 10
for the senior picnic. •photo by Dr. Jeff Root

Dr. Ben M. Elrod
President

Dr. Michael E. Arrington
Vice President for Academic
Artist-in-Residence David Allen Wehrperlorms an evening of concertos forthe
campus and community. After perlorming at the University and meeting several
professors during a piano tour in 1983, Wehr found new goals in life by joining
the faculty in 1994. •photo by Guy Lyons

Affairs

Dr. William H. Cook
Vice President & Director of
Ouachita Baptist University
Ozark Institute

DxvnrrrLEN wEHR
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"I have been given a great
body of music," David Allen
Wehr said. "My goal is to
achieve the level of greatness
that the material possesses. It's
just like an actor trying to be as
great as the part he is playing or
a dancer wanting to be as great
as the part she is dancing. It's
something I can never achieve,
but something I want to achieve
everytime I sit down to play."
Wehr began playing the
piano at the age of four. His
studies led him to the Cleveland
Institute of Music and the
University of Kansas, but only
after several years under his
parents' instruction. Wehr
knew he would be a pianist
early in life. "Since both of my
parents were professional
musicians, I was just going into
the family business," he said.
During 15 years of professional performances, Wehr
played in over 30 countries.
He decided his most nerveracking experience was his
performance with the London
Symphony and one of his most
exciting was on the 1989 tour
in Seville, Spain where he was
called back for five encores.
"I travel a lot," Wehr said,
"but playing concerts is a freelancing business. Sometimes

I am on the road three weeks
straight. Other times, I am at
Ouachita a week and then on
the road a week."
Wehr first came to the
University on a tour in 1983.
His schedule allowed him to
spend several days in the
community, and he had the
opportunity to meet many
faculty members. It was
through these meetings that
Wehr was called to become
Artist-in-Residence.
Teaching at a university is
something Wehrneverplanned
as a goal. However, his years
of professional performing and
experiences led him to the classroom. "There comes a point
where a person in any field
wants to start giving back to
the next generation part of the
small wisdom they have gained
from the real world," Wehr said.
"I'm at that point."
Wehr spent his afternoons
teaching piano students. "I find
that students are like sponges,"
he said. "There is a lot of talent
here, not only in the pianists,
but also in the choir, the band,
art,andthetheatre. That'swhat
makes my job interesting
because I have to shape and
mold and especially challenge
that talent."

B. Aldon Dixon
Dean of Students

Dr. Wayne Everett
Acting Dean of the School
of Arts & Sciences

Joseph A. Franz
Dir. of Fiscal Services

Phil Hardin
Assistant to the President &
Director of Alumni Affairs

Dr. Phil Rice
Dean of the Frank D.
Hickingbotham School of Business

Andrew Westmoreland
Executive Vice President

Dr. Charles W. Wright
Dean of the Bernice Young Jones
School of Fine Arts

We7tho1
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The conversations of students and merchants, business professionals and
church representatives filtered through the air in Grant Plaza on the evening of
August 22. Suddenly, the canopy of noise was interrupted by the voice on the
microphone saying, "It's time for the Stuart-Pedigo Jewelers drawing."

CJ{r£}lCJ{J:Jfq his hand into the glass jar, a student pulled out a card
with the name of the winner of a $200 gift certificate. Free gifts and free food
signified the arrival ofthe University's second annual "Spotlight on Arkadelphia."
The evening served as a linkage between the family inside and the family outside the wall of campus.
A record 59 businesses, churches, and other organizations from the area moved

(Br£r'{'Q:J{{j) the

walls of their locations to reach out to students and
acquaint them with their services.
In the midst of the hustle and bustle of the evening,
the area merchants and professionals learned that
they were not the only ones who had something to
offer. The door had been opened for students to
begin building relationships in the community. They
would volunteer around town at

r{J{r£ Courage

House and Group Living. And in a climax of unity
between the campus community and the local community, the clubs and organizations on campus combined their talents to host a Christmas party for area
children. Students had learned to give something
back to what the community had to offer.
It was the generosity of one woman in particular
who helped us learn this lesson. Bernice Young
Jones reached beyond her comfort zone to provide
the necessary funds to advance the University.
Faculty and students alike were encouraged to grasp the experience offered
inside the

W}l££

and incorporate the lessons learned from community

involvement so that we could make a difference in the world outside.

Dr. Isaac Mwase, assistant
professor of religion and
philosophy, shows some
residents of Arkadelphia
some artifacts from his
native land of Zimbabwe
during the International
Food Fest. Each year, the
International Students
Association hosted the
International Food Fest as
part of the Christian Focus
Week activities. This event,
among others, drew faculty
and students from campus
as well as residents of the
community, serving as a
link between the people on
both sides of the wall.

Men's Social Club
.204.}Community - - - - -
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FREE PIZZA- Juan Carlos
Pereira and EdilbertoMoreno, both
sophomores, enjoy free pizza from
one of the local businesses. Many
businesses participating in Spotlight on Arlcadelphia offered students free samples, coupons, and
discounts.• photo by Jim Yates

Community businesses take

ge
Music playing over the loud speakers
went unnoticed as students gathered at the
foot of the steps of Evans Student Center to
catch up on gossip and look around for
freebies. The night before classes began,
50
over
businesses and
churches
participated in
Spotlight
on
Arkadelphia.
In three weeks,
senior
Chad
Brinkley and
Heather White
organized
Spotlight
on
IN FASHION- Three students model the latest
Arkadelphia.
fashions from Maurices. Over 50 businesses shared
"We took a list
their merchandise at the evening's activities.• photo by
of businesses that
Jim Yates
participated in it
last year and then
brainstormed other businesses that we could
invite," Brinkley said. ''Then we went to
each business personally and asked them to
come. There were 30 more businesses that
came this year, and it will continue to grow."
The businesses were told that they could
LUCKY GUESSSenior Larry Hurta
cheers as he is awarded
a $100 gift certificate
for guessing most accuratelythe weight of a
diamond . Collier's
Jewelry was just one of
the many community
businesses that took
part in the evening that
introduced new students to the area. • photo
by lim Yates

not sell anything, but they could give things
away.
"It was good for businesses because it
was free advertising, and it gave all the new
students an idea of what Arkadelphia has,"
Brinkley said.
Businesses were excited to participate
in it because it gave them a chance to
promote their businesses.
"It was a good opportunity," Tanya
Ruble, manager ofTCBY, said. "We gave
out a lot of coupons and free yogurt. It was
fun because so many people were there."
Upperclassmen knew Arkadelphia, but
new students had not yet learned what
Arkadelphia had to offer.
"We wanted to get out circulation and
business for the store," Kelley Harris, the
Taco Bell representative said. "It was a
good way to meet the freshmen and the
transfers."
In coordination with freshman
orientation, Spotlight on Arkadelphia was
designed for the freshmen and transfers to
get to know the businesses in town.
"I thought it was great because a lot of
people participated in it, and it was a great
way for the community to welcome us,"

S

freshman Sarah Robbins said.
Freshman Wayne Landers liked all of
the free things businesses gave away like
Subway sandwiches, snow cones, TCBY
yogurt, and cokes. Some businesses gave
away coupons and had discounts for those
who dropped by their booths. Others had
drawings. Collier's jewelry store gave$100
off anything in their store to the studenl
who correctly guessed the weight of a
diamond.
Brinkley said that success was based on
the business turnout, but overall the student
turnout was most impressive.
"Everybody was there, and it gaveyou
a chance to talk with all your friends lhal
you hadn't seen over the summer," Belh
Ann Richardson said.
Upperclassmen saw advantagesofOOIIJ
local businesses and the student bodybf
having Spotlight on Arkadelphia in Gran!
Plaza. "I really think it benefited the studen~
and the businesses," Mark Conine said. "II
gave the students a chance to get acquainlci
with the community of Arkadelphia. Alii
I met a lot of people I didn't knowb)
working Elk Horn Bank's booth." • ~
Becky Herndon

NOBS
DESIGN TEAM

T.A.NNING • HAIRCUTS
PERMS • COLOR
COLORWEAVING • MANICURE
NAILS
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-7:00, Sat. 9:00-2:00
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310 N. lOth Arkadelphia, AR
246-8207

McMillAN,
TURNER,
McCoRklE,
& CURRY

Donna Bost
Owner

2905 Pine Street
Arkadelphia, AR 71923

Winnie

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

•

Kay

Office: (501) 246-6756
1-800-346-0 150
Home: 246-2629

Sherry

Andrea

Donna

LEADERS IN SoU1HERN ARKANSAS BANKING SINCE 1884.

929

MAiN STREET
ARkAdELpliiA, ARkANSAS

7192}

MEMBER FDIC

ASK US AIJOUT OUR I=REEdom5 '" CHECIONG!

246-2468
Ed W McCoRkLE
F. THOMAS CURRY

OTiS H. TURNER
ToNEY D. McMilLAN

MAIN OFFICE

WEST PINE BRANCH

601 Main Street
(501) 246-5811

2500 West Pine Street
(501) 246-5828

CADDO VALLEY BRANCH

BISMARCK BRANCH

Hwy. 67N & 1-30
(501) 246-9330

Comer of Hwy. 7 & 84
(501) 246-9330

CrrtzFNs Fn& BANK
ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS

{: "
, w 'h ere you a lways come Jtrst

"("'\ Q

MAIN BANK
506 t-Aain • 246-2411

WEST BRANCH & ATM
Pine Plaza Center • 246-2665

MARKET PLACE BRANCH & ATM
26th & Pine in Piggly Wiggly
245-5620

AUTO BANK
5th & Clinton • 246-5622

CADDO VALLEY BRANCH &ATM
144 Valley in Valley Exxon
245-5630

Member FDIC

Having celebrated our 25th year, our club continues to promote individuali~ and
sincerity. Chi Delta encourages school spirit, close friendships, and self·conhdence.
United we stand for what Chi Delta is today.
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Touching lives with a

Everyone knew of Jones Perfonning
Arts Center and had heard of Mrs. Bernice
Young Jones, but few understood the depth
of caring that eminated from the individual
responsible for so many breathtaking
progressions
made
on
campus. Mrs.
Jones thought
enough
of
others to give
of herself. She
had
truly
"made
a
difference" in
the lives of
many.
Born in 1905,
Bernice
SHARING- Mrs. Bernice Jones speaks to the crowd at
a Decade of Progress ceremony. The Jones family, contri- Young ' s
butions had allowed the University to complete the Jones character
Performing Arts Center, begin the Harvey Jones Science developed early
Center, and create the Bernice Jones School of Fine Arts.
as she grew up
•photo by John Barber
on a farm
outside of Springdale, Arkansas. The
fondest memories of childhood held by
Mrs. Jones included days spent relaxing on
the front porch of her family's home,
"listening to the wind in the trees." She
might have never dreamed, in those days,
where her life would have led or the kind of
man she would meet and marry.
When Bernice Young first caught the
eye of Harvey Jones as she passed him in a
Springdale train station, he remarked to a

friend that he would one day marry her. He
did not know how or when, but he knew
eventually they would be together. Months
later they met through a mutual friend, and
in 1938 the couple married.
Mr. Jones opened a trucking company
several years before meeting Mrs. Jones
when he "hitched two mules to a wagon and
began carrying goods between Fayetteville,
Springdale, and Rogers." However,
throughout their marriage, the two made up
the "board of directors" for Jones Truckline.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones spent countless evenings
discussing business ventures and financial
strategies. The two partnered each other
and together they built the truckline into the
largest independently owned trucking
company in the United States. The Jones'
company maintained that status from 1948
until1980, when they sold the business.
A picture of financial success could not
begin to accurately portray the Jones' . Mr.
and Mrs. Jones had always been very civic
minded. Harvey Jones worked in the
creation of Northwest Regional Hospital,
served on the local school board, and
participated in countless other community
organizations. Bernice Jones supported
him in all his efforts, and she volunteered a
great deal also.
Mter Mr. Jones' death in 1989, Mrs.
Jones searched for ways to help people on
an even greater scale. She looked for
worthwile organizations where her help
could provide the greatest good. She said

she felt a call from God to use her resources
in this manner praying daily, "Lord, I wan!
to do what you want, when you want, andif
I'm not, stop me."
Helping Arkansas colleges ana
universities became one of Mrs. Jones'
projects. University president, Dr. Ben
Elrod said, "Mrs. Jones' involvement wiili
Ouachita was the beginning of a new day
for our institution. She has been a singular
factor in Ouachita's becoming a regionally
recognized university." Many other
organizations also benefitted from Mrs
Jones' generosity including Arkansas
Children's Hospital and the Universityol
Arkansas for Medical Sciences.
Anyone given the opportunity to med
Mrs. Jones found a warm and caring lady
who kept other people as her first priority.
Dr. Elrod commented, "She is one of the
most unselfish people that I have ever
known. Sharing her financial blessings
with others occupies almost every waking
minute of her life. Only eternity will
measure her contribution to the lives ol
young people, in the meantime, we all owe
her a tremendous debt of gratitude."
Mrs. Jones said that the best advice she
could give was "to care about others." This
remarkable woman dedicated her life to
following that advice. She invested her life
in caring for others. Her warmth, her smile,
her countenance proved that caring for
others was the utmost in worthwhile
pursuits. •by Rebeeca Roe

THANK YOU- Dr.
Ben Elrod thanks Mrs.
Jones for her SUpPort of
the University. Mrs.
Jones' gifts touched the
lives of students not
only here, but also at
institutions like Arkansas Children's Hospital
and the University of
Arkansas for Medical
Sciences. •photo by

John Barber
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2809 Pine Street
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 71923
246-9826

:Mono-Art
(}ram
Custom ~mbroioer8 & Q[{ts

r§fiaw 's
'::1 arden

fWwersfor
affoccasions

& The Garden Tea Room
401 S. 6th
Arkadephia, AR 71923

Judy Sligh, Owner
Phone: (501) 246-2485

8alt 8hoppe
Chr[st[an ~ooks, Mus[c &
Q[{ts
515 Main
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 71923
(501) 246-9217

Pine Plaza Center
Arkadelphia, AR 71923
246-5815

~nmd4tn'
# SPine Street Village
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 71923

~tt£.Clctl
r;t:J
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Distinctive Gifts • Decorative Accessories
Jewelry • Antiques
Custom Florals in Dried & Permanent Botanicals
Becky Bost, owner

(501) 246-7544

INSURANCE

®

David Bast
Insurance Agency, Inc.
#1 Pine Street Village
Arkadelphia, AR 71923

Office: 246-5111
Fax: 246-3936

David and
Becky Bost
Proud
Supporters of
Ouachita

Women's Social Club ~ ·
- - -..
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He stepped up to the white line, glanced sports complexes by the United States
at his opponent, and swung at the air with a Tennis Association. The award was given
practice hit. to honor those universities that had
Then
with established high standards in tennis facilities
lightening quick while also encouraging increased
speed,
he community and student involvement in
bounced the tennis.
fuzzy ball and
The Heflin Tennis Center was named in
struck it with all honor of the Johnny Heflin family of Little
his might to Rock, Arkansas. A member of the class of
serve an ace for 1967, Heflin not only generously shared
the match. The funds to complete the tennis center, but he
HOME COURTS- The Heflin Tennis Center is
indoor courts of also shared his time as he served as the
horne to the University's tennis teams. The teams up
the
Heflin chairman for the University's Board of
held a longstanding standard of excellence on the
indoor and outdoor courts. • photo by Jim Yates
Tennis Center Trustees. Other family members also
were a perfect contributing to the tennis center included,
Heflin's wife Sharon of the class of 1967;
setting to a satisfying victory.
The Heflin Tennis Center was recently Jay and Lynn Heflin; Dr. Boo and Mary
named as one of the top three collegiate Heflin; Jay, class of 1993, and Andrea, class

of 1994, Heflin; and Marc, class of 1991,
and Billie,class of 1994, Heflin.
Complete with four indoor courts, six
outdoor courts, and indoor veiwing area,
the Heflin Tennis Center served as the home
courts for the University's men's an~
women's tennis teams. Continuing in ilie
strong tradition of success at the Universicy,
last year's men's team took seventh place at
the NAIA Tournament, and the women's
team ranked fifth in the AIC.
The Heflin Tennis Center courts were
also host to many community activities
Tennis fans could find tournaments, leagues,
and lessons open to players of all ages.
Senior Larry Hurta said, "The tennis center
offers people from Arkadelphia a placeto
enjoy tennis, and it gives the team a great
place to play." •by Salinda Russell

Arkadelphia Clinic for
Children and Young Adults

Wesley Kluck, M. D.
Pediatrician

FOR THE FANS- A tennis fan watches a match from the Tennis
Center's upstairs viewing area. The Heflin Tennis Center provided an
indoor setting for players and spectators to enjoy the game. The
Center was open to students and the community. • photo by Jim Yales
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230 Twin Rivers Drive
Arkadelphia, AR 71923
(501) 246-8036

;ares tone
America's Tire Since 1900

GOLDEN'S
SERVICE
CENTER
St~rvlng

Custom Screen Printing • Computerized Engraving
Social Clubs • Greeks • Civic Clubs

619 Main Street
Arkadelphia, AR 71923

Hair Styling•
Nails • Tanning Center

Th11 Ar11a ISr Ov•r
15 ~ars

• Brake Service • Drums & Rotors Turned •
• Tires • Automatic Car Wash •
• Computerized Alignment & Wheel Balancing •
• Fast Lube & Oil Change •

Tel: (501 )248-3803

100 North 26th
Corner of 26th & Caddo
Arkadelphia, AR 71923
(501) 246-3136
Matrix • Paul Mitchell • Redkin
2805 Pine
Arkadelphia, AR 71923

Restaurant: 246-5327
Office: 246-7948

246-2444
1529 Pine, Arkadelphia

Elizabeth Sharp
Owners

Brenda Reece
Manager
Catering Available
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thanb you for your patronage.

122 Caddo Valley
246-5077
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Pennington
Insurance, Inc.
107 N. 26th St.

.:~~

piggly
wiggly®

Arkadelphia, Ar.
246-3700

Larry Pennington

Rhonda Stover
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a little

She anxiously stared at the gold
package while she twisted the green ribbon
with her little fingers. The minutes seemed
like hours before she could finally open the
package Santa Claus pulled from his huge
red bag. When the moment finally arrived
she quickly ripped the metallic paper open
to find a beautiful doll. A small tear ran
down to a huge smile as she cuddled her
new friend.
Participating students also made new
friends at a Christmas party for many
children in the community. Despite the
hectic schedule before finals, they took a
few hours to create smiles on faces who do
not see Christmas every year. "It was so
exciting to see the looks on their faces when
they opened the gifts," said Allyson Roy.
The social clubs joined together to
provide gifts for the under privileged
children. Along with the donations and
time of the social clubs, Student Senate also
pitched in to create Christmas. Circled

around the light covered tree, everyone
sang carols led by Jon Shirley and Zac
Murtha. In addition to the hard work of the
students, Dr. Ben Elrod dressed in the big
red suit to portray Santa Claus. Elrod's
spare time added the magic of imagination
for the children.
Without a special vision from Randy
Odom, the party could not have happened.
Odom touched many lives at the the local
Boy's and Girl's Club until the doors closed
to the children. Despite the shut down of
the organization, Odom still wanted the
children to enjoy Christmas. "I would see
the kids at Wal-Mart and they always asked
when we were going to have the party," said
Odom. "Just because the club closed down
didn't mean we couldn't help."
Local elementary school counselors
helped Odom locate the names of children
who needed help during the holiday season.
Odom said many of the kids were from the
Club. However, many other children were

also able to share in the joy of Christmas. "It
was a good way to help the
·
said Bridget
Birdsong. "I
enjoyed helping
the kids find a
way to be
happy."
With time
that students
sacrificed
during finals
and the holiday
PRESENTS!- Santa Claus, protrayed by Dr. Ben
rush,
the Elrod, passes out gifts to chidren. Social clubs not only
children en- donated the gifts, but also their time in sponsoring the
joyed the food, party. • photo by Carol Price
music, Santa's
gifts, and the love from the students.
Whether the children took a new friend
home or left one behind, everyone felt loved.
Some gave and some received, but the joy
of Christmas filled many hearts. •by Marci
Phillips

Tifton C Covington, 0 D.
Arkadelphia Eye Clinic
911 Main Street
Arkadelphia, Ar 71923
(501 ) 246-5090

STORY TIME- Senior Randy Odorn reads a Christmas story to
young boys and girls. Odom 's wish to bring Christmas to underpriveleged children was fulfilled with the Christmas party sponosored
by the Student Senate and the University's social clubs. • photo by Jim
Yates
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HORIZON
BANK
"There's better banking on the Horizon."

Free Checking*
TeleBanker 24
Express ATM located in the Evans Student Center
•Arkadelphia• Bismarck•Gurdon•Hot Springs
Hot Springs Village•Malvem•Sheridan
*$100 minimum opening deposit;
no monthly service charge or per check fee;
available on personal accounts only.
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Abbott, Julie C. 142
Abe, Hiromi 172
Ables, Anthony Dane 156
Ables, Leslie Anne 156

Archer, Meredith Lynn 95, 156
ARKADELPHIA CLINIC FOR
CHILDREN AND YOUNG
ADULTS 214
ADFED75
ARKADELPHIA EYE CLINIC 219
Armstrong, Christina 142
Armstrong, Thomas A. 130
Arnett, Leisa
Arnn, Merideth 28, 29, 84, 142
Arnold, Chip 142
Arnold, Stephanie 130
Arnold, Thomas Wayne 65
Arrington, Ashley N. 11, 28, 142, N

ALPHA CHI: front row: Christy Jones, Leslie Syrgley, Ashley Arrington, Melissa
Taylor, Shayna Sessler, April Heintz, Karen Temple, Amanda Meek, Shannon Howell, Kiln
Baker, Cory Hutchinson, Stacey Dollar; back row: Dmitry Maslovsky, Bo Koralage, Zac
Crow, Clayton Owen, Michael Treat, Daniel Fore, Mert Hershberger, Andrew Bagley,
Derek Erwin, Richie Griffith, Dr. Jeff Pounders
ACADEMIC CLUBS 70, 71
Adams, Amy Michelle 124, 156
Adams, Melissa 34, 35, 84, 156
Adams, Shane Arlis
Ahamed, Salim
Ailie, John Quentin
Aiello, Thomas
Akins, Jason Edward 172
Akins, Lisa Ramona 156
Akins, Timothy Wade 142
Aleksic, Dijana D
Alexander, Gregory R. 172
Alexander, Jamison R. 142
Alexander, Mark T. 156, 0
Alieva, Latafet Aydin 172, H
Allen, April Michelle
Allen, Bill
Allen, Donna 190
Allen, Jeremy David
Allison, Adrienne M. 50, 142
Allison, Charolette 190
Allison, Kara E. 172
Allison, Robert 52, 53, 190
Allison, Stephanie K. 172
Allred, Tracy J anise
ALPHACHI71
ALPHA RHO TAU 71
Amirova, Elvira R.
Ammons, Regina Gayle
Anderson, Donald 53
Anderson, Jennifer M. 172
Anderson, Meredith L. 172
Anderson, Nona 190
Anthony, Jeffrey Ryan 116, 120
Anthony, John Tyler 172
Archer, Mark Alan 172
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Arrington, Mike 89, 179, 201
Arrington, Pam
Ary, Eddie 190
Ashrafi, Mouhtar 172
Atchison, Wade B. 101
Ater, Andi L.
Atkins, Janet Lynn
Atwood, Shannon D. 142
Auffenberg, Tom
Ault, Subrena Gail 142
AUSTRRALIA L, M
Avery, Brian C.
Avery, Shelby 190
AWS78
Ayres, Mike 190
Ayres, Lisa Love
Azizov, Gaibulla

Babb, Chris 14, 18, 74, 81, 172
Bagley, Nathan Andrew 66, 79, 142
Bagwell, Gwendolyn S. 156
Bailey, John M. 8
Bailey, Kim 172
Bailey, Lane 66, 71
Bailey, Mary Kate 156
Bailey, Matthew J. 188
Baillio, Joanne K. 86
Bain, Vanessa Shay 130
Baker, Benjamin R. 172
Baker, Kimberly Rae 130, 137
Baker, Verna 190
Baker, Todd Fincher 142
Baldi, Ryan A. 120, 130
Bale, William M.
Ballard, Kelly Deann 114, 115
BAND 126, 127

Baranova, Kristina S. H
Barber, Charles V.
Barber, John Stephen 172
Barber, Joy Rebecca 74, 142
Barksdale, Sybil190
Barker, Brandi Lea 82, 93, 172
Barlow, Raymond Kyle
Barnett, Elizabeth G.
Barnett, Paul Donald 172
Barnett, Robert Paul
Barr, Guy III 58, 102, 142, 184
Barrett, Kaleb Andrew 91
Barrett, Van 190, 119
Barton, Mary Beth 8
BASEBALL 118, 119
Baser, Raymond Earl 92, 156
BASKETBALlr-MEN'S 108, 109
BASKETBALlr-WOMEN'S 110,
111
BASS 78
Bass, Hal184, 190
Bass, Paul
Bass, Terri L.
Bassemier, Kelly Ann
Bauer, Meggan K. 172
Bauer, Pauel
Baugher, Jimmy P. 142
Baugher, Robin Nicole 172
Baynes, Stephanie L. 36, 107, 156
Bazarow, Jamie
Beal, Sarah Sheline 142, 159
Beal, Susan Annette 172
Bean, Thomas Brandon
Beard, Jennifer E. 172

Beasley, Jennifer G.
Bechdoldt, Jeanetta L. 50, 87, 142
Beckwith, Christina 190
Beckwith, Harrell190
Beckwith, Julie D. 156
Bedford, Cari Lea 70, 142, 146
Beene, Jacquelyn H.
Beleslin, Milivoj 143
Belkina, Elena
Bell, Aaron Crayton
Bell, Scott C. 62
Bellante, Deborah A.
Belue, Richard Delray 156
Bender, Nicole Marie 84, 156
Benjamin, Julie Lynn
Bennett, Jason M. 17, 20, 143, 165
Bennett, Keith Wayne
Benning, Linda
Benson, Buddy 98, 99, 101
Benson, Janet 190
Benson, Jesse
Berhan, Dee C
Berry, Bryan L.
Berry, Kathy 164, 190
Berry, Trey 190, C, 0
Bertram, Erin Rosalie
BET A BET A 10, 11, 14, 80, 81
204,205
BETABETABETA 71
Bettis, Bradley K. 156
Bettis, Evelyn 190
Biegert, Susanna P.
Bigler, Melody Ann 126, 143
Bigler, Misty April

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION (BSU):front row: Shannon Howell, Joy Ploszay,
Monica Leagans, Meredith Archer, Julie Wilson, Sarah Stanley; second row: Ian Cosh,
Lendy Seaberry, Heather Mills, Christy Jones, Theresa Gillespie, Dawn Webb, Emily
Higgins, Kristen Tache, Sarah Beth Milam, Holly Tidball, Allyson Denton, Erin Crow,
Brandi Byrd; back row: Jeremy Greer, Ben Blackwell, Jordan Thomas, Peter Cunningham,
Luke Brewer, Richard Womack, Layne Johnston, Roy Whitfield, Steve Davis, Kevin
Schutte, Mark Jansen, Rip Young, Chris Babb

BETA BETA BETA: front row: Dusti Raley, Aaron Ward, Shannon Atwood, Brian
Goodman, sabrina Ault; back row: Bob Wilson, Mark Hurst, Marcy Franks, Brandi Capelle,
Andrea Cox, Laura Edwards, Brandy Long

BLUE KEY :front row: Mark Conine, Lane Bailey, Brandon Griffin, Neil Ingram, Richie
Belue, Mark Hurst, Aaron Ward; second row: John Sowers, Jason Greenwich, Zac Crow,
Will Rusher, David Sanders, Kevin Schutte, Bryan Dykes, Matt Shepard, Brian Lane; back
row: Michael Treat, Matt Buffalo, Jason Bright, Neil Satterfield, Billy Bird, Lane Bailey,
Gib Richardson, Scott Bell, Scott Walsh, Zine Smith, Jay Southerland, Mark Jansen

Billings, Tammy Jo
Bird, Heather Noel 94, 156
Bird, Jason C.
Bird, William C. 75, 88
Birdsong, Bridget 143, 219
Black, Aaron Thomas 78, 156
Black, Brent Wade 101, 162
Black, Cynthia 129, 130, 137, 189
Blackard, Patti 22, 36, 114, 115, 156
Blackmon, Cynthia E.
Blackmon, Pamela K. 8, 130
Blackwell, Benjamin C. 143
Blackwood, Amy Lee 143
Blades, Robert
Blaine, Michelle Rene 107, 143
Blakely, Laura Leigh 156
Bledsoe, Andrew Scott
Bledsoe, Kevin Ray
Blount, Caroline J. 66, 130
BLUE KEY 28, 71
Boast, Jennifer Lea
Boerstler, Courtney N.
Bohl, Dawn Rochelle
Boice, Joshua Charles
Boice, Rodney K. 190
Bolding, Preston M. 108, 109
Bolls, Matthew L.
Bonds, Jerome
Bonifant, Andrew M. 156
Bonner, Christina J.
Boren, Brant C.
Boring, April Jean 156
Bosen, Chris 46, 47, 50, 75, 92, 141
Bourkachova, Miloslava 70
Bowen, Steven Joshua
Box, Kelly Reane
Boyd, Teresa

Boyett, Rebecca Sue 143
Boza, Christopher M.
Bradford, Andrea
Bradley-Philson Brenda 190
Bradshaw, Joe 63, 190
Brannan, Susan Ashley
Bratton, Robin Renee 130
Breedlove, Robin Hall 143
Brennan, Kevin 66, 191
Brewer, Casey M. 9
Brewer, Chasity Dawn
Brewer, Michael Luke 178
Brewer, Misty 84, 85, 130, 141, 143
Brewer, Stacy M. 157
Brey, Melody Margaret 174
Bricker, Harriet J.
Bridges, Knaudia K. 174
Bridges, Olen Chad
Brigance, Erin S. 157
Briggs, Elten Dewan 143
Briggs, Rebecca 66, 67, 71, 184
Bright, Jason Lloyd 143
Brinkley, Chad Orin 60, 130, 206
Britton, Lance Ronald 174
Britton, Lauren Diane
Broadwell, Amanda R.
Brock, Kevin Dale
Brockway, Bart P. 30, 130
Brockway, Bonnie C. 174
Brogdon, Holly Lou 107, 130
Brooks, Holly Kay 157
Brown, April Michele 157
Brown, Christine D.
Brown, Cortney 17, 22, 143, 149, 191
Brown, Geoffrey Paul 73, 174
Brown, Matthew Ross 102, 174
Brown, Richard 191

Brown, Shaunna 55, 131, 145, M
Brown, Timothy Ryan 22, 157
Brown, Wayne Hall144
Brownderville, Greg 174
Browning, Ann E. 77, 157
Bruce, Joanna Marie 174
Brurnsey, Robert L. 108, 174
Brundige, Brett Aaron 81, 144, N
Bryan, Jennifer Lynn 174
Bryant, Amber Janell174
Bryant, Jamie Lynne
Bryant, Shane Patrick
BSU 11,77
Bubblis, Aimee June
Buck, Shelley Lea 157
Buckelew, Roy 57, 61, 191
Buckner, Paul C.
Buffalo, Matthew R. 11, 81, 144
Bullock, Christopher 174
Bumgardner, William M. 131
Bunn, Chantal C. 54, 59, 131, 145
Bunn, Rusty Shane 131
Bunn, William Buckley
Buras, Barbara 191
Burkaeheva, Mila
Burks, Julie Marie 157
Burnett, Bonny Jean 54, 157
Burns, Laura Ruth 174
Burris, Christopher
Burris, Gerald
Burris, Sharma Kay 131, 148
Burroughs, Katrina E. 174
Burroughs, Maegan M. 15, 124, 174
Busby, Rebecca Amber 144
Bussey, Christopher S.
Butts, Misty Lee 12, 13, 84
Byrd, Brandi 76, 191
Byrd, Carmen M. 36, 157
Byrd, Lannie Coleman 89, 144

c

Cadena, Arthur Carl100, 101
Cagle, Caroline W. 191
Calhoun, Jackie Lynn
Callaway, Heather 11, 36, 131
Calley, Bree Kevin
Cameron, Christopher 131
Campbell, Amy E. 157
Campbell, Dana Leigh 11, 131
Campbell, James E. 174
Campbell, Julie C.
Canedy, Rochelle Dawn
Cannada, Melonie Y.
Cannell, Angelanette 157
Cannon, Amy Aleen 144
Cannon, Kristi Hope 85, 126, 131
Capelle, Brandy Lynn 63, 131
Capps, Julia Bachman
CARE 76
Carey, Danielle 20, 157
Carmichael, Jason D. 157
Carney, Brian Kent
Carothers, Ben 9, 120, 121, 158
Carozza, Michael C. 101, 158
Carr, Steven Wayne 131, M
Carroll, Jennifer L. 158
Carroll, Kristin A.
Carrouth, David Aaron 174
Carson, Christopher S. 116
Carter, AndreaM. 174
Carter, Christopher M. 174
Carter, Terrence 191

Carter, Terry 76, 77, 191
Cartwright, Kristian
Cartwright, Nathan D. 158
Carver, Dain Allen 174 ,
Casburn, Katherine R. 158
Casey, Gregory Paul14, 42, 54
Cash, Jacque Barton
Cash, Kimberly Dawn 158
Cassaday, Genevieve R. 158
Cates, Jack Laurence
Caubble, Leslie P. 131
Chambliss, Charles
Chancellor, Elizabeth
Chandler, Kerry Diane 144
Chappell, Julie Renee 175
Chappell, Wendy M. 79, 131
Chauncey, Latoya L. 86, 158, C
Cherry, James Matthew
Cherry, Quincy Brett 76
Chiarizzo, Kevin
CHI DELTA 10, 11, 14, 82, 83,208,
209
Childs, Linda
Chishimba, Susan N.
CHOIR 168
Chrastina, Nathaniel158
Chu, Rosemary 23, 191
Chumley, Brett Wayne 131
Chumley, Todd R. 131
Churchwell, John L. 158
CITIZENS FIRST BANK 207
Clark, Traci Dee 54, 158
Clayton, Christy Dawn 35
Cleek, Kellyne Leigh
Clements, Gerald E.
Clements, Sarah L. 14, 175
Clevenger, James S.
Clingan, Warren J. 158
Clinton, Bruce J.
Cloud, Beth Ellen 175
Cloud, John 191
Cloud, Michael Allen 144
Cloud, Yvonne 191
Clower, Betty 191
Clower, Free 191
Clower, Heather Dee
CMF76
Coates, Allison Marie 175
Coates, Kayla E. 175
Coats, Stacy Leigh
Cobb, Lisa 63, 191
Cobb, Vince 190
Cockerham, Janice 190
Cofer, Susan Dobbins 158
Coffman, Brinson
Cogbill, Jeannie R. 126, 144
Cole, Kimberly Anne 84, 85, 144
Cole, Lavell 58, 190
Cole, Steven Kelly
Coleman Anna Colleen
Coleman, Jennifer R. 158
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 78, 79
Collier, Ann 190
Collier, James Kyle
CQllier, Jennifer H. 175, F
Collier, Martin Lynn 11, 131
Collins, Bryan N. 158
Collins, Jeremy Chad 175
Collins, Lara C.
Collins, Patricia A. 158
Colvin, Christopher S. 131
Comeaux, Reggie James
COMMUNITY SERVICE 26,27
CONCERT BAND 72
Cone, Charles Baxter 102

COUNSELORS AND RELIGIOUS EDUCATORS (CARE): front row:
Joanna Thurston, Alicen Laws; back row: Carrie Spradlin, Chad Strike, Stacy Dollar

COLLEGEREPUBLICANS:frontrow:ZacCrow,ChadGallagher,DavidSanders,
Heather Thompson, Allyson Denton; back row: Brooks Harrington, Aaron Black, Jason
Greenwich, Justin Hardin, Karen Hill, Angie Stephens

Cone, Shannon Leigh 131
Conine, Mark 91, 122, 123, 144, 206
Conly, Thomas Clay 122, 123, 158
Connally, Jason Bryan
Connell,RoberVVarren
Conrad, John 190
Conrad, Joy Elizabeth 175, F
Conrad, Vivian
Cook, Jimmy J.
Cook, Lee Almond
Cook, Mary 190
Cook, VVilliam H. 201
Coon, Jefferydon L. 6, 158
Cooper, Bradley J. 58, 144
Cooper, Lisa Marie 131
Cordell, Benji Allen
Cosh, Ian 6, 76, 190, L, M
Cosh, Jan Simone
Cosh, Sharon Joy 30, 31, 131, 148
Cost, Teresa Gail131
Cox, Alfred Daniel 60, 132
Cox, Christopher Evan 173, 175
Cox, Jeremy Blake
Cox, Sharon Andrea 175
Cozart, Mandi Sue 19, 94, 145
Crabtree, VV arren E.
Craig, Angela C. 158
Craig, Blain Ryan 158
Craig, James Edward
Crain, Jason Robert 145
Cramer, Randy G.
Crawley, Alton 190
Crawley, Joanne 190
Creel, Brandon Nelson 158
Crenshaw, Jamie C. 94, 132
Crews, Kelley F. 175
Crim, Michelle Marie 82, 159
Criswell, Michael G.
Criswell, VVilliam L. 132

Crochet, Donna Marie 159
Crockett, Robert VV.
CROSS COUNTRY- MEN 102,
103
CROSS COUNTRY- VVOMEN
104, 105
Crouse, Lee 58
Crouse, Terri Lynn 159
Crow, Erin Elizabeth 66, 159
Crow, Laura Catherine
Crow, Zachary A. 43, 81, 145
Crowder, Garry llO, 190
Crowley, Benjamin H.
Crum, John Joe 116
Crumley, Erin 12, 13, 28, 29, 132
Cullipher, Carrie Lee 175
Cullom, Bruce Chruch 24, 132
Cunningham, Clayton V. 176
Cunningham, Heather R.
Cunningham, Peter A. 159
Cunningham, Rebecca S. 159
Cunningham, Sarah R.
CURRENT EVENTS 38, 39
Curry, Caroline Lynn 66, 132
Curry, Jeanie 190
Curtis, Staci J. 132

Dalton, Debra Anne 176
Dalton, Gregory E. 101
DAN COOKS 223
Dann, Jim ll6
Danner, Betsy 106, 114, 115, 190
Darley, Benjamin Joel15, 66
Darr, Mark Alan 17, 19, 89, 132
Daugherty, Jeremy G. 159

Daulton, Gina E. 145
DAVID BOST INSURANCE 211
Davidson, Brian VV. 70, 71, 132
Davidson, John R. 120, 121145
Davis, Andrea Lynne 159
Davis, Brandon M. 176
Davis, Carl Alexander 116
Davis, Carol Harvey 9, 144
Davis, Christopher B .
Davis, Courtney S. 36, 110, 145
Davis, Jeremiah N.
Davis, Philip Brent
Davis, Robin E. 145
Davis, Ronald Paul
Davis, Stephanie Jean 176
Davis, Steven L. 132
Day, Clifton Samuel91
Day, James Louis
Day, Nancy Gail22, 159, 238
Day, Timothy Gilbert 159
Deaton, Diane M.
DeBusk, Bryan C. 132
DeBusk, Rachel Elizabeth 176
DECADE OF PROGRESS 6, 7
DeFee, Jacob Aaron 176
DeGeorge, Meredith L. 176
Dehan, Michelle Rene
Denton, Allyson M. 72, 94, 176
DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE
ARTS 50,51
Devers, Jacob Brandi
Devorak, Jeremy Kurt 159
Dewoody, Erika B.
Diaz, Gloria Melina 159
Dick, Jaime Lynn
Dickens, G. Douglas 178
Dickerson, Kimberly A. 116, 176
Dickinson, Frederick 116
Diker, Reyhan 159, C
Dinwiddie, Aimee 114, 115, 159, 167
Dinwiddie, Amanda 14, 167, 176
Dippel, James M. 101
Dixon, B. Aldon 17, 89,201
Dodson, David VV. 160
Dodson, Joseph R. 145
Dodson, Sadie Hines 145
Dollar, Stacy Lynn 145
Dollar, Vernon Clay 145
Dorsey, Robert Earl
Doss, Ashley E.
Douglas, Kelly Renee 160
Downs, VVilliam 75, 190
Dribus, John A. 176
Dudley, Jonathan A. 145
Dudley, Sara 132, 153
Duke, Bettie
Duke, Shannon 71, 145
Dumais, Shirley
Duncan, Charles R. D. 132
Duncan, Nicole Denise
Duncan, Thomas Edwin 19, 145
Dunn, Jennifer Leigh 176
Dupree, Phyllis 190
Durrett, Jeremy Lee
Duvall, Scott
Dyer, Danielle N. 110, 176
Dykes, Bryan Allen 160
Dyson, Sandy Anita

Eagan, Ashley Blanton 132
Easter, Bobbie 190

Easter, Rex M.
Eastwood, Nesli N. 177
Echols, James Edward
Edds, Mark Thomas 145
Edwards, Carrie Anne 177
Edwards, DavidS.
Edwards, Jeffrey Todd 19, 145
Edwards, Laura Ashley 145
Edwards, Roderick J.
Edwards, Stephanie M. 177
Edwards, Thomas Cory
EEE 11, 14, 15, 84, 85, 172, 212, 213
Efird, Anthony E. 145
Egelhoff, Cristina L. 132
Eley, Christopher L.
Eley, Stacy Brooks 190
ELKHORN BANK AND TRUST
207
Ellis, Bill
Ellis, Diana 72
Ellis, James Carson 119
Ellis, Lara Michelle 94, 160
Ellis, Selwyn 191
Elrod, Ben 12, 28, 88, 89, 165, 201,
210,219,0
Elrod, Russell Brian 24
Eminova, Sevil S. 177, H
Erion, Matthew David 177
Erion, Penny Ann 132
Erskine, Aaron M . 132
Erwin, Derek 65, 88, 89, 132, 153, J
Escalante, Stan 191
Estes, Jack 191, J
Ethridge, Ashley E.
Eubanks, Byron 173, 191
Eubanks, Kevin A.
Evans, Cynthia Lynn
Evans, Joseph Madison 160
Evans, Joshua J.
Evans, Lois 191
Evans, VVilliam Conrad 139
Everett, VVayne 191, 201
Evers, Misty Michelle 126, 145
EXCHANGE PROGRAMS D, E

Fabich, Ryan Edward 160
Faddis, Lance
Faircloth, Patrick A. 133
Fanguy, Joseph Carter 177
F ANT ASTICKS 50
Farrar, Jenny Rebecca 177
Fay, Micheal Andrew 177
FCA 76
Feast, Billy VV esley
Feemster, Charity L. 177
Fellenz, Douglas Alan 96
Ferrill, Stephanie 107, 133
Field, Farrah Marie
Fielding, Chad J. D
Finkbeiner, Lisa R. 124, 160
Finley, Christopher M.
Finney, Shawn C. 21, 160
Fisher, Amy 12, 13, 133, 156
Flack, Heather Marie
Flanagan, Shane Allan
Flint, James Ray 129, 160, 164
Flora, Cookey
Flora, Rosemary 191
Flora, Sim 73, 191
Floss, Brian Don
Flowers, John VVilliam

Floyd, Michael Aaron 77, 133
Fluharty, Susan
FOOTBALL98, 99, 100, 101
Ford, Gretchen Lynn 160
Ford, Misty Renee
Ford, Ralph 191
Fore, Daniel Benjamin 9, 145
Forrest, Wendy D. 133
Foster, Joan Marie
Fountain, Princess C. 177
Frarie, Maria Korina
Franks, James Michael145
Franks, Janet
Franks, Jessica Dawn
Franks, Marcy D. 63, 133, 156
Franz, Holly Anne
Franz, Joe 201
Fray, Ryan Keith 133
Frazier, Barry 0. 108, 160
Frazier, Margaret 191
Freelon, Ferald D. 108
Freeman, Sarah C. 177
Fry, Wesley Todd
Fu, Guo-Ying K
Fukud~ Yuka146,B
Fuller, Charles 72, 129, 191, 195
Fuller, Cindy 72, 191
Fuller, Shanda Gay 160
Fulton, Jaime Darlene 84, 146
Fultz, Stuart Jason
Funderburk, Daniel 120, 121, 133
Funderburk, Michael V. 177

Ghassimi, JJ
Ghassimi, Maranda R.
Gibbs, Natalie Shea 134
Gibson, Claire 191
Gilbert, Corey John 146
Gilbert, Jamie Lee
Gilbert, Summer Carol 177
Gilder, Thomas Haden 101
Gill, Larry Brandon 134
Gillespie, Theresa 161
Gillespy, Aaron J. 116, 146
Gillis, Amy Suzanne 161
Givens, Gena Rae 177
Glass, Brian
Glass, James Randall161
Glover, Ashley Guinn 134
Goessman, Felisity A.
Goforth, Chase 129, 143
Golden, Amber Dawn 177
Golden, Danya Renee 161
GOLDEN'S SERVlCE CENTER
215
GOLF 122, 123
Good, Glenn 63, 191
Goode, Cory Wayne 38, 175, 177
Goodman, Brian Travis 161
Goodman, Cindy
Goodman, Jason C.
Goodman, Johnna DeAnn
Goodwin, Holly
Gordeev, llya
Gordin, Clayton E. 146

FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES (FCA): John Sowers, Melissa
Hildebrand, Sarah Kelley, Christy Hudson, Phillip Greer

Gaddis, Joel William 146, G, K
Gaither, Jarrod Lee 108, 109, 133
Gallagher, C. Chadwick 9, 12, 17,
86,133,184
GAMMA PRill, 14, 15, 86, 87,
222
GAMMA SIGMA EPSILON 71
Ganaha, Yoshie 58, 114, 115, 160, F
Ganaway, Rebecca A.
Gantz, Cameron Todd 101
Gamer, Kelli Michael177
Gamer, Randy
Gamer, Steve
Garvin, Kristi Dawn 177
Gary, Timothy Alan 133
Gass, James Charles 101
Gay, Jared Chadwick 51, 133
Gay, Jennifer Rebecca 146
Gent, Stephen C. 134, 136
George, Cindy Gayle 177

Gordon, Daniel Ray 177
Goucher, James Thomas 134
GRADUATION 44,45
Grady, Yanci
Graham, Kelly Susanne 177
Graham, Mil<i Rachelle 161
Granade, Ray 191
Granade, Samuel A. 161
Grant, Daniel R.
Gray, Jesse Ryan 73
Gray, Liv Ann 178
Gray, Sherry Cassady 146
GREAT OUTDOORS 8, 9
GREAT WALL A, P
Greeley, Jonathan R. 146
Green, Angela Carol
Green, Chad Douglas 178
Green, Dennis Duane
Green, Jo Ellen 161
Green, Kathy 191
Green, Kerri Lea 134
Green, Sara Bethany 161
Greenwich, Jason W. 88, 146
Greer, Jason Andrew 146
Greer, Jeremy Scott

Greer, Nathan W.
Greer, Phillip David 146
Greer, Tom 58, 190, E
Griffin, Angela Lynn 107, 134
Griffm, David Allen 146
Griffin, James B. 107, 146
Griffin, Monica Ecyl 134
Griffith, Richard E. 66
Griggs, Kenny Ray 101
Grissom, Joshua Kynan 178
Groce, Leigh Ashley
Guilbert, Ashley D. 178
Guoying, Tu 191, J

J{
Haas, Matthew David 108, 161
Hafley, Scot Maret 161
Halaby, Ramzy Truman 161
Halaby, Raouf 191
Halbrook, Bill
Hall, Donna Maree
Hall, Robin E.
Hambleton, Jacob Fox 123, 161
Hamilton, Craig 126, 191
Hamilton, Libbi 191
Hamilton, Jim M.
Hamilton, Robert 63, 191
Hamman, Kyle Benjamin D
Hamner, Jonathan B. 119
Hampton, Cara Malynda 161
Hancock, Jaime Micah 178
Hanger, Brooke M.
Hankins, Ryan C. 161
Hannaman, Kimberlyn D. 134
Hannon, Samuel Thomas
Hardin, Justin 22, 78, 128, 129, 159
Hardin, Laura A. 146
Hardin, Phil 201
Hardin, Philip Tad 178
Hardin, Ronald David
Hardin, Shirley 194
Hardman, John 194
Hargett, Jennifer A.
Hargrove, Joshua T.
Harkrider, Bill194
Harman, Alicia 62, 84, 146, 191
Harmeyer, Sarah Anne 18, 22, 178
Harmon, Cynthia 194
Harp, Holly Rae 178
Harper, Brandy E. 178
Harper, Dianne M. 110, 178
Harrell, Susan R. 160, 161
Harrell, Timothy B. 178
Harrington, Brooks R. 178
Harris, Damien Devon 101
Harris, Joanna Kelley 146, 206
Harris, Preston Alan 178
Harris, Rodney
Harris, William Rush 134
Harrison, James Arvin
Harrison, Matthew B. 161
Harrod, Ian Bruce
· Hart, Janice Leigh 178
Hartman, Amy Michelle 179
Harville, Amy M. 146
Hasley, Dawn Louise 35, 147
Hasley, Douglas Eldon 134
Hatcher, Rebecca C. 161
Hauser, Jermifer Gwin 134
Haver, Joanna Lyndsey 179
Hawkins, Grant Allen
Hawley, Michael Aaron 179

Haynes, Teresa Dianne 38, 147
Hays, Danny
Hazelwood, Carol Anne
Head, Amy Melissa 147
Head, Joseph Lane 179
Healy, Laura Dee
Heard, Louis Wayne
Heamsberger, Terry 194
Heflin, John L. 1
Heiges, Carey Lynn
Heintz, April Renee 86, 147
Helms, Terri Lynn
Heminger, April L.
Henderson, Jonathan 134
Henderson, Natasha L. 179
Hendrix, Hayden 128, 129, 134
Henley, Keldon 194
Hennagin, Steve 194
Henry, Anna Holt
Heriford, Jason David 134
Herndon, Rebecca Lee 61, 82
Herring, Chariny 63, 95, 134
Hershberger, Merton J. 39, 64, 147
Hess, James Darwin
Hester, Brannan C. 161
Hester, Rebecca J. 147
Hibbard, John D. 179
Hibbs, Holly Lin
Hickey, Stephanie R.
Hicks, Timothy F.
Hicks, Toni Lee 161
Hicks, William Elijah
Higgins, Emily S. 26, 147
Highfill, Bryan T. 179
Hight, Lisa Ann 161
Hightower, Audrey L. 147
Higle, Holly Ann 110, 162
Hildebrand, Joshua T. 21, 147
Hildebrand, Melissa 162
Hile, Monica Celeste 179
Hill, Alison Leah 179
Hill, Karen Leigh
Hill, Lisa 194
Hillman, Deborah A.
Hillman, Jennifer R. 162, 167
Hillman, Jonathan R. 36, 162, 167
Hillman, Ryan Denton 179
Hillyer, Amy Marie
Hines, Katie Lea 162
Hitt, Erica Tirese 134
Hobbs, Aaron Blake
Hodges, Guy Shannon 92, 93, 162
Hodges, Jared Allen 134
Hodges, Kendra Kaye 134
Hodges, L. Jamison
Hodges, Russell
Holcomb, Jason
Holland, Jerry W.
Holley, Erik Bryan
Hollingsworth, Judy 194
Hollis~ Katherine M. 124, 125, 179
Holloway, Heather B. 134
Holmes, Joshua Thomas
Holsclaw, Jason Scott 179
Holsclaw, Scott 50, 58, 194
Holston, Selena Renee 147
Holt, Kevin Brent 10, 11, 132, 134
Holt, Rebecca Lynn D
HOMECOMING 12, 13
Honey, John Brice 147
Hoover, Don Jason 101

~29

Hopkins, Kevin Duane
Hopper, Jamie Leah 179
Hopper, Stephen
HORIZON BANK 223
Horn, Derek Lamont
Horn, Pam
Horton, Corey D. 108
Horton, Tiffany Lyn 179
Horton, Zachariah W.
Hose, Cindy Lou 179
Hosto, Regina Lyn
Houpt, Peter T.R. 179
Howard, James B. 135
Howard, James Hilton 76
Howell, Shannon M. 147
Hoy, Bryan Edward 101, 148
Hoyt, Peter 76
Hubbard, Dana Lee
Huckabee, John Mark 187
Huddleston, William
Hudson, Christy Lynn 106, 107, 162
Hudson, Lloyd H.
Hudspeth, Thomas Lynn 73
Hughes, Abby Alissa 124, 148
Hughes, Brandy D. 135
Hughes, Joshua Evans 148
Hughes, Karlyn Kay 14, 178, 179
Hughes, Kyle Eugene 162
Hul, Seila 148
Humphrey, Jessica Rae 179
Humphrey, Tanya S. 180
Humphreys, Amy E.
Hunnicutt, Shanna M. 180
Hunsberger, Rebecca 60, 148
Hunt, Bridget Nicole 148
Hunt, Spring Maree
Hurst, Mark Hays 71, 135
Hurst, Nathan Michael162
Hurst, Susan
Hurta, Larry 113, 135, 206, 214
Hutchinson, Cory 11, 67, 74, 75, 148
Hutson, Sebrena Lee

I

Ingram, Gregory Neil123, 162
Inman, Laura Susanne 180
INTERNATIONAL CLUB 11, 78
INTERNATIONAL
ROOMMATES B, C
INTRAMURALS 42, 43
Irby, J. Jeremy 22, 162
Irvin, Albany Ann
Ishikawa, Yuko 180
Ivy, Jimmy Michael180

J

Jack, Bambi Lynn 148
Jacks, Melanie Beth 148
Jacks, William D. 180
Jackson, Amber Renee 148
Jackson, Cathy Jo
Jackson, Jerusalem
Jackson, Loyd Anthony
Jackson, MatthewS. 126

239}YiUti{

IN1ERNATIONAL CLUB: front row: Naomichi Yoneshima, Tim Day, Christian
Wassmer, Thierry VodoWlou, Joel Gaddis, Drnitry Podgomy, Bo Koralage, Anton Oussov,
Sammy Karuri, Lukasz Staniczek, Robert Ungh; second row: Leigh Anne McKinney, April
Boring, Noriko Kagaya, Winnie Wu, Irina Komarova, Salim Ahamed, Sevil Eminova,
Gloria Diaz, YoshieGanada, Yurika Tamura, Reyhan Diker, Leslie Ables, Mila Burkachova,
Ayurni Nakano, Kyoko Yarirnizu, Nikita Markov, Eri Kunitomo, Yuka Fukuda, Yukiko
Kumagai; back row: William Bumgardner, Drnitry Maslovsky, Mike Beleslin, Tang
Jinwen, Roman Klykov, Murod Muhitidinov, Muktar Ashrafi, Eric Tuitjer, llya Gordeev,
Eddie Moreno, Seila Hul, Juan Carlos Pereira, Christofer Johansson, Patrik Lofvenberg,
Pavel Bauer

Jackson, Mona
Jackson, Scott
Jackson, Shelley Dawn 135
Jackson, Thomas Glen
JAKE'S WOMEN 50
James, Kimberly Dawn 42, 86, 180
Jansen, Mark Watson 162
Jarvis, Amy E.
JA12BAND72
JC PENNEY 211
Jeffcoat, Kevin Joe
Jeffers, Joe 194
Jeffers, Teresa Renee
Jennings, Rodger Dale
Jinwen, Tang 135
Johansson, Cristofer 113
Johnson, Allyce P. 135
Johnson, Amanda Beth 148
Johnson, Bradley W. 180
Johnson E. Leigh Ann 148
Johnson, Jeffrey G. 98, 101
Johnson, Jennifer C. 148
Johnson, Jennifer Lea B
Johnson, Kristen M. 148
Johnson, Michael A.
Johnson, Scottie L.
Johnson, Theodocia 135
Johnson, Travis Cody
Johnston, Brian E.
Johnston, Jill Lynn 180
Johnston, Layne P. 42
Joiner, Wally
Jolley, Freddie 194
Jolley, Lori Barnes
Jolly, Frank Lewis
Jolly, Nickole Marie 135
Jones, Bernice Young 1, 203, 210
Jones, Brian Alan
Jones, Chris Merle
Jones, Christy E. 148, 162
Jones, David Thomas 148
Jones, Harvey 210
Jones, Jennifer Leigh 162
Jones, Jill194
Jones, Joshua Todd 101, 135
Jones, Judy 194
Jones, Julie Ann 148, 160
Jones, Kevin Glenn 36, 98, 101,
122, 123, 135, 161
Jones, Melissa S. 149

Jones, Meredith R. 149
Jones, Mike 194
Jones, Russell Don 89, 162
Jones, Sara Elizabeth
Jones, Sarah Abraham 105, 180
Jones, Teresa 194
Jones, Todd Franklin 149
Joplin, Kimberly P. 149

1(
Kagaya, Noriko 135
KAPPA CHI 10, 11, 14, 88, 89,177
KAPPA DELTA PI 71
Kartsonakis, Christina 35, 182
Karvri, Sammy Maigwa 120, 180, B
Keck, George 58, 194
Kehner, Brian David 101
Kehoe, Shane Michael
Kehoe, Walt 191, 194
Kelehar, Mary Valeree
Kelley, Meredith P. 95, 162, 165
Kelly, Jonathan
Kelly, Sarah Alice 107, 162
Kemp, Larissa Warren 136
Kendrick, Todd A.
Kenley, Kaela Renee 116, 180
Kennedy, Elizabeth M. 180
Kern, Maradee Kay 83, 136

Khamindov, Askar
Khersonskaya, Maria Y. 163
Khramouchina E.A.
Killackey, Ryan Todd 92, 116, 163
Kimbrell, Julia-Faye 116
Kindall, Susan 195
King, Cindy
King, Cynthia Gail
King, Dianne 195
King, Kenneth Lee 180
King, Veronica Lynn
King, Wendy Leann 149
Kinkade, James B.
Kinney, Kenneth Ray 11, 86, 149
Kinsey, Caroline
Kirchhefer, Aaron J. 180
Kirk, J.D.
Kirk, Jonathan Allen
Kirkham, Lesha Delain 163
Kirkland, Jari 92, 116, 117, 163
Kirtley, Kathryn Lee 86, 149
Kisner, Jennifer Jo 163
Kisor, Melinda H. 149
Klander, Lisa Elaine 73
Klykov, Roman 180
Knight, Tim 62, 63, 195
Knighton, Anthony G. 149
Kohler, Kara J. 59
Kolb, Clinton Michael81, 163, 195
Kolb, Mike
Kolb-Spencer, Karen 136
Koller, Timothy M.
Komarova, Irina 180, G, I
Koontz, Otis Eugene
Koralage, Prabodha 129, 147, 149
Kornegay, Chris
Korolev, Valentin 180
Kravchenko, Vladimir 116
KREG'S 215
Krohn, Cindy 195
Kumagai, Yukiko 149
Kunitomo, Eri 136, B
Kyle, Chris

£

Laird, Michael Ray
Lance, Christina F. 181
Landers, Wayne J. 181,206
Lane, Brian L. 163
Lane, Daniel Ray 64
Lane, Stephanie N.
Lang, Karla Nicole 110, 136
Langmeier, Kristi L, M
Langston, Aaron Neil

KAPPA DELTA Pl:front row: Rachel Strange, Christy Jones, Kim Cole; second row:
Sarah Beal, Lisa Cooper, Christina Egelhoff, Julie Jones

Maddox, Brian Fowler 101, 164
Maddox, Jennifer
Maddox, Kristin Kay 181
Maddox, Sarah E. 181
Madlock, Jennifer Lyn 137
Makepeace, Jennifer E. 164
Manley, Bryan 27, 74, 108, 137
Manley, Sara Lorruth 164

Marshall, David T.
Marshall, Douglas R.
Martin, Angela M. 164
Martin, Carl Len 72, 126, 150
Martin, Christopher 150
Martin, Courtney E. 164
Martin, Damon J.
Martin, Jeremy Ray 64
Matin, Jonathan Joe 113, 182
Martin, Joshua Drew 164
Martin, Mitchell
Martin, Sherri Leann 164
Masar, Christine L. 164
Masengale, Holli M. 182
Maslovsky, Dmitry 150
Mason, Sandy Ann 182
Massey, Brandon C. 58, 137
Massey, Thomas Scott 122, 150
Matlock, Debbie 195
Matros, Karen
Matthews, Emily Jane 182
Matthews, Jodie Gail9, 70, 164
Matthews, Travis Ray 36, 182
Maxwell, Kristi Lee 150
May, Joseph Daniel
MAZZIO'S 210
McAlister, Chris C. 178, 182
McAllister, Chris D. 164
McAtee, Jaime Eilene 164
McBay, Micah Adam
McBeth, W. Francis 48, 49, 57, 195,
200
McBride, Tiffany Ann 107, 137
McCarty, Dorothy Jo 66, 71, 137
McClain, Jennifer E. 24, 167, 182
McClain, Julie Anna 8, 167, 182
McClure, Jon Wesely 8
McClure, Michael Lee 150
McCommas, Betty 195
McCormick, Jessica B.
McCown, Julie J.
McCoy, Heather Denise 182
McCoy, Kellee Jon M. 89, 137
McCrary, Bill
McCrary, Matthew A. 182
McCraw, Robert Thomas 165
McCreery, Amy E.
McCreery, Tony Alan 150
McDaniel, Andrew W.
McDaniel, Carasha L. 30
McDonald, Kellye L.
McDowell, Sandy 56, 195
McDuffie, Craig D. 182
McFadin, Casey Lee 101
McGaha, Corey Darnell 182
McGill, Michelle L.
McKillips, Kristy A. 183
McKinney, Blake
McKinney, Leigh Anne 195
McKissack, Jennifer 27, 183
McLaurin, Rhonda Kay 165
McLelland, Jarrett N. 165
McMillan, Shirley 195
MCMILLAN, TURNER,
MCCORKLE, AND CURRY 207
McNutt, Heather A. 94, 164

Mann, Sherry 195

McSpadden,AJnandaJ.24

Manning, Charles M.
Manning, Jill
Manning, Shauna Lynne 181
MARCHING BAND 72
Markov, Nikita 181
Marquez, Michael A. 150
Marsh, Melissa Taylor 107, 137
Marsh, Paul

McSwain, Lance S. 150
McViney, Barry
McWilliams, Lora K.
Meacham, Tarnra Kay
Mears, David Joseph 165
Medearis, Mary 194
Medlin, Debra Joyce 165
Melcher, Matthew B. 120, 165

Langston, Lloyd Blake
Lapp, KristaNoel36, 106,107,149
Largent, Gibson
Laster, Taft Garrett
LASTING IMPRESSIONS 215
Latham, Merlon Ill
Latiolais, Stephanie 181
Laughlin, Michael D. 101, 149
Launius, Michael L. 163
Launius, Tisha Elrod 163
Lavender, Kristin R. 181
Lavender, Kristopher 181
Lawhon, Landon T.
Laws, Mary Alicen 28, 29, 163
Leach, Rebecca 136
Leagans, Andrea Elisha 136, 161
Leagans, Monica J. 66, 163
Lee, April Elizabeth 136
Lee, Beth Ann 74, 136, 166
Lee, John Christopher
Lee, Jonathan Edward 51, 181
Lee, Ki-Chang
Lee, Noah Duane 163
Lee, Parnell Dante
Lee, Rodrian Lamar 108, 109
Leeper, Kesha Lynette
Leggett, Laurie Ayn 149
Leksina, Elena
Leksina, Larisa
Lemonier, Eli Ben 181
Lemons, Dionne E. 163
Lemons, Jeremy Lain
Lenow, Mark Alan 150
Leonard, Anthony V. II
Lewallen, William J. 118, 119
Lewis, Mary Gay 94, 136
Lewis, Tracey M. 163
Lieby, Steven Dean 37, 164
Lincavage, John 92, 178
Lindsey, Angela Faith 181
Lippott, William D. 164
Littmann, Shannon C. 82, 136
Litton, Matthew James 164
Livers, John Nicholas 181
Loarie, Virginia Mae 136
Lofton, Rebecca Marie 181
Lofvenberg, Patrick 112, 113, 137
Long, Brandy Alexis 137
Lovett, Danna C.
Lucas, Terri
Lyles, Jarrell Mathew 181
Lynch, David Edward 137
Lyons, Guy 21, 30, 31, 74, 75, 134

Mendelson, lnessa
Meng, Yu 183
Merrick, Jason Alan 137, 166
Merrick, Julie Allison 171
Merritt, Trevlyn E. 183, C
Meseke, Christopher 108, 150
Meyer, Richard J.P. 66, 67, 137
Meyers, Monica 91
Michael, Holley M. 165, 168
Middleton, Jennifer N. 79, 150
Midkiff, Robert Allen 183
Milam, Sarah E. 183
Miles, Allison 19, 70, 151, 167
Miles, Amy Marie 151, 167
Miles, Ken 194
Miller, Adrian N. 101
Miller, Jason Darnel 92, 116, 165
Miller, Kimberly Sue 183
Miller, Thomas Shane 165
Miller, Veronica K. 165
Mills, Heather J. 165
Mills, Jenny M. 165
Mills, Kara 137, 171
Mills, Richard 194
Mills, Sean A.
Mims, Megan Lyn 137
Ming, Zhang Qun
MISS OBU 28, 29
MISSIONARY KIDS F, G
Mitchell, Bryce David 183
Mobley, James Edmond
MODELUN66
MONO-ART GRAM 211
Montgomery, David L. 64, 137
Montgomery, Holly D. 183
Montgomery, Sheri L. 137
Moody, Joseph Andrew
Moody, Matt Wade
Moody, William Curtis 101
Mooney, Warren Scott
Moore, Becky
Moore, Brett Michael165
Moore, Cynthia R. 165
Moore, Karen Olivia 183
Morehead, Joyce
Moreno, Edilberto 206, K
Morgan, Carol
Morgan, Deshea 22, 114, 115, 165
Morgan, Kevin E. 127, 165
Morgan, P. Andrew
Moritz, William Kurt
Morozov, Alexey A. 183, C
Morris, Gerald 194
Morton, Allen Eugene 137

Morton, Amy Lynn 183
Morton, Teri Sherman 137
Moseley, Justin Owen 183
Mosley, Charles Wayne 119, 151
Moss, Greg 138
Moudy, Matthew E.
Mouhitdinov, Dilmouro
Mullens, Shane E. 138
Mundy, Kimberly H. 165
Murders, Jill105, 110, 194
Murphree, Pat 194
Murphree, Tommy 194
Murphy, Charrolee 165
Murray, Clifton
Murtha, Zachary Eric 219
MUSIC CLUBS 72, 133, 138, 219
MUSICAL THEATRICAL
WORKSHOP72
Mwase, Isaac 120, 121, 194,203
Mwase Ruth-Ann N. 30
Myers, Monica Louise 138

Nakano, Ayumi 183
Nail, Ashley E. 138, 174
Nalley, Brenda Kay 165
Nance, Heather Renee 183
Napier, Eric Jewell
NCAA 100, 101
Neill, Ashley Wayne 183
Nelson, Michael Jon
Nesbitt, Constance S.
Netherton, Patrick T.
Nevels, William A. L. 101
Newberry, Christopher 6, 59, 138
Newborn, Kerri Lynn 110, 165
Newcomb, Sean P. 8, 36, 183
Newman, Carl Allen 183
Newton, Jennifer Ann 166
Newton, Joanna Kay 166
Nicholas, Rebecca L. 183
Nichols, Misty Lea 183
Nicholson, Michelle 120, 151
Nicholson, Sean C.
Nipper, Nathan 120
Nisbet, Alex 194
Nisbet, Meredith W .
Nix, Karen Leigh 183
Nix, Nikki C. 166
Noakes, Roger Kirk
Noble, Amy Leigh

NSSLHA: front row: Jo Ellen Green, Holly Smith, Stacy Stuart, Amy Blackwell, Becca
Busby, Shannon Howell, Toinette Smith, Kerri Green, Shannon Taylor, Heidi Warren,
Kendra Hodges, Shawn Wagner; second row: Bonny Burnett, Kristi Williams, Danielle
Carey, Jada Wilson, Becky Boyett, Carol Hazelwood, Shari Province, Kristen Johnson,
Licia Srnauels, Katie Hines, Shanda Fuller, Bridgette Birdsong, Nicki Hunt

NEWS BUREAU: front row: Joanna Haver, Germy Cassady, Mac Sisson, Heidi
Warren, Beth Ann Richardson; second row: Shawn Finney, Amber Turbyfill, Chris Babb,
Heather Thompson, Jeff Williams, Dawn Hasley, Leigh Ann Johnson, Charity Feemster
Nobles, Melissa Jean 28, 29
Nohse, Rebecca
NONTRADDITONALSTUDENTS
30,31
Norris, Carmen V. 184
Norris, Kristy L. 184
Norris, Samuel Ryan
Norton, Victoria Ruth 110
Norwood, Kathy
Norwood, Jennifer L.
Norwood, Katherine D. 151
Norwood, Shannon L. 15, 184
Nosker, Keith 120
NSSHLA 71
Nunn, Heidi Meri 166

0

O'Neill, Jason M. 101
Obraztsov, llya
Odom, Randol G. 138, 219
ONE-ACfS50
Oosterhous, Timothy 113, 151, 155
Ooten, Car a Deanne 72, 151
Orender, Mary Kathryn
OPENING2,3
OPERA SCENES 50, 51
OPERA WORKSHOP 72
ORGANIZATIONS DIVISION 68,
69
Orr, Bruce Wayne
Orr, Glenna
Orr, Jennifer Jayne 138
Orsburn, Diane
Orsburn, Steven A.
Ortiz, Nelson Mario 120, B
Osborne, Jessica C. 184
Osborne, Rachel Ann 184
Othold, Jennifer L. 18, 184
OUACHITA SINGERS 72, 169
OUACHITA SOUNDS 72, 169
OUACHITA STUDENT
FOUNDATION 11, 36, 78, 79
OUACHITA WALL 32, 33
OUACHITONIAN 74
OUACHITONIAN BEAUTY 34,
35
Oussov, Anton I.
Overton, Carrie Anne
Owen, Clayton Lee 80, 151

232)Inde~

Owen, Katrina Lynne 166
Owen, Matthew Charles 184
Owens, Jason Eli 101, 184
Owens, Laura Dene 79, 138
Ozmun, Dave 56, 194

Packwood, Julie D. 151, G, K
Page, Lamont T. 108, 109
Palfreeman, Mark A. 101
Palmer, Amber E. 166
Palmer, Jeremiah Glem
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL 78
Parker, James Truman 151
Parker, Matthew James 102
Parker, Matthew Laron
Parker, Red 99, 101
Parks, Melissa Dawn 138
Parnell, Chad Allen
Parris, Kyle Stanton
Parrish, Sarah K. 184
Partridge, Clayton J. 119, 138
Pate, Burton Dennis
Pate, Grant 102, 194
Patrick, Ashley F. 119, 151
Patrick, Brian
Patrick, Jason Howard
Patrick, Marilyn Lee 184
Patterson, Bradley W. 101
Patterson, Kim
Patton, Chris Lee
Paul, Frank John 108, 129, 138, 140
Payne, Joshua Drew 166
Peals, La Shun Latham 151
Peals, Ray Argustr
Pearce, Stephanie S. 166
Pearson, Betty L.
Pease, Krisann Conder
Peeks, Andy A.
Penka, Roy Fredrick
PENNINGTON INSURANCE,
INC. 218
Pennington, Jeffrey W.
Pennington, Randall W.
Pennington, Sarah E. 166
Peoples, Stacey 71, 82, 138, 174
PEPBAND72
Percefull, Keith Orner 132, 138
Pereira, Juan Carlos 120, 166, 206
Perrin, Vince William 101
Perry, Martin
Person, Joanna Beth 138
Pertuis, Angela Eaton

OUACHITA STUDENT EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION (OSEA):.front
row: Melode Rose, Christy Jones, Cari Winemiller, Michael Treat; second row: Andrea
Davis, Amy Sanders, Lisa Cooper, Jessica West, Teresa Cox

OUACHITA STUDENT FOUNDATION (OSF):front row: Tauna Woodruff,
Beth Ann Lee, Heather Callaway, Salinda Russell, Alicia Harman, Danielle Carey, Marci
Phillips, Cory Hutchinson, Karen Smith; second row: Abby Root, Dr. J effRoot, Dr. Deborah
Root, Richard Womack, Priscilla Shrader, Ryan Hankins, Jennifer Hillman, Elten Briggs,
Rebecca Roe, Zine Smith, Aaron Black, Latonya Tidwell

Pessel, Kimberly Ann 166
Petrucci, Christina M. 166
Petters, Jeremy Keith 101, 123
Petty, April Suzanne 184
Petty, Jenny 194
Petty, Justin Ray
Phelan, Mark Timothy 166
Phelan, RichardT. 138
Phelps, Bill
Phelps, Sherri 194
PHI ALPHA THETA 71
Phillips, Eric
Phillips, Marci Dawn 151
Phillips, Steve 26, 61, 194
Phillips, Tina Louise
Philpot, James 195
Philson, Brenda
PHI BET A LAMBDA 71
PHI MU ALPHA 72

PHOTOGRAPHY 74
Pickens, Dietra U. 166
Pickens, Mason 102, 103, 166
Pickett, Erik Wayne 113
Pierce, Bradley J. 175, 184
Pierce, Julie Ann 166
PIGGLY WIGGLY 218
Pitts, Kimberly Leigh 184
PLEDGING 14, 15
Ploszay, Joy Janel166
Plummer, Aimee M. 68, 69,95
Podgomy, Dmitry V. H, I
Poe, Donald Eugene 151
POINT OF GRACE 40, 41, 198
Pointer, John Blakely 11, 151
Pollard, Elizabeth A.
Pollock, Chad Aaron
Ponder, Benjamin Hugh
Ponder, Wilhelm Jason

PSYCHOLOGICAL CLUB: front

row: Cory Hutchinson, Ginny Loarie, Brandi
Wagner, Amy Adams,Johnna Walden; second row: Kevin Morgan, Stacy Dollar, Dr. Randy
Smith, Brian Goodman, Ray Baser

PHI BETA LAMBDA: front row: Seila Hul, Christine Masar, Jill Johnston, Sarah
Jones, Karen Moore, Layne Johnston, Jodie Matthews, Kevin Schutte, Lukasz Staniczek,
Mark Leno, Kim James; second row: Stephanie Turnage, Marla Ritter, Allison miles, Nicki
Hunt, Sara Strain, Caroline Reddin, Jennifer Williams, Gretchen Ford, Genny Seamans,
Tisha Lanius, Suzy Brannon, Irina Kornarova; back row: Patrik Lofvenberg, Jason Bennett,
Matt Buffalo,Nikita Mankov, Brian Davidson, Milivoi Beleslin, Will Rusher, Chris Martin,
Mark Jansen, Matt Melcher, Rusty Bunn

PRAISE SINGERS: front

row: Colleen Coleman, Andrea Leagans, Teresa Haynes,
Kim Cole; second row: Kevin Holt, Mark Verlander, Ted Duncan ,Jason Merrick, Mark Darr

Pool, Gary Martin
Poole, Robert Dale 101, 166
Poole, Tommy Ray 101
Pope, Meredith B. 184
Porter, Janice Marie
Pounders, Debbie 195
Pounders, Jeff 195
Powell, Tracy Lynn
PRAISE SINGERS 72, 169
Pratt, Chad Adrian 166
PREACHERS' KIDS 178
Prescott, Danny Lee 138
Presley, Jill Renee 185
Price, Carol Lynn 166
Price, David Wesley 185
Price, Misti Leeann
Price, Paul Douglas 119, 138
Price, Philip Wade
PRINT MANIA 215

Proctor, Kelly Brooke 185
Proctor, Mary Claire 167, L
Provence, Shari Lynn 151
Pryor, Matthew 54, 55 , 138, 179
PUBLICATIONS 74,75
Puente, Jesse R.
Purifoy, Keith L. 90, 167
Purifoy, Linda
Purifoy, Paul Robin
Purifoy, Raygan V. 185
Purtle, Bradley Frank 185
Pushkarev, Valeri 185, I

Q

Qun-Ming, Zhang

RA COUNCIL 78,79
Rabe, Jeremy Alan 50, 185
Radford, Nakita T.
Radle, K. Elizabeth 167
Raley, Dusti Leann 151
Rankin, John David 185
Ray, Ann Michelle 167
Ray, Brad D. 98, 99, 101, 151
Ray, Monty Lee 81, 185
Ray, Stuart Allan 167
Raye, Karen Michelle
Reaves, Amy Leigh 152
Reddin, Janet C. 167
Redman, Stephanie
Redmond, Jennifer Lee 185
Reece, Jennifer Lynn 138
Reed, Doug 195
Reed, Douglas
Reed, Lori Jane 176, 185, 194
Reed, Rachel Marie 152
Reed, Shawn Clinton 185
Reis, Lara Vanessa 167
Reis, Nina Giselle 185
RELIGIOUS CLUBS 76, 77
Renfro, Charla 195
Renteria, Jason 101
Rexrode, Wesley Cliff 101
Reynolds, Callie R. 139
Reynolds, Donna
Reynolds, Kristy L.
Reynolds, Mike 195
Rhoads, Brooks Jordan
Rhoads, Matthew Allen 167
Rhoden, Billy 101
RHO SIGMA 14, 90, 91
Rice, Darla Nicole
Rice, Phil 201
Rice, Jane 195
Rice, Ronda Jean 185
Richardson, Carey L. 139, 149
Richardson, Elizabeth 167, 206
Richardson, Gib T.

Richardson, Rick
Richter, Wendy 190, 195
Rickett, Clint L. 14, 152
Risinger, John Frank 101
Risker, Stephanie E.
Ritter, Marla French 139
ROADTRIPS 24, 25
Robbins, Sarah F. 110, 185, 206
Roberson, Gail195

Roberts, Heather T. 139
Robertson, James D. 176
Robertson, Shane 152
Robins, Stephanie L. 152
Robinson, Carla A.
Robinson, Charles
Robinson, Charles D. 195
Robinson, Leslie C.
Robinson, Mason Darin
Rodriguez, Angela M. 17, 149, 152
Roe, Rebecca Ann 139, 179
Rogers, Christy Leigh
Rogers, Daytra 195
Rogers, Melissa E. 167
Rogers, Samuel Todd
Rogers, Shannon M. 139
Rogers, Tara Nicole 185
Rollins, Linda
Rollins, Robert J. 116, 167
Root, Deborah 18, 195
Root, Jeff 195
Root, Mary 195
Root, Paul195
Rose, Lisa Marie 126, 167
Rose, Melode Ann 168
Ross, John Raymond
Ross, Kerri Ann 185
Ross, Kristen
Ross, Kristyn Ashley
Roth, Kimberly M. 168
Rothwell, Jim 57, 195
Rowe, Jamie Michelle 185
Rowe, Jeremy Nelson
Rowe, Kyle Jason 139
Rowell, Jennifer L.
Rowell, Joseph M.
Roy, Allyson Jane 152, 219
Ruggles, Rhea
RUSH 18, 19
Rusher, Willoughby L. 152
Russell, Andrew P. 46, 47, 93, 116
Russell, Glenda Jo
Russell, Salinda Kay 168
Russell, Shannon N.
Russom, Leigh Ellen 168
Rutherford, Melissa D. 185

s

Salazar, Jennifer M. 51, 168
SALTSHOPPE 211
Salyamov, Alisher 168
Salyamovi, Zafar
Samples, Kevin Wade 101, 152

RA COUNCIL: front

row: Andrea Leagans, Robin Davis, Jessica West; second row:
Diane King, Lisa Rose, Shelley Smith, Stacey Dollar, Dmitry Maslovsky, Becky Boyette

Samuels, Licia 152
Sanders, Agga Mae 195
Sanders, Amy E. 168
Sanders, B . W. 53, 195
Sanders, David James 39, 89, 152, N
Sandford, Herman P.
Saterfield, Henry L.
Satterfield, Neal W. 168
Saunders, Clayton R.
Saylors, Joveta E. 110, 111, 139
Schleiff, Michael L.
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SCHOOL OF MUSIC 50
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
67
Schopmeyer, Jeffrey D.
Schutte, Kevin T. 168
Schwenk, Brennan 195
Schwenk, Corinne I.
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Seale, Jared Justin 168
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Secrest, Glenda 195
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SHAW'S GARDEN 211
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Sheperd, Lewis, Jr. 198
Sheperd, Loretta
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Shepherd, Matthew I. 80, 160, 168
Shepherd, Michael D. 186
Shepherd, Stephanie D.
Sheppard, Bradley I.
Sherman, Michelle Lee 169
Sherrod, Celeste M. 186
Shields, April 12, 13
Shinn, Nikole Muncy 169
Shipman, Oliver L. 139
Shirley, Jon Carlton 133, 183, 219
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Smith, Lane Martin 153
Smith, Lantz
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Smith, Michele A.
Smith, Philip Allan
Smith, Rachel Gwynn 167
Smith, Randy 198
Smith, Rodney Lee II
Smith, Sheila Kay 139
Smith, Shelley Lew
Smith, Stephanie R. 186
Smith, StephenS. 153
Smith, Toinette 140, 186
Smith, Torie Delynn
Smith, Tracy E. 186
Smith, Zine Brooks 63, 153, 185

SENA1E: front row: Jennifer Coleman, Kelly Wood, Melissa Adams, Cara Hampton,
Heather Holloway, Mary Lewis; second row: Brooks Harrington, Aaron Black, Chad
Gallagher, Jason Greenwich , Justin Hardin, Mark Hurst, Brad Johnson, David Sanders

SIGMA BETA DELTA:front row: Dr. SelwynEllis,Patrik Lofvenberg,MarlaRitter,
Stephanie Arnold, Nickole Jolley, Tyler Vance, Brian Davidson, Dr. James Philpot; secorui
row: Jim Rothwell, Dr. Mike Arrington, Dr. Phil Rice, Dr. Eddie Ary, Dr. Freddie Jolley,
Jeanie Curry, Dr. Bob Webster
Smitherman, Stacey L. 186
Smoke, Beverly Ann 153
Snethen, David C. 127, 153
Snider, Julie Ann 12, 13, 140
SNOBS 206
Snow, Meredith Ann 169
Snowden, Jennifer R. 140
SOCCER CLUB 120, 121
SOCIAL SCIENCES 66
Solomon, James Arnold 186
SOMETHIN' SPECIAL 211
Sonheirn,Amy
Sonheirn, Doug
Sorters, Kimberly B. 124, 163, 169
Southerland, Jay L.
Southerland, Karen E. 110, 169
Sowers, John Allen 118, 140, 186
Spann, Burt 169
Spann, Nancy 198

Spence, Amy Kristin
Spencer, Rebekah 186
Spicer, Bradley Derek 186
SPIRIT 124, 125
SPORTS DIVISION 96, 97
Spradlin, Carrie 73, 169
Spray, Michelle Dixon
Springer, Jacob Andrew 186
Sproles, Robert 24, 63, 186
Spruill, Heather
Srygley, Leslie 10, 11, 51, 72, 140,
186
Srygley, Jay
Stagg, Robert 198
Staggs, Brent C.
Staley, James Brian 140
Stanfield, Matthew P.
Staniczek, Lukasz 169
Stanley, Emily 157

Stanley, Sarah 28, 29, 54, 73, 169
Starnes, Sarah Kelly 186
Staten, Tony a Sue
Steed, Jeffrey Glyn
Steeger, Liese! Ruth
Steeger, William 57, 64, 76, 198
Steffey, Brant James 102, 153
Stephanini, Nathan T.
Stephens, Angie 169
Stephens, David Bob
Sternberg, Brian D.
Stevenson, Robert E. 51
Stewart, James R. 153
Stewart, Keith D.
Stickney, Tom Maston 116, 153
Stiles, Mandi M 14
Stiles, Mendi 169
Still, Kevin 186
Stilwell, Lydia Ruth
Stojs, Lidija
Stone, Dana 169
Stover, Phillip Lance
Stowers, Jennifer F.
Strain, Sarah 169
Strawn, Stephen 169
Stricker, Shelley 169
Strickland, Nathan 120, 169
Strike, Chad 169
Stringfellow, Lori D. 153
Stroope, Samuel M.
Struble, Edward Neil 51
Stuart, Stacy Lee 55, 104, 105, 124,
125, 169
STUDENT UFE DIVISION 4, 5
STUDENT SENATE 12, 78
Sukigara, Shari S. 129, 130
Sullivan, Andrea E. 186
Sullivan, Kenneth N.
Sullivan, Kimberly R. 110
Sutphin, Sandra K.
Sutton, Glen Allen 170
Svoboda, Robert Paul119, 186
Swanigan, GyElla 140, 191, 194
Swayze, Ronda Ellen
Swearingen, Amy E. 170
Swilling, Deanna K. 170
SWIMMING 116, 117

Tabatabaie, Hoomon 186
Tabor, Heather Renea
Tache, Kristen E. 153
Tadjiev, Erkin

THETA ALPHA PHI:

Tallakson, Kent
Tamplin, Adrian Wade 101
Tamura, Yurika 170
Tang, Jinwen
T ARTUFFE 50, 51
Tate, Rebecca Hope 105, 170
Tatum, James Jalal186
Taylor, Dustin Robert 186
Taylor, James Allen 187
Taylor, John Mark
Taylor, Kevin Michael140
Taylor, Norma 198
Taylor, Randall Craig
Taylor, Rupert A.
Taylor, Shannon Marie 140
Taylor, Tim Adair
TEACHING NINE LANGUAGES
J,K
Teague, Amy Lynn 36, 110
Temple, Karen Ann 153
TENNIS- MEN'S 112, 113
TENNIS- WOMEN'S 114, 115
Terry, Sean Edward
Thedford, Aaron James 101
Thedford, Edwina 198
Thomas, Krista Ann 18, 187
Thomas, Michael Shawn 140
Thomas, Patrick Jordon 36, 187
Thomas, Stephanie D. 140
Thompson, Heather 38
Thompson, Marjorie 24
Thompson, Jay Robert
Thompson, Jessica A. 170
Thompson, Marjorie
Thompson, Tiffeny 198
Thurman, Scot Eric
Thurston, Joanna Lea 154
Tidball, Holly Anne 187
Tidwell, Latonya 140
Tidwell, Melissa L. 154
TIGER GRILL!TIGER DEN 16, 17
TIGER TRAKS 36, 37
TIGER TUNES 10, 11
Tinsley, Tana Elaine 63
TITLE PAGE 1
Todd, JoLynn 198
Todd, Lisa Ann 140
Tolbert, Jason Musick 170
Tolbert, Jennifer 74, 154, 178, 185
Tolbert, John David 135, 141
Tollett, Allyson 198
Tollett, Lizann 187
Tollett, Wesley Edwin 154
Tonti, Kelly Marie 187
Torrence, Eric L. 102, 154, D
Townsend, Kevin D.

front row: Christina Armstrong, Becky Hatcher, Shane
Flanagan, Amy Spence, Andrew Granade, Chris Bosen; second row: Tom Armstrong,
Yoshie Ganaha, Bob Stevenson, Jerusalem Jackson, Jeanetta Bechdoldt, Shannon Duke,
Kyle Hamman

Tran, Tu A. 187
Treat, Michael L. 141
TRI CHI 11, 14, 94, 95
Trimboli, Bryan J. 154, J
Trimboli, Shawn Jason 187
Trofimova, Irene 198
Truax, Kathy Michelle
Trull, Laurie C. 170
Trumble, Allison R. 24, 187
Tubb, Thomas 198
Tucker, John Anthony 154
Tucker, Robert R.
Tuggle, Brian Rhett
Tuitjer, Eric 187
Tullis, Brandon Joe
Tunnell, Gwen
Turbyfill, Amber Lynn 35, 154
Turnage, Stephanie 52, 141, 191, 194
Turner, Nancy
Twigg, Kimberly Irvin 187
Twigg, Nathan Foster
TWIRP WEEK 22, 23, 146
Twisdale, Leroy 154
Tygart, Becca Ann
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Ulery, Joshua Stephen 8, 154
Umholtz, Eva Louise 170
Ungh, Robert Martin 113, 187
Usrey, Kristie Lynn

Vance, Angie Deanne 56, 141
Vance, Tyler Allen 141
V andekieft, Lucia C.
VanDikieft, Mark A. 187
Vaughan, Eric H.
Vaughan, Laura E. 187
Verkler, Tarra Leigh 170, D
Verlander, Marc E. 154
Vernon, Dana Lou
Vester, Sara E.
Vining, Ann 12, 13
Vining, Bill 100, 199, 200
Viser, William 77, 199
Viser, William Ryan 170
Vodounou, Thierry 154, B
VOLLEYBALL-WOMEN'S 106,
107

Wacaster, Holly Ann 188
Wagley, Dustin Scott 188
Wagner, Brandie Lynn 66, 67
Wagner, Robert Leroy
Wagner, Shawn Marie 154
Wagoner, Milci 199
Wainaina, Frasiah Ek
Wait, Jason Mitchell154
Wait, Julie Ann
Waits, Michael Lee
Walden, Johnna Deeann 154, B
Walker, Christopher B. 122, 123
Walker, Joseph D.
Walker, Toni Lyn 170, C

Wallace, Christopher
Wallace, Jennifer D. 171
Wall ace, Matthew
Wallace, Molly 199
Waller, Douglas C.
Waller, Etta Marie 171
Waller, Jeanna E.
Wallraven, Justin M.
Walpole, Jeffery Glen 154
Walsh, Donald Scott 171
Walters, Micah Thomas 120, 188
Ward, Aaron Ray 171
Ward, Craig 113, 199
Ward, Rachael 199
Ward, Shemica 114, 115, 188
Ware, Michelle Lee
Warner, Barbara June 171
Warner, Brandon W. 171
Warren, Edith 199
Warren, Heidi Nicole 60, 154
Wassmer, Christian 112, 113, 155
Watkins, Joey Wayne
Watson, Amanda Jo 171
. Watson, Heverin Joy 188
Watson, Shannon Wayne 188
Weathers, Michelle T.
Weaver, Olivia Lea 130, 155
Webb, Kimberly Dawn 22, 36, 149,
188
Webb, Mary Allison
Webb, Roger Dean II
Webster, Bob 53, 199
Wehr, David Allen 57, 199, 201
Welch, Kelly Nicole 93, 188
WENDY'S218
Wesley, Desmond B. 108
West, Jessica Erin 171
West, Julie M.
West, Melissa Ann
Westbrook, Kathy E. 22, 171
Westmoreland, Andy 6, 201
Westrnoreland,Jeanna
W etzig, Lindsey Alan 108
Wetzler, Amy Ruth
Weyenberg, Matthew G. 141
Weyenberg, Mike J.
Wheeler, Amy Rebecca
Wheeler, Sara Mignon 188
White, Chet Aaron 101
White, Heather L. 42, 206
White, Helen Louise
White, Lisa Suzanne 87, 155
White, Richard B. 70
Whitfield, Adrienne A. 141
Whitfill, Roy K. 171
Whitley, June
Whitlock, Jason Clark 155
Whitney, William B. 116, 188, C
Whitten, Dwayne 199
Whitten, Leslie 36, 110, 155
Whittington, Carla S. 141
Whittington, David E. 92, 141
Wiggins, Bradley K. 188
Wight, Randall
Wilhelm, Frances D. 141
Wilkerson, William C. 36, 101, 141
Wilks, Amanda Delaine 124
Willeford, Joshua N. 101, 121, 188
Willets, Wendy Ann 188
Willett, Aprile Dawn 141, 190, 195
Williams, Brian Craig
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Williams, Bryan Lee
Williams, Christopher 141
Williams, Ferris Matt 171
Williams, Jeffrey P. 188
Williams, JeffreyS. 36, 46, 47, 150,
155
Williams, Jennifer R. 171
Williams, Joseph E.
Williams, Kristi Lynn 171
Williams, Leah C. 188
Williams, Melinda K. 141
Williams, Paul Brent 155
Williams, Rhonda Lynn
Williams, Richard 36, 98, 101, 141
Williams, Robert C.
Williams, Sharenda L. 188
Williams, Terry Kay 18, 188
Wilson, Alison S. 92
Wilson, Barry Don
Wilson, Becky 199
Wilson, Becky Jo
Wilson, J ada 54, 171
Wilson, Jeremy L.
Wilson, Julie Kaye 26, 171, F
Wilson, Robert B. 62, lll, 141
WIND ENSEMBLE 72, 169

Winemiller, CariE. 171
Winemiller, M. Jerod 66, 74, 155
Wink, John H.
Wink, Susan
Winters, Julie Marie
Winters, Randolph K. 36, 91, 101
Wisdom, Joshua E.
Witherspoon, Scott R. 101
Wolf, J. Michael
Wolfenbarger, Meloni
Womack, William R. 155
Wood, Karen Beth 11, 38, 171
Wood, Kelli Fran 171
Wood, Kelly Elaine
Wood, Michelle
Woodruff, Tauna Marie 31, 37, 155
Wooley, Kimberly M. 141
Wooley, Melissa 141
Woolfolk, Jim
Wooten, Alice Marie 171
Wooten, Christopher S. 93, 188, B
Wooten, John Nathan 188
Wooten, Justen Allyn 101, 155
Wooten, Molly
Worrell, Meredith L. 189
Wortham, Alicia D. 22, 189

Wortham, Patricia M.
WORLD YOUTH SUMMIT N, 0
Wright, Benjamin M. 189
Wright, Charles 49, 201
Wright, Margaret 199
Wright, Rebecca 199
Wright, Sean Wilson
Wright, Tona 106, 199
Wright, William P.
Wu, Dongwei 155

X

Xiques, Nathan Lee 170, 171
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Yamamoto, Masafumi 116, 117,
155
Yamasaki, Ayaka 189
Yaney, Marlene 199
Yarimizu, Kyoko 141

Yates, James Lee 74
Yeary, E. Christal189
Yin, Shilin 189
Yoakum, S. Elizabeth
Yoneshima, Naomichi 141
Young, Erin Michelle 189
Young, Janna Beth 54, 75, 171
Young, Jennifer E.
Young, Lavinia Renee 110,
141,190, 195
Young, Richard B. 189
Young, Risha Michele 178

z

Zabaleta, Pico Rafael
Zaporozhets, Xenya 189
ZaSelete, Rafea1120, 121
Zellers, Tara Kyle 12, 13, 133, 189,
N
Zhang, Qun Ming 189
Zinamon, Joey Michael
Zook, Jolene 11
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Dr. Alton Crawley
Dr. Alton
Crawley,
professor
and chair
of the department
of math
and computer science, died on Tuesday, June 18
following a lengthy illness.
Dr. Crawley had taught at
Ouachita since 1983. He also
served as coordinator of academic computing.
"I have admired Alton
Crawley as a exemplary
teacher, an influential member
of our faculty and a leader at
First Baptist Church," said Dr.
Ben M. Elrod, president of
Ouachita. "Both his devotion
to teaching and his courage
when facing serious illness
flowed from a deep, personal,
Christian faith. He was an inspiration to us all and his influence will be sorely missed."
In 1991, Crawley won the
Sears-Roebuck Foundation's
Teaching Excellence and Cam-
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pus Leadership A ward. The nastatewide committee which evalutional award recognized Crawley's
ated Arkansas' standards for ac"resourcefulness and leadership
creditation of public schools.
as an independent college educaBefore coming to Ouachita,
tor."
Crawley served on the math and
Crawley was an active leader
computer science faculties at
Western Kentucky University in
among faculty members. He had
Bowling Green and Northeast
chaired two influential commitLouisiana University. He received
tees, the Academic Standards
a bachelor's degree in 1964 from
Committee and the Academic
Louisiana Tech University. His
Computing Committee. Crawley
M.S. and Ph.D. were awarded at
also was a member of the steering
Texas A&M in 1967 and 1970,
committtee which developed a
Title III grant proposal in 1994.
respectively.
Crawley was survived by his
The proposal was funded for apwife, Joanne, who served as loan
proximately $1.5 million and
greatly updated faculty access to
officer for the financial aid office
computers and faculty advising.
at the University, and two chilCrawleyalsotookpartinmany
dren, Donald and Dayna. Dayna
workshops related to math and
graduated from the University in
computer science. He was
1994 and Donald in 1996.
awarded a summer sab-..,..--,.,..,......,.,...,.,.------,,....----..,.....,
batical to study artificial
intelligence at Texas 1---Q::l!.l~---~
A&M in 1989. Crawley
taught in summer AEGIS
programs in the 1980s and
took part in a math/science initiative program for bR.;;:::~·rl
high school students in Receiving the Sears-Roebuck Foundation's Teaching
1992. He also served on a
Excellence and Campus Leadership Award

Charles
David
Robinson
Charles
David
"Gramps"

Robinson,
head resident of
Daniel
H a I I
South,
died on Friday, June 14.
HewasbomDec.27, 1946,
in England, Ark., the son of
Charles Boyd and Doris Louise
Wood Robinson. He was a
retiredU.S.ArmyandNational
Guard veteran and a member
of First Baptist Church where
he taught Sunday School.
Robinson was also a fulltime honor student at
Henderson State University and
drove a school bus for the
Arkadelphia Public Schools.
Survivors included one
daughter, Carla Robinson, a
University safety officer, and
one granddaughter.

Ouacliitonian rTeam

front row: Priscilla Shrader (Assistant Editor), Cory Hutchinson (People Editor), Aaron Black (Student Life Editor),
Christina Lance (Organizations Editor), Jennifer Hillman (Copy/Index Editor);
second row: Jessica Osborne (Mini-Mag Editor), Beth Ann Lee (Editor-in-Chief);
back row: Salinda Russell (Community Editor), Danielle Carey (Academics Editor), Janna Young (Sports Editor)

editor's note
As I sit here prepared to write my last
words at Ouachita, I can't help but be reminded of Jeremiah 29:11. The Lord truly has
plans for each of our lives, and it is when we
discover those plans that we find the true
blessings and joy in our lives. It was never in
my plans to be editor of the Ouachitonian, but
I know now that it was in God's plans.
Unsure of myself and feeling like I had no
talent, I faced my first year as editor with great
fear. But, prayer for strength and a team of
friends and hard workers conquered that fear.
We finished the year feeling good about the
book and about ourselves. Consequently, I
faced my second year as editor possibly with
even greater fear. I had given 110 percent to
the 1995 yearbook, so how could I give any
more? I had the best staff for the 1995 book,
so how could it get any better?
All things get better with prayer. Once
again, I had prayed for God to give me a team
who would build friendships. I prayed for
talent and strength because on my own, I am
nothing.

So as I close this book and my Ouachita
career, I must first say thank you to the One who
gave me the experience. Ifl have any talent,! owe
it all to Christ Jesus who gave it to me and has
guided me to use it.
Secondly, I must say thank you to my parents
who introduced me to this source of strength.
Your unconditional love and Christian guidance
made me who I am. And to my brother and sister,
thank you for being my example and letting me
learn from you. There truly is no friend greater
than a brother or sister.
Now, to the people who worked with me day
in and day out on this book, thank you. I prayed
for a team of friends, and that is just what I got.
Aaron, you taught patience. But more importantly, you taught me to stop and enjoy people.
Jessica, your devotion to Christ kept me disciplined, and your creativity inspired me.
Danielle, you really believe in people. And
because of you, I know to look for the nugget of
good in every individual.
Christina, your loyalty to me as a friend and
coworker kept me strong.

(]3etli)'lnn Lee

Janna, you encouraged me to stop and take
time for the people in my life.
Cory, your depth and integrity as an individual is incredible. You have inspired me to
always be true to myself and to become a
stronger individual.
Jennifer, your friendship and guidance kept
me going through the year. I never have been
able to comprehend how you believed in me.
Priscilla, thanks for always picking up the
slack. Just believe in your talent, and you will
be a great editor.
Dr.Downs,Dr.JeffRoot,andDr.Deborah
Root, thank you for always encouraging me to
do my best and for believing in me.
Monica, because of you, every day I realize
more and more that a friend loves at all times.
And Kevin, your willingness to believe in
me encourages me to believe in myself. Your
love truly is unconditional.
It wasn'tin my plans to be editor, but being
editor, brought me joy and gave me confidence
in myself. It forced me to reach beyond my
wall of comfort and change my world.

P.ditor's :NoteVJ7

plioto 6y Sanara Scucclii
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Students walked to class dodging the sea of orange plastic fencing and
construction workers wearing hard hats. They watched the foundation of the
new Harvey Jones Science Center being poured and its first steel beams

q

(j{r£}l CJ{I:J{

into the sky. This hole where Mitchell stood began to

take shape. And as students watched its construction and counted the days of
class left, they began to realize that summer approached and life inside the wall
would come to an end.
For some, the summer meant more school. For
others, it meant a chance to wet their feet in the "real
world" with internships, summer jobs, and summer
mission trips to foreign countries. We would reach

(BP,ry'Q:J{CD the norm of classes and campus
life to experience life outside the wall.
Through the year, classes had broadened our
minds, giving us a greater depth of understanding
of our fields. Club outings, road trips, Tiger Tunes,
Tiger Traks, and the S.E.L.F. Spring Fling built new
friendships and enhanced social skills. Community
service projects opened our eyes to the world around
us and sparked a new compassion in our hearts. We
were a little more prepared to face what awaited us
outside

rr!J-[r£ wall. Wewouldseetheworldfor

a short break and then return to the family support
found in "the bubble."
Yet, for some, returning to the life inside the wall
would only come in memories. Graduation had
come. The challenge was inevitable. Graduates
would take what they had gained and use it to
change and strengthen the world.
Each of us had grown men tally, socially, and spiritually by experiencing life
inside the wall. Now, we would face the challenge. We would take what we
had gained to reach the world. We would reach beyond the

W}l££.

Trying not to laugh but
instead to prove her friends
wrong, sophomore Nancy
Day challenges her athletic
abilities as she competes in
one of the games at the
S.EL.F. Spring Fling.
Students met on the lawn in
front of Daniel Hall in an
effort to reach beyond the
rigorous routine of classes
and studying and release all
of their stress. The
friendships formed through
leisure activities like this
often created the college
memories which would
linger for alifetime.

Suited up in the designated
striped jumpsuit, astudent
jumps into the air and does
aflip which velcroes her
upside down to acurtain
wall. Everything inside the
walls of campus, including
entertaining activities like
the S.E.L.F. Spring Fling,
geared students for life
beyond the wall. They
would finish their stays on
campus leaving mentally,
spiritually, and socially
prepared for the "real"
world. •photo by Guy
Lyons
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